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Presidential Address

Shri. Diliprajji Goenka
President,
Bharatiya Seva Sadan
It gives me a great pleasure to note that the Department of Commerce of our
college is hosting an International Virtual Interdisciplinary Conference on
‘Global Socio-Economic Trends in Current Scenario – Opportunities&
Challenges’.
The discussions, deliberations and outcomes of the conference would surely
be fruitful for the progress of Global Economy. Similarly the academicians
and research scholars would be benefited. This event will be a milstone in
the development of Commerce and of our college.
I wish the conference a grand success.
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Principal’s Desk

Dr. Devendra Vyas
Principal,
Smt. Radhadevi Goenka College for Women,
Akola
I offer my deepest Salutation to Founder President ParamShradhey Late.
Smt. Radhadevij Goenka.
It gives me immense pleasure to host International Virtual Interdisciplinary
Conference on ‘Global Socio-Economic Trends in Current Scenario –
Opportunities& Challenges’. At the outset, I welcome all the Chairman, Key
Note Speakers, Academicians, Delegates, Research Scholars and
Participants in this conference.
College has invited research papers on the themes- Agriculture, Industry,
Service Sector, MSME, Entrepreneurship& Skill Development, and
Atmanirbhar Bharat & Make in India, Financial and Banking Sector,
Employment and Human Resource, Education Sector with context to NEP.
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Dr. Ambadasji Pande Convener of the Conference and all the Teaching and
Administrative staff of the college have taken efforts in organizing the
conference.
On this occasion, I extend my sincere feeling of gratitude to Hon’ble Shri.
Diliprajji Goenka President of Bharatiya Seva Sadan, Akola,Hon’ble Senior
Vice-President

Shri

GopikisanjiBajoriya,Hon’bleVice

President

Shri.

Ravikumaji Goenka, Hon’ble Secretary Shri Alokkumarji Goenka and all
Executive Members of Bharatiya Seva Sadan for granting permission and
guidance.
I am delighted to express my special thanks to Dr. AniljiRaut, Secretary,
Indian Accounting Association, Akola Branch, for his enthusiastic
collaboration in this conference.
I would like to express my deepest gratitude for the generous support of
Dr.Anilji Raut, Secretary Indian Accounting Association, Akola Chapter for
organizing this conference.
I am thankful to Chief Editor of ‘Vidyavarta’ Online International Peer
Reviewed & Refereed Research Journal, Aurangabad for his timely support
for publication of research papers.
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From Convener’s Desk

Dr. Ambadas Pande
Head, Dept. of Commerce & Convener
The Department of Commerce of our college enjoys great pleasure, pride,
privilege

and

great

honour

in

organizing

International

Virtual

Interdisciplinary Conference on ‘Global Socio-Economic Trends in Current
Scenario - Opportunities &Challenges’. We believe that this event would
prove to be a landmark in our journey towards academic excellence.
Now a days, social, educational, political and economical sectors are facing
various challenges. But challenges always bring opportunities which we
have to recognize. Hence, we have selected some important topics for
research perspective which will definitely help to give insight to policy
makers, academicians, professionals and entrepreneurs.
As a Convener of this Conference, it’s great privilege and honour for me to
put before you the theme of this conference.
For this, we have called papers on various domains like Marketing, Human
Resource Management, International Trade, Entrepreneurship, Social
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Sciences, Media & Communication, Tourism and Hotel Management,
Information Technology, Women Entrepreneurship and Finance &
Economics.
Accordingly, we received more than 75 research papers and articles.
We have published all these papers and articles in Online International Peer
Reviewed & Refereed Research Journal will surely be helpful to authors and
researchers in their research work.
I from my bottom of heart thank to Hon’ble Executive Committee Members
of Bharatiya Seva Sadan as well as Respected Principal and Chief Organizer
of thisInternational Conference Dr. DevendrajiVyas& Members of Advisory
Board for their guidance, inspiration and motivation.
I am also thankful to all delegates for their enthusiastic respone by
submitting insightful research papers.
I would like to extend my deepest feeling towards Organizing Secretary, Dr.
Rupa Gupta and Organizing Committee Members Prof. HarshadaWadhone,
Dr. VinodChavhan and Dr. Anup Sharma for their seamless efforts to make
this conference grand success.
I offer my thank to all Technical Committee Members, Shri Parimal
Mujumdar, Swapnil Jain, Dnyaneshwar Aware, Amar Agrawal, Yogesh
Surve for their technical support.
Lastly, I extend my warm gratitude to all those who have directly and
indirectly helped us for making this conference fruitful. Hope this
conference will really add new value in the journey of research.
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An Awareness Study on Micro Finance in Akola City
Dr. Devendra N. Vyas
Principal
Dr. Rupa Z. Gupta
Assistant Professor
Smt. Radhadevi Goenka College for Women, Akola (M.S)
________________________________________________________________________

Abstract:
Micro Finance is a powerful tool to boost the growth and development of Country. Banks
and other financial institutions are providing their great share in this regard. This paper
deals with awareness level of people towards microfinance. The information is collected
on the basis of various factors of respondents like age, gender, income, education etc.
This collected information can be important for the banks and other financial institutions
to frame & implement the new policies and schemes regarding microfinance. The study
will provide information such as whether groups below poverty line know about various
schemes and policies provided by micro financial institutions.
Key Words: Awareness, Approaches, Micro Finance.

Introduction:
Microfinance is a kind of banking service that is provided to jobless or low-income group
or groups who would have no other means of fast financial services. Microfinance is a
useful tool for poverty lessening and humanizing socio- economic status of needy people.
Microfinance can be helpful on the economic development of persons, communities and
the nations in which they are present. Microfinance institutions can facilitate the
economic growth of these individuals to help them to improve significantly their
standards of livelihood.

Approaches to Delivery of Microfinance
Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs) around the world are adopting diverse methodologies.
The following are major practices employed by MFIs for delivery of financial services to
low income groups.
1) SHG- Bank Linkage Programme (SBLP):
SHG is a small group of about 10-20 people from a uniform class of rural and urban
needy who promote savings among members and use these means for meeting their credit
needs. The group is democratically formed and chooses its own leaders. The vital
features of SHGs are that they constitute of members belonging to the same community
or society and have a common economic goal. In this model, the informal SHGs are
associated with the formal financial institutions. The SHG-Bank Linkage Model has
developed as a leading model in terms of number of borrowers and loans outstanding.
This model is flexible and imparts freedom of saving and borrowing as per the
requirements of group members. Due to widespread rural bank branch network, the SHGBLM is appropriate to the Indian perspective. Microfinance movement emerged in India
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with the introduction of this Programme. It uses SHGs as an intermediation between the
banks and the rural poor to help in decreasing transaction costs for both the banks and the
rural clients. Banks provide the resources and bank officials/NGOs/ government agencies
help to organize the poor in the form of SHGs
2) Individual Banking Programmes (IBPS):
In Individual Banking Programmes (IBPs) approach, there is a provision by MFIs for
advancing loans to individual clients though they may sometimes be organized into joint
liability groups, credit and saving cooperatives. This approach is increasingly gaining
popularity through cooperatives. All the borrowers are members of organization directly
or indirectlyby being a member of cooperative society. Credit worthiness and loan
securing are the roles of cooperative societies in which member’s savings is assumed to
be the key factor.
3) Grameen Model:
Grameen Model was established by Dr. Mohammed Yunus of Grameen Bank of
Bangladesh. It is the most popular and widely practiced model in the world. In Grameen
Model, the groups are formed voluntarily comprising of five members each. The lending
is made first to two members, then to the next two and subsequently to the fifth member.
These groups of five members meet weekly, with other seven groups, so the bank staff
meets with forty customers at a time. Though the loans are made to the individuals, yet
all the members of the group are held accountable for loan repayment. According to the
rules, if one member defaults, all members in the group are denied further loans.
4) Mixed Approach:
Some MFIs started with the Grameen model but later adapted to the SHG approach.
Nonetheless ,they did not completely do away with Grameen type lending and smaller
groups. They function as a mix of SHG and Grameen model. There is a marginal
difference between these programmes. Grameen Programmes have conventionally not
given much importance to savings as a source of funds whereas SHGs lay a significant
emphasis on the source of funds. In SHG programs the members themselves determine
the amount of monthly saving which they have to compulsorily deposit.

Problems affecting Microfinance Institutions
Various problems affecting Microfinance Institution are as follows:
1) Ethical Reasons:
Microfinance Institutions can be often viewed as a profit-making organization. The desire
to make MFIs an industry, commercialize micro-lending or enable them to be a profitmaking institutions should not distract them from one important aspect for which they are
formed in the first place: social service by enabling poor to work on profit making
projects or small businesses. Many a times, the lack of this aspect can lead the
microfinance institutions to behave similar to the local moneylenders. Corruption is
another ethical problem. Many MFIs in India or elsewhere in world suffer from
corruption at various levels: corruption in the MFI itself, corruption in the Micro
Enterprises, these MFIs support or corrupt channels, officials or individual service
providers.
2) Managerial Reasons:
One of the major problems which the MFIs can resolve is managerial problems.
Managerial problems are a major factor and they have more effects than any other
problems discussed. Poor record keeping and lack of managerial capacity are the major
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problems. For office bearers and group members, record keeping seems like a waste of
time. Lack of record keeping can have its share of problems including increase in
defaulters.
3) Legal Reasons:
Microfinance Institutions can be viewed as a social organization helping the poor and a
profit organization too. In many countries, profit organizations are registered under
different set of acts and non-profit organizations come under different legislations. These
legalities sometimes create complications. But a charitable institution is not allowed to
indulge in to money lending. The above case was a lack of a legislation especially serving
microfinance institutions. There are some random acts which prohibit the growth of
microfinance institutions and delimit heir impact.
4) Unfortunate Reasons:
Sometimes microfinance institutions have to face problems which cannot be resolved.
These problems arise in cases when something unfortunate happens to a person or a
community. A flood or famine can kill the hopes of farmers to pay their loans. Personal
plights are another reason which might affect the MFI.
5) Other Reasons:
They are other factors of responsible for the failure of MFI. They can be listed as follows:
Lack of vision is a factor which pushes new MFIs in to extinctions. MFIs need trained
staff to operate. In several cases, drop out of trained staff is very high which reduces the
reach of an MFI. Furthermore, the “dropping out” rate is more than the “coming in” rate.
MFIs serve society but they are also a profit-making institution. In many cases, MFIs
achieve a lot of success in their programs in initial period, but they fail to maintain the
same record in the long run because of lack of proper commercial orientation, thus
making them unsustainable.
Microfinance Sources
In India Micro Finance services are being provided primarily through three main sources:
1.
Informal Sources: Money lenders and shopkeepers
2.
Semi-formal Institutions: Non-Government Organizations (NGOs)
3.
Formal Institutions: Commercial Banks, Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) and
Cooperative Banks

Research Methodology:
Objectives of the Study:
The main significant purpose of the study will be to examine the awareness level of
people towards Microfinance in Akola city.

To find awareness level of people with low income or below poverty line about
various schemes of Microfinance.

To study Microfinance facilities provided by banking institutions and
government.

To suggest ways to spread awareness regarding Micro Finance.

To know review/perception of people in Akola city, towards Micro Finance.

To find out people are satisfied or not about Micro Finance facilities.
Hypotheses of the Study:
The hypotheses are formulated for this particular study work as follows:
1.
People living in the study area are aware about Micro Finance.
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2.
People with low income or below poverty line in study area are aware towards
various schemes and functions of Micro Finance.
3.
People in Akola city have positive perception towards Micro Finance.
Data Collection:
Primary Data

A questionnaire designed to collect the information to people with low income or
below poverty line, living in Akola city according to the sample size.

An interview conducted with the Branch Manager of Central Bank of India, old
clothe market branch, Akola to collect the Micro Financing schemes provided by the
various nationalized banks.
Secondary Data

Brochures, leaf-let,Journals and Information Bulletin of SHG and collected
information from websites.

Sampling Method:
The sampling design of the research study consists of 50 people in random and 50 people
associated with SHG's/ Micro Financing Schemes. The respondents of the sample size are
100.

Discussion& Analysis:
1. Age of the respondents
Age

Frequency

Cumulative
Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

18-30

9

9

8.18

8.18

8.18

30-45

53

62

48.18

48.18

56.36

45-60

31

93

28.18

28.18

84.54

60
&above.

17

110

15.45

15.45

100

Total

110

100

100

Source: Survey & Questionnaire

The maximum number of respondents is in the age group of 30-45 which is 48% and
minimum number of respondents is in the age group of 18-30 which is 8%. 28%
respondents are in the age group of 45-60, 15% respondents are in the age group of 60
and above.
2. Education Status of the respondent
Education

Frequency

Cumulative
Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Illiterate

28

28

25.45

25.45

25.45

SSC

61

89

55.45

55.45

80.90

Graduate

21

110

19.09

19

100

Total

110

100

100
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Source: Survey & Questionnaire

The maximum numbers of respondents are SSC pass which is 55.45%. The minimum
numbers of respondents are graduates with 19% and illiterate are 25.45%
3. Occupation of Respondents: The occupation status of the respondent, was classified
into
Occupation

Frequency

Cumulative
Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Labour

70

70

63.63

63.63

63.63

Service

8

78

7.27

7.27

70.90

Business

32

110

29.09

29.09

100

Total

110

100

100

Source: Survey & Questionnaire

Maximum numbers of respondents are labour which count 63%. Minimum numbers of
respondents are into service which counts to be 7% and 29% respondents are into
business.
4. Monthly Income of Respondents:
Income
Less than
5000
5000-10000
10000 &
more
Total

Frequency

Cumulative
Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

46

46

41.81

41.81

41.81

38

84

34.54

34.54

76.36

26

110

23.63

23.63

100

100

100

110

Source: Survey & Questionnaire

Maximum number of respondents earns less than Rs.5000 per month. Minimum number
of respondents earn 10000and more in a month. 34.54% respondents earn between 500010000 in a month.
5. Awareness of Respondent aboutMicrofinance
Cum.
Cum.
Response
Frequency
Percent
Val. %
Freq.
%
Valid

Yes (1.0)

93

93

84.54

84.54

84.54

No (2.0)

17

110

15.45

15.45

100

Total

110

100

100

Source: Survey & Questionnaire
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Question number 5 deals with, whether respondents have heard about Micro Finance. Out
of 110 respondents, 93 respondents responded ‘Yes’, which is 84.54%. The outcome of
this question is positive about the awareness about Micro Finance.

6. Sources of Awareness of Microfinance
Cumulative
Source
Frequency
Frequency
Relatives
&Friends
Advertisement
Banks &Micro
Financing Org
SHG
Representatives
Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

22

22

20

20

20

8

30

7.27

7.27

27.27

52

82

47.27

47.27

74.54

28

110

25.45

25.45

100

100

100

110

Source: Survey & Questionnaire

Maximum number of respondents has come to know about Micro Finance from banks
&Micro Financing Organizations which counts to be 47.27%. Minimum number of
respondents has come to know about Micro Finance from advertisement which counts to
be 7.27%. 20% respondents have come to know about Micro Finance from their relatives
and friends and 25.45% respondents have come to know about Micro Finance from SHG
representatives.
7. Perception of Respondent towards Microfinance
Cum.
Valid
Cum.
Response Frequency
Percent
Freq.
Percent
%
Vali
d

Positive

99

99

90

90

90

Negative

11

110

10

10

100

Total

110

100

100

Source: Survey & Questionnaire

Question number 7 deals with, respondent’s perception towards Micro Finance, whether
positive or negative. Out of 110 respondents, 90%respondents have positive perception
towards microfinance and only 11% respondents have negative perception towards Micro
Finance. This means most of people have positive perception towards Micro Finance.
Conclusions:

Based on the above analysis and findings it can be concluded from the study that
Micro Finance is playing important role in social and economic empowerment of poor
people in India. The empirical finding of the study 47.27% of people are aware about the
various microfinance schemes through banks and 25.45% also by the representative of
self-help group.

This study shows the awareness level of people towards Micro Finance living in
Akola city. The research study can help the government to create a supporting framework
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so that all types of financial services can reach those who are not financially
involved.The study also contributes to the banks that is to spread financial literacy among
the needy.

The study shows the framework for micro financial institutions about the
consumer needs and the perception of consumer about microfinance. It helps in spreading
the awareness about Micro Finance among the group. There are various schemes
launched by the State and Central Government these schemes play an important role in
providing Micro Finance fund and also help in uplifting social and economic status of the
needy.
Suggestions:

Credit limit should be increased enough to meet the requirements of borrowers.

Interest rate should be decreased so that more and more applicants can avail
Micro Finance facilities.

If Micro Finance is to be made a successful mass movement, the operations need
to be made cost effective and transparent.

The people should be given more opportunities for credit limit.

The government should provide the basic infrastructural facilities such as good
roads, schools, hospitals, constant power supply, etc. in the state to enable individuals
achieve the benefits of Micro Finance.

The level of corruption in our country should be checked to prevent the
misplacement of Micro Finance Funds.

The government should place proper supervision and regulation of most of the
Micro Finance institutions in the country to prevent the collapse of such institutions as
witnessed in the past in some regions.

The existing market structure is also very important in determining the impact of
policy interventions on the target output.
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Impact of Covid-19 on Women Entrepreneurship: An Overview
Dr. Ambadas B. Pande
Asst. Professor & Head, Department of Commerce
Smt. Radhadevi Goenka College for Women, Akola (M.S.)

Abstract:
Indian women are fast becoming entrepreneurs and taking up varied economic activities.
Women entrepreneurs explore the prospects of starting a new venture. They are ready to
assume risk, introduce innovations, and coordinate administration and control business by
their skill and knowledge. Many women got success in their missions and emerged as
booming entrepreneurs. Women entrepreneurs in India have been playing a vital role in
business or industry since their entry into the business world. The Government of India
has been giving more attention to improve their performance and play a significant role in
the economic development of the country through self-employment and industrial
ventures. Government has formulated several policies and programmes to develop
women entrepreneurs in India. This pandemic situation of Covid-19 emerged with new
dimensions in the lives of women entrepreneurs to prove their abilities and capabilities
with different ways.
Key words: Entrepreneurship, Empowerment, Ventures ,Social transformation

Introduction:
In modern era, women entrepreneurs are playing a crucial role in business, trade and
industry. They have already proved their vital role in other areas like politics,
management, administration, medical and engineering, technical and technological, social
and educational sectors. No doubt, in advanced countries they already proved their role
in all spheres of business and trade but now in recent years, they have been entering into
these fields in our country. In certain businesses, women entrepreneurs are doing
outstandingly well and even they have exceeded their male partners. They have proved
that they are no less than men in the efficiency, hard work, or intelligence, provided they
are given proper scope.
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, rightly quoted that “When women moves forward, the family
moves, the village moves, and the nation moves.” Women entrepreneurship has been
proved as an important source of economic growth during the last decade. With the
spread of education and awareness, Indian women have shifted from the extended
kitchen, handicrafts, and traditional cottage industries to nontraditional, higher level of
activities. To enable the women to start their own ventures the government has laid
special emphasis on the need of conducting special entrepreneurial training programs in
the new industrial policy. To assist women entrepreneurs, banks and financial institutions
have also set up special cells. This has helped the women a lot in taking up the
entrepreneurial activity in India. E-payment system solution also proved beneficial in
this pandemic for women entrepreneurs, they have grabbed this opportunity in true sense
.

Objectives of Study:
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The general objectives of this study are to focus on the abilities and capabilities of
women entrepreneurs in the pandemic of Covid-19 and to point out the positive aspects
which may lead the women entrepreneurs to boost their in born qualities of creative and
constructive work in favorable as well as adverse conditions also.

To analyze the socio-economic condition of women entrepreneurs

To focus on the challenges before women entrepreneurs.

To study the Government schemes and policies for upliftment of women
entrepreneurship.

To study the opportunities available for new women entrepreneurs.

Research Methodology:
The study is descriptive in nature and based on secondary data which has been taken
from various Websites, Governments publications, Books, newspaper & various internet
sources like bulletins, annual reports and other publications.

Meaning and Definition of Women Entrepreneur:
Women Entrepreneurs means the women or a group of women who initiate, organize and
operate a business enterprise. They are confident, creative and innovative, having desire
of economic independence and simultaneously able to create employment opportunities
for others.
The term “women entrepreneur” deals with the all
industrial activities like
manufacturing, assembling, job works, repairs/servicing and other businesses carried out
by the female population. The Government of India has treated women entrepreneurs of a
different criteria-level of women participation in equity and employment position of the
enterprise. They have taken initiative in promoting and running business activities by
having a controlling interest in that particular task.

Definition:
“Owned and controlled by woman having a minimum financial interest An enterprise of
51% of the capital and giving at least 51% employment generated to women” -By
Government of India
“Women who adopt business actively are called women entrepreneurs.” -J.Schumpeter
“Women entrepreneurship is based on women participation in equity and employment of
a business enterprise.” -Ruhani J. Alice

Scope of Opportunities for Women Entrepreneurs:
Women are having lot of in born qualities like capacity to accept challenges,
adventurous, hardworking, patience, intelligent, skillful, motivator, studious and so on.
Hence in this modern era women became strongly able to overcome all the hurdle of
society’s perception of considering them to the confined to the four walls of the house or
viewing them as weak entrepreneurs caught up in limited business area such as papad
making, pickle, preparation food items, paintings, handicrafts, etc. They have been able
to transform the small entrepreneurs at ventures to modern technology-based business
ventures such as Computer services and information dissemination, Trading in computer
stationary, Computer maintenance , Computer maintenance , Travel and tourism , Quality
testing, quality control laboratories , Sub-assemblies of electronic products , Nutrition
clubs in schools and offices ,Poster and indoor plant library , Recreation centers for old
people , Culture centers , Screen printing, photograph and video shooting , Stuffed soft
toys, wooden toys , Mini laundry, community eating centers , Community kitchens
,Distributing and trading of house hold provision as well as saris, dress materials, etc. ,
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Job contracts for packaging of goods , Photocopying, typing centers ,Beauty parlors ,
Communications centers like STD booths, cyber cafes, etc. Wide range of opportunities
are open for women in recent time.

An overview on Women entrepreneur in pandemic of Covid -19:
Indian women is trying to change with the changing situation and they are proving fast
emerging as potential entrepreneurs. They are acting as a role modeling in non-traditional
business sectors to break through traditional views on men’s and women’s sectors.
Women administered companies are fast-growing economies in almost all countries. The
underlying entrepreneurial potential of women have changed gradually by the growing
awareness of the role and status of economic society. Skills, knowledge and adaptability
of the economy are the major reasons for women in every business. Women are coming
forth to the business arena with ideas to start small and medium enterprises. They are
willing to be inspired by role models, the experience of other women in the business
arena. In this pandemic, women shown that they are not lagging in any type of business
activity. They got an opportunity to prove that they can equally contribute and shoulder
the responsibility of family without any limitations, only freedom is expected form male
dominated society. Till date they were lagging due to the dominating men culture. But as
soon as they got opportunity they worked together with men without any limitation in all
sphere of business activity, and proved that they are not helpless but empowered in true
sense.

Efforts needed to develop Women Entrepreneurs:
Appropriate efforts in all angles are required in the development of women entrepreneurs
and their greater participation in the entrepreneurial activities. Following efforts should
be initiated for effective development of women entrepreneurs:

Recognition to women efforts:
women should be considered as specific target group for all developmental programmes.
Similarly rural women should be empowered economically, socially, politically and
thereby sustainable development can be promoted. Their participation and bottom-up
approach in decision making should also be adopted by men dominating community.
They should be considered asthe part of decision making to boost their confidence.

Restructuring of credit system:
There is a need of restructuring the existing institutions and programmes, such as credit
and guarantee cooperatives, in such a way as to increase their capacity and tendency to
provide credit to the increasing number of small enterprises; in case of the failure of this
strategy in increasing the number of women entrepreneurs, supporting the institutions
owned by women. provision of micro credit system and enterprise credit system should
be made for the women entrepreneurs at local level.

Review of Government policies:
It is necessaryto hold regular consultations with key factors like women entrepreneurs,
concerned women entrepreneur associations, financial institutions, etc. to review progress
and identify new bottlenecks. Review and examining the differential impacts of
governmental policies, programmes and actions on their performance is necessary. To
know that whether those policies and programmes are affecting women positively or
negatively.

Need to develop sense of belongingness:
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Poor rural women should get a sense of belonging and the opportunity to benefit from
and contribute to the development of country. In order to maximize social welfare and
women’s share, women’s education should be made a policy priority and women’s
integration in the development process should be enhanced.

. Development of specific programmes:
Another measure that should be considered in line with the target of enhancing women’s
entrepreneurship is about the development of specific programmes towards job
experience acquisition for the unemployed and that should be specified to target women
and youths, whose participation in the labour market is most desired. Better educational
facilities and schemes should be extended to women folk from government part.

Conduction of skill development programmes:
Facility of training programme on management skills should be provided to women
community. Availability of Vocational training is needed to women community that
enables them to understand the production process and production management.
Similarly skill development should be there in women’s polytechnics and industrial
training institutes. Skills are to be put to work in training-cum-production workshops.
Training on professional competence and leadership skill is expected and it should be
extended to women entrepreneurs. Training in entrepreneurial attitudes should start at the
high school level through well-designed courses, which would build confidence through
behavioral games.

Favorable regulatory environment:
Policies, laws and overall are frequently seen as barriers and disincentives to expansion
and growth. These are need to be promoted in such a way that women entrepreneurs
should be sure to see the advantages of and benefits that come with compliance.
Identifying those instruments that act as barriers to expansion and growth these
instruments should be modified or dismantled. Social and cultural contexts affecting
policy implementation and redress inequalities and abnormalities should be taken into
consideration.

Conclusion:
Liberalization has accelerated the pace of changes. This change has contributed to the
emergence of various classes of entrepreneurs including women whose entry was
insignificant and difficult once upon a time. But it can be said that Corona-19 arrived
with a lot of opportunities in women’s life. In spite of many challenges and difficulties
during last ten month of this pandemic, women community stood firmly with their
families. Many people lost their jobs and due to slow downed of the business activities
their income was also decrease but still women proved that they can face any adverse
condition firmly and confidently. They converted these challenges into opportunities,
they succeeded to grab the situation. Due to social transformation, spread of higher
education, pro-women legislations, spurting awareness, urbanization, family support etc.,
have contributed to the emergence of women entrepreneurs in large numbers. Now
women are not only involved in business activities for their survival but also want to
satisfy their inner urge of creativity and skill. For this purpose women are formulating
strategies and building a base. Their participation in education, politics, selfemployment, profession etc., are notably increasing at a greater speed also. Education
made this possible for social transformation. Now a days women are taking more
professional education to cope up with market need and are flourishing in various areas.
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Some of the important areas among them are – fashion designing, interior decoration,
exporting, publishing, garment manufacturing, beauty parlors, basket weaving,
consultancies, content writing, event planning, resume writing etc. Hence
the
government, NGOs, researchers and international agencies have started showing interest
in the issues related to entrepreneurship among women.
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Post COVID- MSME Restructured Schemes and Financial Assistance
Availability- A Study of Amravati Base Micro and Small Industrialist
Vinit Mahure
HOD, Commerce Department, Associate Professor,
L.R.Bharti Arts, Commerce & S.S.R.Bharti Science College, Arni
Abstract:
With unprecedented public health and economic initiatives, India is handling the impact
of the global COVID-19 pandemic. With detrimental effects on the economy looming,
relief measures would have to mitigate irreversible harm to lives and livelihoods. Tiny,
small and medium-sized businesses are among the many segments of the economy that
need urgent attention and scouring. Different policy initiatives have been used by
governments around the world to soften the economic blow given to their MSME sectors.
MSME offers a substantial amount of financial aid directly to the agricultural sector
following the COVID pandemic. The Researcher wants to show the Post COVIDMSME Financial and Restructuring Scheme availabilities to Micro and Small
Industrialist. During study it was found that Micro and Small Industrialist get the benefit
of Subsidy from MSME but some are unaware about the financial assistance availability
from MSMS .The study has been conducted at Amravati Districts Micro and Small
Industrialist who are manufacturer of FMCG and other consumer goods.Whereas 200
people approached randomly. Choice of Micro and Small Industrialist was based on the
convenience of author, but choice of samples was based on probability sampling
technique. i.e. simple random sampling technique
Keywords: Post COVID, MSME, Financial Assistance, Restructure Scheme, Subsidy
Introduction
National and global economies have been seriously impacted by the outbreak of
coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19). Different companies face numerous problems
with a certain amount of losses. In particular, businesses face a number of problems, such
as a decline in demand, disturbances in the supply chain, cancellation of export orders,
shortages of raw materials, and disruptions in transport, among others. Nevertheless, it is
very clear that corporations around the world are witnessing the huge effect on their
industries of the COVID-19 outbreak. We argue that micro, small & medium-sized
enterprises are the main victims of the COVID-19 outbreak because, compared to large
enterprises, Micro and Small Industries usually do not possess sufficient resources,
especially financial and managerial, and are not prepared for such disruptions likely to go
longer than expected. In addition, these businesses rely heavily on their regular business
transactions and a limited number of clients. Many MSMEs are therefore running out of
stock, some are barely continuing to work, and some will soon be running out of stock.At
that point there is the transportation area. Development across state outskirts has been
intensely limited, which has obstructed the development of yields and subsequently their
deal. Add to this an absence of machine fixes mechanics and other such care staff, and
one gets the image of an area in a tough situation. In globally and in all over India
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COVID-19 created big chaos which is not possible to tolerate by any Business activity
but in some area like Amravati District get the financial and Restructure Scheme benefit
form MSME, KVIC and DIC Departments.
Research Objectives
This paper seeks to
Identify whether Micro and Small Industrialist aware about the Restructure and
Financial Assistance availability from MSME, KVIC and DIC Department.

To understand satisfaction level of Micro and Small Industrialist regarding the
Financial Assistance provided my MSME, KVIC and DIC Department.
Methodology:
Study has been conducted on Micro and Small Industrialist form different Public Place.
Sampling technique used was probability based technique i.e. simple random sampling
technique. Data was collected through its most favored instrument by respondents i.e A
five point Likert Scale to measure the Satisfaction of Micro and Small Industrialist
questionnaire. Likert Scale Questionnaire is preferred because, it takes very less time to
fill and provide vital information to the researcher. Targeted sample size of 200
Analysis
Question: A five point Likert Scale to measure the Micro and Small Industrialist
Satisfaction about availability of Restructure and Financial Assistance Scheme
Statements
Highly
Dissatisfied Neutral
Satisfied Highly
dissatisfied
Satisfied
1. Cost of Preliminary
18
32
46
52
52
Process
2. Easy availability of the 00
03
12
47
142
Information
3. Convenience in using 10
27
63
45
55
the Information
4. Safety in using the
05
04
37
63
83
5. Customer complaint
105
18
12
03
52
handling system of
MSME, KVIC and DIC
Department
6. Nature of the sales
120
20
02
03
50
promotion scheme
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Level of Satisfaction

Highly dissatified
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Highly Satisfied

Z-test Analysis
A Study is carried out to examine whether the Satisfaction level of Micro and Small
Industrialist for Restructure and Financial Assistance given by MSME, DIC and KVIC in
Amravati City.
Average Earning Per Months = Rs.25,000/Average Years = 32 Years
S.D = 25 Years
A Sample of 25 Micro and Small Industrialist from Amravati was found to be 29.5 years
At α = 0.05 we need to check whether the statement about the Micro and Small
Industrialist are satisfy from the financial and restructure scheme of MSME,DIC, KVIC
Ho: μ = 32 There is satisfaction to the Micro and Small Industrialist about Restructure
and Financial Assistance Scheme of MSME
H1: μ<32 There is no satisfaction to the Micro and Small Industrialist about Restructure
and Financial Assistance Scheme of MSME
Z= - 1.39
Then p – value = 0.0825
INTERPRETATION:
The Corresponding ‘p’ value in the table for Z = - 1.39 is p = 0.0825 >0.05. Hence we
accept the Null hypothesis H0
Outputs of Correlation Matrix:
Correlation Matrix
A
A

B

C

B

Pearson's r

—

p-value

—

C

D

Pearson's r

0.213

—

p-value

0.686

—

-0.659

0.450

—

0.154

0.370

—

Pearson's r
p-value

E
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Correlation Matrix
A
D

Pearson's r
p-value

E

Pearson's r
p-value

B

C

D

E

-0.962

-0.200

0.669

—

0.002

0.705

0.146

—

-0.537

-0.782

-0.252

0.421

—

0.272

0.066

0.630

0.406

—

Interpretation and Conclusion :
Based on the collected information through likert questionnaire, researcher found that,
most of the respondents satisfied about the awareness of Restructure and Financial
Assistance scheme of MSME, KVIC and KVIB Department. Secondly, most of the
people (37%) feel highly satisfied about the awareness of Restructure and Financial
Assistance scheme of MSME, KVIC and KVIB Department. Researcher conducted
hypothesis test to see, whether responses are different. Outcome of Z- test shows that,
null hypothesis that assumes there is satisfaction to the Micro and Small Industrialist
about Restructure and Financial Assistance Scheme of MSME. It will true through Z-Test
also and with that Correlation Matrix is also calculated to awareness about financial
Assistance and Restructure schemes provided by MSME, DIC and KVIC Department
then also we found the result below 0.05 level. This concludes that,there is satisfaction as
Awarness to the Micro and Small Industrialist about Restructure and Financial Assistance
Scheme of MSME.
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04
COVID – 19 AND ITS IMPACT ON THE RIGHTS OF THE
MIGRANT WORKERS IN INDIA
Dr. Manisha S. Araj
Asstt.Prof.,
Shri Nathmal Goenka, Law College, Akola.

Abstract :
Migrant workers are those workers who migrate from place to place or from one
area to another area within the state or country in order to get work. These workers are
not organized under any trade unions and their labour standards are not protected by the
trade unions and Government. Most of these workers are illiterate and ignorant about
their rights. India has been adopted various labour oriented welfare policies to improve
working conditions of migrant workers. There are also various labour laws enacted for
these workers.
The Government of India suddenly announced “ Lockdown ” to prevent the
spread of pandemic. The migrant workers experiences complex problems due to lock
down through income loss, hunger, destitution etc. One of the essential characteristic of
democratic society is it should be free from all forms of inequality, unfairness and
injustice. But during the lockdown period we saw the migrant workers were forced to
leave their places where they work due to lose of jobs, so they decided to walk out to
their home towns without any proper transport means on their foot.
In reality, during covid-19 period most of the labour laws are in effective and
migrant workers are struggling for their rights and awaited to implement the laws to meet
the international labour standards.
Key words – Migrant workers, labour laws, Covid-19, Pandemic, Human Rights.

Indroduction :
Labour is an important segment of general community. Being a ‘human’ labour
varies from other factors of production1. Labour is an asset to the growth of national
economy and plays a vital role in socio-economic development of the country if properly
organized and legally safe guarded. According to the Second National Commission on
Labour 2002 in India only about 7% to 8% work force in the organized sector is
protected, while 92% to 93% is unprotected, unorganized and vulnerable. The migrant
worker is one of the different forms of unorganized labour force2.
Migrant is someone who moves from one place of abode to another whether
forced or voluntarily. It includes person who migrates from rural to urban areas, from
undeveloped to developed areas including one State to another State in order to get
seasonal, temporary or part time work in different sectors. These workers are increasingly
in demand and they are generally employed in unorganized sectors like agricultural
activities, brick fields, crushing stones, building construction, rice mills, home based
industries, etc3.
A study on migrant labour highlights various causes of migration such as scarcity
of agriculture land, inequitable land distribution, low agricultural productivity, high
population density, natural calamities, high rate of unemployment, poverty and so on 4.
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Covid-19 and its impact on the rights of Migrant Workers
The Government of India when announced the lockdown in the March which
bought on migrant workers untold miseries and indirectly they were forced to leave their
workplaces for their homes without any sufficient or proper means of transportation.
They have suffered many hardships shortage of food and shelter, lack of money, lack of
transport facilities, fear of infection. It is estimated that 13.9 crore migrant labours from
the states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, Jharkhand, Chattisgarh. etc. are working in
various parts of the country5.
The Constitutional Law contains basic provisions relating to the required
conditions of employment, non-discrimination, right to equality, etc6. Protecting the
rights of the workers including migrant workers is the duty of the State and it is the legal
right of the labours to get the compensation from the employers. This right is applicable
to the times of crisis such as the outbreak of the pandemic like Covid-19. As per the
Article 21 of the Indian Constitution every citizen of India has a right to life with dignity.
In this period of crisis all the rights of the Migrant labours violated including fundamental
rights. During the period of the pandemic all the human rights of these labour which have
been though not intentionally but indirectly violate not only by their employers but also
by the States.
Migrant workers faced various problems as they are labours as well as migrants.
The solutions on these problems are covered under the laws and policies which are
applicable to all types of labours including migrant workers. These Acts include The
Minimum Wages Act, 1948, The Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1970,
The Equal Remuneration Act, 1976, The Workman Compensation, Act, 1923, The
Payment of Wages Act, 1936, The Child Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986,
The Bonded Labour Act, 1976. Acts which exclude the Migrant workers include The
Employees State Insurance Act, 1952, The Employees Provident Fund Act, 1952 and The
Maternity Benefit Act, 19617.
In Addition to the above Laws Parliament passed the Inter-State Migrant
Workmen (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) Act, 1979, which was
enacted to prevent the malpractices associated with the recruitment and employment of
workers who migrates inter- state. This Act provides ideal working conditions for interstate migrants but in practice State Government totally ignored the provisions for its
enforcement. Most of the migrant workers are daily wage earners and from unorganized
sector. These sectors does not provide appropriate health care and other facilities. These
workers wages are so insufficient that they have no savings in the bank as a future
protection for their lives. All these problems they faced though there is a protective Law
is provided i.e. The Inter-State Migrant workmen Act, 1979.

Initiatives undertaken by the Government during Covid-19
To tackle with the problems faced by the migrant labours during the Covid-19
lockdown period various initiatives undertaken by the Government.

The Union Home Ministry directed the States to use the fund of National Disaster
Response Fund for providing food, shelter, etc. to these workers8.

Central and State Government asked the landlords not to take the rents from the
tenants until the lockdown period is over9.

The Union Home Ministry directed the States to set up relief camps for those
workers on their transit route for taking care of the basic needs of migrant labours.
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Central Government started Shramik Special trains and buses free of fare charges
as per the direction of Supreme Court10.
Apart from these measures the Central Government announced relief package for
these people. State Governments provide employment to these migrant workers at their
home places.

Judicial Activism during the Period of Covid-19
The role of highest judiciary in our country has been noteworthy relating to
protect labours from various forms of exploitation. By its leading and landmark
judgments such as Asiad Case11, Salal Project’s Case12, Bandhua Mukti Morcha Case13,
etc. tt has ensured the dignity of labours. Public Interest Litigation is a tool to secure the
rights of these Workers. Liberal principle of Public Interest Litigation has applicable in
labour law jurisprudence also.
During the period of Covid-19 the Supreme Court take suo motu cognizance of
the plight of migrants and accordingly it directed both the Central and State Governments
to adopt the all welfare measures for the betterment of these workers. It also directed the
States to take effective steps to reduce the pain suffered by the workers. In this crisis the
Madras High Court made very harsh remarks against the authorities and directed Central
and State Government to submit Action Taken Report related to the welfare of these
workers in lockdown period. It also wanted the data of helpless migrant workers who
died on the way and assistance and compensation given to their families14. The Andhra
Pradesh High Court also directed the State Government to make all arrangements like
food, drinking water, glucose packets, temporary toilet facilities, etc for these workers
who return their homes15. The Delhi High Court asked the Delhi Government for set up a
hassle- free helpline number to help the migrant workers and their families to contact
with each other. Gujarat High court asked for more humane approach to tackle the
situations. The Orrisa, Bombay and Himachal Pradesh High Court directed all the
respective State Governments for making proper arrangements such as food, shelter and
medical facilities for these workers16.
The Supreme Court directed all the Governments to take strong remedial
measures regarding the transportation problem of these workers who wants to return
their native places. It also directed to provide these workers ration food and even jobs if
they required. Moreover, the Court asked these Government to drop all the criminal cases
filed against these migrant labours for violating all the lockdown related rules and
regulations17. Thus, the Upper Court of India attempted to protect the human rights as
well as fundamental rights of these migrant workers.

Conclusion :
The challenges faced by the migrant labours during Covid-19 pandemic are more
complex. The migrant workers contribute more to the India’s economy though they are
not a protective and prosperous zone. Now we are facing wave II of Covid-19, the
Central as well as State Governments should provide adequate measures to safeguard the
interests of these labours. A concrete national policy should be formulated to promote the
wellbeing of these workers, which will provide adequate means of livelihood during such
period. Migration itself is a tough undertaking. In the Covid- 19period they travel with or
without family and live in very hard and difficult life conditions such as no shelter, no
food, no medical facilities, no drinking water, no transport facilities, etc.
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It is necessary for the socio-economic development of the country that the
business and industries should be revive, but it is impossible without employing the
migrant workers. It is necessary to draw a full fledge plan for these workers with
adequate safety measures so that these workers come back to their work place again.
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05
Impact of COVID-19 on Healthcare Industry in India.
Prof. Velekar Laxmikant Chandrakant
Mudhoji College, Phaltan
Abstract:
The corona virus pandemic has sent shockwaves to the health system, societies, and
economies around the world. The impact of the corona virus pandemic is clearly visible in
financial markets. But there is still no clarity on the deeper impact that it is having across various
sectors.
The healthcare sector is at the epicenter of this unprecedented global pandemic challenge
and the pandemic is likely to cost huge to the health sector. Healthcare industry has been
witnessing a loss of business and this trend is expected to continue for the foreseeable future and
the fact that the sectors cost are predominantly (around 80%) fixed, it is expected that there will
be losses & serve impact on cash flows. The nationwide lockdown was imposed in India
following novel corona virus pandemic. In this paper, I discuss India’s Health care system in the
period of COVID-19, focuses on challenges faced by healthcare industry due to period of
COVID-19, impact of COVID-19 on Healthcare Industry in India & Know to position of
Healthcare industry after COVID-19 & suggest conclusion.
Keywords: COVID-19, epidemiology, health system, global health
Introduction:
Corona virus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, caused by SARS – COV2, is of
unprecedented global public health concern. To combat the disease, the government of India
imposed a lockdown in most districts of the 22 states and Union Territories where confirmed
cases were reported from March 24, 2020 onwards. The Government of India has claimed success
in the Fight against the corona virus pandemic, stating that the number of cases would have been
more if the nationwide lockdown had not been imposed. However, I eager to know what is impact
of COVID-19 on Healthcare Industry in India.
The healthcare sector, the Fourth-largest employer in the country, and specifically the
private sector which provides nearly 82% of outpatient care and about 56% of in-Patient care is
currently facing 90% losses due to decreases in out-patient attendance, elective Surgeries and
international patients during this situation, the economic down turn has greatly affected people
from the lower socio-economic stratum (SES).
Objectives of the study:
1.
To know India’s Health care system in the period of COVID-19.
2.
To know impact of COVID-19 on healthcare industry in India.
3.
To study future ofHealthcare industry after COVID-19.
4.
To evaluate five predictions for the global healthcare industry post COVID-19.
Research Methodology:
The descriptive methodology has been used to collect data. Secondary data has been collected
from various published sources, reference books, journals, periodicals, newspaper, internet
websites.
India’s Healthcare System in modern era:
The Indian Healthcare system is classified between the union government and state government,
according to the Federal system. The union ministry of Health and family welfare heads the
programs to be implemented, which can be eventually adopted by the state government, while the
state government overlooks the public health system within the state. A national – level health
quality and control are done jointly by the union and state governments. The health care
infrastructure is divided into primary, secondary and territory level-health centers. Primary-level
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health center includes sub-centers for marginalized populations, rural as well as urban regions for
disease prevention and health promotion. National Health policy 2017 has made primary health
centers a major focus, committing 2/3 rd of its resources for building and maintaining the centers
as the first point of contact with individuals. Secondary-level health center includes community
health centers for medical specialties.
India received an overall rating of “CCC” and was placed the furthest amongst the nine countries
weighted in the Laura Miller ranking system, presenting a health system needing definite
improvements in its capacity, Moreover, the Indian government spends a meager 3.5% of its total
gross domestic product (GDP) on health almost consistently since 2006. The government’s public
expenditure (GPE) For health is just 1.28% of the total government revenue, indicating that
private health expenditure and out-of-pocket payment (OOP) is very high.
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) is at the forefront of medical research in
India and research for COVID 19 is primarily co-ordinate by it. ICMR is looking over test-kit
production and purchase, pharmaceutical usage, daily case count and guidelines. For tackling the
Virus. All the stages of research and guidelines have been transparent and timely updated. The
current method of COVID 19 testing is by RT-PCR nasal and or throat swab, with the testing
probes procured form the USA by ICMR- NIV. ICMR has also validated non-US FDA
EUA/CEIVD kit for quick commercial use in India. Any suspected COVID 19 case should be
notified to the district surveillance unit by registered physicians, medical officers, as well as
AYUSH practitioners. Rapid antibody kits for COVID 19 however, test positive for SARS –
COV-2 infection not specifically COVID 19. COVID 19 test can cost around INR 4500, ICMR
has appealed to make the tests free or heavily subsidized, especially for private laboratories.
Impact of COVID 19 on Healthcare Industry in India –
While public policy measures have been implemented to contain the spread of COVID
19, the measures have resulted in significant operational disruption for many companies including
those in the Indian healthcare industry, staff quarantine, supply-chain failures and sudden
reductions in customer demand have generated serious compilations for companies across a wider
range of sectors than initially anticipated. For most, the revenue lost in this period represents a
permanent loss and has put sudden unanticipated pressure on working capital lines and liquidity.
Despite the current crisis being a healthcare issue, the private health care system in the
country continues to reel under the negative impact of COVID 19. There has been a significant
drop in both in patient and out-patient football for private hospital chains be it a single specialty,
multi-spatiality tertiary-care hospitals or even diagnostics businesses during the lockdown.
This sudden decline in business has had an immediate effect on hospital’s ability to
sustain fixed costs. The inability of new centers / hospitals to start generating cash, debt
repayment obligations, decreased levels of medical tourism and increased scheme revenues are
some of the many factors impacting cash flow.
In the context of consumables, supplier consolidation for better rates and renegotiations
of credit periods for pharmacy & consumables are some measures instituted by hospitals to
conserve their cash flow on the personal cost front, changes are being made to doctor engagement
models by moving doctors to fully variable models based on the revenue they generate. In the
case of other staff / employees increments and variable pay have been calibrated while evaluating
shared services in an attempt to further reduce overall employee costs with respect to other fixed
costs, initiatives such as the renegotiation of rent rates vender consolidation and deferral
staggered payment of annual maintenance costs have been administered. Most discretionary
spends such as advertisement & sales promotions have largely been ceased.
1.
COVID 19 impact on pharmaceuticals –
Pharmaceuticals drugs made in India are known for quality standards and are exported to
developed economies. However, the Indian pharmaceutical industry is facing fierce competition
from China as it has more significant cost advantages. The disruptions in the supply of low-cost
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API from China have decreased the efficiency of the operation of the pharmaceutical industry.
The supply side disruption will cut 10.15% of their revenue. However Healthcare sector will
revive soon as the government extends full support. Also, resumption in China’s drug production
will alleviate the supply chain as India imports 85 % of pharmaceuticals ingredients from China.
2.
COVID 19 impact on the medical devices Industry
The country imports, consumables, disposables & capital equipment including orthopedic
implants, gloves, syringes, bandages & magnetic resonance imaging devices from China some of
the factories in China have restored operation, storage of some critical electronic parts & raw
materials still exists. This is adversely affecting the margins & profitability of Indian companies
importing medical devices. This can also put up word pressure on the prices of medical devices in
the short term.
Future of healthcare industry after COVID 19
COVID 19 has waged an undeclared war against society encompassing all quarters of
socio – economic health and hygiene fronts. We humans as a society just weren’t ready for a
pandemic of this magnitude. This has exposed the fundamental vulnerabilities in the living,
eating, drinking, working, cleaning habits of humans globally. But amidst all of this, the ancient
Indian practices such as greeting with folded hands, Namaste are being promoted all over the
world. Many Indian recipes are being revived & rehearsed to strengthen the health system.
Five Perditions For The Global Healthcare Industry Post COVID 19 1)
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Indian tele-health
markets have reached a tipping point with growth of more than 200 percent during the pandemic.
2)
Informatics & artificial intelligence (AI) solutions addressing workflow automation and
operational analytics will witness 100% growth in 2020.
3)
The united states will have an excess of 100,000 ventilators, while western Europe will
purchase another 30,000 to 50,000 ventilators through the end of 2020.
4)
By the end of 2020, 33% of global clinical trials will be disrupted.
5)
Traditional models of in – vitro diagnostics (IVD) testing in a healthcare setting are unable
to meet unprecedented demand by the end of 2020.
Conclusion –
The Corona virus pandemic has resulted in multiple challenges for developed countries
and these challenges for developed countries and these challenges are going to be even more for
developing countries like India if there is an increase in infected cases. Hence it is our
responsibility to judiciously use healthcare resources with the aim of protecting our frontline
warriors overall the world is in a dramatic shock, facing a series of challenges. Therefore, the
government must make a balance between lives & livelihood to reboot the economy in the right
way.
The measures outlined above will go a long way in alleviating the distress that private
healthcare industry & overall serer is facing. The non-fiscal measures are imperative for
protection of health warriors and for creation of safe infrastructure & treatment support.
Today’s healthcare industry will be able to withstand existing and potential threats to the
health of the nation only if its supporting infrastructure is strengthened, unfortunately, major
challenges confront those committed to assuring a strong infrastructure and the research base
needed for well-informed infrastructure development is sparse so healthcare industry is a soul of
each & every nation so prevent COVID 19 its playing crucial role.
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Product Modification Management and Marketing in the restricted
world
Ms. Snehal Obhan
Research Scholar,
APJ Abdul Kalam University, Indore
Abstract:
2020 pandemic trashing economies, changed the world market Scenario and big switch
factor to safety of individuals health and hygiene, nevertheless marketing always finds its
way to stand out and reach to its customers. Hence this pandemic has created a platform
for product manufacturers to modify their existing products and extend their product lines
which will not only create demand for the product but will also help the company to
retain itself in the crashing markets. With this the researcher makes an attempt to
understand with the help of case studies of various companies that have undergone the
product modifications in order to keep themselves selling on store shelves in the current
pandemic Scenario.
Key Words: Product modification, Pandemic, Marketing Strategy.
I.
Introduction
2020 has been a year which has created a huge shift in consumer’s buying patterns,
lifestyle and usage of Disposable income. Coronavirus was declared a global pandemic
by the World Health Organization (WHO) spreading around more than 25 countries
across the globe, affecting the shutting down of Airports and all other means of transport
systems leading to a massive impact on the Travel and Tourism Industry but also on
various other service industries. With this situation arising of frequent Lockdowns and
restrictions in cities and Nationwide also led to hoarding or stocking up of goods and
other resources. Some of the FMCG products had massive advantages in the prevailing
situation, yet some other goods like Luxury products and all other non-Essential products
were facing the challenges. There were drop down sales to a greater extent along with
shutting down of factories were leading to financial losses to the companies. To
Overcome these Challenges many brands emerged with new product ranges and some
even extended their product line by modifying their existing products to Name Some like
Dove Care & Protect Antibacterial Soap, body wash and moisturizers; Otrivin nasal
Wash to fight against germs, ITC Nim Wash- for washing vegetables and fruits; Coca
Cola with Minute Maid Vita Punch as Immunity Booster and Many More. This study
focuses on understanding the challenges faced by the companies that led converting their
threats into opportunities, and also understanding the strategies used by companies to
withstand the coronavirus situation with consumers shifting their buying behavior.
II.
Conceptual Framework
a)
Product ModificationAccording to Philip Lotler, “A product modification is any deliberate alteration for the
physical attributes of a product or its packing”. Product Modification refers to the
improvement of the existing products by making necessary changes in the characteristics,
nature, size, packing and colour, etc., of the products so that the changes in demand of
consumers may be dealt effectively.
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The products have undergone functional modification amid the pandemic perspective.
Functional modification has been the primary concern whereas importance has also been
given to style modification.
Functional modifications can make a product useful to more people, which enlarges the
market for it. This type of change can place a product in a favorable competitive position
by providing benefits not offered by competing items. Functional modifications can also
help an organization to achieve and maintain a progressive image.
b)
PandemicAccording to WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO), A pandemic is the
worldwide spread of a new disease.
An influenza pandemic occurs when a new influenza virus emerges and spreads around
the world, and most people do not have immunity. Viruses that have caused past
pandemics typically originated from animal influenza viruses.
c)
Panic Buying
Paul Marsden, a consumer psychologist quoted “Panic buying can be understood as
playing to our three fundamental psychology needs.” These needs are autonomy (or the
need to feel in control of your actions), relatedness (the need to feel that we are doing
something to benefit our families), and competence (the need to feel like smart shoppers
making the correct choice).
d)
Lockdown:
An emergency situation in which people are not allowed to freely enter, leave, or move
around in a building or area because of danger. A period of time in which people are not
allowed to leavetheirhomes or travelfreely, because of a dangerousdisease
III.
Review of Literature
Susan Meyer, in her article “Understanding the COVID-19 Effect on Online Shopping
Behavior” has explained the consumer’s buying behaviour. She stated that Unlike
maslow's theory during Crisis people have shifted towards higher needs seeking
technologies, gadgets and advancement of resources in their hands, She also used the
term “Panic Buying” that has aroused in the consumers’ minds- Stocking and securing
essentials, and all necessary items for self and family in advance inorder to avoid any
scarcity of goods in future. No one wants to feel left behind and empty shelves making
buyers more scared about being facing lack of resources to safeguard their families. She
also stated that there Online shopping has been a safer option as the package goods
travelling from different locations, over long periods of time and exposed to different
conditions making it less risky. Another important Impact she tasted was on New
generation Buyers, also compared men vs women ratio of limiting their shopping,
changes in the revenue across E- Commerce, Lastly the major part of concern addressed
was Shifting of product categories of buying during Covid-19- consumers have shifted to
buying health and wellness products, ensuring products related to precautions such as
mask, disinfectants and sanitizers handy, immunity boosters.
NelsenIQ, a Market Research company in their article, “Pandemic Pantries
pressure supply chain amid Covid- 19 Fears”, identified six Key consumer behavior
thresholds with respect to pandemic situations. They are classified as: Proactive
health-minded buying, Reactive health management, Pantry preparation, Quarantine prep,
restricted lastly, A new normal return to daily routines and permanently altered supply
chain. In their article they also stated the product categories that were affected like health
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and safety products, stable- shelf products, Food and Beverages, Digital streaming has
from 128% to 300% where as Food and Clothing Industry, Luxury goods have faced a
loss more than $10 Billion in the year 2020.
Fomby Donald in his article, “Consumer Behavior During the Pandemic: Current
Changes and Future Prospects.” stated that the global pandemic has changed
perspectives of every individual around the world, also made the consumers know about
responsibility shopping can be also called as rational buying. Consumers landed over
panic buying and stocked goods, it made the consumers more conscious about the value
of products and to differentiate wants from needs. He also stated that there is a rising
impact on online services which even included teachers modifying their teaching
methods through online tools. He also stated there is a decrease in health care expenses as
many people avoided going to hospitals for checkups due to pandemic where as others
shifted to online consultancy and Counselling services.
IV.
Statement of problem
In the Month of March 2020 when Coronavirus was stated as Global pandemic cases
rising to peak and Countries started shutting down of International flights, restrictions of
movement up to particular areas to the Lockdown- Consumers have been switching their
buying behavior, consumption patterns and lifestyle. With this context there has been
huge fluctuation in the industries, from production to packaging and distribution to Sales.
Some products went stock out, leaving empty shelves in stores whereas some products
left untouched. Also, With lockdown and restrictions also led to shifts in “Work from
Home” Culture and many of them losing their jobs leading to salaries cutdown or even no
pay. Created a real crisis in the market leaving the customers confused if not done
stocking of essential products might leave them in an unwanted situation during
lockdown, But how to stock goods when there is no money. Here was the major
challenge where the industries needed to make overnight decisions in order to survive in
the market, making use of SWOT analysis at the time of need and converting “Threats
into Opportunities” not just to survive but to grow and modify themselves in the market.
The study will investigate various strategies that the Brands have used to survive in the
prevailing pandemic market. The study will also cover cases of various companies which
made strong product decisions in order to face the challenges.
V.
Objective of the study
1.
To study the Concept of Product Modification and Management.
2.
To Understand the Strategies used by the Brands in order to survive in a pandemic
situation.
3.
To recognize brands which have undergone product modifications in a shorter
period of time.
4.
To study the effectiveness of the strategies undergone by the Brands during
pandemic.
5.
To provide Conclusions and Suggestions for the study.
VI.
Significance of the study
This research will be helpful to the brands in order to make strategic decisions during
crashing markets. This study will also help the manufacturer to make continuous
improvement in their marketing strategies. It will also help the manufacturer to make
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optimum utilization of already existing resources in an innovative manner. This study
will also help to examine the changes in the market at different situations.
VII.
Research Methodology
The researcher has collected data with the help of secondary sources of data collection by
online mode such as articles, Company performance reports, Journals and E-News. The
researcher has made an attempt to analyze real life case studies in the form of Descriptive
method.
VIII.
Case Studies
Dabur- “I believe a crisis is an opportunity to work harder, strengthen the business
with new capabilities and innovations to emerge stronger,” - Mohit Malhotra; Dabur
India CEO.
Dabur has decided to make the best out of this Challenging situation, Dabur has launched
more than 50 products since the outbreak of pandemic. It further plans to invest more in
R&D for Ayurvedic products. Dabur has witnessed the demand for Immunity boosting
products like Chyawanprash, Honey with this they immediately launched in the hygiene
space. It also plans to come up with ancient Ayurvedic remedies transformed into modern
convenience.
Dabur in their press release for Investors Dated 27th May 2020, stated their strategies for
survival in the Covid-19 situation. Which included:
a)
Repurposing Brand communication in COVID Context.

Highlighting the benefits of Ayurveda in fighting Covid-19.

Repurposed our Communication around Immunity and Germ Protection.

Increased Digital Presence

Higher Engagement on Social Media

Vocal for Local – Created special videos emphasizing our local roots and heritage
b)
Retool Media Mix in Current Context.

High Impact Integration with marquee events on TV, like PM Modi’s Address to
the Nation

Shifted focus to Digital and News Channels, Kids Channels, Movie Channels on
TV

Advertisements on DD with serials like Ramayana, Mahabharata
c)
Higher Focus on Healthcare and Hygiene.

Relevant Launches in these categorie
(Immunity Booster) Dabur Tulsi Drops, Dabur Haldi Drops, Dabur Immunity
Kit, Dabur Amla Juice, abur Giloy, Neem, Tulsi Juice, Trikatu Churna

(HPC)Dabur Sanitize Hand Sanitisers, Odonil Air Sanitiser, Dazzl Surface
Cleaner, Fem Hand Wash with Germ Kill, Dabur Suraksha Kit, Vatika Ayurvedic
Shampoo, Meswak – New Packaging, Dabur Sanitize Air Sanitisers, Dabur Veggie
Wash, Dabur Sanitize Disinfectant Spray.

(Foods)Real Pink Guava, Real Masala Sugarcane, Real Active Coconut Water.

Higher media spends on Relevant Categories.
d)
Entry into newer categories and launch of relevant NDPs.

Launching New similar products, Modifying existing products.

Launching modified products in the international Market.
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Dabur was to deliver 4.5% growth in quarterly revenue and 12.5% on Net profit
Exceptional to Covid-19 Situation. Yet Dabur made a growth of 6% in Revenue and
13.8% in Net profit in 2020.
With Dabur strategizing their Marketing Strategies to meet the emerging need Dabur was
successfully launching products with Healthcare needs of customers and continued
gaining market share. With the increasing demand for Ayurvedic based products and
immunity boosters there was 400% growth in demand. Dabur also used the best
advantage of the situation and came up with the campaigns on “Vocal for Local”, “Made
in India, by Indians, for Indians.” highlighting the Indian heritage, making the best in the
time when International goods or Imported products were not available.
In order to meet the financial needs of the company and growth in the market the
company issued New shares in the market, Issued Dividend to their existing
shareholders at Rs. 1.60. Per Share comprising 282.74 Crores in agerigate . On 27th
May 2020 stated its Full-Year Revenue Up 2% at Rs 8,704 Crore.
58 Gin to Gin’tizers - (Journey from Alcohol to Sanitizer)
With the World Health Organization declaring Pandemic and the Prime Minister setting
up restrictions, London based Alcohol company 58 Gin had to shut down its production
operations overnight and an immediate decision had to be made within the hours of the
declaration. The team made a call of putting a hold of distilling Gin and started
producing hand sanitizers so called ‘Hand Gin-itizer’ based on WHO guidance on
formulation to create an effective sanitizer.
They follow the actual process of Gin making in terms or purification.But instead of
adding botanicals to make gin, infused a combination of ethanol, glycerol, hydrogen
peroxide and essential oils. The company used Intermediate Bulk Containers (IBCs) to
avoid abiding contamination of the still by sanitiser chemicals. The company made use of
denatured alcohol with the spiking needs of denatured alcohol in the market due to the
coronavirus outbreak. The artisanal gin-maker is just one of an example of companies
worldwide suddenly shifting to battle the current market in Pandemic. It turned out to be
a successful venture in the terms of supplying at stores, hospitals and other places where
there was shortage of sanitizers, it was able to save its employees from turning jobless
and lastly to save the future of the company.
Godrej
Year began on a tuff note with Godrej properties sales dropping down soon in March
reaching to Zero sales in the home appliances category, Soon the profit margins of the
company reached to 60% loss in March and 100% in April. Godrej Consumer Product
Ltd. reported a decline of 75 percent to Rs 230 cr in its Q4 net profit, while its net sales
fell 12 percent to Rs 2,132.7 crore for the January-March quarter. The company had to
take a call to launch new set of products within next 45 days of the lockdown, through
which the company came up with more than 50 products in hygiene sector, the company
said that the sanitizer market was already crowded so they focused on Handwash as it had
a major growth potential, GCPL stated in spite of all the challenges faced the company
gained 70% of its product portfolio growth by mid May 2020, which was quite
encouraging.
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Godrej scaled up with complete hygiene portfolio, strong performance in soaps, steady
performance in Insecticides as people did not want to fall sick or take any chances,
driving premiumization and innovation-led growth with the launch of Good knight Gold
Flash, Good knight Smart Spray and Good knight Natural Neem products; Sharp
recovery was witnessed in hair colour industry with DIY through Influencers, and also 5minute shampoo hair colour started growing well.
IX.
Conclusion
Pandemic has been an extremely challenging time for the world, Lockdowns and
restrictions have made it extremely difficult for individuals and companies to survive. Lot
of people lost their jobs while others shifted to work from home. First challenge began
with salaries cut down; people had less money to spend hence companies had to come up
with products with prices that would fit their pockets. Secondly Major concern of the
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people had shifted to health and hygiene over fashion and lifestyle, hence top companies
like 58 Gin also had to shift their product in order to survive in the market, Companies
like Dabur focused on creation of home grown local products and Ayurvedic based
products, they also extended their product lines to hand sanitizers to maintain a source of
income, Similarly Godrej shifted their entire focus on Health and hygiene products,
modified their beauty and home products into Air fresheners, germ protection products
which worked well. Lastly Shift to the most available platform of income E-Commercemost of the brands shifted their mode of sales through online shopping, they also
partnered with platforms like amazon, flipkart, Groofers, Bigbazar, Bigbasket inorder to
get their sales moving.
That's how in India we say “Jaisa Desh Waisa Bhais.” which means that one should
transform or adapt themself into the environment we enter into, and that's how companies
could run successfully by changing themselves into the prevailing environment.
X.
Suggestions
a)
It is essential for every individual industry, manufacturer or a business to conduct
SWOT analysis every short period of time in order to have real time knowledge of the
firm.
b)
Companies must continuously monitor their product performance and consumer
preferences, as consumer preferences are never constant the companies should also
modify their products with emerging trends.
c)
Market is prone to unexpected changes, there should be continuous R&D done
with regards to the products, the Marketing Mix and strategies.
d)
Consumers today are shifting towards environment friendly, sustainable, cruelty
free, Organic lifestyle products, similarly companies need to transform their products in
order to meet the expectations of the consumers.
e)
Retention and Growth are the ultimate goals of the organization, the companies
must carry a “Plan B” which can be helpful during a crisis, Companies having product
extension have survived successfully in the market.
f)
Strong management System, Quick decision making, powerful Management
Information system are the backbone of any company which should be considered as an
utmost important mechanism.
g)
Companies need to build a strong brand image in the market so that in any crisis
consumer loyalty works as a best tool.
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07
Privatization of Higher Education in India: Need, Impact and
Suggestions
Dr. Y S Vaggi
Assistant Professor
SKNG Govt. First Grade College, Gangavathi, Karnataka
===============================================================
Introduction
The term privatization of Education refers to many different educational programs and
policies. It is a process which can be defined as the transfer of activities, assets and
responsibility from Government, Public Institutions and organizations to private
individual and agencies. Education is the most important and powerful tool invented by
mankind to mould himself for his life. It is the important source of employment, income
and standard of living. So everyone gives importance to higher education. Consequently
demand for higher education has been increased. To meet the demand for higher
education in India, there is establishment of private colleges, autonomous colleges,
deemed universities and private Universities. Even the number of self financed colleges
of engineering and medical stream have been increased. It also increased the gap between
demand and supply of Higher Education. As a result of this, privatization of education
has been growing day by day.
Current Scenario of Higher Education in India
The Higher Education system in India includes both private and public universities.
Public universities are supported by the Government of India and the state governments,
while private universities are mostly supported by various bodies and societies.
Universities in India are recognized by the University Grants Commission (UGC), which
draws its power from the University Grants Commission Act, 1956. In addition, 15
Professional Councils are established, controlling different aspects of accreditation and
coordination.
The types of universities include
• Central universities, or Union universities, are established by an Act of Parliament and
are under the purview of the Department of Higher Education in the Union Human
Resource Development Ministry, As of 1 st February 2020, the UGC lists 50 central
universities.
• State universities are run by the state government of each of the states and territories of
India, and are usually established by a local legislative assembly act. As of 1 st February
2020, the UGC lists 409 state universities. The oldest establishment date listed by the
UGC is 1857, shared by the University of Mumbai, the University of Madras and the
University of Calcutta. Note that most State Universities are "affiliating universities" in
that they administer a large number of "affiliated colleges" (many located in very small
towns) that typically offer a range of undergraduate courses, but may also offer postgraduate courses. More established colleges may even offer PhD programs in some
Departments with the approval of the affiliating university.
• Deemed university, or "Deemed to be University", is a status of autonomy granted by
the Department of Higher Education on the advice of the UGC, under Section 3 of the
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UGC Act. As of 1 st February 2020, the UGC lists 127 deemed universities. According to
this list, the first institute to be granted deemed university status was Indian Institute of
Science, which was granted this status on 12 May 1958.
• Private universities are approved by the UGC. They can grant degrees but they are not
allowed to have off-campus affiliated colleges. The UGC list of private universities as on
1st February, 2020 lists 349 private universities. India has 935 universities.
Table - Growth in Number of Universities
University Type
State Public University
State Private University
Deemed University- Private
Institute of National
Importance
Central University
Deemed UniversityGovernment

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2915-16

281
87
91
59

286
105
90
59

292
122
91
62

309
153
91
68

316
181
90
75

329
197
90
75

41
40

42
39

42
36

42
36

43
32

43
32

Source: All India Survey on Higher Education (AISHE)
The number of universities listed on AISHE portal has increased from 599 in 2010-11 to
766 in 2015-16.Evidently, the increase in State Private and State Public Universities are
very high as shown above in table.
Concept of Privatization
Privatization means initiation of private ownership, management and control of
organizations. The control is in terms of decision making and responsibility of money and
administration. The main salient feature of privatization is gradual transformation of
public enterprise into private enterprise. So, it is a process which can be defined as the
transfer of activities, decision making and responsibility of money, assets, administration
from public institutions or organizations to private individual and agencies.Privatization
of higher education was initiated in 1991 with the initiation of the Liberalization,
Privatization and Globalization Policy.
Privatization of Higher Education has emerged in several forms in the recent
decade. Privatization within government higher education institutions takes place in the
form of introducing self-financing courses within government institutions. Second form
is converting government aided private institution into private self financing institution.
Third form of privatization is allowing self financing private institution with recognition
and also without recognition. This may be termed as commercial private higher
education institutions. Private Institutes are mainly allowed to set up state private
universities, deemed university and academic institution with foreign collaboration.
Need of Privatization in Higher Education
The need to Privatize Higher Education is because of following reasons:
1
To increase competitive efficiency of
public sector.
2. To meet the growing demand of higher education with rapid growth in population.
3. To reduce financial burden on government and for decentralization of educational
institutions.
4. For imparting quality education and training and shaping of the curriculum
according to
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Global, National and Local needs.
5. To fulfill the need for skilled manpower and to fulfill the need of the country in
Liberalization, Privatization, and Globalization.
6. To facilitate technological developments and information based economic
development.
Impact of Privatization on Higher Education in India
Higher Education in India has expanded rapidly over the past two decades. This
growth has been mainly driven by private sector initiatives. In Indian perspective there
are two types of impacts of privatization on higher educationPositive impact of Privatization on Higher Education
1. Easy access to high education: To get higher education has become easy due to
privatization, number of educational institutions, that is, colleges and universities are
increased. Again different methods of communications are developed so that teaching
and learning process can be done anywhere and anytime.
2. Reduce distance of educational institutions: Privatization of higher education increases
the number of educational institutions in rural and urban areas. So, the distance is
decreased between educational institutions and residential place of students.
3. Relief of financial burden: Privatization of higher education decreases the financial
burden of the state and the central governments on higher education.
4. Shaping the curriculum in accordanceto global, national and local needs: Privatization
of Higher Education will definitely expose the students and teachers to international
education standards thereby throwing better opportunities for employment on a global
basis as well as national and local basis. It also will lead to greater reach to rural areas
through the on-line education systems in the long run. The teachers are of the opinion that
though higher salaries may be the norm in the short period but in the long run it will
stabilize and rationalize.
5. Free from political intervention: Private sectors are almost independent of political
interventions. According to Honorable Supreme Court, unaided professional institutes are
autonomous in their administration and decisions. But they have to follow necessary
guidelines notified by regulating agencies regarding admission, examination, recruitment
of staff etc.
6. Better employment: Privatization of higher education causes the generation of
employment opportunities to the graduates, post- graduates, researcher and trainees in
different fields. Generation of employment and income opportunities to educated youth is
positive impact of privatization of higher education in the Indian labour market.
Privatization has also negative impacts on higher education
1. High Cost of Education: In higher education the privatization always increases the cost
of education. The authority collects different fees to increase its income. This situation is
beyond the fixed capacity of poor and middle class income groups.
2. Poor Faculty: The main object behind privatization of higher education is said to be
quality improvement, this object is not fulfilled. In majority of educational institutions
quality compromise is observed. Their staff is not properly qualified and provides
services for fewer sums. By using such staff such institutions earn considerable amount
of profit but in return do not provide better quality education.
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3. Education a Business: At higher education level, Mushroom Colleges have grown
rapidly. Such colleges are becoming the center for selling degrees. After paying money,
you need not attend the classes. Such institutions are more in professional courses like
Engineering, Pharmacy, Education and Managementcourses. Due to this, employers get
low wages. So government should check these kinds of colleges in control.
4. Exploitation: Private institutions also exploit the teachers and professors by paying
those amounts which are not according to the amount specified by regulating agencies
like UGC etc. This may lead to slackening in the efforts of teachers and professors and
may finally result in the fall of standard of education.
5. Disparity in access to higher education: There are four kinds of disparity in higher
education are visible in India: gender disparity, geographical disparity, minority-majority
based disparity, and disparity based on economic class. The above mentioned disparities
in access to privatization of higher education.
6. Capitation fees: Capitation fee refers to an illegal transaction whereby an institution
that provides educational services collects a fee that is more than what is approved by
regulatory norms. In the context of Indian law, a capitation fee refers to the collection of
payment by educational bodies not included in the prospectus of the institution, usually in
exchange for admission to the institution.
7. Lack of transparency: There is lack of transparency in private sector and stakeholders
do not get the complete information about the functionality of the enterprise.
Suggestions
1. To maintain quality and standards of education, regulatory bodies should be
established in the state because education is the responsibility of State Government as per
constitution of India. It should decide the fee structure as per Government norms. It
should check the salaries and status to the teachers for minimizing their exploitation.
Only then our education system gets reformed in the private sector.
2. It must be kept in our mind that to provide education is not a business, but it is a noble
service, and so private sector educational institutions should also take affirmative action’s
to help to weaker sections to get the better quality education.
3. At higher education level, Mushroom Colleges have grown rapidly. Such colleges are
becoming the center for selling degrees. After paying money, you need not attend the
classes. Such institutions are more in professional courses like Engineering, Pharmacy,
Education and Management courses. Due to this, employers get low wages. So
government should check these kind of colleges in control.
4. Those private institutions which are in existence for the sake of name only, the
institutions which are engaged in corruption and those who do not provide better quality
education must be closed. If aforesaid measures are taken there will be proper control of
state over private educational institutions, public sector can provide better quality
education to all persons belonging to every level in society and private educational
institutions will do their best in the field of education. It will prevent the privatization of
education from being converted into capitalism. Ultimately the main object behind
imparting education can be fulfilled.
5. All private colleges, university are mandatory accreditation by NAAC for improving
best quality of their provisioning of services.
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6. Area-based planning for inter-institutional networking and utilization of resources for
reduction in cost of provisioning of services by public and private sector education
institutions.
7. The sort of educational management, if promises to fulfill by private entrepreneur can
also utilize their business training for educational reforms.
8. Health care and education are the two sectors where India can become a world
destination. By providing high quality health care and highly professional education,
India can become a world leader in these sectors.
Conclusion
The private initiative in education, especially higher education is not new to India. Some
of the leading universities like Banaras Hindu University and Aligarh Muslim University
came up with the efforts, dedication and financial support of community and since
1990‘s; trend towards privatization has been on a large scale. Government cannot absolve
its responsibility of regulating private institutes. So, some regulating agencies have to be
formed which assure quality and transparency and prevent profiteering in private
educational institutes. There is an emergence need to regulate quality but not growth of
supply.Privatization of education has the potential to improve the quality of education as
well as to reduce the cost.
To ensure access to higher education by weaker section of society, government has to
increase public expenditure on higher education. On the whole, an improvement in the
standards of education could be achieved through a balanced relationship between public
and private sector. Although there are many drawbacks of privatization of higher
education but it has the positive point that education is accessible to all, even to the rural
students now a days. In fact, privatization increases of number of degrees holders on one
hand and unemployment on the other hand.
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08
INDIAN CORONA VIRUS VACCINES DISTRIBUTION CHALLENGES
Dr. Mahesh Gaikwad
Associate Professor, Department of Commerce,
G. S. Science, Arts & Commerce College, Khamgaon, District – Buldana
Abstract
Indian drug companies are major manufacturers of vaccines distributed
worldwide, particularly those for low-income countries, supplying more than 60% of
vaccines supplied to the developing world. Because of this, they are likely to gain early
access to any COVID-19 vaccine that works, says Sahil Deo, co-founder of India’s CPC
Analytics in Pune, which is studying vaccine distribution in the country.
Several Indian vaccine makers already have agreements to manufacture corona virus
immunizations that are being developed by international drug companies, or are working
on their own vaccines. The government has said that these manufacturers can export
some of their supplies as long as a proportion remains in the country.
This means that the biggest hurdle will be getting vaccines to people across India. “It is a
huge challenge,” says Randeep Guleria, director of the All India Institute of Medical
Sciences in New Delhi and a member of the government’s vaccine task force. “India is a
huge country, we have a very large population and we have remote areas, like the
Northeast and Ladakh [in the Himalayas].”
Guleria says that innovative approaches will be needed to distribute vaccines in rural and
remote regions. He says national election campaigns could offer lessons. In 2019, 11
million poll workers journeyed across India to set up polling stations, so that people
didn’t need to travel more than 2 kilometers to vote. The network reached 900 million
voters, including those in the most remote areas, in just over 6 weeks. A similar network
of health officials to give vaccines could cover much of the country, says Guleria.
Keywords:Vaccines, challenge, pandemic, pharmaceutical companies
Introduction
As scientists edge closer to creating a vaccine against the SARS-CoV-2 corona
virus, Indian pharmaceutical companies are front and centre in the race to supply the
world with an effective product. But researchers worry that, even with India’s experience
as a vaccine manufacturer, its companies will struggle to produce enough doses
sufficiently fast to bring its own huge outbreak under control. On top of that, it will be an
immense logistical challenge to distribute the doses to people in rural and remote regions.
Indian drug companies are major manufacturers of vaccines distributed worldwide,
particularly those for low-income countries, supplying more than 60% of vaccines
supplied to the developing world. Because of this, they are likely to gain early access to
any COVID-19 vaccine that works, says Sahil Deo, co-founder of India’s CPC Analytics
in Pune, which is studying vaccine distribution in the country.
Several Indian vaccine makers already have agreements to manufacture corona virus
immunizations that are being developed by international drug companies, or are working
on their own vaccines. The government has said that these manufacturers can export
some of their supplies as long as a proportion remains in the country.
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Without India, there won’t be enough vaccines to save the world, said Peter Piot, director
of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, during an online vaccine
symposium organized by the Indian government in July.
Local need
A vaccine will be essential to combat India’s huge coronavirus outbreak. On 30 August,
the country reported almost 79,000 new cases — the highest single-day increase recorded
in any country. By next year, the outbreak is predicted to be the world’s largest.
To reduce the number of people dying from COVID-19, researchers say, those most at
risk of exposure or severe infection will need to be immunized first. This includes first
responders, people with other illnesses and older adults, who make up roughly 30% of the
population — around 400 million people, says Gagandeep Kang, a vaccinologist at the
Christian Medical College in Vellore, India. But that is a huge number of vaccine doses
that need to be made and distributed, researchers say.
The government has assembled a task force to determine how best to distribute the
vaccines. It is headed by Vinod Paul, a member of the National Institution for
Transforming India, a government think tank, and has representatives from state and
central government agencies. The government is also working with vaccine makers to
speed up clinical trials and regulatory approvals.
World’s supplier
The world’s largest vaccine maker, the Serum Institute of India in Pune, has an
agreement to manufacture one billion doses of a coronavirus vaccine being developed by
scientists at the University of Oxford, UK, and UK pharmaceutical company AstraZeneca
if it is approved for use. The vaccine is currently undergoing phase III clinical trials in
Brazil, the United Kingdom and the United States to test its effectiveness. If the vaccine
works, the Serum Institute and the Indian government have committed to reserve half the
company’s stock of it for India, and to supply half to low-income nations through GAVI,
a founder of immunizations for low-income nations, says Adar Poonawalla, Serum’s
chief executive.
So far, the company has invested 11 billion rupees (US$200 million) to manufacture the
vaccine, and has produced about 2 million doses for use in regulatory clearances and
testing, even before the trials has ended, Poonawalla says. Two factories that were
producing other vaccines have been redirected to this effect, and the company can make
60 million to 70 million doses a month at full capacity, says Poonawalla.
“The decision [to stockpile the Oxford vaccine] has been solely taken to have a jumpstart on manufacturing, to have enough doses available if the clinical trials prove
successful,” says Poonawalla. If the vaccine doesn’t work, Serum will shift its attention
to other candidates, he says. The company is also developing and testing four other
COVID-19 vaccines — including two developed through in-house initiatives and two
being developed in collaboration with biotechnology companies Novovax in
Gaithersburg, Maryland, and Codagenix in Farmingdale, New York.
Drug firm Biologicals E, headquartered in Hyderabad, India, has also entered into a
partnership to manufacture a vaccine candidate. This one is being developed by Janssen
Pharmaceutica, based in Beerse, Belgium, and is currently going through phase earlystage safety trials. Biologicals E might also manufacture a candidate being developed by
Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, Texas, it says. And Indian Immunologicals, also
in Hyderabad, is working with Australia’s Griffith University in Brisbane to test and
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manufacture the university’s vaccine. Two other Indian companies — Hyderabad-based
Bharat Biotech and Zydus Cadila in Ahmedabad — are working on vaccines that are in
phase I and II trials.
How the pandemic might play out in 2021 and beyond
Scientists have applauded the Indian government for allowing the country’s
pharmaceutical companies to export some of their vaccine stocks to other nations. The
decision to share supplies contrasts with the stance of nations such as the United States
and the United Kingdom, which have each pre-ordered hundreds of millions of doses of
coronavirus vaccines under development, enough to supply their respective populations
many times over.
But even with manufacturer's commitment to supply a portion of their vaccines locally,
scientists say that making the required 400 million doses for people who are most at risk
of contracting severe COVID-19 will still take time. And by that point, the brunt of the
epidemic, which is currently in major cities, will probably have shifted to rural areas,
where health services are weaker, says Deo.
Distribution challenges
This means that the biggest hurdle will be getting vaccines to people across India. “It is a
huge challenge,” says Randeep Guleria, director of the All India Institute of Medical
Sciences in New Delhi and a member of the government’s vaccine task force. “India is a
huge country, we have a very large population and we have remote areas, like the
Northeast and Ladakh [in the Himalayas].”
The immunization programme will probably take years, says Kang. One of the country’s
largest vaccination campaigns so far — delivery of the measles–rubella vaccine to 405
million children, starting in 2017 — has taken 3 years.
Guleria says that innovative approaches will be needed to distribute vaccines in rural and
remote regions. He says national election campaigns could offer lessons. In 2019, 11
million poll workers journeyed across India to set up polling stations, so that people
didn’t need to travel more than 2 kilometers to vote. The network reached 900 million
voters, including those in the most remote areas, in just over 6 weeks. A similar network
of health officials to give vaccines could cover much of the country, says Guleria.
But it’s not as simple as getting the vaccine to people, says Kang. “The vaccine has to be
kept cold, people have to be trained.” It will also be expensive to buy syringes and
needles, to train people to vaccinate, and to purchase the vaccine.
The Serum Institute has priced the Oxford vaccine at 225 rupees (US$3) a dose. That
means the cost of vaccinating 400 million people will be at least $1.2 billion. Typically,
the government buys vaccines for less than the price of bottled water — 60 rupees. “We
have never paid $3 for a vaccine,” Kang says.
It’s unlikely that the Indian government will bear the entire cost of immunizing its
people, Deo notes. It will probably pay for vaccinations for the poorest citizens, and ask
everyone else to buy their own vaccines, he says.
Conclusion
Scientists have applauded the Indian government for allowing the country’s
pharmaceutical companies to export some of their vaccine stocks to other nations.
Guleria says that innovative approaches will be needed to distribute vaccines in rural and
remote regions. He says national election campaigns could offer lessons. In 2019, 11
million poll workers journeyed across India to set up polling stations, so that people
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didn’t need to travel more than 2 kilometers to vote. The network reached 900 million
voters, including those in the most remote areas, in just over 6 weeks. A similar network
of health officials to give vaccines could cover much of the country, says Guleria.
References:
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Atmnirbhar Bharat: A Game Changer in Post Pandemic Economic
Crisis
Dr. Anup G. Sharma
Assistant Professor, Dept. of Commerce,
Smt. Radhadevi Goenka College for Women, Akola
ABSTRACT:
Atmnirbhar Bharat means self-reliant and self-sufficient India. This is the vision of our
Honorable Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi in relation to economic development of
the nation. It aims at making India play a greater important role in the global economic
scenario. This will encourage in framing efficient, competitive and strong policies to
absorb unexpected shocks.Coronavirus pandemic has disrupt India and its effects are
long-lasting. According to The Ministry of Statistics, India’s growth went down to
3.1%in the fourth quarter of 2020.This drop is due to the pandemic and has added to the
pre pandemic slowdown .
In such a disastrous situation, Atmnirbhar Bharat has helped the Indian economy by
promoting self-reliance. It has served as an effective tool of growth and development and
boosted the morale of the market and common people as well. Vocal for Local is the new
slogan of the common people, which is an extension of Atmnirbhar Bharat.
Key Words:Atmnirbhar ,Self-Reliance, Pandemic
Introduction:
India has faced the COVID 19 situation with a spirit of self-reliance. It has risen up to
challenges and uncover the hidden opportunities. Atmnirbhar Bharat means self-reliant
and self-sufficient India in relation to economic development of the nation .It aims at
making India play a greater important role in the global economic scenario Atmnirbhar
Bharat has been received by the industry and entrepreneurs hand by hand to enable the
resurgence of Indian economy.
The five pillars of Atmnirbhar Bharat focus on:
1.
Economy
2.
Infrastructure
3.
System
4.
Vibrant demography
5.
Demand
The commendable role played by India in the global fight against COVOD -19 has been
widely appreciated and recognized. The Union Health and Family Welfare Minister DR.
Harshvardhan has been elected as Chair of the Executive Board of WHO for the year
2020-21.
India has become self-sufficient in PPE kit production. From zero production of Personal
Protection Equipment (PPE) before March 2020, India has today created a capacity of
producing 2 lakh PPE kits daily with a steady increase .Re purposing of various
automobile sector industries to collaborate in the making of life saving ventilators is a
significant achievement. Similarly, self-sufficiency in sanitizer production is a perfect
example of Atmnirbhar Bharat concept. India has now become an exporter of PPE kits
and sanitizer, even supplying to some countries for free.
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Objectives:
1. To assess the post pandemic economic situation.
2. To understand the concept of Atmnirbhar Bharat.
3. To study the various measures taken by GOI for the success of Atmnirbhar Bharat.
4. To analyze the impact of Atmnirbhar Bharat on economic growth and development.
Research Methodology:
The study is based on descriptive method of research and secondary sources of data like
publications, books, government websites and other internet sources are used.
Significance of Study:
The study tries to assess the post pandemic economic situation, importance of
Atmnirbhar Bharat and various initiatives taken by GOI to implement this scheme. This
study focuses on the impact of Atmnirbhar Bharat on economic growth and development.
This study also highlights the key global role played by India in post pandemic situation.
Atmnirbhar Bharat is a scheme launched by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi .On 12 th
May 2020, in his address to the Nation, Honorable Prime Minister announced an
economic package of Rs.20 trillion to counter the COVID 19 Economic crisis under this
scheme. The package aimed at benefiting the laborers, farmers, honest tax payers,
MSMEs and the cottage industry.
The five phases of Atmnirbhar Bharat are:
Phase I: Business including MSMEs
Phase II: Poor, including migrants and farmers
Phase III: Agriculture
Phase IV: New Horizons of Growth
Phase v: Government Reforms and Enablers
Government Initiatives
A total of three Atmnirbhar Bharat package worth 29.87 lakh crore were announced by
the Government:
1.
Total economic package announced on 20/05/2020 by the Prime Minister worth
Rs .20Lakh crores announced by the Prime Minister.
2.
Second Atmnirbhar Bharat Abhiyan 2.0 package worth Rs.73000 crores
announced by the Government on 12 /102020.
3.
Third Atmnirbhar Bharat economic stimulus package 3.0 worth Rs2.65 lakh
crores announced on 12/11/2020.
Other Initiatives:
1.
The PPE industry in India has become worth Rs. 10, 000 crores in three months,
second largest after China. The GOI has taken several initiatives to increase the
production capacity to fulfill not only the domestic needs, but also its export. The
pharmaceutical industry has been on the rise since post COVID -19 pandemic. India
being the largest producer of generic drugs globally is also exporting
Hydroxychloroquine to developed countries like US, UK, Canada along with Middle East
countries.
2.
The IIT Alumni Council has set up the largest fund in the country worth Rs.
21000crores with the aim of supporting the mission of self-reliance.
3.
India’s own ‘Made in India’ 5G Network was announced in July 2020 by
Reliance Jio. This will use complete homegrown technologies and solutions. Tech
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Mahindra also announced their capability to build and run an entire 4G/5G network in
India using indigenous technology.
4.
The Defence Ministry imposed an import embargo on 101 items in August
2020. The Defence Production and Export Promotion Policy (DPEPP2020) and Defence
Acquisition Procedure (DAP) 2020 aims towards self -reliance.
5.
Science, Technology, and Innovation Policy (STIP), 2020 outlines strategies for
strengthening India's STI ecosystem to achieve the goal of Atmanirbhar Bharat through
technology self-reliance and indigenization.
The above mentioned measures are a glimpse of the Atmnirbhar Bharat initiatives taken
by the GOI and to stimulate economic growth and attain self -sufficiency.This concept
has been reciprocated by the various sections of economy, industry and common people.
The GOI has outlined various schemes starting from corporates to cover even the street
vendors and promote entrepreneurship. Different incentives were announced for different
sectors like financial markets, agriculture and allied sectors, migrant workers, energy,
civil aviation, chemicals, MSMEs, etc.
Effect of Atmnirbhar Bharat on Economic Growth:
The self -sufficiency attained in PPE kit and sanitizer production are exclusive examples
of the success of Atmnirbhar Bharat Scheme. The PPE industry in India has become
worth Rs. 10, 000 crores in three months, second largest after China India has become
self-sufficient in PPE kit production. From zero production of Personal Protection
Equipment (PPE) before March 2020, India has today created a capacity of producing 4.5
lakh PPE kits daily with a steady increase.
India has several homemade sanitizer production units which add to the industries
engaged in sanitizer production. The speed at which India has coped to fulfill its domestic
demands is commendable. Agro based industries have helped in attaining self- reliance
in agriculture products Agriculture sector has helped in running the economy during
Lockdown.
Feather in the cap is COVID 19 vaccine produced by India .Covishield (the local name
for the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine developed in the UK) is being made at Serum
Institute Pune while Covaxin is made locally by Bharat Biotech.
India has emerged as a vaccine powerhouse making 60% of the world's vaccines and is
home to half a dozen major manufacturers. The vaccination drive is one of the largest
drives in the world, planned in a very systematic manner .Along with domestic
vaccination drive, India has also provided thousands of free doses to neighboring
countries. It has also provided vaccine to many under developed and poor nations as
well.
This can be described as vaccine diplomacy enhancing the Global role of India.
The roots of this confidence are certainly in ‘Atmnirbhar Bharat’.
Conclusion:
1. India has witnessed one of the worst economic crisis post pandemic.
2. Atmnirbhar Bharat has turned to be a game changer in this crisis.
3. Atmnirbhar Bharat has provided an opportunity in the crisis.
4. India has emerged as a global key player in the fight against COVID 19.
References:
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Impacts ofIndian Culture on Tourism Service Industries in India
Dr. Vinod B.Chavhan
(Assistant Professor) Dept-(Business Eco)
SMT.R.D.G.COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, AKOLA. District: Akola (Maharashtra)
===============================================================
Abstract:- :-There are twenty nine states with different culture and civilizations and one
of the most second populated country in the world. Indian Culture has been strongly
believed in customs and spirituality. Tourism Service Industries are playing a very major
role in acquiring the foreign currency and helping increasing the GDP of the country.
Also Tourism Service Industries plays a vital role in developing the Indian Economy.
India has the different varieties in languages religions ,Caste, traditions, food, customs,
religious traditions etc ,all these collectively called Culture of India, which have history
of thousands of years. Many factors of Indian Culture, Indian philosophy have fascinated
the world. India is the rich in having tourism destinations as well as having cultural
important, therefore tourist have been attracting to it.Tourism and Tourism Service
Industries in India have been surviving just due to the variety of culture in Indian life
having great history of the ancient kings, there are so many historical forts, temples,
sculptures, forests, rivers dams, flora and fauna, The impact of cultural on Indian
Tourism creates so many jobs for unemployment youth as well as crating money as a
income.Tourism helps to preserve the tourism places which have heritage sites of
historical importance.
Keywords:Tourism ,Tourism Service ,Indian Economy.
Introduction:-India has got diversity in languages religions ,Caste, traditions, food,
customs, religious traditions etc, all these collectively called Culture of India, and India
has established its own identity by such verity types of culture which have history of
thousands of years. Many factors of Indian Culture, Indian philosophy have fascinated
the world. There are twenty nine states with different culture and civilizations and one of
the most second populated country in the world. Indian Culture has been strongly
believed in customs and spirituality. India has the many destinations as a tourism spots
which have been attracting thousands of tourist from different countries of the world as
well as different states from the country. Tourism Service Industries are playing a very
major role in acquiring the foreign currency and helping increasing the GDP of the
country. India is the rich in having tourism destinations as well as having cultural
important, therefore tourist have been attracting to it. And Tourism and Tourism Service
Industries in India have been surviving just due to the variety of culture in Indian life
having great history of the ancient kings, there are so many historical forts, temples,
sculptures, forests, rivers dams, flora andfauna, This is the special entity of India so India
is the most one of the place where thousands of tourists visit India with the purpose of
enjoying, study, etc.

Objectives of the Study:
The research paper covers the following objectives:
2) To study the Tourism policies in India.
1) To study the impacts of Indian Culture on Tourism Service Industries in India.
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Research Methodology:
The present study is based on the secondary data with objectives like to understand the
need for Indian Culture based Tourism Service Industries in India To discuss the Tourism
policy in India, To identify the various determinants of Tourism and its Economical
Impacts. Development and What is the status of Tourism in India. To fulfill all above
said objectives data has been Collected from secondary sources like reports and various
publication relating to Marketing, economic journals, books, magazines and internet etc.

Tourism policies in India
1)Hotels and Restaurant :-Hotels are an important component of the tourism product.
They contribute to the overall tourism experience through the standards of facilities and
services offered by them. With the aim of providing contemporary standards of facilities
and services available in the hotels, the Ministry of Tourism has formulated a voluntary
scheme for classification of operational hotels which will be applicable to the following
categories: Star Category Hotels: 5 Star Deluxe, 5 Star, 4 Star, 3 Star, 2 Star & 1 Star
Heritage Category Hotels: Heritage Grand, Heritage Classic & Heritage.
2)Publicity and Events:- All matters pertaining to printing of posters, brochures, banners
etc. and release of advertisement (print as well as electronic).

All matters pertaining to organizing events.

All matters pertaining to information technology up gradation thereof.

As part of its marketing / publicity activities, the Ministry of Tourism brings out
brochures, leaflets, maps, films, CDs, etc. on various topics. Each heading given below
details the theme on an all India basis, based on availability of the respective products. In
case of the destination folders, the leaflet / folder / brochure gives the information about
the place or the destination with various facets of the facilities available, sightseeing
around the place, important telephone numbers and the contact points of India tourism
officers. Similarly, the films deal with the subject in its entirety covering all destinations
of the country.
3) Tourism Infrastructure Development:-Augmentation of quality tourism infrastructure
throughout the country is a key area of functioning of the Ministry. More than fifty
percent of the Ministry’s expenditure on Plan schemes is incurred for development of
quality tourism infrastructure at various tourist destinations and circuits in the States/
UTs.
4) Market Research:-Statistical data is an important tool for the planners and policy
makers not only for planning/ policy formulation but also to monitor the progress of the
schemes and evaluate their impact. The Ministry of Tourism brings out an Annual
Publication called "India Tourism Statistics " every year giving details of international
and domestic tourism, including details about the classified hotels etc. In addition a small
brochure called “Tourism Statistics at a Glance” is also brought out, giving updated and
latest key statistical data .The Ministry also estimates month wise Foreign Tourist
Arrivals (FTAs) figures and Foreign Exchange Earnings (FEE) from tourism, and this is
brought out within a time lag of just 4-5 days.
5) Cooperation with International organizations:- International Co-operation Division is
one of the important divisions of the Ministry of Tourism, which engages in various
consultations and negotiations with the international organizations such as United
Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO); Economic and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP). Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi Sectored Technical and
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Economic Co-operation (BIMSTEC); Mekong-Ganga Co-operation (MGC); Association
of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) and South Asian Sub-regional Economic Co-operation (SASEC).

The Impacts of Indian Culture on Tourism Service Industries in India:
The Impacts of Indian Culture on Tourism Service Industries in India are found out as
below:1. Tourism is a major Source of Foreign Exchanges: Tourism is an essential source of
earning foreign exchange. It supports to maintain positive impact on the balance of
payment of Indian Economy. The tourism service industry has made about US$125
billion in 2016 in the country. which is very positive and increasing more expectations
from this industries also in future.
2) Creating Money and Jobs: The impact of cultural on Indian Tourism creates so
many jobs for unemployment youth as well as crating money as a income .Tourism
industries is coming as a source of jobs generation, poverty alleviation and sustainable
human development. It contributes 6.23% to the national GDP and 8.78% of the total
employment in India. Almost 20 million people are now working in the India’s tourism
industry.
3) Help in creating fertility : The tourism service industry in India helps to create
peace and fertility in the country by creating employments, generating money, promoting
cross-cultural awareness, vanish crime and corruption, etc, .
4) Preservation of National Heritage and Environment: Tourism helps to preserve the
tourism places which have heritage sites of historical importance. Just as the Lal Killa,
the Taj Mahal, the Ajanta and Ellora etc,, tourism also helps in conserving the natural
habitats of many endangered species.
5) Create good image of the country :-Due to Tourism Service Industries and tourism
creates the good image at international level and it is very appropriate thing to create
harmony among the countries of the world.
6) To encourage the retail business:- Tourism encourage the retail businesses of the
rural area and helps to create culture of tourism in all over the country.
Conclusion:-Indian Culture plays very important role in the field of Tourism and
Tourism Service Industries plays a vital role in developing the Indian Economy. Tourism
Service Industries are playing a very major role in acquiring the foreign currency and
helping increasing the GDP of the country. India is the rich in having tourism
destinations as well as having cultural important, therefore tourist have been attracting to
it. Tourism is an essential source of earning foreign exchange. It supports to maintain
positive impact on the balance of payment of Indian Economy. The impact of cultural on
Indian Tourism creates so many jobs for unemployment youth as well as crating money
as a income.Tourism helps to preserve the tourism places which have heritage sites of
historical importance. Tourism Service Industries and tourism creates the good image at
international level and it is very appropriate thing to create harmony among the countries
of the world.
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Sustenance and Entrepreneurship: An Inspiration
Dipto Narayan Chattopadhyay
Research scholar,
Raja Mansingh TomarUniversity of Music & Arts, Gwalior.
Abstract
Sustainability is a major challenge, one that matters beyond individual companies. But
reassuringly a number of large companies are developing forward-thinking sustainability
policies. It is really becoming clear that sustainability is a megatrend and being
exercised all over the globe and is here to stay. Some of the best examples of companies
working relentlessly towards sustainability, in India are Paharpur Cooling Industries
New Delhi, NGOs like Vatavaran, Chetna Serving Humanity etc. Internationally
Allbirds,WeWood,Cotopaxi,TerraCycle,Trees for the future,Recover Brands to
name a few are doing commendable work towards sustainability.
The world is currently at the point where almost everyone has realised the value of going
green. The Earth is getting warmer, and the only way to stop it is to reduce pollution and
become sustainable. Of all the ideas that have come up to facilitate this, one of the most
significant has been in the recycling business. A lot of them are low-capital, high returns
kinds of businesses, but require prior knowledge of where to locate your company, how
to collect the waste and where to sell them. In essence, you might need to do a good
amount of research beforehand.
Introduction
As the world’s population continues to climb, along with aspirations for lifestyles that
require increasing amount of energy, the need for new approaches to energy production
and use has become increasingly imperative. Attempts to change the environmental
attitudes and everyday environmentally relevant behaviours of people around the world
continue to be desirable goals for reducing the ill-effects of modern lifestyles.
According to Oxford dictionary entrepreneurship is the activity of setting up a business
or businesses, taking on financial risks in the hope of profit.
Today’s world need most of the businesses should embrace sustainability. The new
business opportunities have inspired entrepreneurship on a grand scale. These companies
are truly reinventing the term recycling. Recycling is taking many different forms and
patterns nowadays. From hiking gear to toys for kids, shoppers can find innovative items
that are made from 100 percent recycled materials for example milk jugs, discarded
fabric and all those plastic water bottles. The manufacturers and retailers can use all kinds
of materials to create exclusive, if not luxurious, products for consumers. Together, these
companies are reducing waste, lowering carbon emissionsand keeping more plastic
out of the ocean. We will discuss more about some of the most well-known companies
that are going full force on recycling. Not only these products help the consumer feel
better about their shopping choices, they’re also fashionable, practical and durable.
Another feature these companies have in common is their commitment to transparency.
They believe in educating consumers about their manufacturing and recycling methods,
so their customers can share this information with their friends and acquaintance. It
creates a more meaningful relationship between the company and the consumer, one
based on a mutual commitment to sustainability, a very admirable example of ideal
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entrepreneurship on this contemporary planet is green toys for children and kids
consumption.
Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam the former president of India and a renowned scientist always
inspired young generation as well as established entrepreneurs to practice sustainable
entrepreneurship. Which is important and integral in order to save ozone layer and in the
larger perspective the entire universe.
Methods and Results
Most prominent and fascinating example of innovative recycling is, California-based
company that sells children’s toys made from recycled milk jugs. They’ve already
recycled more than 55 million milk jugs and counting since the company went into
business more than 10 years ago. Safety is a major priority for the company, because it
sells to parents with young kids. Their toys pass domestic and international safety and
environmental regulations with flying colours. Committed to sustainable shipping, their
packaging especially boxes are even printed with soy ink, which is nontoxic and
biodegrades four times faster than petroleum-based inks. Even in a progressive state like
California, the company shines as an example of the power of recycling. Another
fascinating example in lifestyle product making company is Allbirds. This organization
claims to manufacture the world’s most comfortable shoes, Allbirds is known for making
footwear from 100 percent recycled materials, including sheep’s wool, recycled
cardboard and plastic and castor bean oil. May be you are getting worried about sheep.
But, for your kind information, the company works with sustainable farming and animal
welfare groups to make sure their livestock are well taken care of, healthy and happy.
Allbirds uses around 60 percent less energy during the manufacturing process, allowing
consumers to feel good about wearing out another pair of shoes. Another very good
example of ideology is the company Wewood .When customer buys a watch at Wewood,
the company plants a tree in their honour. They’ve already planted more than 600,000
trees in collaboration with “trees for the future”, a non-profit organisation that’s
determined to restore the earth’s natural woodlands. In today’s world planting trees has
become necessary, it’s also a great way to reduce the amount of carbon dioxide in the
earth’s atmosphere. A single tree is capable of absorbing up to forty eight pounds of
carbon-dioxide a year. In addition to increasing the earth’s total tree count, all their
watches are made with hundred percent recycled wood and reclaimed wood. Their
products are also made of non-toxic materials that are often used to treat wood. This
approach surely helps to protect our ozone layer and decreases global warming. On the
other hand the team behind the clothing company “Recover Brands” believes in using
all kinds of recycled materials to make their products barrels and soda bottles. Bill
Johnson and John Riddle are avid outdoorsmen who are doing their best to preserve the
natural environment that they cherish so much. The company has even reduced the
amount of dye in their products, completely removed plastic packaging and improved
their manufacturing process to reduce their overall energy use. This will surely reduce the
carcinogenic elements present in the environment. They sell all kinds of clothing for men,
women, children and outdoor gear for hiking, swimming and camping. Other
organization called Cotopaxi sells all kinds of outdoor gear and clothing, Cotopaxi uses
sustainable llama wool and discarded fabric to make their products. They minimize their
waste and use as much of the fabric as possible instead of just tossing the scraps on the
floor. The company even reserves two percent of their total revenue for fighting world
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poverty,that is really admirable. They’re also committed to several causes, including
improving healthcare and education in the poorest regions of the world and creating
opportunity in economically underdeveloped countries. Looptwork sells many different
types of bags and accessories made from recycled materials. The company’s name is
derived from what’s known as closed-loop manufacturing, which means only using
recycled products to create something new during the manufacturing process.
Looptwork is a great example of up cycling products. Operating out of Portland,
Oregon, the company works with those who would otherwise store their waste in the
landfill to gather their manufacturing materials. This significantly reduces the amount of
garbage in the region and minimizes carbon emissions. The company is also officially
recognized as a B corporation, a special distinction given to few companies with an
aggressive commitment to environmental sustainability. TerraCycle loves waste and the
company collects virtually any type of discarded item and sells it to other companies,
those that collect used goods and even municipalities. So many items are perceived as
non-recyclable because they’re too messy or they don’t seem to fit into any particular
category like plastic or glass, but TerraCycle has the network and the resources to reuse
pretty much any type of product, which allows them to make profit from taking a
person’s unwanted items. Those looking to recycle can just type a product name into the
search bar to see if the company will accept it. TerraCycle made it’s examplary name for
re-using things that is not directly recyclable.
While producing 100-percent recycled goods may be a tall order, it’s never too late to
start down a path towards sustainability. You can use these sustainable business tips to
forge a brighter future for your company. There is no harm to start even on a very
small or grass route level. Generally, there is four types of Entrepreneurship. Anyone
interested in starting and running their own business should consider which
entrepreneurial model they prefer, small business, scalable start up, large company, or
social entrepreneurship. Whatever the type we are having in our setup doesn’t make
ultimate statements in our life. We can migrate any time the category of our business
setup according to convenience.
Sustainability is becoming more important for all companies, across all industries. 62%
of executives consider a sustainability strategy necessary to be competitive today, and
another 22% think it will be in the future.
Simply put, sustainability is a business approach to creating long-term value by taking
into consideration how a given organization operates in the ecological, social and
economic environment. Sustainability is built on the assumption that developing such
strategies foster company’s longevity.
As the expectations on corporate responsibility increase, and as transparency becomes
more prevalent, companies are recognizing the need to act on sustainability. Professional
communications and good intentions are no longer sufficient.
Nike and Adidas have both stepped up seriously for the cause of sustainability. Nike has
focused on reducing waste and minimizing its footprint, whereas Adidas has created a
greener supply chain and targeted specific issues like dyeing and eliminating plastic bags.
Unilever and Nestlé have both taken on major commitments; Unilever notably on
organic palm oil and its overall waste and resource footprint, and Nestlé in areas such as
product life cycle, climate, water efficiency and waste.
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Walmart, IKEA and H&M have moved towards more sustainable retailing, largely by
leading collaboration across their supply chains to reduce waste, increase resource
productivity and optimize material usage. It also has taken serious steps to address local
labour conditions with suppliers from emerging markets.
Pepsi and Coca-Cola have both developed ambitious agendas that is really admiring,
such as increasing focus on water stewardship and setting targets on water replenishment.
In Biopharma, Biogen and Novo Nordisk have both worked towards energy efficiency,
waste minimisation, and other ecological measures. They have also focused on social
impact via partner initiatives in the areas of health and safety.
In financial services we see how banks like ANZ and Westpac in Australia both advance
local communities with good sustainability practices and by embedding sustainability in
their business processes and culture.
Car manufacturers like BMW and Toyota have made strides on energy efficiency and
pollution reduction, not to mention Tesla as an outsider really challenging the industry’s
overall footprint.
These firms have all made strong commitments to sustainability, in large part through
transparency and addressing material issues. They are embarking on a more sustainable
journey, and all firms should follow suit over the next decade.
Discussion
Steps required to work towards sustainability:
1. Look for Alternatives
India’s former peoples’ president and scientist, missile man Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam
inspired people to save fossil fuel and focus on sustainability. He guided people towards
this goal and also how to use creativity in order to fulfil it.
Take stock of your suppliers and look for more sustainable alternatives. Working with
suppliers that use 100 percent or partially recycled materials can help you position your
company as a master in sustainability. Look for suppliers that use renewable resources
and forgo artificial ingredients and synthetic chemicals. Some of these suppliers may
even cost less than your current business partners. Keep exploring and be brave to build
new business partnerships.[8]
2. Reduce Waste
If your business produces large waste during the manufacturing process, such as scrap
metal or plastic, look for ways to reuse these resources or donate them for a good cause.
Even if it costs you a little bit of time and money, turning this waste into something
useful helps you reduce your company’s impact on the environment.
3. Be More Flexible
Businesses tend to focus on convenience during the manufacturing process. But this
addiction can mislead you to the unsustainable aspects of your business. Look for ways to
reduce energy use, save water, and use sustainable resources even if it means making the
manufacturing process more complicated and time taking. You can use these sustainable
business practices to attract new customers and make up for these added costs.[3][5]
4. Get Green Certified
If you feel like you’re flying meaningless when it comes to sustainability, you don’t have
to go alone. Organizations like Green Business Bureau are here to help guide businesses
like yours through this process. After joining as a member, your business can begin
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taking the steps to become green certified, which will help you attract more
environmentally-conscious consumers.
Sustainability doesn’t have to be an uphill challenge. If you’re willing to change your
approach to business, you can easily incorporate these practices into the manufacturing
process, find new solutions and become a leader in sustainability today. [4][5][1]
Two gaps to beware of
In order to address sustainability appropriately companies need to bridge two critical
gaps:
“The knowing – doing gap”: A study that I participated in by BCG/MIT finds that
whereas 90% of executives find sustainability to be important, only 60% of companies
incorporate sustainability in their strategy, and merely 25% have sustainability
incorporated in their business model.
“The compliance – competitive advantage gap”: More companies are seeing
sustainability as an area of competitive advantage, but it is still a minority group – only
24%. However, all companies need to be compliant. Management should address these
topics separately – not mess them together. Compliance is holistic a “must do”. For
competitive advantage, only a few material issues count.
Some practical recommendations
Just like overall strategy there is no “one right solution” on sustainability. The best
solution depends on the ambitions and stakes of each company. Here are a few useful
steps for all management teams to improve sustainability practices.
1] Align strategy with sustainability: Management needs to make sure that the strategy
of the company and the sustainability efforts are aligned. Usually we see disparity, which
of course makes the sustainability efforts fragile, lacking real commitment and
prioritization. There are many good examples like Unilever’s “Sustainable Living” which
has the ambition to decouple growth and output as well as reduce its resource footprint by
focusing on waste reduction, resource efficiency, sustainability innovation and ecological
sourcing (like in organic palm oil). Similarly, Toyota is well known for innovation in
hybrid engines, but less so for reducing their dependence on rare earth minerals. These
minerals were required for hybrid and electric engines. But by developing alternative
motor technologies Toyota minimised its import dependence and operational risk, and in
doing so reduced its financial risks in case of price increases.
2] Compliance first, then competitive advantage: First and foremost companies need to
address compliance, which often relates to regulations in waste management, pollution
and energy efficiency as well as human rights and labour responsibility. Compliance is
also an issue that concerns investors. Recent BCG/MIT data shows that investors
increasingly shy away from compliance risks. A full 44% of investors say that they divest
from companies with poor sustainability performance.
3]
Reactive to proactive: Many of today’s leading companies in sustainability like
Nike, Coca-Cola, Telenor, IKEA, Siemens and Nestlé have stepped up actions as a
consequence of a crisis. For example, Nike faced boycotts and public anger for abusive
labour practices in places like Indonesia throughout the 90s, but thereafter it turned the
tide around. In 2005, it became a pioneer in establishing transparency by publishing a
complete list of the factories it contracts with and a detailed 108-page report revealing
conditions and pay in its factories. Nike also acknowledged widespread issues,
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particularly in its south Asian factories. By recognizing the impact of sustainability in a
crisis these companies have all developed more proactive sustainability strategies.
4] Quantify, including the business case: All companies struggle with quantifying the
return on their sustainability investments. With regards to compliance this is a straight
forward issue. With regards to areas of competitive advantage, however, companies need
to link sustainability to a business case. But the ones that actually do form a relatively
small group.
5]
Transparency: It is a pre-condition for assessing and improving sustainability
practices. One cannot judge without transparency it is as simple as that. Transparency
builds on the idea that an open environment in the company as well as with the
community will improve performance. The only way for companies to accomplish
transparency is through open communications with all key stakeholders built on high
levels of information disclosure, clarity, and accuracy – as well as an openness to
recognizing faults and improving practices.
6]
Engage the Board: A full 86% of respondents in a recent survey by MIT/BCG
agree that boards should play an active and strong role in sustainability. But the fact is
only 42% report that their boards are substantially engaged. Boards are often critical in
collaborations with key stakeholders such as NGOs, governments and international
Organizations.
7]
Engage your ecosystem: We find that collaboration is critical for efficient
sustainability practices, in particular in solving crises and also in shaping broader
solutions. The MIT/BCG data shows that 67% of executives see sustainability as an area
where collaboration is necessary to succeed.
8] Finally – and most importantly – engage the organization broadly: One example
of engagement is Salesforce.com which through their “1/1/1” philanthropy program
contributes to each employees’ personal ability to engage with environmental
organizations and initiatives that support local communities. Another very good example
is Nespresso .Responding to the debate over the sustainability of its capsules, the
company has embedded sustainability into the DNA of every part of its business.
Nespresso’s very purpose is linked to the so called “Positive Cup” campaign.
Sustainability is an mandatory consideration during every decision made at Nespresso.
The company seems sincere about reducing its impact and is even looking at its
aluminium sourcing.
Conclusion:
In a nutshell, sustainability is a major challenge, one that matters beyond individual
companies. But reassuringly a number of large companies are developing forwardthinking sustainability policies. It is really becoming clear that sustainability is a
megatrend that simply isn’t going away.
The world is currently at the point where almost everyone realizes the value of going
green. The Earth is getting warmer, and the only way to stop it is to reduce pollution. Of
all the ideas that have popped up to facilitate this, one of the most significant has been in
the recycling business. A lot of them are low-capital, high returns kinds of businesses, but
require prior knowledge of where to locate your company, how to collect the waste and
where to sell them. In essence, you might need to do a good amount of research
beforehand.
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Recycling is the best way to turn waste into wealth by converting useless products into
useful ones. With growing awareness for a greener planet and eco-consciousness among
people, recycling business turns out to be one of the most creative and lucrative business
with high returns. New entrepreneurs are capitalizing on this newly opened avenue and
once you understand the business concept of recycling, you can also join the league of
recycle businessmen.
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Banking in the Wake of Human Bionomics
Dr. Nilesh N. Chotiya
Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce,
Smt. L. R.T. College of Commerce, Akola (MS)

Abstract: This paper aims at establishing a link between human financial action and
need and awareness of maintaining a equilibrium in bionomics so that human in addition
to all the species in surrounding have a health and peace to become prosperous. Many
human action are needed to be eco-friendly, including his financial behaviour. Banking is
one of the major factors which functions through wide spread networking of human chain
and many physical infrastructural facilities influencing the environment.
Introduction:
It is observed that the Industrial Revolution over the world in the name of
progress created or resulted into various types of pollution creating a danger to human
existence. Prominent are air pollution, water pollution, sound pollution, land pollution
etc. Number of Industries, Vehicles rapidly increased in which coal, diesel, petrol are
used as fuel in large quantity. As a consequence carbon dioxide increased in
environment. Along with population of Humans, domestic animals also increased.
Process of rumination and excavation leads to emission of Methane gas, increasing level
of carbon-di-oxide and methane gas resulted in Global warming. These gases prevent sun
rays from reflecting which causes temperature rise. Today this is a serious problem. Ice
in Antarctica region is melting as a result oceanic water level increased, Rivers are
flooded. Global warming also harms Flora and Fauna. Aquatic plants and animals are in
danger. Land on the shore of ocean is getting eroded. Global warming also results in
climate change thereby causing heavy rains, famine, heat waves. All these contributed to
decrease in agricultural productivity, increase in unemployment and diseases etc. making
life on earth miserable. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) also warns
us on this issue time and again. On International level conferences are being held to find
solution to this problem. Agreements are being made to curb carbon emission. Through
this came forward the concept of Green Banking.
Explication of research rationale:
Contribution of Indian Banking System is negligent but massive in maintaining
Ecological balance.
a) Concept of Green Banking and its Importance:
After taking into consideration the consequences of various pollution, world
accepted the concept of Sustainable Development to maintain Ecological balance.
Various factors are involved in the process of economic development. Banks and
Financial Institution provide finance to them. Businesses thriving on this finance are
observed as making pollution of various types. Banks and Financial Institution are not
directly creating pollution. But consequences of various pollutions are indirectly affecting
the working of these institutions. Government made various laws to protect environment.
All industries and business have to work within the framework of these laws.
Government officials keep a vigilant eye on implementation of these laws. Business not
observing these laws is closed by them. Banks had already provided loans to these
businesses. Thus, adding to Non Productive Assets of Bank. They are not able to recover
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these bad debts. In America many banks have to suffer because of bad loans. According
to ‘Indemnity Act 1980’ of America, businesses who took loan from bank and harming
environment were held responsible and compensation was demanded from them. In
America and Europe Banks take all precautions of environment protection while giving
loan to customers. Under the concept of ‘Green Banking’, Bank ascertains the amount of
risk they undertake while giving loans to these businesses. Different interest rates are
levied for different risks. Bank should avoid giving loans to such industries which poses
great threat to environment. Another chief feature of ‘Green Banking concept’ is to
motivate business which are environment conducive by giving instant loan example Biodiversity business, refining business etc. World Bank also considers the role of business
played by particular country while giving loans to them. What efforts are being taken by
that country to curb pollution is seen. Green banking decreases the risk in business. Good
qualities of goods are produced. Environment is being conserved giving impetus to
Sustainable Development.
b) Outcome of Indian Green Banking systemGovernment of India made various laws to curb pollutions. Industries have to
abide by these laws to lessen the pollution or take steps to end the pollution mandatorily.
But in India people are not serious about law. Corruption affects rules and regulation.
Common people are also not aware of this problem hence they do not pressurise
Government of Industrialist to take stern action against pollution. Unless and until
pressure is created laws are not going to be implemented in the country. Common people
are not inclined to use environmental conducive product. Government is also not making
any efforts to create awareness among people for environment conservation. India stood
sixth in the world in the production of Green House Gases such as carbon-di-oxide,
methane etc. India’s Delhi, Mumbai and Chennai are in the list of ten highly polluted
cities in the world. In India factory producing zinc, Copper, Paper, Steel, Pesticides,
Refineries, fertilisers, Sugar, Chemical Pharmaceuticals etc creates different pollution.
Indian Banks and Financial Institution should take initiative to curb pollution emerging
from these factories. Banks are indirectly responsible for pollutions as these businesses
thrive on the financial support of these banks and financial institutions. They can play
two types of role in maintaining Ecological balance.
1)
Paying attention on one’s own work while providing loan to other business.
2)
Bank should levy some condition for protecting environment to industrialist,
businessmen and citizens who took loan from them.
We see apathetic attitude of Indian banks in this regard. While playing first role as
mentioned above, banks have started using computers to keep record instead of Registers.
E-mails are used for communication in place of traditional letters. Because of cashless
transaction, currency printing and transportation reduced. Cheque leaflets are used for
transactions of Lakhs of rupees instead of paper currency. E-banking facility are used
extensively in place of cash example Automated Teller Machine, Credit Card, Debit
Card, E-wallet or mobile wallet, RTGS (Real Time Gross Settlement), NEFT (National
Electronic Fund Transfer) etc. resulting in less use of cash and thereby reducing paper
consumption and felling of trees. Comfort and convenience of E-banking contributed in
minimizing vehicular pollution. Thus we see Indian banks are using concept of Green
Banking in their internal activities. But external activities are not using ‘Green Banking’
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to large extent. Indian Banks for maintaining Ecological balance should attempt
following things.
1)
Implementation of ‘Green Banking’, though started by some banks, is very slow.
100% paperless objective is not achieved. Even today people use paper for various
transactions. To manufacture these ‘slips’ trees are cut. Air pollution is created while
transporting these slips from one place to other. Banks contributed in destroying trees,
which absorbs carbon-di-oxide from atmosphere. Trees plays major role in maintaining
ecological balance.
2)
Wastage of electricity is also rampant in Banks. Air Conditioner, light, fans are on
without need. Coals are used extensively despite production of electricity in thermal
power station. Coal is limited on earth. Burning coal adds carbon-di-oxide in
environment contributing to Global warming. Use of AC emits ChloroFluro Carbon in
environment which causes hole in Ozone layer of earth. Ultra violet rays easily penetrate
ozone layer and cause harm to living being and increasing earth temperature. Banks
should use solar energy for their daily use thereby reducing pollution. But Banks are not
using solar energy hence ‘Green Banking’ concept remains only on paper.
3)
Buildings housing the bank are mostly taken on rent basis which lacks system of
rain water harvesting. Banks are not putting condition of rain water harvesting while
taking such places on rent which will compel owner of building for arranging rain water
harvesting system.
4)
Bank gives loan every year to big businesses, Industries, Citizens, Farmers. Bank
should give loan to such businesses only which is conducive to environment and not
creating pollution of any kind may it be air pollution, water pollution, sound pollution,
soil pollution etc. Bank should disburse loan only if people are willing to use solar
energy, do rain water harvesting, planting trees etc. Bank should pay attention in its
implementation. Bank should provide loan on low interests’ rates to people who take care
of environment example Recycling business, nursery etc.
5)
In India, in rural and urban area Non-Governmental Organisation, Local Self
Government works for maintaining ecological balance. These institutions require
financial support. Bank should provide dust bin box, tree guard to them. Bank should
take awareness campaign on environment conservation. But we do not see such activities
from them. In final analysis we do not see any activity promoting ‘Green Banking’ from
Indian Banks.
Conclusion:
Indian Bank under ‘Green Banking System’ are not taking due care to maintain
ecological balance. We see paperless and cashless transaction to some extent with the
help of modern technology which bank uses in the form of mobile, computer and internet
banking, but use of paper is not eliminated. Banks are not imposing any condition on
industries and business while disbursing loans to them. Same is the case with farmers and
citizens. Indian banks are not giving any concession or benefit to environment conducive,
business while giving them loan. Central and State Government are not observing laws
meant for protecting environment. Thus we can say that Government, citizens, Banks and
local administration are not aware of environment.
Findings:
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1) Concept of Green banking came into existence as a part to protect ecological balance.
Bank suffers great risk due to ecological imbalance, as pollution is created by industries
which are financed by bank.
2) Due to Governmental policies these industries are in great pressure to curb pollution
resulting in rising expenditure of business or closure of business. As bank provided
finance to these business its risk of bad loan increases. Hence Banks are expected to
provide loan to environment conducive, projects.
3) Banking sector is a business. It is moral obligation of Bank to take care of
safeguarding the environment by its various activities. Most banks have adopted
computers and electronic gadgets in their business promoting cashless transactions and
thereby protecting environment through paperless medium, as trees are not destroyed to
produce paper.
4) Computers have provided facility of internet banking. People use internet on their
smartphones for banking transaction. Now one does not require visiting bank for any
purpose which helps in curbing pollution. But in India objective of 100 % paperless
transaction is not yet achieved.
5) We see wastage of Electricity in Banks. Solar energy is not used in required quantity
to produce electricity. Building housing the bank lacks rain water harvesting. While
disbursing loan to farmers, citizens, and businessmen banks are not putting conditions to
curb pollution.
Banks are also not showing any keen interest to create awareness among people
for environmental protection. Central Government, State Government, local
administration along with Banks are indifferent for environmental cause.
References:1)
A report by Dr.Megha Kanetkar on Indian Banking System, 2015
2)
A report by Dr.Karamsingh Rajput on Banking-2018
3)
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A Study of Service Sector Growth with Special Reference to Transport
& Warehousing
Dr.Yogesh L.Patinge
Assistant Professor in Commerce
Govindram Seksariya College of Commerce, Wardha, Maharashtra State
Abstract:
With the vastly expanded markets and with cost conscious customers
demanding more in goods and faster services, the transportation problem has been more
dominant. Transportation is a prime target for cost cutting and management economies.
Management of transportation in the modern marketing languages called "traffic
management". Thus physical distribution is not merely a matter of getting faster delivery
but it also means making, sure that the service requirements of customers are being met.
This is, therefore, certainly of vital concern to the marketing manager.
Keywords:
Transportation, Warehousing, Physical Distribution, Storage.
Background:
Physical distribution hasthat two main activities 'Transportation and
Storage' which are necessary to be performed in moping the goods from the place of
production to the place of consumers. Since markets are geographically separated from
production areas, transportation becomes an essential marketing activity. It gives place
utility to the product, making it available at the place where it is demanded or consumed
from a place where it is in abundance and thus, it helps maintaining an equilibrium in
demand and supply position. Transportation is required only when the goods are
demanded by the consumer. But after the production process and before the demand is
on, the goods need storage either at the point of production, or at the point of
consumption by the producers, or middlemen. Storage creates time utility to the goods.
When supply is in abundance and demand is lacking, storage becomes necessary. Some
products improve their quality in stores. Thus these two activities—transportation and
storage are essential for effective marketing.
Importance of Transport:
Modern trade and industry depend largely on transport. Improved means
of transportation have increased the trade by leaps and bounds. It aids in marketing
functions by creating place utility, to goods, helps in effectuating possession utility and
contributes manufacturing process in creating form utility. If production is regarded as
the creation of utilities, there can be no objection regarding transportation as a productive
activity.
Transportation is a necessary function of marketing because markets
geographically are located far from the areas of production. All goods whether
manufactured in the factories or grown in the fields are not consumed at the place of their
origin. The transport is the physical means whereby goods are moved from the point of
Production to the place of their consumption. Transport thus plays a prominent part in the
distribution of goods. In fact, it has shaped and influenced the entire structure of
distribution. Not only does transport extend the area within which goods can find
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purchasers but it also effects competitive costs and the retail prices. Without the 'place
utility' which transport creates, the distance factor in consumption and the location factor
in production would have been insoluble. Transport is the life blood of distribution
system.
Functions of Transport:
1.
It helps the growth of industries whose products require quick marketing.
Articles like fish, green vegetables are carried to various consumers quickly even in
distant markets.
2.
It increases the demand for goods. Newer customers in newer places can be
easily contacted and products can be introduced to them. Today markets have become
national or international only because of transport.
3.
It creates place utility. Geographical and climatic factors force certain industries
to be located in particular places. These places are far away from the markets and places
where production takes place may not have any demand for their products. As such
transport bridges the gap between production and consumption centres.
4.
Of late it has started creating the time utility also. This has been made possible
mainly by virtue of the improvements in the speed of transport. It now helps the product
to be distributed in the minimum possible time.
5.
Transport exerts considerable influence upon the stabilisation of the prices of
several commodities. This is achieved by moving commodities from surplus to deficit
areas. This will equalise the supply and demand factors and make the price of
commodities stable as well as equal.
6.
It ensures even flow of commodities into the hands of the consumers throughout
the period of consumption.
7.
It enables the consumers to enjoy the benefits of many goods not produced
locally. This increases the standard of living an essential factor for further development
of marketing and the economy.
8.
Transport intensifies competition which, in turn, reduces prices. Prices are also
reduced because of the facilities offered by it for large scale production. Thus, advantages
of large scale production are possible only due to transportation.
Warehousing:
The function of storage is performed through housing or storing the
products properly. The place where the goods are stored is known as warehouse.The term
'ware means the article of merchandise collectively and warehouse is a building or room.
Kinds of Warehouses:
a) On the Basis of Place of Necessity:
1.
Implant warehousing: Most manufacturers have their own warehouses though
the size may be small. The entire production is not immediately sent to the markets. In
most cases the products have to wait for some time. This method is required in plant
warehousing.
2.
Field warehousing (custodian warehousing): These are centrally-located
warehouses from where further distribution is due to wholesalers and retailers. This is
necessary where products from different plants have to be mixed together.
3.
Bonded warehouses: These warehouses are located near ports. They enable the
unloading of commodities from the ship safely into a place until the owner of the goods
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takes delivery of them. Such warehouses are necessary for outward transportation since a
manufacturer cannot wait until a ship reaches a part of loading
(b) On the Basis of Ownership:
1.
Private warehouses: A firm or a manufacturer or trader when operates a
warehouse exclusively for his own purpose is called a private warehouse.
2.
Public warehouses: Most widely accepted services are offered by public
warehouses. Product can be stockpiled in appropriate physical condition and in strategic
locations until the seller wishes to distribute them to the retailers. In India the warehouses
are controlled by the Warehousing Corporation Act 1962.
3.
Cooperative warehouses: The ownership of these warehouses is vested in the
hands of a few primary cooperative societies. This has not been a very popular method so
far in India but if properly organised it will be a boon to the agriculturists.
(c) Speciality Warehouses:
Certain products like explosives have to be stored under special conditions. To meet these
needs specialised warehouses came into operation are
1.
General merchandise warehouses
2.
Special commodity warehouses—Grains, cotton
3.
Refrigerated warehouses (cold storage for perishable commodities)
4.
Household warehouses
5.
Grain Elevators
6.
Yard and ground storages
Management aspects of Transportation:
The terms transportation means handling, hauling, warehousing, inventory
control, physical transportation and delivery. Transportation costs represent about twenty
per cent the total cost of manufactured goods. With the vastly expanded markets and with
cost conscious customers demanding more in goods and faster services, the transportation
problem has been more dominant. Transportation is a prime target for cost cutting and
management economies. Management of transportation in the modern marketing
languages called "traffic management". Thus physical distribution is not merely a matter
of getting faster delivery but it also means making, sure that the service requirements of
customers are being met. This is, therefore, certainly of vital concern to the marketing
manager.
Storage and its Need:
Preserving of goods for future use is a pervasive human desire. Under
modern conditions storage is a major marketing function. It involves the utilisation of
substantial manpower and capital resources and is of concern to all segments of our
economic system. Like transportation, storing is also a major arena for marketing
decisions. Proper storing contributes a real asset to the product. It provides time utility to
the product. Product becomes meaningful only if the products reach the point of
consumption in time. Storage is a function which helps in preserving the goods at one
place until they are needed at another place.
Conclusion:
Transportation and storage are two functions which are complementary and it is
difficult to separate them. Without storing, transportation is impossible and storing is
made possible by transportation. This is why both these functions are grouped under
physical distribution. The function of holding goods from the time they are produced
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until they are needed for consumption is just as necessary for the satisfaction of human
wants as is the original production of goods.Storage helps in the steady flow of goods to
the market. Storage in this sense can be regarded as the function of equalisation.
References:
1.
http://cewacor.nic.in/
2.
https://www.logisticsbureau.com/about-warehousing/
3.
https://wdra.gov.in/
4.
https://fci.gov.in/
5.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation
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Review on Student Adoption and SWOC Analysis through E- Learning Resources
during COVID- 19 Period
*Author – Dr.Rajkumar M.Sharma
**Author -- Dr. Anilkumar L.Rathod
*Asst.Professor in Commerce, rajmsharma007@gmail.com
**Principal, anilkumaralr@gmail.com
Seth G.B.Murarka Arts & Commerce College, Shegaon Dist.Buldana (M.S.)

Abstract: A working relationship between mentors and mentees is an essential part of
academic success. A growing body of research shows that a good mentoring
relationship is advantageous to the mentor’s own success. The present
impulsively socio psyche of the present generation enforced the institution to put
into practice some well-built disciplinary policy to guide the student community
in suitable direction; hence teachers of the institution are linked through
MENTORSHIP, who will act as a counselor, mediator and coordinator in
resolving the student’s problems. To achieve this massive target various inspiring
practices are being implemented in the institution all through the academic year.
The goals place above being implemented during the mentorship. New graduate
students, in particular, may express the desire for a mentor with whom they can
personally identify, but their eventual level of satisfaction with their mentors
seems to have little to do with this aspect of the relationship. This authenticates
the important point that you can be a successful mentor even if you and your
student don’t share similar backgrounds.
Key Word: Mentor, Mentee, Relationship, Counselor
Introduction: A working relationship between mentors and mentees is an essential part of
academic success. A growing body of research shows that a good mentoring
relationship is advantageous to the mentor’s own success. Good mentor’s help
students gradually understand how their objectives fit into the particular graduate
degree program. The objectives and goal of this practice is as below to address
and mitigate the problems faced by children in their academic and family
environment
 Maintenance of students’ valuable time.
 Avoidance of unnecessary social problems like misbehavior, bribery, red-tapism
etc.
 Upgrading of student knowledge
 Suitable guidance and coordination.
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 To inculcate in our students sensitivity and responsiveness to social problems
 Right information
The Context of the topic: The final goal of education is not merely knowledge accretion but service to humanity.
Thus this best practice was initiated to step up extension services in the College Under
this scheme, we teachers adopted few Slow learner students to which we provide
remedial classes, extra classes, also council them to address and mitigate the problems
faced by children in their academic and family environment, to inculcate in our students
sensitivity and responsiveness to social problems and sometime (NAAC for Quality and
Excellence in Higher Education, SSR) needed provide educational aids such as textbook,
notes etc; by which their higher education should be continued. The present impulsively
socio psyche of the present generation enforced the institution to put into practice some
well-built disciplinary policy to guide the student community in suitable direction; hence
teachers of the institution are linked through MENTORSHIP, who will act as a counselor,
mediator and coordinator in resolving the student’s problems. Knowing that values are
imbibed rather than taught, the college has adopted this practice to counsel the students
and inculcate those values that are needed to live in a pluralistic society and contribute to
national development.
 The Actual Practice: Mentoring is the key to success for all those involved in
graduate education, and we hope these resources will be useful for faculty,
students and staff alike. The most important dictum of the institution is to build a
best future to the students who are coming educationally background from rural
areas. To achieve this massive target various inspiring practices are being
implemented in the institution all through the academic year. The goals place
above being implemented during the mentorship.
 Evidence of Success: As proof to above statements and practices, the following
things can be underlined: The mentor has maintained close observation of the
students and encourage some students to participate in placement activity
conducted last year out of which seven students were short listed for final
placement and recorded enthusiastic responses from them when we has taken
feedback from students.
 Problems Encountered and Resources Required: Since from the inception the
students enroll with this institution are from rural background they felt shy and
afraid to disclose their problems. Initially the practice faced some communication
gap and coordination problems. Mentor struggled to maintain records and
observations. In a good number of the higher educational institutions, power
backup and internet connectivity are the two foremost problems. Slow speed of
internet connectivity or irregular power backup in rural area is something which
we have to deal with everyday. Besides, the short of sufficient staff and building
are other challenging issues. But our most important focal point is to make
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maximum use of available resources. In spite of the above, we are trying our best
to overcome these problems.
Factual Notes (Optional): Some faculties limit the responsibilities of mentoring
to merely discharging their role as advisor. While assigned advisors can
positively be mentors, and often are, they are effectively mentoring and playing a
more extroverted role in the development of a future colleague. The role of
advisor usually is limited to guiding academic progress. The role of counselor is
centered on a commitment to advancing the student’s career through an
interpersonal engagement that facilitates sharing guidance, experience and
expertise. The fact that today’s students are coming from rural diverse
backgrounds, but it’s more likely to enrich than confound the relationship. New
graduate students, in particular, may express the desire for a mentor with whom
they can personally identify, but their eventual level of satisfaction with their
mentors seems to have little to do with this aspect of the relationship. This
authenticates the important point that you can be a successful mentor even if you
and your student don’t share similar backgrounds. (NAAC for Quality and
Excellence in Higher Education, SSR) Of course, each mentoring relationship
should be modified to the student’s purpose, needs and learning style, but the
core principles apply across the board. This practice needed the student share and
a obligation to the goals of the scholarly enterprise and a desire to succeed in
their life.
Conclusion:
To maintain harmonious and cordial relationship with the students as mentor
/Counselor one may successfully apply the following E-Content tools for
continuous interaction with students:
1. Upload Audio visual video on Google classroom for group discussion, Case
study and Economics caselate.
2. Upload Google quiz in the form of Google forms of various classes to provoke
subject knowledge of students time to time.
3. Upload YouTube video in the form of E- Lecture for the students to gain
subject and topic wise study and thorough knowledge.
4. Schedule live lectures on Zoom, Google meet and various video conferencing
Appsfor live streaming as well as discussion on various topics included in syllabi.
5. Organize webinars for sharing knowledge resource to faculty members and
students time to time which makes effective utilization of E-Content
development for each and every member of academics.
Reference:
1.www.gbmurarkacollege.com (Experimental Review of Mentor and Mentee
Scheme)
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DYNAMICS OF INDIA’S FOREIGN POLICY
Shobha S. Kanni
Assistant Professor in Political Science,
Govt. First Grade College, Kanakagiri Dist: Koppal (Karnataka)

Introduction
The study of the foreign policy of a nation helps us to understand the manner in which a nation
conducts its relation with other nations and participates in international affairs on the basis of
safeguarding its national interest. National interest pertains to national security, territorial
integrity, development issues, economic development, etc. It is also concerned with such global
issues as peace, human rights, disarmament, terrorism, etc. In other words, a foreign policy is
the sum total of the principles, interests and the objectives of a nation in conducting its relations
with the rest of the world. Any change in the foreign policy comes with a change in national
interests and global concerns brought about by internal or external factors. The foreign policy of
a nation is influenced by many factors such as its geographical position, historical experiences,
political traditions, economic compulsions, cultural foundation, constitutional system, national
character and the charisma of its leaders’ personality.

Statement of the study
The present study focuses on Changing Dimensions of India’s Foreign Policy. The present study
also focuses on the study of foreign policy of India from 1950 to 2010.

Limitations of the study
This study restricts its scope only to the study of foreign relations with major countries like
America and Russia and neighbours like China and Pakistan. Such a narrowing down of the scope
of the study is necessary as otherwise the subject matter would become too complex.
Basic goals and principles

The basic parameters of India’s foreign policy were laid down duly considering the
international & national conditions prevailing. Viz. cold war between communist and the
western groups, the superpowers (USA & USSR) heading the two camps trying to enlist
into their respective camps the non-aligned nations through military aid, economic
assistance, the armament of race in nuclear weapons. Independent India lay stress on
1. Promotion of international peace and security
2. Peaceful co-existence
3. Non-Alignment, it is simply an independent policy involving no political or military
commitment to another state or group of states limiting one’s independence of policy and
action. Positively it means the taking of ad hoc decisions on international problems as and when
they come up, according to the merits of the case. Negatively it means the rejection of political
or military alliances bilateral or multilateral
4. Anti-colonialism5. Peaceful settlement of disputes 6. Economic development
7. Mutual non-aggression 8. Equality and mutual benefit 9. Equality and mutual benefit
10. Mutual respect for each other’s territorial integrity and sovereignty
11. Mutual non interference in each other’s internal affairs
India’s Foreign Policy
It is difficult to enumerate the achievements of a country’s foreign policy in exactly quantifiable
terms. With this as a qualification, it would be a fair assessment to make that Indian foreign
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policy has sought to preserve, with conviction and consistency, the principles that were
enunciated by the founding fathers of the Republic, both in the development of bilateral
relations, and in international forums, where our views have won recognition and respect. A
significant factor underlying this achievement has been the consensus, cutting across political
divides, within the country, on what the basic aims and objectives of Indian foreign policy should
be. In the last decade or so under different political dispensations India has steered its foreign
policies in the management of its relations with the world’s major powers in an effective
manner. India is unique today in that it enjoys strategic partnerships with countries, like, the
United States and Russia. The American support to India in the early sixties during the Chinese
invasion did bring about goodwill for the Americans. But it was short-lived. The conditions
attached to the food aid later in the decade created problems in Indo-US relations. The open
support for Pakistan in the Bangladesh War and the sending of USS Enterprise to the Bay of
Bengal brought about the lowest point in the relationship. The post-Cold War period saw a
change in the relationship, especially when America pressurized Pakistan to withdraw troops
from the Indian side of the LOC during the Kargil War in 1999. Further, American acceptance of
India as a responsible state with nuclear weapons did lift up the relationship.Things did begin to
change in the new century. President Clinton’s visit to India in March, 2000, the first visit of a
U.S. President in 22 years, marked the new beginning in the bilateral relations. He was pictured
dancing with admiring Indian women in the State of Rajasthan. Prime Minister Vajpayee paid a
return visit to the U.S. in September 2000. He addressed a joint session of the U.S. Congress.
These visits opened a new chapter in Indo-American relations.
A mutuality of interest is recognized on both sides. India hopes to attract greater foreign
financial investment. It also seeks to establish itself as a key regional and international player. It
needs America’s help in achieving these goals. In turn, the United States wants to open India’s
markets for American goods, to limit nuclear proliferation, and with Indian partnership to
checkmate Chinese influence in South and Southeast Asia. The events of 9/11/2001 helped to
bring India and the U.S. closer together. India is an important ally in fighting terrorism. However,
India criticized the American invasion of Iraq in 2003. Given the different perception on issues
and the checkered history of the Indo-American relations, progress is slow.
Russia needs all-round development of relations with India for several reasons just as
India needs these relations for maintaining and securing its own interests. The erstwhile Soviet
Union was a super-power, Russia is not. Hence, Russia needs India as much as India needs
Russia. India and Russia both have multi-faceted relationship involving strategic and high-level
cooperation. The process of bilateral annual summits has given great impetus to bilateral
relations.
With regards to China, final settlement of India – China boundary question will be the
most important key to greatly enhancing mutual trust between the two countries. Judging from
the present situation of China-India relations, it seems conditions are already mature for the
final settlement. (a) The over-all relations between India and China have been good with
Strategic and Cooperative Partnership already established. This is very conducive to the final
settlement. (b) This century will witness the great event of simultaneous rise of both China and
India. Both countries need a peaceful environment, which will be in conformity with the national
interest of both countries. The final settlement of the boundary question will be a very
important factor for this purpose. (c) The Agreement nations, on the Political Parameters and
Guiding Principles for the Settlement of the China-India Boundary Question has laid a good
foundation for the final settlement. (d) Since so many rounds of talks have already been held
between the Special Representatives of the two governments on the boundary question, both
sides are already quite aware of each other’s stand on the question. If there is still a gap, it will
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not work for either side to press for unilateral concession by the other and the only right way is
to explore a framework of compromise in the spirit of mutual respect and understanding for one
another. Both sides could also take more active steps to support each other on major questions
involving core interests of the other side. This would fully reflect the practical significance of
their Strategic and Cooperative Partnership and play an important role in promoting mutual
trust. If both sides could give more support to each other, the mutual trust between the two
sides would certainly be greatly enhanced. In general, India-China relations have matured
gradually, after passing through a tortuous course in the past sixty years and this is very
significant. In the future, with the continuous development of friendly relations between the
two countries, it can be expected that those unstable factors in their relations would be further
removed so that mutual trust between the two countries would be steadily enhanced. It is
believed that people could take quite an optimistic view on the future course of India- China
relations.

However, the same cannot be said of India’s foreign policies closer home in South
Asia. Not that Indian diplomacy lacked vision or competence in formulating or crafting
effective policies for the region, but that a combination of external intrusive powers
pressure on India and domestic political pressures of Indian politics have stymied India’s
foreign policies towards the countries of South Asia.
Pakistan heads the list of distinguishing itself as the biggest problematic country
in South Asia. As a garrison state under the iron grip of Pakistan Army rule for more than
half its existence, Pakistan has been in a permanent state of confrontation with India. It
launched four wars against India and a proxy war and state-sponsored terrorism against
India. It has now carried its terrorism right into the heart of India and the capital city of
New Delhi in the last couple of years.
India’s foreign policy towards Pakistan over the years has been soft and appeasing
in nature. This has occurred due to unrelenting pressure from United States to concede
concessions to serve American strategic interests. India had no business to enter into a
peace dialogue with a nation that launches unrestrained terrorism against India.
The problem with India’s political establishment and the votaries of Indo-Pak
peace is that they feel wrongly that the aspirations of peace with India of the Pakistani
masses is also shared by the Pakistan Army Generals who control Pakistan’s foreign
policy. India’s national security interests in terms of sanctity of borders, internal security
and the protection of the lives of its citizens are being constantly being trampled by
Pakistan. India needs to adopt firm policy attitudes towards Pakistan including
discontinuing the redundant peace process. India in this context has also to make it clear
to the United States that India’s national security interests are paramount and that it is not
in a position to accommodate American priorities in the region centering on Pakistan.
Dynamics of the New Foreign Policy
One area which saw the cumulative impact of all these transitions in a powerful manner
was India’s nuclear diplomacy. After years of promoting idealistic slogans such as universal
disarmament, India by the late 1990s recognized the importance of becoming a declared nuclear
weapon power. Despite the steady nuclearization of its security environment over the decades,
India remained ambiguous about its attitudes to its national own nuclear weapons programme.
Even as it tested a nuclear device in 1974, India refused to follow through with the nuclear
weapons project. By the late 1990s, though, India found it necessary to make itself an
unambiguous nuclear power. The economic growth of the decade gave it the self-confidence
that it could ride through the inevitable international reaction to it. India was also right it betting
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that a country of its size and economic potential could not be sanctioned and isolated for too
long. Even more important, India sensed that there might be diplomatic opportunities for
getting the great powers acknowledge if not legitimize its nuclear weapons programme and
remove the high technology sanctions against it. Within seven years after its second round of
nuclear testing in 1998, India signed the historic nuclear deal with the Bush Administration in
July 2005 under which the U.S. agreed to change its domestic non-proliferation law and revise
the international guidelines on nuclear cooperation in favour of India. Another area of
transformation was India’s relations with the great powers. The end of the Cold War and the
collapse of the Soviet Union, allowed India to pursue, without the political inhibitions of the
past, simultaneous expansion of relations with all the major powers. Injecting political and
economic substance into the long emaciated relationship with the United States, now the lone
superpower became the principal national strategic objective. At the same time, India was
unwilling to let its old ties to the Soviet Union, now a weakened Russia wither away. Since the
end of the Cold War, Russia has remained an important source of arms and a strategic partner.
Meanwhile India’s ties with Europe, China and Japan have all become far more weighty and
diversified. The upgradation of the relations with China since the early 1990s has been one of
the biggest achievements of India’s new foreign policy. The once wary relationship with China
has now blossomed into a strategic partnership for peace and development. China is now all set
to emerge as India’s single largest trading partner. India and Japan, which drifted apart from the
Cold War, have steadily expanded the basis for political cooperation in recent years and have
proclaimed a strategic partnership in 2005.
India’s new foreign policy was not all about “big power diplomacy”. It involved a strong
effort to find political reconciliation with two of its large neighbours—Pakistan and China. Since
the end of the Cold War, India had sought to cope with Pakistan in the radically changed context
that brought nuclear weapons into the bilateral equation and an increased ability of Pakistan to
intervene in the disputed state of Jammu and Kashmir through cross-border terrorism. The
diplomatic history of Indo-Pak relations in the 1990s is a rich, if frustrating, tapestry that
included every possible development—from a limited conventional war to a total military
confrontation to many summits that struggled to define a new framework peace between the
two neighbours. A new peace process under way since 2004 has produced the first important
steps towards a normalization of Indo- Pak relations, including a serious negotiation on the
Kashmir dispute. At the same India is also involved in purposeful negotiations to end the longstanding boundary dispute with China. For the first time since its independence, India is now
addressing its two of most important sources of insecurity—unresolved territorial questions
with Pakistan and China. Both involve de-emphasizing territorial nationalism, which in turn carry
significant political risks at home. Tthe Indian political leadership now believes resolving either
or both of these problems would fundamentally alter India’s security condition.
During the 1990s Indian diplomacy had to develop a new strategy to deal with the Islamic
world. Even as it renewed its engagement with Israel, that was kept at arms length for decades,
India also sought to redefine its policies towards key Islamic countries. The reality of a large
Islamic population—nearly 150 million today—had always been an important factor in India’s
foreign policy. In the past it merely meant supporting various Islamic causes. But today, the
relationship with the Islamic world is being deepened on the basis of economic and commercial
cooperation, energy security and cooperation in combating religious extremism and terrorism.
This gave an unprecedented depth and breadth to India’s ties to the Islamic world since the end
of the Cold War.
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FDI in India – Economy & Opportunities
Dr. Ujawala Bajpai
Associate Professor,
Smt.Radhadevi Goenka College for Women, Akola
Abstract :
COVID -19 has been a major reason for the collapse of economy not only in India,but
across the Globe. It was so, owing to the strict imposing of Lockdown. The cascading
effect could be seen by closure of Industrial units rendering the mass jobless. This
situation compelled the Government to initiate steps and measures to put back the reeling
economy on the rail. The Govt. of India (GoI) with strong and clear vision of future
India, has opened-up all sectors of Indian market with an eye on boosting the Indian
economy, employment revenues and competition. The GoI has ambiguous plans and
incentives to attract overseas investors. FDI’s are permitted through techno-commercial
tie-ups, private equity or preferential allotments, by way of capital markets through Euro
issues, prominent sectors viz :- Defense and Nuclear sectors of India have not been
permitted. Most developing countries today consider FDI is an important channel for
obtaining access to resources for development and India is no exception to that. It is
however difficult to measure precisely the economic effects of FDI. In other terms, it can
be a sources for accruing external finances and is the key component of national
development strategies. FDI’s can be considered to be the most attractive type of capital
flow for emerging economics as it can bring updated technologies and enhance
production capacities for the economy associated with a large platform for jobs & career
opportunities.
Key Words : Indian FDI – Economy & Opportunities
Introduction :
India being a signatory of world trade organization has open the door for all segments of
the trade market and industry. FDI in India has seen one of the most prominent change in
recent decade owing to Covid-19. The GoI has amended its policies & extended the
upper limit up to 100% to increase the inflow of foreign direct investments. In India
certain degree of financial stability, growth and development has been achieved owing to
these investments. The FDI inflow supplements domestic capital, incorporation of latest
and updated technology and are also a good potential of support for new entrants. Make
in India concept is being given a strong boost in various sectors. FDI is considered as a
developmental tool, which helps in achieving self-reliance in various sectors for the
overall development of the economy. It is beneficial for the global economy, investors
and the recipients. Developing countries like India can gain wider access globally. Make
in India initiative has drawn attentions of developed countries such as Japan, United
States, Netherland, Singapore, Mauritius as an area of great potential. Equity flow of
India through FDI has prominently been in states of Maharashtra, Delhi, Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu, Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh. Economist suggest that FDI can have a
positive effect on the economy as the output in an economy influences FDI flows. This,
directly relates to improvising the social and living standards of each individual in both
Rural & Urban areas.
Objectives :
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To review the trends and flow of FDI post Covid-19.

To ascertain the requirement of foreign Direct investment by India, for its
economy.

To study the trends of investment in India and career opportunities
Methodology :
The study is based on secondary data. The sources being, MoC & I and MoF.
Pre&PostCovid-19 pandemic situation taking into consideration the socio-economic
scenario, journals & social media. The concepts enlarging of socio-economic Global
trends. The role of FDI has been referred & co-related with various Industrial sectors for
its impact. Hence it is a wide reference of policies & measures related to active
participation of FDI in the growth of the Indian Economy.
FDI &Economy :
India has since independence been a important hub of high potential in various segments
of the industry, but during the post-Covid-19 period economy was a crucial factor
hindering developmental activities, owing to witch India had to rely upon World Bank &
IMF to stabilise the fast reeling down of its economy . This became a reason for the MNC
to create platform in India. Taking a serious note of this, the GoI mooted and redrafted
the policies for FDI in India to safeguard the interest of the nation. It aimed at to acquire
updated technology and create foreign exchange reserve.
Over the passage of time and the changes in the governance, there has been a constant
improvisation in the FDI policies. The GoI through foreign investment promotion Board
(FIPB) invited and facilitated foreign investments. This step saw visible significant
investment in areas such as Digital Economy, Infrastructure, Power & Energy, Food
Processing, Automobile, Pharmaceutical, to quote a few. These investments were from
United States, Singapore, France etc. Thereby giving a steady and gradual increase to the
economy. The opened up market in term gave a thrust to the Indian export industry
thereby garnering foreign exchange earning to the nation and also, opening-up of jobs &
career opportunities to the Professionals, Highly Skilled and Unskilled personnels.
Impact on Indian Economy :
Undoubtedly India has gained through FDI certain level of stability through investment in
various sectors. It has boosted the economic life of India. The liberalisation policy of
trade in India has been another factor in ensuring positive growth rate of GDP. Foreign
direct investment helps in developing the economy by generating revenues in the form of
tax and incomes, development of infrastructure, providing techno-commercial facilities to
the start-up units under the Make in India Programme in the post Covid-19 phase. FDI
inflows play a pivotal role in bridging the gap between domestic savings and investment
at the same time maintaining a sustainable growth in economy.
This can be evidently traced back to the pre and post Covid-19 phase. During this period,
major MNC’s were operating and contributing their parts towards the Indian economy
but, the main areas of functioning was the FMCG sector. However they were also seen in
the sectors such as Textile, Heavy Industries, etc. Even these sectors had a substantial
numbers of employment that was generated through their presence. The employment
generated were through direct, indirect and subsidiaries.
Trend & flow of FDI :
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The stabilisation process of India’s political stability economy and the market started
introspecting the advantage and the disadvantage of the FDI functioning and operating
patterns.
Certain observations of the analysis being as under.

The technology of FDI were designed for global profit maximization but not for
the development requirements of the skilled youth & Professionals.

The FDI initiates competition and acquire monopoly power.

The FDI retards growth of employment in the long process.

The FDI follow controlled pattern of utilization of natural resources.

The FDI transfer pricing thereby affecting the tax revenues, which decreases in
gap between rich and poor.
The liberalization of trade, capital market, crossing the business barriers, technological
upgradation in recent times across the globe has opened new economic revenues.
Consequently, with vast domestic market, low labour cost, skilled and trained labour,
high returns to investment in India now makes significant impact on the socio-economy
front.
FDI in India has frayed and covered all major sectors prominent being as under:

Digital Economy – This sector has made its presence across India reaching out to
the remote locations.

Automobiles – This sector has made its presence in Madhya Pradesh, Tamil
Nadu, Haryana, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Delhi & NCR, etc.

Aviation - Though its operation have been across the major cities, the main hub
for the aviation maintenance being upcoming is at Maharashtra. It has also improvised
connectivity thru small cities thereby opening direct & indirect employments.

Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals – Concentration of these Sectors are in the states of
Gujarat, Kerala, Karnataka, etc.

Banking and Insurance – This sectors are prominently operating in all State
Capitals, Cities, to the most remote places.

Infrastructure – This sector is one of the most large employer generating
employment opportunities directly & indirectly. This sector also is a revenue generator
by way of Toll Tax Collection.
The above sectors have opened up jobs and career opportunities, directly to the
individuals and also created opportunities for small and medium scale organization apart
from giving a thrust to the nation’s economy.
Conclusion:
The post Covid-19 pandemic situation FDI in India has been given access through
financial collaborations, technical tie-ups, Joint Ventures and capital Market to almost
each and every sectors ranging from technology to Agriculture . It includes the startup
units and the Make in India Programme prominently. This situation has opened up
avenues for more transparent, broad and effective policy, production levels and
employment opportunities for further development. The presence of FDI in India has
seen a vast change on the economic life of the society at large. The effects of FDI have
been a positive step in transformation as has been with the policies being well drafted and
relevant.
The prominent spheres of changes can be quoted here in as :
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It has helped in transfer of technical know-how and enhancing technological
developments.

It has helped green field ventures, has introduced technological development and
contemporary techniques of management in India, which was previously lacked.

International brands are now occupying position in the Indian market through
joint ventures.

Foreign direct investment have opened a wide spectrum of opportunities in the
trading of goods and services in India both, in terms of Imports and Exports.
Reference:

Ministry of Commerce and Industry

Ministry of Finance

Kamaladevi B. Apr (2011). Invest In India – the foreign Direct Investment
scenario information management and business review.

Gupta S. L. (2006). Trends in retailing Industry in India.

Basu P., Navak N. C., Archana (2007) : Foreign Direct Investment in India :
Emerging Horizon”, Indian Economic Review.

Ghosh D. N. (2005) : “ FDI and Reform : Significance and Relevance of Chinese
Experience”.
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Global Socio Economics Trends In Current Scenario, Opportunities &
Challenges for Indian Economy
Dr.Jyoti H.Lahoti
Professor
Smt.L.R.T. College of Commerce, Akola.
ABSTRACT:
In 2020, because of the pandemic the world has definitely changed in all dimensions.
While technology and communications have leapfrogged, the globe today is increasingly
being engulfed in a binary polity, an enfeebled economy, and an uncertain trade
environment, which perhaps has not been witnessed in recent times.
Socio economic factors are the social and economic experiences and realities that help
mold one's personality, attitudes, and lifestyle. The factors can also define regions and
neighborhoods. Law-enforcement agencies throughout the country, for example, often
cite the socioeconomic factor of poverty as being related to areas with high crime rates.
The socio economic problem in India is over population, economic issue poverty,
sanitation, corruption, Education and violence.India’s population has grown 20% per
decade, leading to problems that include food deficits, sanitation deterioration, and
pollution. Although economic growth numbers look promising, the living standards of
most citizens are not changing.
The goal of this article is to study about the global socio economics trends in current
scenario and the opportunities and challenges to India in this scenario.
KEY WORDS:Pandemic, Socio economic trends, sustainable development,Indian
Economy.
INTRODUCTION:
There are a number of economic, social, technological, demographic and environmental megatrends underlying these challenges a deeper globalization, persistent
inequalities,
demographic diversity and environmental
degradation
to
which
sustainable development agenda will have to respond. Socio Economics Problems
focuses on the relationship between social behavior and economics. Social economics
examines how social norms, ethics and other social philosophies that influence consumer
behavior shape an economy, and uses history, politics and other social sciences to
examine potential results from changes to society or the economy.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES:

To study Post Covid Indian Economic Problems.

To studyPost Covid Indian Socio Problems.

To study The Indian Economy Solutions.

To give Suggestions For Development Of Indian Economy.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:
Primary and secondary data collection tools are used for the study. In the primary
data collection direct observation has been used. Various web sites have been observed
and studied and in the secondary data collection various study material and research
works which have been done on the Global Socio Economics Trends In Current Scenario
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and Opportunities And Challenges for Indian Economyhave been studied. Important and
related data has been gathered and used for this research work.

To study Post Covid Indian Economy Problems:
The following points highlight the major problems of the Indian economy.

. Poor educational standards

Poor Infrastructure

Balance of Payments deterioration.

High levels of private debt. Inequality has risen rather than decreased.

Large Budget Deficit

Inefficient agriculture

Poor tax collection rates.

Business difficulties

Inequality within regions

Low level of national income and per capita income:

Vast inequalities in income and wealth:

Predominance of agriculture:

Tremendous population pressure:

Massive unemployment:

Scarcity of capital and low rate of capital formation:

Underdeveloped infrastructure:

Low level of technology.

To study Post CovidIndian Socio Problems:
A well-educated and informed society would have a profound influence on national
outcomes. Attracting talent is a challenge for rural and backward areas and requires
attractive remunerations. To make India’s roots stronger, education and health needs the
desired attention in the next decade — or else the country will be left too far behind to
catch up. The Government of India is going to increase public health spending to 2.5% of
the GDP by 2025.

Religious violence

Terrorism

Naxalism

Caste related violence

Overpopulation

Poverty

Corruption

White Collar Crime
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Digital society and Information
Energy for a sustainable development
Environment: natural, industrial and urban environments
Global health and Bioengineering
Transport: structures, infrastructures, and mobilities
At present time India faces all types of problems which described above, in spite of
this problems India is emerging as a possible great power in Asia.

The Indian Economy Solutions

Industrial scenario
In a free trade environment, deficit per se is not an issue, since everything cannot be
produced domestically. But unfortunately, India’s imports are high because it lacks
competitiveness. Industries like electronics and machineries show a combined trade
deficit of 35 per cent, and have seen a linear increase.

India’s merchandise
Indian merchandise exports boast of a glorious and historic past. To retain it, the
country needs to consciously start producing goods that are acceptable globally, and
those that are. India’s trade deficit has increased by a whopping 14 per cent in the last
three years,

Sustainability :
Sustainability is an all-encompassing factor. Any process so undertaken by industry,
agriculture, or society and individuals at large need to be conscious of their impact.

We need to create between 1 – 1.2 crore jobs per year. Based on the data, with
every 1 % growth, we create 7.5 lac jobs (World Bank), and so, we need to grow between
13.3 – 16 % per year to create this number of economic opportunities.Appropriate
measures to address the twin-challenge of economic crisis and job creation can help
transition our economy to middle class from the current lower middle class, as defined by
The World Bank classification. If we take the right steps, India can start growing at more
than 10 per cent every year in the next 4 – 5 years. The cost of job creation analysis
sprang up another surprise. Bigger the enterprise, higher the cost of job creation. So, we
should be focusing on increasing the contribution of MSMEs to the economy. The key to
achieving that is putting a premium on quality, innovation and availability of capital, and
we need to have a clear program for the same - minus bureaucracy.

We will need to transition poor/lower middle class to middle class, give more
money in their hands. So, the budget will raise the tax limit to Rs. 8 lakh, at least, if not
Rs. 10 lakh, which will enhance the spending and saving the power of the Indian middle
class. Let us not forget that when I, as a consumer, spend more, the government gains in
the form of taxes that it levies as GST. Moreover, the additional sale has a cascading
effect on economic growth through inter-connected sectors.
Long term solution - Distributed Growth Model
To address the long-term growth-in double-digits, distributed across a stratum, and
sustainable, we need to consider the following:

Set up the District Employment and Entrepreneurship Facilitation Agency
(DEFA) - Under the ministry of MSME, in partnership with business schools in every
town. DEFA is expected to do town-pin code-wise analysis of population-business
potential,
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Vishwakarma Programme: This program will use a digital app to connect
laborers to employers, and will also link them for skills updating, address the issue of
labour migration, child labour and fair payment of wages-digitally,

Critical sectors are the sectors which will propel India to double-digit growth. We
need to identify key sectors which will propel India like retail, defence etc., but following
must also take into account the current precarious economic situation.Agriculture &
Rural Development, MSME, Education, Health, Tourism

Tourism Bonds: When the government raises money via global tourism bonds,
the private sector will invest in hotels and other infrastructure for products and services.
This will have a multiplier effect on investment, job creation and GDP growth.

Railway hubs: This is also important and it should get into the budget. We need
to utilize the unused land at railway stations, and come out with a plan to set up ‘Railway
hubs’

Digital India and dovetailing this into an overarching theme of - ‘A Connected
Global world’: India must aim at gaining at least 20 % of the world market in IOT.

Cultural Policy: Cultural policy can create jobs and is a massive economic
opportunity. Arts, sculpture, dance, folk music, tribal arts, buildings, languages etc.,
constitute cultural policy.

When it comes to a choice between MSME and large-scale enterprises, we must
choose MSME. When it comes to modernization of agriculture with GM crops, we must
choose organic farming. When it comes to mass urbanization and smart cities, we must
choose ‘Ruralization’ (moving people to the countryside).

Administrative and bureaucratic reforms: If we fail to address the
bureaucracy, we will fail to transform the speed with which can implement reforms.
Instead of having officials and ministers reaching office at 9.30 am, it may make more
sense to set a target for time bound implementation of clearance of files, projects and
programs, with monitoring in the field. Let them spend more time in the field meeting
people and learning the realities on the ground, and clearing files on the move - with
‘proper’ file nothings.
Suggestions:
Following are the suggestions given to improve the Indian economy:

Strengthen India Inc. image/brand

Focus marketing on select countries with select services

Build customer credibility

Promote acceptability of the ‘offshore’ concept

Improve service experience for customers

Invest in promoting trials Develop domain expertise in specific areas

Reform education and training sector to increase base of skilled professionals

Strengthen connectivity infrastructure

Promote public-private partnerships

Form interest groups around opportunities

Align legal and regulatory structure
CONCLUSIONS:
Indian economy is characterized by low per capita income, widespread poverty,
massive unemployment, gigantic rise in population, and so on. So, India is an
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underdeveloped country. India is one of the poorest nations of the world. Her position is
worse compared to even some African countries. More than 65 per cent of the population
is rural, and 70 per cent of this depends on agriculture alone. A concerted thrust in the
new decade can change the face of Indian economy. We need to focus on outcomes rather
than processes, if India needs to speed up transformation.
As a developing country, we need to get our focus correct and prioritize right for
addressing cyclical and systemic challenges, fall out of failing globalization and
increasing Chinazation. For this, we need to work for - people and profit; welfare along
with wealth; and trade over war. While, India’s problems are systemic and cyclical both,
cyclical stimulus backed by systemic change can turnaround India to the world’s biggest
economy in the next quarter of a century.
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Skill India: Mission to overcome Unemployment’s
Dr. Ajit Ashte
Asst. Prof. Dept of Commerce,
Shivaji Mahavidylaya, Omerga, Dist. Osmanabad

Abstract:
Youth is one of the foremostcritical players of the nation who offer assistance in
accomplishingfinancialthriving. In this manner, our nationperceive the importance of
youth within the society so that different step taken to guarantee that the workforce of
tomorrow has future-ready abilities. Expertise India is one the criticalactivity of the
Government of India. It is an aim to prepare over forty crore individualscompletely
differentabilities by 2022 in India and it too able to formmodern opportunities, space and
scope of the gifts of Indian Youth for self-development. Within the world, India has the
one of the foremostmost youthfulpopulace profiles with over 65% of its population
underneath the age of 35 years. This paper audits that the foremost Indian youth
confrontinggenuine unemployment issueindeed that most of youth are being taught but
there's found a need of abilities and specializedinformationwithin the current situation.
The India’s aptitudesimprovementframeworkconfronting challenges to prepare the youth
due to the current state of instruction.
Key words: Skill Development, Unemployment, School.
Introduction:
India is well known for populacemeasure, complexity and differences, it may be
financial, topographical, political, social, or formative, all of which impact on
eachconfront of life, countinginstruction, preparing, work and workforce contemplations.
Within the world, India is one of the most youthfulnations. After China’s Workforce of
India’s is the momentbiggestwithin the world. Populacedevelopmentisn't an impediment
to financialdevelopment and advancement. India is still confrontinga fewissues like
populacedevelopment, impromptuprovincial urban relocation causing urban destitution,
tall school dropout rates lack of education, unemployment, destitution,
therapeuticfoundation etc. National skill development program is the conveyance of
aptitudes, information and professionalpreparing to youth at the reasonable costs to
differentareas of distraught and low-income bunches of society by opening a a
fewpreparing centres at a few places. India has, for a long time, perceived the
significance of youth in social and financialbasic has made ancolossal contribution’s in
financialimprovement by presentinginventive ways to engage the destitute and business.
Within the world, India has the one of the most youthfulpopulace profiles with over 65%
of its populaceunderneath the age of 35 a long time. Our nationperceive the importance
of youth within the society so that different step taken to guarantee that the workforce of
tomorrow has future-ready aptitudes.
Review of literature
Aggarwal S. (2016) has composed paper which endeavorsto demonstrate the significance
on “Central Column of Employability: Skill Development”. This term paper is an
exertion to get it the displayexpertise capacity and the challenges faced by
expertiseimprovementframework in India in conjunction with their arrangements. To
surveyed the level of expertise capacity of the Indian workforce with the assistance of
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instruction and professionalpreparing. The showthink aboutmoreover found that both the
government and its accompliceoffices have propelleddifferent measures/initiatives for the
successfulusage of the abilityadvancementframeworkwithin the economy. And still it
faces a number of undetermined issues/challenges that requirepromptconsideration of the
arrangementproducers. And it moreoverdiscover that these program are incapableto
formroads for casual laborers and are not of the scale required.
Okada A. (2012) has given on the subject “Skills Advancement for Youth in India:
Challenges and Opportunities”. The paper has recognized that lateractivity to
encourageyouthful people’s move to the world of work. India confrontingexceptionally
complicated and huge challenges in bringing up the aptitudesadvancement for
adolescents, for a few reasons. This paper has clarified an existing abilitiescrevice in
India between what businessesrequest based on laterfastfinancialdevelopment and the
aptitudes that youthfulindividualsobtain through professionalpreparing. It tooproposed
that India must raise its venture in instruction and preparing for youth, which offer
assistance to advancemechanicalimprovement and accomplishmaintainabledevelopment.
Objectives of the study:

To examination the socio financial profile of recipients who take portion in ability
India training.

To think about and recognize the major problems/hurdles confronted in selfemployment after ability India preparing by recipients.
Research Methodology:
The think about has been embraced the purposive examiningmethod to selecting a tests
for the think about. The fulltest sizes have been limited to 60 respondents for the
responder. The testmeasure is determined at this level after taking into consideration a
number of variables such as time, cashendeavors and volume of work. The showponder is
clear and explanatory in nature. The analyst has utilized both essential and auxiliary
sources of information, but more accentuation is given essentialinformation which are
collected through field study. The essentialinformation has been collected by conducting
a field overview of 60 test respondents with the assistance of well-structured survey in
Latur city. The auxiliaryinformation has been collected from the different websites. Since
the auxiliaryinformation is sourced from approved and dependableorganizations, the
analyst is sureit'll be closest to being precise.
Data Analysis:Table No 1
Socio economic profile of respondents
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(Source: Primary Data)
The responderrevealed that the relationship between chosenstatisticfactors of
the respondents and the issue of unemployment confronted by youth within
theconsiderregion. Out of 60 respondents who were taken for the consider: it has been
distinguished that most 58 percent of the respondents are male and 42 percent are the
female which portrays that the female are less inquisitive about comparison of male
respondents who are profited from Aptitude India program concept when compared to
male respondents.
As respects the age of the respondents 42 percent of the respondents are age
underneath 30 a long time have profited more advantage from the Expertise India
program, and after that it appearsdiminishingarrange the benefits profited to the
individuals i.e. 37 percent are matured 31 to 40 a long time, 15 percent are matured 41 to
50 a long time, 7 percent are matured 51and over. It is evident that the chi-value (1.66)is
less than the table value(3.841) at five-percent level, there does not exists any affiliation
between sex and the issue of unemployment and self -workconfronted by youth. In this
way null hypothesis is acknowledged. It is obvious that the calculated chi-square
value(5.4) is more prominent than the table value(3.841) at 5% level of centrality and
degree of opportunity is 1, there's exists a noteworthyaffiliation between conjugal status
and the issue of unemployment and self- businessconfronted by youth.
Table No. 2
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Unemployment problem
Unemployment Respondents Percentage
Problem
Yes
56
93
No
4
7
Total
60
100
(Source: Primary Data)
It is revealed thatnearly i.e. 93% of the chosen respondents for the study have
confronted the issue of unemployment since they don’t haveparticularsort of abilities and
degrees which is required to the industry for the arrangement. As it were 7% of the
respondents have conclusion they don’t confronted the issue of unemployment but they
need to createa few quality of aptitudes which offer assistance in future to begin their
trade.
Table No. 3
Training Completed under the skill India mission
Training
Respondents Percentage
Completed
under the skill
India mission
97
95
Yes
3
5
No
Total
60
100
(Source: Primary Data)
It is found that Out of add up to 60 respondents 97% of the respondents have
experiencedpreparingbeneath the national aptitude India improvementprogram and 5% of
the respondents have not interested to go to the preparingprogram.
Findings:
Around 42% of the respondents are male which is lie underneath 30 a long time
age gather which is more profited due to national aptitudes India improvement
programmes. Within theoverview it delineates that the lion's share of chosen respondents
are taught up to auxiliary level. Due to this it confronted the issue of unemployment
among the youth. Government of India take fundamental step to diminish the
unemployment issue through running the abilitiesimprovement programme. The
notoriety of the differentplans is appeared on the premise of greatreaction among the
youth,
as
numerous
as
chosen
respondents
have
experienced
the
abilityimprovementprogrambeneathdistinctiverange which makes a difference them to
create the quality of aptitudesconjointly persuade them in their by and largeimprovement.
Conclusion:
Our youthfulpopulace is confronted the differentissues like unemployment,
destitution etc. due to this the government of India take a few steps to diminish these
issues by presenting a few steps a aptitudeadvancement and self- enterpriseplans/
program. Aawesome step is taken by creatingnation as created India by propelling the
ability of youth to createthe long run is shinning. These a fewplansoffer assistance the
youth to create the quality of abilities, up skilling and reskilling in differentregions
through training programme which is naturallyincrement the identityimprovement and by
and largeimprovement among the youth. It makes a difference the youth to induce the
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work in differentsegments and it is conceivableas it were through workeras and social
security for the youth to acknowledgeobligation. The greatest challenge which watched in
two ways: of producingenormousbusinesseraopenings and expanding the employability
and aptitudes of the Indian youth.
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Abstract
COVID-19 has caused dramatic effects on the world economy, business activities, and
people. Digitization is also helping many companies to adapt and overcome the current
situation caused by COVID-19. The growth in the use of technology in the daily lives of
people and companies to face this exceptional situation is an evidence of the digital
acceleration process. COVID-19 will reboot word into virtual reality impact on economy
development due to digital gaming become a serious business, virtual event, social
&educational sector. The COVID-19 pandemic is forcing governments and societies to
turn toward digital technologies to respond to the crisis in the short-term, resolve socioeconomic repercussions in the mid-term and reinvent existing policies and tools in the
long-term. This exploratory study analyzes the impact of COVID-19 on digital
transformation process in technology, digital infrastructure, telecommunication networks
and digital economy. Digital technology applications have opportunity to enhance
economy also has challenges to build resilience to digital risks in the COVID-19 era. Cyber
security and privacy will become two key elements that will support the integrated
development of the Internet of Things technology solutions, artificial intelligence, big
data, and robotics
Keywords: COVID-19, digitization, digital acceleration, digital economy, digital
technology.

Introduction
The world woke up to a perilous reality on the 11th of March, 2020 when the World
Health Organization (WHO) declared novel corona virus (COVID-19) a pandemic
[1].The COVID-19 pandemic has been challenging companies in various sectors of
activity. Many of these organizations have been forced to adopt new internal working
practices and felt a strong pressure to offer products through digital channels. Companies
have experienced profound changes and in a very short time implemented solutions based
on digital technologies. At the same time, it has become necessary to redesign
management and collaboration models to ensure that nobody within organizations is left
behind and feels excluded from this digitization process [2].The coronavirus pandemic is
wreaking havoc globally, leaving governments andcommunities strugglingto find a
response. This ishappening even as newtechnological and industrialtransformations are
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alteringsocieties around the world.Some positive transformations will be driven by
technology companies looking to break new ground and compete for consumersamong
the millions of social and commercial interactions that will now be permanently online as
videoconferencing platforms [3]. In the developing world, informality is a much more
pervasive phenomenon, with more than 2billion people, representing 60% of workers
and80% of enterprises [4]. Digital transformation is characterizedby the fusion of
advancedtechnologies and the integration ofphysical and digital systems. Innovative
business models, newproduction processes, and the creation of knowledge-based
products and services prevail [5]. Although digitization is not a new phenomenon, the
challenges andopportunities that are associated are constantly changing. Before the
emergence of COVID-19, the challenges posed to digital transformation were essentially
focused on the fourth industrial revolution, associated with the concepts of Industry 4.0,
Internet of Things (IoT), and Web 4.0[6]-[7]. The challenges involved both the disruption
of concepts and technologies, as well as the speed of this digital transformation in
pandemics.

Literature review
Thestudy of digitization as a mitigation factor of SARS-CoV[8].An analysis of the
relationship between the digitization of production index and GDP downward adjustment
from COVID-19[9].COVID-19 impact on digital Resilience ,Effective public-private
partnerships, through sharing technologies, expertise and tools, can support governments
in restarting the economy and rebuilding societies. Developing countries, in particular,
will need international cooperation and support in mitigating the crisis. Therefore,
regional, national and local project-based collaborations with private sector companies,
international organizations and other stakeholders are necessary. In the long-term,
governments need to accelerate the implementation of innovative digital technologies
such as AI-powered technology, block chain, and drones. Investments in these
technologies can tremendously support the future resilience of the health economy and
the public services delivery [10].The digital technologies and the change they have
brought to the daily lives of businesses have created new economic opportunities [11].To
build resilience to digital risks in the COVID-19 era .By 2026, almost 26% of the world’s
GDP could be based on internet-based and digitally-connected industries.Seizing digital
opportunities begins with an understanding of digital risk; at a minimum, companies need
to rethink cyber security and protection in post pandemic world [12] [3].

1. The impact of COVID-19 on Technology
Digital transformation processesdepend on the workforce and themeans at their disposal.
Technologyplays a key role in the digital transition. There is panoply of
emergingtechnologies that have alreadycontributed to the digitaltransformation of many
companiesand industries, but in a post-COVID-19world will assume greater relevance.
The IoTcan be seen as the network of
physical objects that containstechnologies and software thatenables them to communicate
and
interact intelligently internally or withtheir external environment over theInternet [13].
IoT can haveapplications in various domains frompersonal, business, and industrial.
According to Maple [14], IoT has thepotential to disrupt the realities ofcompanies and
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lead to significantoperational improvements, offeringnew types of services to
customersand high-quality products. Theavailability of data and information,through the
monitoring andmeasurement of all activity, allowswith IoT to completely transform
thevision and perception of the activity, bringing numerous competitiveadvantages and a
more detailed andreal knowledge of the business. Thisinformation will be fundamental
toovercome the challenges anddifficulties posed to companies by theproliferation of
COVID-19.As a result of the advances of IoT andthe increase in the volume of
dataavailable to companies.

1.1 Robotics
Robotics is another area that isexpected to grow significantly. Robotswill be increasingly
used not only toreplace human work but also tointeract with humans [15]. Indeed, robots
are already being used tosolve complex tasks, but theirusefulness and applicability
willnecessarily evolve. Robots areexpected to be progressively moreautonomous,
flexible, andcooperative. As a result, robots will beable to interact with others as well
aswork alongside humans and safelylearn from them. Industry 4.0 offers ahigh potential
for growth not only inthe dimension of robotics, but also inthe digital interconnection
betweenthe means of production, the supplychain, and the distribution channels. As
digital technology penetrates theeconomy and society, itsvulnerabilities also increase. It
isimperative to protect cyberspace fromincidents, malicious activity, andmisuse.
However, cyber securityincidents, whether intentional oraccidental, are increasing at
analarming rate and can disrupt bothbusiness operations and essentialservices (e.g.,
water, electricity, health)[16].

2. The impact of COVID-19 on digital infrastructure
A primary motivation for assessing this issue was to understand how telecommunication
networks have performed in the face of the pandemic-triggered lockdown. Along those
lines, even if networks performed appropriately, could we identify any potential points of
failure to be considered in future planning? Another concern that triggered the need to
address the issue of impact on digital infrastructure was to understand whether the
financial disruption caused by the pandemic was going to have an impact on the rate of
deployment of advanced telecommunication technologies, such as 5G and FTTx.[17].
OECD countries have reached 5G coverage of 34 per cent [18] .while FTTx household
penetration is at 34.61 per cent [19].

3. Impact on telecommunication networks
Digital infrastructure represents a critical component of a country’s economy, facilitating
the flow of goods, enabling exports, and ensuring the delivery of public services to the
population. Telecommunication networks, the backbone of digital infrastructure, are
structured around three components: a) international networks, which ensure a nation’s
connectivity with the rest of the world, b) domestic transmission backbones, which
support the transport of signals between urban centers, and c) access networks, deployed
to reach the “last mile” of telecommunication users. From a technology standpoint,
international networks are supported by submarine cables, fiber-optic or microwave
terrestrial networks, and satellite communications. Domestic transmission backbones are
based on either fiber-optic, microwave, or satellite links. Access networks can rely on
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legacy technology (such as copper wires), or fiber-optic, cable modem links and wireless
networks. Each technology has been evolving over time, based on successive waves of
innovation, such as wireless “generations” (2G, 3G, 4G, and 5G).
Digital infrastructure is at the center of an ecosystem called the digital economy. This
ecosystem is composed of eight interconnected components (see Figure 1) [17].

3.1 Impact of traffic changes on network performance
The gradual deployment of prophylactic measures taken to deal with COVID-19, such as
the closure of workplaces and home quarantine, has led to a spike in telecommunication
network usage. Overall, Internet traffic has increased by approximately 30 per cent. The
transition to telecommuting has brought about a shift from enterprise to residential
access. Traffic no longer comes primarily from central business districts, shifting instead
to residential areas. Similarly, in response to the lockdown, a portion of data traffic has
shifted from mobile to fixed/Wi-Fi networks. Daily traffic patterns have also changed.
Contrary to the period prior to COVID-19, Internet traffic has started to surge in the
morning at levels close to the evening peak, partly as a result of telecommuting, but also
driven by sustained streaming usage [20].

4. The impact on the digital economy
As expected, the economic recession has and will continue to exert an impact on the
performance of industries comprising the digital economy. For the purposes of this
analysis, we define the digital economy as composed of the firms providing digital goods
and services, either for final or intermediate consumption [21]. The questions raised in
the roundtable focused on issues of future financial performance and the consequent
effect on capital spending, shedding some light on the differences between advanced and
developing economies.
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4.1 Financial performance
As is the case with the whole economy, the pandemic had an almost immediate impact on
the financial performance of digital infrastructure companies. The intensity of the impact
was more acute for telecommunication service providers than Internet platforms.
Revenues of telecommunication operators in the first quarter of 2020 declined an average
of 0.9 per cent for an average lockdown period of approximately 15 days. Consistent with
the different lockdown patterns reviewed above, revenue declines varied by region, with
the most important impact taking place in Europe. Revenue decline has been driven by a
logical reduction in roaming due to travel restrictions plus a decline in equipment sales as
a result of store closures and the postponement of in-premise customer installations.
Revenue decline has been partially compensated by fixed line and B2B revenue driven by
products and services required to support telecommuting workers [22].

CONCLUSION
The repercussions and pace of technological disruption in organizations are increasing
and have been accelerated by COVID-19.Current conditions of the digital economy
sector could lead to industry consolidation;particularly among low-cost
telecommunication operators in the developing world, and the public cloud, satellite TV,
and in-flight Internet access sectors The COVID-19 era is accelerating the
implementation of innovative digital technologies to raise economy. However, the crisis
has exposed the need for government leadership in the development and adoption of new
technologies such as IoT, artificial intelligence (AI) and robotics to ensure an effective
provision of public services. Use of digital Technology rise experienced significant
transformations in the time of COVID-19. This review study helped to explore the impact
of digitization on social relations, technology dimensions, digital economy, digital
infrastructure, and telecommunication networks. To build resilience to digital risks in the
COVID-19 era companies need to rethink cyber security for a post-pandemic world.
Telecommuting is the only way of working for many1.Adoption of virtual desktop will
finally see an upswing 2. Notice surge in adoption of decentralized cybersecurity: 3. Rise
in biometric way of authentication: New processes will govern our way of work [23].
Global privacy regulation and policies will require a re-look and cloud will become more
important than ever before [24] .In future companiesneed to set their risk tolerance: how
much risk are they prepared to assume in order to achieve new economies. A mindset
shift is needed to meet the cyber security challenges in a post-pandemic hyper-digital
world.Digital transformation and cyber security are twin engines for sustained success,
and this has just risen to the top of the boardroom agenda as economies awaken to the
new realities of a post-pandemic world.
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A Comparison of Managers and Customers Perception Towards Service
Quality in Indian Commercial Banks
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ABSTRACT
Indian banking industry has started witnessing cut-throat competition in recent years. The
litmus test for Indian banking industry is the way in which it faces the heat of intense
competition and global recessionary trends. The best way under the prevailing situation is
to keep customers’ faith intact through rendering quality services without bothering too
much about the profit. Service quality, in fact, is dependent upon the service
performance and how far it is able to satisfy customers. The outlook of the managers is of
prime importance in this context. The present study makes an endeavour to assess how
the managers and customers of selected banks perceive the service quality as prevailing
in their respective banks. Further, an attempt has been made to figure out the gap, if any,
in their respective perceptions.
KEY WORDS: Service Quality, Reliability, Assurance, Tangibles, Empathy,
Responsiveness.
INTRODUCTION
Liberalisation, Privatisation, Globalisation (LPG) planks of Government of India has lead
to a cut-throat competition in the Indian Corporate sector. Banking sector is not an
exception to it. The competition in Indian banking industry, as a matter of fact, is fiercer
owing to the presence of public sector, private sector and foreign banks. This situation
coupled with recent global recessionary trends has forced banks to woo customers by
adopting different and innovative policies. Service Quality has emerged as one of the
most important issues in Indian banking sector. Any bank faltering on this front is likely
to die prematurely. The banks, on the other hand, imparting quality in their services are
likely to outshine others. Service Quality has become the basic mantra for not only the
survival but growth as well.
Quality of service depends on the service framework, which ultimately depends on
service design. Service performance and customer satisfaction on which quality of
service is measured is very much influenced by service design and service settings. The
designing of service, thus, must be done carefully. The present study is essentially a
periscope on selected banks (State Bank of India State Bank of India, ICICI Bank, Punjab
National Bank (PNB) and Bank of India) regarding their endeavor to impart quality
service to their customers. SBI is the largest Bank of India and is in public sector. It can
also boast of being the largest bank of the world in terms of number of branches. PNB is
the largest nationalised bank of India while ICICI Bank is the largest private sector bank
operating in India. BOI Bank is one of the leading foreign banks operating in Indian
Territory. The study has thus primarily focused on the banks which are leaders in their
respective categories.
OBJECTIVES
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The major objectives of the study are as under:
 To know the perception of managers of selected banks on service quality fronts.
 To know how the customers perceive service quality of their banks.
 To test whether there is a significant difference between perception of managers and
customers on this front.
 To rate the comparative performance of selected banks on the various dimensions of
service quality.
 To give some practicable suggestions to the selected banks so that their service –
quality endeavours are perceived well by their customers.
HYPOTHESIS
Keeping in mind the objectives of the study it is hypothesized that there is no significant
difference in the perception of the managers and customers of the selected banks on
service quality front.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To compare the quality of services being rendered by two banks a survey of 500
randomly selected customers from Akola, Buldhana, Washim, Amravati, Yavatmal &
Jalgaon (125 of each bank namely SBI, ICICI Bank, PNB and BOI Bank) and 20
managers of each of the bank has been conducted. The questionnaire used by the
researchers has been a modified version of SERVQUAL Model of measuring service
quality as conceived by Parasuraman , Zeithamal and Berry. The data so collected has
been analysed using independent t-test and presented with the help of appropriate
statistical tables.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Frei (2006) has emphasized on the fact that to deliver consistent quality at sustainable
cost, companies must learn to manage the customers’ interference with service
operations. Tahir and Baker (2007) have observed that customers’ perception for
commercial banking industry in Malaysia is much lower than their expectations. This has
resulted into a poor service quality image of Malaysian banks in the minds of the
customers. Kumar, Kee andTaap (2009) have attempted to find out relative importance
of different dimensions of service quality in the minds of the customers of commercial
banks. The researchers have concluded that reliability is most sought in banking services
while tangibility has smallest importance in the minds of customers. Evellyre, Elisante
and Reuben (2009) are of the view that to continually satisfy customers, organisations
should be responsive to ever-changing customers’ expectations on quality front.
FINDINGS AND SUGGESTIONS
RELIABILITY
Reliability i.e the ability of the bank to perform the promised service dependably and
accurately. It enhances the brand image of the bank in the minds of the customers. The
performance of the banks on this front is depicted with and explained in subsequent
paragraphs.
* Keeping of Promise by the Bank
The managers having a better perception of their bank in keeping its promises than that of
customers. This is true in case of all the banks. The difference in the perception of
managers and customers is found to be significant in SBI, ICICI Bank and BOI. t-test,
however, has indicated that the said difference is not a significant one in case of PNB.
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PNB’s customers, as a matter of fact, have given it a better rating than the same given by
customers of other banks to their respective banks.
* Concern for Solving the Problems of the Customers
The managers of the selected banks (except PNB) having a better perception than
customers regarding their bank’s concern to solve the problems of the customers. The
application of t-test has indicated that the difference in managers’ and customers’
perception is significant in case of ICICI Bank and BOI Bank. However, the difference
between the same is not significant in case of SBI and PNB at 1 per cent level of
significance. The managers of Government owned banks are perhaps more down to earth
in assessing themselves.
* Performing the Service Right at the First Instance
It has again revealed more or less the same picture as far as selected banks’ endeavour to
perform the service right at very first instance is concerned.
* Performing the Service Well in Time
It has again indicated more closeness in the perception of managers and customers of
public sector/ nationalised banks (SBI and PNB) than that of their private counterparts on
the extent to which they perform service well in time. Although the managers perception
has found to better than that of customers in case of all the banks yet, the difference
between the two is significant in case of ICICI Bank and BOI Bank while the same is
insignificant in case of SBI and PNB if 1 per cent discretion is allowed to the researcher.
* Keeping Error Free Records
It suggests that managers of all the banks consider their respective bank as extremely
efficient in keeping error free records. They have given their bank a mean score ranging
in between 4.50 to 5.00 on this front. The mean, meanwhile has ranged in between 3.00
to 3.21 in case of customers.
Assurance
Assurance stands for ability of the employees of service organization to create trust and
confidence .The performance of the bank under study on this aspect has been explained.
* Behavior of the Employees Impress Customers and Instill Confidence
It suggests that private sector banks are having a definite edge over their public sector
counterparts as far as behaviors of employees are concerned. The mean score obtained by
ICICI Bank and BOI Bank are higher than that of SBI and PNB on this aspect. This is
true in case of executive and customers. BOI Bank has got mean score of 4.800 in cases
of managers and 3.881 in case of customers which are much higher than that of other
banks especially public sector banks.
EMPATHY
The success of big business houses is nothing except the story of constant care of their
customers. It shows the importance of sharing the feelings of the customers. How the
selected banks fare on this front has been explained.
* Individual Attention to Each Customer
It indicates that there is nothing to choose in between the selected banks as far as their
customers’ perception regarding indivisualised attention being given to them by their
bank is concerned. The mean scores given by the customers to their respective banks
have varied in between 3.50 and 3.58. A relatively higher mean scores obtained by BOI
Bank and PNB on managers’ perception front has ensured that the difference in
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perception of managers and customers is significant in case of these two banks. The
perception means scores in case of managers of SBI and ICICI Bank, however, have been
calculated to be 3.89 and 3.85 respectively.
* Convenient Working Hours
It has indicated that customers of ICICI Bank have a good perception of the bank in their
minds for convenient working hours. They have given 4 plus mean score to the bank on
this aspect. This good rating has further ensured that difference in the perception of
managers and customers is not significant. In case of other selected banks however, the
mean scores given by the customers have ranged in between 3.06 and 3.36.
* Due Importance to Customers Needs
It clearly indicates customers of SBI and PNB giving a better rating to their respective
banks for giving due importance to their needs. These two banks have got the mean score
of 3.94 and 3.89 respectively form their customers. ICICI Bank and BOI Bank,
meanwhile, have obtained the mean scores of 3.20 and 3.81 respectively concerning
customers’ perception. Interestingly, BOI has the distinction of obtaining maximum mean
perception score in case of managers.
* Understanding Specific Needs of Customers
It has indicated managers of all the banks except PNB giving a 4 plus mean score to their
bank on understanding specific needs of customers. There is not much to choose in
between the selected banks as far as customers’ perception on this front is concerned. The
mean scores in case of customers’ perception have varied between 3.62 (PNB) to 3.80
(SBI). t-test has indicated that difference in perception of managers’ and customers is
insignificant (1 per cent) in case of PNB and ICICI while the same is significant in case
of BOI and SBI.
RESPONSIVENESS
Taking utmost care of customers, giving due attention to their requests and quick disposal
of their queries, complaints and problems are some of the parameters to judge the
efficiency of an organization. The performance of the selected banks on responsiveness
front is explained.
* Ability of the Employees to tell the Exact Time to be taken for the Service
It has again indicated managers’ of the concerned banks having a better perception of
their employees’ ability to convey the exact time to be taken to perform the service.
Managers of BOI have again found to be surer about this as they have given their
organisation the mean score of 4.75. Managers of PNB have again found to be more near
to the reality as the mean score given by them has found to be 3.70. Customers’
perception score, meanwhile has varied between 3.08 (PNB) and 3.18 (BOI). The
difference in the perception of managers and customers has found to be significantly
different except for PNB.
* Providing Prompt Service to Customers
The managers of the selected banks have again found to be carrying a very good
perception about promptness of their bank to serve its customers. This is especially true
in case of BOI where the managers have given a perfect 5 mean score to their bank.
Managers of SBI have been found to be somewhat near to reality as mean score in its
case has come out to be 3.65. PNB and ICICI bank, meanwhile, have got a managers’
perception mean score of 4.30 and 4.50 respectively. Customers of all the banks,
however, have totally disagreed to the views of managers on this front as the perception
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mean score in their case has varied between 3.14 and 3.20. Obviously the difference in
the perception of managers and customers is bound to be significant one as proved by ttest as well. The selected banks will have to sincerely work on the promptness of their
employees to get a better rating form their customers on this front.
* Willingness of the Employees to Help Customers
It makes it clear that perception score of managers concerning willingness of the
employees of their bank to help customers has ranged between 4.00 (SBI) and 5.00
(BOI). Customers of the banks, however, do not agree to the views of managers on this
front as the perception mean score in their case has varied between 3.23 (PNB) and 3.60
(BOI). The difference in the perception of managers and customers has found to be
significant in case of all the banks.
* Attending the Customers within No Time
It has again depicted no synonymy in the views of managers and customers
regarding the time taken by the banks to attend them. Managers mean perception score
have found to be well over 4 in case of all the banks. Customers mean perception score
has found to be just over 3 in this regard. Obviously, the difference in their perception is
bound to be a significant one as indicated by t-test as well. The concerned banks need to
keep in mind that keeping the customers waiting generates a lot of ill will in their mind.
They need to be served at theearliest possible.
CONCLUSION
To sum up, it may be said that barring a few exceptions, managers’ perception of
the service quality being imparted by their respective banks is higher than that of the
customers of the selected banks. Relatively speaking, Government owned banks are
found to be better on reliability front while private banks are enjoying an edge on
tangibles front. There has been a mixed report card as far as other parameters of service
quality are concerned. The managers of the selected banks must start viewing service
quality from viewpoint of their customers to be more customers centric in their approach.
REFERENCES
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COVID-19 – Its Impact on Decent Work and Economic
Growth
Santosh Devidas Mohadhare
Assistant Professor
S.S.N.J. Mahavidyalaya Deoli,Dist-Wardha
ABSTRACT:
 COVID-19 crippled Economy in most of the countries. Even the developed countries
like the U.S. were not spared. The 2030 Agenda for sustainable development was
launched in 2015. The goal was to put end to poverty and thereby set the world on the
path prosperity and peace for all.

Right now with the advent of the deadly pandemic, the economic, social and
health crises have started intimidating human lives as never before. At the beginning of
February, the death toll had surpassed 22, 52,034 and was continuing on the rise.

The sect worst affected are nearly 1.7 billion people which forms almost half of
the global work force. These people have been supporting themselves through jobs in an
uncertain economy which is totally unsafe and insecure.
 Keywords: covid-19, decent work, Economic Growth, SDGs,

 1. INTRODUCTION:
 Coronavirus was first reported in Wuhan, China in December 2019. COVID is a large
group of viruses that create illness. It ranges from the common cold to more severe
diseases like Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome and Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome. The new coronavirus is a special kind of virus that has not been identified in
humans so far.

This year marks the start of the Decade of Sustainable Development Goals by
2030. It is a critical period to accelerate responses to the World’s gravest challenges. One
third of the way into our SDGs journey, the world is not on track to achieve the global
Goals by 2030. The pandemic disrupted implementation to words may of the SDGs and
in some cases turned back decades of progress.

The crisis has touched all segments of the population, all sectors of the economy,
and all areas of the world. It is affecting the world’s poorest most. It has brought to light
inequalities in our Societies and disparities within and among countries. The pandemic
will push 17 million people back into extreme poverty in 2020, many of these people are
workers in the informal economy, whose incomes dropped by 60 per cent in the first
month of the crisis.

Half of the global work force – 1.6 billion people support themselves and their
families through insecure and often unsafe jobs in the informal economy. The impacts of
COVID-19 are also increasing in the world’s one billion slum dwellers, who already
suffer from limited basic infrastructure and services.

 2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
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 For this research, the researcher used mostly secondary data. The secondary data are
collected from different sources such as internet, books, articles & various magazines,
newspapers, and government websites for this study. This study focuses on descriptive
research design.

 3. OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH



1) To focus on the impact of pandemic on the sustainable Development Goals
2) To study the impact of COVID-19 on LDCs

 4. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
 4.1 – Impact on the Economic Growth in LDCs
 After the great depression of the nineteen thirties the global economy faced worst
recession. Now the world is facing the global pandemic of corona virus that has imposed
an adverse effect on all the economic activities across the world.
 Table-01 Global real GDP and GDP of LDCs Trend
 (2018-2021 per %)
Year
2018
2019
2020
2021
(projection)
(projection)
Global
2.0%
1.5%
-4.2%
3.1%
LDCs
4.5%
4.8%
0.8%
4.6%
India’s
6.81%
4.78%
4.3%
7.7%
 (Sources: NSO and survey)
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 In the above Table 1 we can see that Global real GDP was on a continuous downward
trend and spread of the pandemic is going to affect it even worse. The world has taken
steps to control its spread, such as complete lock down. This have brought a situation
where there is no economic activity and could impact both consumption and investment.
During 2018 globally, real GDP per capita growth rate was 2.0 per cent. In 2019 the
growth rate dropped to 1.5 per cent and, in 2020 the coronavirus pandemic is pushing the
world into the worst economic crisis since the Great Depression.

Real GDP growth rate of LDCs reached 4.5 per cent in 2018 and 4.8 percent in
2019. Due to the pandemic that is expected to weaken to 0.8 per cent in 2020 and is
projected to increase again at a rate of 4.6 per cent in 2021.
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About India’s GDP is slow down to 4.78 per cent in financial year 2019-20 this is
the lowest in the last five years.
 4.2 – Global labour Productivity
 The global average output per worker – a measure of labour Productivity – has
steadily increased since 2000. The growth rate in labour productivity reached 1.6 % in
2018 and 1.4 % in 2019.
 Table – 02 Labour Productivity
Year
2018
2019
World
1.6%
1.4%
Eastern and South-Eastern
3.7%
3.9%
Asia
Central and Southern Asia
3.8%
2.4%
 (Source: the sustainable Development Goals Report 2020)
 In the above table 02 shows the labour productivity, especially fast in Eastern and
south-Eastern Asia and in central and Southern Asia. Labour productivity growth in 2020
may be adversely affected by the global reduction in working hours and the economic
decline caused by the coronavirus crisis. After the global economic downturn in 2009, the
world as a whole witnessed rising labour productivity and improved unemployment rates,
Ten years later in 2019 the global economy again slowed with the lowest growth since
2008-2009. The pandemic in 2020 has caused abrupt and profound changes, it is having
an adverse impact on the world’s labour, particularly on workers in informal
employment, the self-employed, daily wage earners and worker in sectors at the highest
risk of disruption. In fact, we can expect the biggest increase in global unemployment
since World War II.
 At the same time, the crisis poses a serious threat to the occupational safety and
health of workers, and may increase the risk of child labour. Urgent policy measures are
needed to support businesses, boost labour demand and preserve exiting jobs. Now the
world have challenge to achieve full and productive employments and decent work for all
women and men.
 4.3 - Impact on workers in the informal economy
 In 2016, an alarming 61 percent of workers globally were engaged in informal
employment which has a negative impact on earning, working time, occupational safety
and health, and working condition generally.
 Due to unemployment and underemployment caused by the coronavirus crisis, some
1.6 billion workers in the informal economy may be significantly affected. The income of
informal workers is estimated to have dropped by 60% in the first month of the crisis.

 Table – 03 informal employment by sector (2016)
Eastern and South
Central and
Sector
World
Eastern Asia
Southern Asia
Agriculture
94%
88%
99%
Non Agriculture
51%
53%
76%
 (Source: the sustainable Development Goals Report 2020)
 This table depicts the condition of informal economy in 2016. Informal employment
was much more widespread in the agriculture sector (94%) than in the non-agricultural
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sector (51%) Some significant policy measures are urgently needed to protect both
smaller enterprises and workers in the informal economy to achieve decent work for all
by 2030.

 4.4 – Global Unemployment
 In 2019, the global unemployment rate was 5 % particularly in Northern Africa and
Western Asia, Where 11% unemployed and the female unemployment rate was 9%
points higher than that of males.
 The pandemic is expected to have a very adverse impact on global unemployment.
According to International Labour Organization, global working hours could drop by
14% in the second quarter of 2020. That means 400 million full-time workers doing a 48
– hour work week.
 The unemployment rate was also considerably higher among young workers than
among adults in all regions in 2019.
 The global unemployment over 2020 will depend on how effectively policy measures
preserve existing jobs.

 5. CONCLUSIONS:
 In the present study the focus is on the effect of covid-19 on SDGs of Decent work
and Economic growth. This study also reported about the COVID-19 effect on global
economic growth in LDCs, Global labour productivity, informal economy, and Global
Unemployment affected over the world.
 There is an imperative need to help the common public to cope with this spread of
virus. It is necessary to provide support to economics by the Government policy.
 There is a need to raise expenditure on public health to manage the problem of
COVID-19.
 There is a need to provide income support to low-income families through Direct
Benefit transfer. Farmers should be supported by giving minimum support prices for their
harvests. There is a need to provide relief programs to those farmers who have lost output
due to unseasonal rain and weather harshness.
 The employers need to pay salaries continuously for this period. This is high time to
reset everything as the world has become stand still for a few months due to the outbreak
of the pandemic. We all are allowed to rethink redesign and restructure everything.
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IMPACT OF COVID – 19 ON AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
Prasanna S. Deshmukh
Assistant Professor
Phulsing Naik Mahavidyalaya, Pusad

Impact of Covid – 19 On Agricultural Sector
Abstract
Farming is the foundation of any economy. It is the essential area which creates work so
the whole hover of financial course goes on. At the point when we talk about the Indian
economy, most of the populace is confined to this area. With the progressing pandemic,
occupations of the apparent multitude of ranchers and the individuals who are enjoying
this area are at high danger. In certain countries, COVID-19 has vanished while in some
it is returning. Simply a limited capacity to focus the pandemic will leave a never-ending
impact on the agrarian area. The pandemic will disappear definitely, yet we don't have
the foggiest idea when and we don't have a clue about the quantum of the negative effect
it will leave on the economy.
The beginning of the Covid pandemic has corresponded with the pinnacle gathering
season. As the business sectors are secured, there is a danger to the yield in more than
100 lakh hectares in the nation. Indeed, even among the various fragments, the effect
changes broadly among various areas and among makers and horticultural
compensation workers. This effect will resound over the bigger economy and will wait
longer than a couple of months. During these difficult occasions, how does Indian
Agriculture react to the emergency and how do government estimates influence 140
million homestead families the nation over and from that point sway the economy of a
significant nation in the creating scene? We survey the quick difficulties that COVID19
has presented to the ranch area and recommend moderation measures to guarantee a
practical food framework in the post-emergency period. So that reason there is have to
contemplate the effect of Coronavirus on India Agriculture .

Introduction :
The novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has rapidly spread across the world,
adversely affecting the lives and livelihoods of millions across the globe. India reported
its first infection on 30 January 2020, prompting the authorities to soon initiate various
measures to contain the spread of the epidemic. Given that the disease is highly
contagious, the much-needed nation-wide lockdown was enforced starting 25 March
2020 in order to contain the spread of COVID-19 pandemic. During the initial few
weeks, the restrictions were strict and all non-essential activities and businesses,
including retail establishments, educational institutions, places of religious worship,
across the country were prohibited from operating. Subsequently, these restrictions are
being gradually eased in a phased manner in most parts of the country.
As the restrictions imposed due to the lockdown are being lifted, it is an opportune
moment to analyse the impact of COVID-19 on different sectors of the economy. A
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number of reports have pointed towards the possibility of contraction of Indian GDP in
2020-21. This is a worrisome indication, since a higher GDP contributes immensely
towards achieving better living standards, reduced poverty as well as improvement in
other socio-economic indicators. While other sectors are reported to be under significant
stress, it is important to analyses the impact on agricultural and allied sectors which
provide likelihood to majority of the population in India.
The agricultural & allied sector carries immense importance for the Indian economy. It
contributes nearly one-sixth to the Indian national income and provides employment to
nearly 50% of the workforce. It is fundamental for ensuring food security of the nation
and also influences the growth of secondary and tertiary sector of the economy through
its forward and backward linkages. The performance of agricultural sector greatly
influences achievements on many other fronts. For instance, World Development Report
2008 released by World Bank emphasizes that growth in agriculture is, on average, at
least twice as effective in reducing poverty as growth outside agriculture. Agricultural
growth reduces poverty directly, by raising farm incomes, and indirectly, through
generating employment and reducing food prices. In other words, a thriving agricultural
sector is a boon for most sectors of the Indian economy.

Objectives of the study:
The survey was conceptualized and launched with the major objective of assessing the
impact of COVID-19 on agriculture and rural economy. The specific objectives of the
study were to assess the impact of COVID 19 on:
i. Agriculture and allied sector production, farm gate prices, supply and demand of
agricultural inputs, agriculture labour and wage rates.
ii. Marketing of agriculture produce of farmers
iii. Banking activities in terms of access to credit, recovery and digital transactions

Methodology:
In order to fulfill the objectives outlined in the previous Chapter, a questionnaire
(enclosed in Annexure) for obtaining feedback from DDMs was designed and test
checked internally. In view of restricted mobility of people owing to complete lockdown
with effect from 25 March 2020 announced by Govt. of India, online survey was the only
option available to solicit responses from the field. Accordingly, the online link was
shared with the DDMs seeking their responses through a structured questionnaire.
The questionnaire was designed in such a manner so as to assess whether the lockdown
imposed due to COVID-19 pandemic had impacted the various activities in the
agriculture and rural sector adversely, favorably or had no impact. Based on the
responses received, a further probe was attempted to quantify the magnitude of impact on
various activities in this sector, wherever possible.
Impact on Agriculture Production :
1. The impact of lockdown imposed in the entire country owing to COVID-19 on the
overall production levels in the agricultural and allied sector has been significant with
overall production levels in the agriculture and allied sector declining in 47% of the
sample districts. (Fig 3.1). However, 19% of the districts have also reported an increase
in the overall level of production in the sector and 34% of the districts have shown no
change in the levels of production in the agriculture and the allied sector. Some of the
reasons for decline in agricultural activities include lack of availability of labor and
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machines, need for social distancing, and restrictions on free movement of men and
machineries.
2. Through this survey an attempt was also made to gauge the magnitude of the impact of
COVID-19 and resultant lockdown on various sub-sectors of the rural economy. In order
to do so, the agriculture and allied sector was further sub-categorized as: Agriculture,
Horticulture, Poultry, Dairy, Fisheries and Pig/Sheep/Goat and an attempt was made to
assess the magnitude of impact on these sub-sectors. The all- India changes in magnitude
of production in these sub-sectors have been depicted in Fig 3.2. All the subsectors have
shown a decline in the magnitude of production with poultry showing the highest decline
of 19.6% followed by fisheries with a decline in production by 13.6%. Crop production
has been least impacted with a decline of 2.7%. The adverse impact on Crop sector was
lower since harvesting of major rabbi crops viz. wheat, mustard, gram, etc. in majority of
the states was almost complete by the end 12 of April 2020 and farmers had already
moved major portion of their produce from their farms to their houses. However,
production in allied sector had declined significantly especially in poultry sector (19.5%), followed by fisheries sector (-13.6%), Sheep/Goat/Pig (-8.5%), dairy (-6.6%)
and horticulture (-5.7%).
3. In the agriculture subsector, most of the states have witnessed a decline in production.
States like Chhattisgarh (13%) and Himachal Pradesh (15%) have witnessed a sharp
decline in agriculture production. However, some large agricultural states like Telangana
(23 % increase), Punjab (5%), Rajasthan (4.4%) and Gujarat (6.7%) have actually shown
an increase in agricultural production which may be attributed to the fact that rabbi
season had witnessed a bumper crop production and harvesting of the crops had been
completed in many of the states before the onset of the pandemic and the lockdown.

Conclusions:
On the whole, at the national level the impact of COVID-19 and the resultant lockdown
had been quite harsh on agriculture and allied sector in majority of districts. Among
various subsectors, rabi crops were least affected as its harvesting was on the verge of
completion but allied sectors such as poultry, fisheries and pig/goat/sheep sector
witnessed a drastic fall in demand due to misplaced rumours leading to declining
production as well as declining farm gate prices. However, prices of agriculture inputs
were estimated to be rising mainly due to disruption in supply chain and closure of shops
and markets.
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Post COVID-19 Challenges in the Education Sector
Ms. Meeta K. Dhurve
Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce,
Amolakchand Mahavidyalaya,Yavatmal
Abstract
After the COVID-19, every area of our life has been affected; special effects have been
seen in the socio-economic, political, and education level. We have stopped our
movement in this change and located it. This time of COVID-19 is a time of
extraordinary humanitarian crises. We have to adjust ourselves to this change. Digital
transformations have also taken place in higher education. Many big countries of the
world which are renowned universities are also developing new options for digital
education. In developed countries, new sources of online teaching are being developed.
India is also fully prepared for these new changes. Indian higher education institutes are
also gradually creating an environment that can mentally prepare us for digital education.
Through this paper focused on digital challenges in the field of higher education, as well
as highlight the advantages and disadvantages in this. At present, the University Grant
Commission and the Ministry of Human Resources have developed digital education
platforms like Swayam and Swayamprabha, Shodh Ganga, Vidwan, etc.
Keywords: Digitalization, Online Education, New Trends of online study, Technology,
challenges
Introduction
The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), originated in Wuhan city of China, has
spread rapidly around the world, sending billions of people into lockdown. The world
Health Organization (WHO) declared the coronavirus epidemic a pandemic. In light of
rising concern about the current COVID-19 pandemic, a growing number of universities
across the world have either postponed or canceled all campus events such as workshop,
conferences, sports, and other activities, Universities are taking intensive measures to
prevent and protect all students and staff members from the highly infectious disease.
Faculty members are already in the process of transitioning to online teaching platforms.
Most governments decided to temporarily close education institution in an attempt to
reduce the spread of covid-19. As of 12 January 2021, approximately 825 million
learners are currently affected due to school closures in response to the pandemic.
According to UNICEF monitoring 23 countries are currently implementing nationwide
closures and 40 are implementing local closures, impacting about 47 percent of the
world’s student population. 112 countries’ schools are currently open.
E-learning is going to be future for education. With this education will be
internationalized and competent teachers can offer a course that suits the curriculum of
the students in rural areas. Now the PMs economic package elaborated by the finance
minister the Govt. did announce the same. COVID-19 outbreak has caused a downward
spiral in the world economy and caused a huge impact on the higher education system.
The sudden closure of campuses as a social distancing measure to prevent community
transmission has shifted face-to-face classes to online learning systems. This has thrown
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the focus on utilizing e-learning tools and platforms for effective student engagement
which may have limitations of accessibility and affordability for many students.
Objectives of Study
The present research paper focused on the following objectives;
1)
To study the advantages and disadvantages of Online Education.
2)
To study the online new trends in India.
3)
To study the different types of challenges in education Sector in India
Research Methodology
The present article deals with the present situation of Education sector and the future
prospects for it therefore, a vast area of study is taken into consideration. The research
paper is based on secondary sources of data. Various reports of national and international
agencies on Covid-19 pandemic are searched to collect data for current study. As it is not
possible to go outside for data collection due to lockdown, information is collected from
different authentic websites, journals and e-contents relating to impact of post covid-19
on Education Sector in India.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Online Education
Advantages
Disadvantages
Students
Flexibility in learning
No direct contact with teachers
Complete autonomy
Frequency and lack of credibility when
using online and educational resources
Follow-up and self-assessment
Management and independence at work
Teachers
Provide the basic conditions for assessing Lack of direct contact
the level of learners
Personal training in the use of digital tools Multiple procedures to be taken
Flexibility in tables
Communications are mostly written
Directly support learners
Problems in managing unethical behavior
like cheating
University
Detailed reports
Fear of some learners
Flexibles tables
Investment in the purchase of technological
equipment
Low educational costs
Absence of incentives for some learners
New Trends of Digital Study:
The learning trend is changing and transferring from computer to mobile phones.
According to McKinesey, India is one of the fastest-growing and largest markets with
791 million internet subscribers in 2020, It reported that Indians have 1.2 billion mobile
phone subscriptions and downloaded around 19 billion apps in 2020. The growing
penetration of mobile phones in the country and rapid growth of digitization in urban and
rural areas is fueling the trend of anytime anywhere learning according to their
convenience.
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Zoom, Cisco WebEx, Google Classroom, TCS Ion Digital Classroom, etc. have started
making inroads in the education world based on popularity. At the initial stage it all
seems difficult during use, but once used, the process seems simple. Yes, there is as much
fear as well technique is used.
Post-COVID 19 Challenges in Education Sector
In this time of crisis, a well-rounded and effective educational practice is what is needed
for the capacity-building of young minds. It will develop skills that will drive their
employability, productivity, health, and well-being in the decades to come, and endure
the overall progress of India.
1)
Quality of Education
The quality of e-learning programs is a real challenge. There is no clear stipulation by the
government in their educational policies about e-learning programs. There is a lack of
standards for quality, quality control, development of e-resources, and e-content delivery.
This problem needs to be tackled immediately so that everyone can enjoy the benefits of
quality education via e-learning. Quality in higher education is a multi-dimensional,
multilevel, and a dynamic concept. Enduring quality in higher education is amongst the
foremost challenges being faced in India today. However, Government is continuously
focusing on the quality education. Still Large number of colleges and universities in India
are unable to meet the minimum requirements laid down by the UGC and our universities
are not in a position to mark its place among the top universities of the world.
2)
Digital divide
The times have been challenging for the education system around the world. With
disruptions everywhere, several concerned scholars, citizens, politicians, and bureaucrats
support the need for reimagining and reinventing the education system. Hence, come in
the smart classroom systems.
The adoption of smart classroom system by schools is transforming the traditional
education system. Not all the teacher and students have access to all digital devices,
internet, and wi-fi. Unavailability of proper digital tools, no internet connections, or iffy
Wi-Fi connection can cause a lot of trouble due to which many students might lose out
learning opportunity. Efforts should be taken by institutions to endure that every student
and faculty is having access to the required resources. They must also ensure that all the
educational apps work on mobile phone as well, in case students do hot have laptops.
Therefore, steps must be taken to reduce the digital divide.
3)
Reducing the Digital Illiteracy
The Corona Virus outbreak is the chance to make out the best from the current situation.
We can learn a lot in this challenging situation. A lot of tools are available, teachers are
required to choose the best tool and implement it to impart education to their students. A
step-by-step guide an be prepared by academic institutions that can guide the teachers
and students on how to access and use various e-learning tools and how to cover major
curriculum content via these technologies thereby reducing the digital illiteracy.
4)
Digital Transformation of Education System
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Due to the accelerated adoption of digital technology triggered by the lockdown,
educational institutes, business houses, data management method and online education
solutions have been forced to work in tandem. Many educational institutes are
considering this as an ideal time to experiment and deploy new technology to make
education delivery possible and meaningful. In a move to not let the crisis hamper the
curriculum, digital transformation has become a new norm with educational institutes
across the country many are leveraging it as a chance to be more productive and efficient
while developing innovative and improved professional skill through online learning and
assessment.
The adoption of technology in education has led to an unprecedented transformation from
teacher-centric education towards students-centric education. Virtual classrooms and
various online tools are helping to continue and enhance the engagement between the
teacher and students as close to the classrooms are making everything possible from
teachers and parent meetings to staff/management meetings, providing the necessary
interactivity.
Technology is turning education from teacher-centric education to both teacher and
student-centric education. Virtual classrooms and various online tools allow us to make
the engagement between the teacher and students as close to a real, in-classroom like
experience as possible.
5)
Technology cost & Obsolescence
A lot of time and cost is involved in e-learning. It is not as easy as it seems, a
considerable amount of investment is needed for getting the devices and equipment,
maintaining, training the human resources, and developing the online content. Therefore,
and effective and efficient educational system needs to be developed to impart education
via online mode.
6)
Government Intervention
In response to challenge of colleges and schools being shut, central government, state
governments and private players have come up with various initiatives to support and
benefit the students. Ever since the lockdown started, the government has taken numerous
measures to ensure that the impact of the crises on education is the least. To help students
continue their learning during the pandemic, various e-learning portals and apps have
been launched by the government and education bodies such as DIKSHA portal, ePathshala, Swayam. STEM based games, etc.
Suggestions

Current times, access to technology and internet is an urgent requirement. So, the
digital capabilities and the required infrastructure must reach to the remotest and poorest
communities to facilitate the students to continue their education during the pandemics.
There is a need to deploy public funds to fix the internet gap and endure that students
continue to learn digitally. The state governments/private organizations should come up
with ideas to address this issue of digital education.
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Expand the definition of the right to education so that addresses the importance of
connectivity and access to knowledge and information. The commission calls for a global
public discussion-that includes, among others, learners of all ages on ways the right to
education needs to be expanded.

Promote student, youth and children’s participation and rights. International
justice and democratic principals should compel us to prioritize the participation of
students and young people broadly in the co-construction of desirable change.

Value the teaching profession and teacher collaboration. There has been
remarkable innovation in the responses of educators to the COVID-19 crisis, with those
systems most engaged with families and communities showing the most resilience. We
must encourage conditions that give frontline educators autonomy and flexibility to act
collaboratively.

India should develop creative strategies to ensure that all children must have
sustainable access to learning during pandemic COVID-19. Immediate measures are
required to lessen the effects of the pandemic on job offers, internship programs, and
research projects.Many online learning platforms offer multiple programmers on the
same subjects with different level of certifications, methodology and assessment
parameters. So, the quality of programs may doffer across different online learning
platforms.

Across the globe, Indian traditional knowledge is well known for its scientific
innovations, values and benefits to develop sustainable technologies and medicines and
this knowledge systems in different fields should be integrated with a present-day
mainstream higher education system.
Conclusion
These are not easy times. Many students and graduates will be the first amongst a new
generation to make the most of their education in a post-coronavirus world. Education,
hard work, and opportunity are key factors in success and adapting to change. It will
develop skills that will drive their employability, productivity, health, and well-being in
the decades to come, and ensure the overall progress of India.
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Abstract:
The 2020 year has been passed by seeing millions of people getting unemployed in both
the sectors formal as well as informal. Many people are struggling hard in finding a job
during this covid-19 pandemic. At this time there were companies among few sectors
which were hiring employees. The World Health Organisation declared this pandemic as
a Global Public Health emergency. This pandemic in India caused lockdown in the
whole country from 25th March 2020 which bought a drastic change in the employment
sector of India. This nationwide lockdown-imposed restrictions on many services of
different

sectors

except

services

of

emergency

like

electricity,

internet,

telecommunications, drinking water, medical etc which has a direct impact on the life of
the people.
The International Labour Organisation recognised that this pandemic not only has a
health crisis but also have labour and economic crisis all over the world. The developing
countries all over the world have started facing disruptions in trade as well as supply
chains with the decline in the growth of the economy. The International Labour
Organisation is the leading agency under United Nations Country Team in the areas of
job creation, entrepreneurship etc
The International Labour Organisation addresses four main areas which are as follows:
1. Protection of workers in the workplace
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2. Stimulation of Economic and Labour demand
3. Giving support to the incomes and the employment of the public
4. Providing solutions between the workers, employers and government.
Keywords: Employment, The World Health Organisation, The International Labour
Organisation, Development, Unemployment, Job creation etc.

Introduction:
The 2020 year has been passed by seeing millions of people getting unemployed in both
the sectors formal as well as informal. Many people are struggling hard in finding a job
during this covid-19 pandemic. Around 10.9 million jobs were lost across many sectors
in the year 2020 and hence this year is known as the worst year ever in the jobmarketof
India. During this lockdown,among all the different sectors, the sectors of aviation,
travel and hospitality were hit worst. Either the employees in this sector were on leave
without pay or getting laid off due to this pandemic. The sectors of healthcare and
education saw a growth due to this lockdown with 0.4 million jobs getting created.
The time within July to December saw the highest recruitment as 1 million jobs were
now created in the year 2020 estimated by the HR Consultants. However different types
of surveys and research showed that during June 2020 the unlock phase was started
which resulted in in partial recovery of the job market.

Objectives of the study:
The main objectives are as follows:
1. To find the positive and negative impact of covid-19 on the employment.
2. Job creation
3. Best use of human resources
4. This covid-19 pandemic has made human being more creative and innovative in
the use of technology.

Research methodology:
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This research study is based on secondary data sources which includes; books, journals,
articles, web pages, blogs, publications etc.

Data Analysis:
Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) showed the data of unemployment rate
which rose to 9.1 % in the month of December 2020. This was the highest rate of
unemployment of India during the period of lockdown in month of June.
There was also a growth about 6.5 % in the rate of unemployment during the month of
November.The CMIE also said that the rate of unemployment was rising during the
month of December. This research showed that the rise in unemployment rate during the
month of December was due to the failure in the farm sector.
“Farming is the last resort of many who are rendered jobless. But December is not the
month in which it can absorb labour. This is the month when it sheds jobs,” CMIE MD &
CEO Mahesh Vyas.
One of the surveys done for the jobs showed travel sector as well as hospitality sector
work was already declining in terms of recruitment from the year 2019 onwards till the
month of April 2020 which was due to restrictions of social distance and lockdown.
Out of the 10.9 million jobs which were lost, 5 million jobs were from the sectors of
travel as well as tourism alone.
The worst decline was seen in the jobs of agents in the travel sectors and guides of
tourism. Their job role included marketing, customer service, tour guide services, sales
etc. Around 20 million people do work in the field of travel and tourism.
Due to this pandemic the worst hit industries we are also hotel and restaurant. Staff of the
hotels were also retrenched due to zero bookings in the month of April and May 2020.
Around 3.5 million jobs were lost in these two industries. According to JLL’S Hotel
Momentum India stated that 45.3 percent decrease in the revenue during the months of
January to June in the year 2020.
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The market size of India’s hospitality industry is about $10 billion which employs around
35 million people.
The automobile and transport sector data showed that the many drivers of buses and taxis
were laid off as the schools were shut and the employees of the corporate sector were
doing their work from home during this pandemic.
About 1 million drivers were unemployed due to work from home. Around 1,50,000 staff
of the school bus lost their jobs during this pandemic and they did not receive financial
relief from the Bus and Car Operators Confederation of India (BOCI) and School Bus
Owners Association.
There was growth in the sector of online grocery shopping and e-learning as offline retail
shopping and malls were shut down during the period of pandemic. Around 2 lakh retail
employees lost their jobs due to shutting down of departmental stores and high fashion
brands in the month of March and June 2020.

Significance of the study:
Growth and Recovery in JobsAs thousands of jobs were lost, new jobs were emerging due to remote working. As
interactions are now done digitally, new jobs were created in cybersecurity and data
privacy.
The highest increase in jobs were seen in the sector of Health Care. Sameer Sarkar, CEO
of Arise Career Services stated that “Nurses were the most in demand followed by inhouse doctors for corporates, ENT specialists, pharmacists and medical directors. At
pharma companies, microbiologists and infectious disease experts were the most in
demand,”
Healthcare companies were hiring professionals on naukri.com which included Fortis,
Apollo Hospitals, Mankind Pharma and Wockhardt hospitals.
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There was growth in edtech companies during 2020 as schools as well as colleges were
shut down and they conducted online classes. Companies like upGrade and Byju ‘s saw
growth in their number of employees.
In the year 2021, growth in the healthcare firms, edtech startups, E-Commerce platforms
etc in hiring employees is seen.
The International Labour Organisation (ILO)The Centenary Declaration for the Future of Work was adopted during the year June
2019 by the International Labour Organisation (ILO) with the help of 187 member States.
This declaration was called to put the rights as well as the needs of all the workers, their
aspirations and their rights at the heart of environmental social and economic policies.
The International Labour Organisation (ILO) and its member states are engaged to tackle
with the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on people. The International Labour
Organisation (ILO) guides its member states to prioritise the protection of health of the
public.
The International Labour Organisation addresses four main areas which are as follows:
1. Protection of workers in the workplace
2. Stimulation of Economic and Labour demand
3. Giving support to the incomes and the employment of the public
4. Providing solutions between the workers, employers and government.
Odisha and Uttar Pradesh States which were guided by the ILO to support the enterprises
and its workers and Short-term Policy Response to this pandemic was shared with these
state governments.
The ILO’s Start and Improve Your Business (SIYB) programme is also guiding the state
of Kerala to recover its livelihood. Both women and the youths of the rural areas are
given training to start their business. Business Continuity Planning (BCP) also gives
support to reduce the risk of disruptions caused in the market to at least 30 MSME’s
which are engaged in corporate houses and also in e-retailers.
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National Commission for Women (NCW) is also guided by the ILO in drafting
guidelines for the women. An ‘Enterprise-level COVID-19 task force guideline’ has also
been shared with the employers as well as workers in an organisation to resume
operations at their workplaces.
To provide safety at work an ‘Action Checklist for Prevention and Mitigation of COVID19 at work’ was adopted in the Tamil, Bangla and Hindi languages and also a video on
this pandemic in the Hindi and English languages to protect the workers of SME’s.

Suggestions:
1. Prioritise the healthabove everything.
2. Right infrastructure should be built for the virtual workplace which will make
employees more productive at the time of emergency.
3. Organisations should explore and provide alternative work sites which are beyond
the home of the employees and their offices.
4. Clear communication about the protocols and guidelines of the covid-19
pandemic should be communicated to the business partners and also employees of
the organisation.

Conclusion:
The Indian government has been gradually relaxing the lockdown and most of the
economic activities are also resuming. This pandemic also reminds the world about the
reason behind the creation of the international Institutions like ILO. The sectors of
construction, mining, real estate, finance and insurance have also been resuming in the
job market during the first quarter of the year 2021.
The arrival of the coronavirus vaccine has brought confidence in the job market. The
arrival of this pandemic vaccine and decline in the covid-19 cases created more jobs in
the sectors of healthcare, manufacturing, insurance and infrastructure. Growth in the
sectors of tourism, travel and hospitality has also begun as they open up. Many Indian
companies are also planning to purchase the vaccines for their employees. Now we can
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‘build back better’ if the recovery efforts are based on the principles of social justice and
solidarity which does not leave anyone behind.
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Banking sector after covid-19 with reference to consumer satisfaction
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Abstract:- Banking sector in india considered to be one of the most important sector for
socio economic progress of the country since independence.it is like a backbone of our
country as it mobilizes deposits and provide credits to various sectors across india. Banks
collects deposits from various customers/depositors and channelizes them to borrowers in
the form of loans, our paper seeks to analyse the impact of covid-19 on banking sector,
and consumer satisfaction with this banking facilities. As covid pandemic has affected
our economy globally, and in this article an attempt is to show which challenges and
opportunities has created for banking sector after covid -19 pandemic and to know
consumer satisfaction with this services. After covid & adoption of virtual banking some
people were satisfied& still there are some people who had to face problem while using
virtual banking.
Keywords:- banking,covid-19,consumer,E-payment
facilities, Indian
banking
Association(IBA)
Introduction:-Covid-19 has emerged as the black swan event of the century, which has
created macro economic impact globally. As india is a developing country in which
banks assumes fundamental part of the financial advancement of the nation.The
exponential spread of covid -19 has led to a significant fall in major indices,indicating its
impact and potential to significantly affect GDP growth.Under this pandemic situation
banking & financial institutions were under immense pressure to business as usual
maintaining the lockdown and health crisis.Various types of banking services like cash
deposits,withdrawals,clearing of cheques and other traditional services had to be executed
by maintaining a safe distance of atleast a meter. There are many technical and
operational challenges for both customers and employees.The immediate current situation
of covid-19 added the much more need of digitalization,which will eliminate the
dependency on manual entries, physical interactions. Many countries affected with
corona virus are taking major steps to address it by using artificial intelligence and big
data technologies because it will played significant role in covid-19.
Research Objective:This research paper is undertaken to findout how banking sector
has been affected by covid-19,how covid -19 has put challenges and opportunities for
banking sector, and to know consumer satisfaction with this.the following are the
objectives of this research paper.

To know consumer satisfaction regarding banking facilities after covid-19

To show the financial impact on banking sector after covid -19

To find the challenges faced by banks after covid -19

To know opportunities i.e adoption of virtual banking.

To analyse consumer behaviour towards banking sector before & after covid.
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Significance of the study:- Banking sector play very important role in the economy of a
country. It is like a backbone of our country. the study is significantly important because
as researcher has observed that due to covid there is much more digitalization &
consumer can get banking services very easily ,it saves the time ,money& also staff can
do their work easily, labour efforts are reduced due to virtual banking.
Research Methodology:-The data collected for this study is primary as well as
secondary, for primary data sample collected from 60 people & questionnaires was
prepared by using google forms and responses were collected, & Secondary data
collected from published sources, Books & so on. The table shows the following.
Table.No1
Sr.no Criteria
Responses(%)
Yes
14.8%
81.5%
48.1%

No
77.8%
14.8%

May be
7.4%
18.5%
37%

1.
Have you faced cyber crime issue
2.
Do you satisfied with banking facilities
3.
Use of Virtual Banking
Table No.2
Sr.No Criteria
Responses(%)
Online
Offline
Both
1.
Online v/s offline user
44.4%
7.4%
48.1%
Observation of the study:The above table indicates that,

The respondents were asked Have you faced any cyber crime issue? 14.8% people
reported that they have faced cyber crime& 77.8% people didn’t faced any cyber crime
issue, while 7.4% people were in dilemma.

Another question was asked does consumer satisfied with banking facilities?
From this 81.5% people said that they are satisfied & 18.5& people were not satisfied
with banking facilities.

Next question was put that is it easy for consumer to adopt virtual banking?48.1%
people responded yes it was easy for them,14.8% people find it difficulty & 37.5%
people find it sometime easy & sometime hard

Another question asked from respondent was they prefer online or offline
services? The respondents reported that 44.45 people prefer online services ,7.4% people
prefer offline While 48.1% people prefer both online as well as offline.

Next question was put that how consumer rate the banking services? It is also
observed that 66.7% people rate the banking services as very good during pandemic
which shows that our banking system has taken much efforts to satisfy customer in
difficult pandemic time.
Working of banks during corona outbreaks.
On 23 rd march 2020,the government
declared lockdown for 21 days and after that it was extended from time to time ,but still
banks have to work under this pandemic by taking following measures.
Provision of only essential services:- Due to corona pandemic Indian Banking
Association said in statement “We appeal to everyone ,to visit branch only in case of
absolute necessity and IBA announced that it will provide only essential services.
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Digitalisation:-RBI governor Shaktikanta Das requested people to use digital payment
modes like RTGS,NEFT, to avoid crowd at banks.
Selective branch open:-Indian banking Association announced that only selective
branches will remain open.
Revised bank timings:- Taking into consideration the corona pandemic the banks timing
were revised from 10am to 2pm and online services will be available 24*7
Staff reduction:-By considering severness of covid Management decided that staff
should be reduced by 25% or they will work on rotational basis to avoid crowd at banks.
Safety measures:- Bank’s staff is strictly advised to maintain hygiene conditions and use
mask, sanitizers and gloves while doing banking transactions.
Care with customers:- Only few customers were allowed to enter into banks with safety
measures like wearing mask,gloves & to sanitize their hand
Banking sector before covid,after covid & futer of banking with covid
Banking sector before covid:- Before covid most of the banking transactions were done
manually in which people who were illiterate can easily access the banking facilities.
Banking facilities after covid:- After covid most of the banks adopted virtual
banking,most of the banking transactions were done using online media and only for
certain works customers have to visit bank, but with virtual banking people who were
less educated have to face difficulty while using online media.
Future of banking sector:-Considering the covid it is expected that digital experience to
rewrite the rules of retail & corporate banking,As whatever challenges posed by covid
crisis it becomes clear that banks will learn many valuable lessons about customers , their
own capabilities and market as a whole & in future most of the transactions will be
digitalised.
Challenges for banking sector after covid-19:- During corona pandemic banking
industry has been faced with unprecedent challenges these are
Decline in Credit Demand:- During corona pandemic there is decline in credit
demand,lower deposits,and low investment growth.
Problem of cyber attacks:- Due to increase of digital transactions there is problem of
cyber attacks.
Low Productivity:-Due to fear in mind it is seen that there is Low productivity of
employees & low morale of
Innovation from “nice to have To must to have”
Opportunities for banking sector after covid:- Along with challenges there are many
opportunities for banking sector.
Increased industrial security:- Banks & financial institutions are thr major target for
scammers in begning there were more cyber attacks,this increased volume of threats
encouraged the banks to adopt more security measures.
Growth in digital payment market:- corona pandemic situation encouraged us to go
cashless & people started to use much more online media for transactions.
Enhanced customer experience:-The use of virtual banking enhanced the customer
experience.
Accelerating digital banking development:-As banks have to reduce their working time
during corona pandemic which forced the people to do work from home & many more
banking transactions were done virtually from home which accelerate the virtual
development.
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Saving of time:- virtual banking saves the time of consumer as well as banking staff.
Low labour efforts:- Due to adoption of virtual banking labour efforts were reduced.
Suggestion:-From the above analysis it is suggested that:
As it is observed that still there are some people who faced the problem of cyber
crime,so government should take much more efforts to make it more secure.

Government should take measures to create awareness among people regarding
cyber crime.

It is also suggested that people should adopt virtual banking banking which is
need of an hour.

RBI should promote these online services and reduce the charges levied on ewallet and upi-payment

RBI must take all potential activities to keep up liquidity in the financial system &
its constituents despite covid-19
Conclusion:- From the above study it is concluded that ,the worldwide spread of covid19 the bank operations have been hamperd the covid has created hurdles for many sectors
all over the world ,covid -19 created the technical challenges both for banks as well as for
customers,the immediate learning from covid situation had added much more need of
digitalization,still many banking operations like cash deposits,withdrawls were done with
safe distance of atleat a meter , so at the end it is concluded that after covid and adoption
of virtual banking many people were satisfied and still there are some low educated
people who had to face problems while using digital banking., But adoption of virtual
banking saves the lots of time of consumer as well as staff, labour efforts were reduced
due to digital banking.
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ABSTRACT:
The Research paper focuses on impact and importance of cashless policy in India.
According to Government of India the cashless policy will increase employment, reduce
cash related robbery thereby reducing risk of carrying cash. Cashless policy will also
reduce cash related corruption and attract more foreign investors to the country. In many
countries introduction of cashless economy can be seen as steps in the right direction. It
is expected that its impact will be felt in modernization of payment system, Reduction in
the cost of banking service, Reduction in high security and safety risk and also curb
banking related corruption. Electronic banking will be made banking transaction to be
easier by bringing services closer to its customers hence improving banking industry
performance. The financial safety over the digital payment channel is important for
pushing the cashless economy idea. A major obstacle for the quick adoption of alternate
mode of payment is mobile internet penetration, which is crucial because point of sale
terminal works over mobile internet connection, while banks have been charging money
on card-based transaction which is seen in hurdle. India has been using electronic
payment system for many year now, However, the retail sector still has predominance of
cash transaction and payment through cash is yet to pickup card is the one of the most
secure, convenient mode of cashless payment in retail market.

INTRODUCTION
The Indian payment system is rapidly transiting to more and more IT based systems. In
the retail sector we have very high volumes of money transactions. Other than cash, one
of the growing payment methods adopted by merchants in the sector is payment cards.
However, the whole isometrics of moving from cash-driven economy to cashless
economy has somehow been assorted with demonetization that was aimed to extract
liquidity from the system to unearth black money. With increasing adoption of electronic
payments, particularly those driving e-commerce andm-commerce, there is a growing
demand for faster payment services which, in turn, facilitate ease in doing financial
transactions. Reducing Indian economy’s dependence on cash isdesirable for a variety of
reasons. India has one of the highest cash to grossdomestic product ratios in the word,
and lubricateng economic activity with paper has costs. According to a 2014 study by
Tufts University, The Cost Of Cash In India, cash operations cost the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) and commercial banks about Rs21,000 crore annually. Also, a shift away
from cash will make it more difficult for tax evaders to hide their income, a substantial
benefit in a country that is fiscally constrained.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
•To know what a Cashless Transaction means.
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•Impact and importance of Cashless Transaction System.
•Requirement of cashless transaction in future.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study is based on secondary sources of data/ information. Different books, journals,
newspapers and relevant websites have been consulted in order to make the study an
effective one. The study attempts to examine the Impact and Importance of Cashless
Transaction in India.
1. What is Cashless Transaction-: "A cashless economy is one in which all the
transactions are done using cards or digital means. The circulation of physical currency is
minimal." A Cashless Society describes an economic state whereby financial transactions
are not conducted with money in the form of physical banknotes or coins, but rather
through the transfer of digital information (usually an electronic representation of money)
between the transacting parties.
2. Process of Cashless Transaction-: In this increasingly digital world, it’s not
surprising that money will follow suit as well. Recent trends show that digital money kept
in mobile wallets will soon replace physical cash and even credit cards. Below given
example of cashless transaction process:
Taxation: with lesser availability of hard cash at homes and more in banks, there
is lesser scope of hiding income and evading taxation and when there are more tax payers
it ultimately leads to a lesser rate of taxation for the whole country.

Transparency and accountability: it becomes a lot easier to track the flow of
money with every transaction being recorded with the buyer, seller as well as regulatory
bodies, making the system much more transparent and compliant. In the long term it
leads to better business and investment prospects for the economy as a whole. More
currency in bank will mean more circulation of money in the economy, leading to greater
liquidity and would eventually mean lesser interest rates (according to the monetary
policy of the country).

Reduced red Taoism and bureaucracy: with cashless transactions through
electronic means the wire transfers are tracked and people are accountable which in turn
reduces corruption and improves service time.

Less availability of cash for illegal activities: when people are encouraged to go
cashless, there is lesser cash available with the people and there won’t be a means to
invest in other activities to use the idle cash. Channels like hawala (illegal remittance)
will ultimately suffer the brunt of a cashless economy.

Pack of cards: No need to carry bulky notes in a case. Just carrying the required
cards or mobile banking will suffice. More sense of safety with a PIN protected card etc.
which will work only with your own credentials.

No fear of being robbed unlike carrying cash and letting everyone know that there
could be something worth snatching.

Tracking of expenses: it becomes easier to determine how much was spent where.

The exact amount in small denominations can be paid. Unlike cash transactions,
there is no need to pay fringe amount in case the exact amount is not available with either
of the parties. An important, though seemingly insignificant issue is that of hygiene of the
notes.
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Easier accounting direct payment to bank account. You don’t need to go every
day to deposit cash to your current account.

Easier transactions:-We can easily do any transaction with security.

Impact of Cashless Transaction:1. Business Process-:
The impacts of Cashless Transaction on the Business sector are as following:

Businesses are legally strong.

Proper audit. Not hidden excess liability.

Increase use of e-payment.

Wallet hold business gets an advantage

2. Education Process-:
The impact of Cashless Transaction on the education sector is likely to be minimal. Some
of the foreseeable fallouts of demonetization on the Indian education sector are as
following:

The decision of the central government to withdraw high-value bank notes to curb
unaccounted cash will hurt education institutions that accept donations or capitation fees
for admissions.

Accepting and accounting donations will become difficult because of the
demonetization drive. Education sector was not immune to the Indian theory of 'you can
buy everything with money'. This move of demonetization will definitely curb this
mentality of many in the country.

Nursery admissions, private education institutions and professional higher
education including medical and engineering are the segments which accept donations
widely. For the first time, these segments are going to feel the impact in a big way.

Private educational institutions take huge of amount of donations in Cash which
is 40% to 50% more than the fees of the course. We expect that demonetization will
impact the recipient.

Admissions in private educational institutions and medical college admissions
comes tagged along with donations without a glitch. The donation in medical colleges is
usually more than 100% of the fees. Demonetization will impact both admissions and
also the receipt.

MBBS seats in some colleges go for Rs40 lakh to Rs60 lakh, while MD seats
have a range of Rs 2 crore price tag on it. Similarly, engineering and management stream
seats have a price tag between Rs 2 lakh to Rs 10 lakh each. This move can change the
course of expensive education which can be made more affordable devoid of the
capitation fee.

Economic Growth-:
The impact of Cashless Transaction on Economic Growth in India is as following:

According to the Bank, India's growth in the first half of FY 2017 was
underpinned by robust private and public consumption, which offset slowing fixed
investment, subdued industrial activity and lethargic exports.

The medium-term may be liquidity expansion in the banking system, helping to
lower lending rates and lift economic activity," the World Bank noted.
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Impact of Information Technology in cashless economy

The impact of Information Technology on in cashless economy in India is as
following:

Because of information technology the cost of bank will reduce that will result in
lower service charges for customers.

Making Transaction is very easy by using information technology.

New IT Technology like biometric are help to do secure and transparent
transaction.

RESULTS AND FINDINGS
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF CASHLESS PAYMENTS IN INDIA:
Smooth, simple and secure payment processes will help to bring about behavioral
changes and faster adoption of digital payments and banking among un-banked segments.
When new players enter the market, each with a slightly different take on the market and
with differing business models, the increased competition will help the environment and
offer more options for consumers to choose from. A larger pie with more players is
definitely good for the changing dynamics of the payments industry, which is still nascent
in India.
Indian consumption is still dominated by cash, with cards contributing only 5 per cent of
the personal consumption expenditure. In developed countries, 30-50 per cent of spends
happen through cards. So there is huge growth opportunity.
The rapid growth of Smartphone’s, Internet penetration and e-commerce is
complementing these; card payment volumes have been growing in excess of 25 per cent
y-o-y. We expect this trend to continue, aided by the continued increase in debit card
activation and usage; debit card transactions have been growing at 31 per cent each year.
Intense competition and strategic collaboration among existing and new market
participants like the payments and small banks and wallets will help scale up acceptance
and foster more creativity, innovation and consumer choice. According to him, the future
holds exciting times for the payments industry in India, as all stakeholders and regulatory
authorities come together to achieve a “less-cash dependent” and eventually “cashless”
society.
The credit card industry in India sees greater acceptance among consumers this year.
According to World line India Card Payment Report 2014-15, the credit card base grew
at 9.8 per cent in the past year. World line India is a leader in the payment and
transactions services in the country. Alternative methods like mobile wallets and prepaid
cash cards accounted for 3 per cent of digital transactions. This industry has been
growing steadily over the past few years. Card transactions, both by debit and credit
cards, are on an upward trajectory. There are interesting dynamics at play in the Indian
payments industry.

CONCLUSION
However, the benefits of this move have now started trickling in with more and more
people switching to digital modes of receiving and making payment. India is gradually
transitioning from a cash-centric to cashless economy. Digital transactions are traceable,
therefore easily taxable, leaving no room for the circulation of black money. The whole
country is undergoing the process of modernization in money transactions, with e-
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payment services gaining unprecedented momentum. A large number of businesses, even
street vendors, are now accepting electronic payments, prompting the people to learn to
transact the cashless way at a faster pace than ever before.
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27
ROLE OF AGRICULTURE IN INDIAN ECONOMY

Dr. Anil P. Mude
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR & HEAD,COMMERCE AND MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT,
PHULSING NAIK MAHAVIDYALAYA, PUSAD

Introduction
Agriculture plays a vital role in India’s economy. Over 58 per cent of the rural
households depend on agriculture as their principal means of livelihood. As per the 2nd
advised estimates by the Central Statistics Office (CSO), the share of agriculture and
allied sectors (including agriculture, livestock, forestry and fishery) is estimated to be
17.3 per cent of the Gross Value Added (GVA) during 2016-17 at 2011-12 prices.
The Indian food industry is poised for huge growth, increasing its contribution to world
food trade every year due to its immense potential for value addition, particularly within
the food processing industry. The Indian food and grocery market is the world’s sixth
largest, with retail contributing 70 per cent of the sales. The Indian food processing
industry accounts for 32 per cent of the country’s total food market, one of the largest
industries in India and is ranked fifth in terms of production, consumption, export and
expected growth. It contributes around 8.80 and 8.39 per cent of Gross Value Added
(GVA) in Manufacturing and Agriculture respectively, 13 per cent of India’s exports and
six per cent of total industrial investment.
Structure and Structural Transformation of Indian Agriculture
The agriculture sector in India has undergone significant structural changes in the form of
decrease in share of GDP from 30 percent in 1990-91 to 14.5 percent in 2010-11
indicating a shift from the traditional agrarian economy towards a service dominated one.
This decrease in agriculture’s contribution to GDP has not been accompanied by a
matching reduction in the share of agriculture in employment. About 52% of the total
workforce is still employed by the farm sector which makes more than half of the Indian
population dependent on agriculture for sustenance. However, within the rural economy,
the share of income from non-farm activities has also increased.
With the declining share of agriculture to GDP, the continuing high pressure of
population on agriculture and the increasing fragmentation of land holdings leading to
decreasing availability of cultivated land area per household, the agriculture sector alone
would hardly be in a position to create additional employment opportunities to sustain the
livelihood of the rural households. This calls for creation of additional employment
opportunities in the non-farm and manufacturing sector, especially in agro based rural
industries which have area specific comparative advantage in terms of resources
endowment and development possibilities. This would require suitable skill development
of the people so as to gainfully employ them in non-farm activities. This alone would be
able to make agriculture viable in a sustainable manner. In addition, by creating more
employment and absorbing some of the surplus labour in agriculture, this will contribute
to achieving our objective of inclusive growth.
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With the declining share of agriculture to GDP, the continuing high pressure of
population on agriculture and the increasing fragmentation of land holdings leading to
decreasing availability of cultivated land area per household, the agriculture sector alone
would hardly be in a position to create additional employment opportunities to sustain the
livelihood of the rural households. This calls for creation of additional employment
opportunities in the non-farm and manufacturing sector, especially in agro based rural
industries which have area specific comparative advantage in terms of resources
endowment and development possibilities. This would require suitable skill development
of the people so as to gainfully employ them in non-farm activities. This alone would be
able to make agriculture viable in a sustainable manner. In addition, by creating more
employment and absorbing some of the surplus labour in agriculture, this will contribute
to achieving our objective of inclusive growth.
Growth Performance of Agriculture:Overall Growth
The growth performance of the agriculture sector has been fluctuating across the plan
periods . It witnessed a growth rate of 4.8 per cent during the Eighth plan period (1992–
97). However, the agrarian situation saw a downturn towards the beginning of the Ninth
plan period (1997–2002) and the Tenth plan period (2002–07), when the agricultural
growth rate came down to 2.5 percent and 2.4 percent respectively. This crippling growth
rate of 2.4 percent in agriculture as against a robust annual average overall growth rate of
7.6 per cent for the economy during the tenth plan period was clearly a cause for concern.
The trend rate of growth during the period 1992-93 to 2010- 11 is 2.8 percent while the
average annual rate of growth in agriculture & allied sectors GDP during the same period
is 3.2 percent.
The Eleventh Plan had sought to reverse the deceleration of agricultural
growth which occurred in the Ninth Plan and continued into the Tenth Plan. It has had
some success in that food grain production touched a new peak of 250.42 million tons in
2011-12. Agricultural GDP growth has accelerated to an average 3.9 percent growth
during 2005-06 to 2010-11, partly because of initiatives taken since 2004. As per the
latest advance estimate of National Income released by the Central Statistics Office
(CSO), agriculture and allied sectors are likely to grow at 2.5 percent during 2011-12 as
against 7 percent during the previous year at constant (2004-05) prices. The Approach
Paper to Twelfth Plan drafted by Planning Commission estimates that with a revision of
the farm sector GDP growth rates for 2010-11 and the expected good harvest in 2011-12,
the average growth in agriculture & allied sectors in the Eleventh Plan may be higher at
3.3-3.5 percent per year against a target of 4 percent.
The increasing divergence between the growth trends of the total economy
and that of agriculture & allied sectors suggests an under performance by agriculture. It is
also significant that unlike the overall economic growth pattern, agricultural performance
in India has been quite volatile (the Coefficient of Variation (CV) during 2000-01 to
2010-11 was 1.6 compared to 1.1 during 1992-93 to 1999-2000). This is almost six times
more than the CV observed in the overall GDP growth of the country indicating that high
and perhaps increasing volatility is a real challenge in agriculture, which is likely to
increase in the years to come in the wake of climate change.
Irrigation, Seeds, Fertilizers and Credit
There is no doubt that the overall size, quality, and efficiency of investment
are always the key drivers of growth in any sector. In case of public investments in
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agriculture, as defined in the National Accounts Statistics, more than 80 percent is
accounted for major and medium irrigation schemes. Even in the case of private
investments in agriculture, almost half is accounted for by irrigation (minor, primarily
through groundwater, but also now increasingly drip, etc.). So irrigation remains the most
dominant component in the overall investment in agriculture. Without proper use of
water, it is difficult to get good returns on better high yielding seeds and higher doses of
fertilizers. Water will remain a critical input for agriculture in the decades to come until
science develops seeds that can thrive in dry climate with very little water. The net sown
area has remained around 141 million hectares during the last 40 years. The cropping
intensity, i.e., the ratio of gross cropped area to Indian Agriculture: Performance and
Challenges net cropped area has however, gone up from 118 per cent in 1970-71 to 138
percent in 2008-09.
Emerging Demand—Supply Imbalances
With the Indian economy growing at 8 percent and higher expenditure
elasticity of fruits & vegetables and livestock as compared to cereals, there is an
increasing pressure on the prices of such high value perishable commodities. The per
capita monthly consumption of cereals has declined from 14.80 kg in 1983-84 to 12.11
kg in 2004-05 and further to 11.35 kg in 2009-10 in the rural areas. In the urban areas, it
has declined from 11.30 kg in 1983-84 to 9.94 kg in 2004-05 and to 9.37kg. in 2009-10.
The agricultural production basket is still not fully aligned to the emerging demand
patterns.
Government Initiatives

Given the importance of the agriculture sector, the Government of India, in its Budget
2017–18, planned several steps for the sustainable development of agriculture
Total allocation for rural, agricultural and allied sectors for FY 2017-18 has been
increased by 24 per cent year-on-year to Rs 1,87,223 crore (US$ 28.1 billion). A
dedicated micro-irrigation fund will be set up by National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development (NABARD) with a corpus of Rs 5,000 crore (US$ 750 million). The
government plans to set up a dairy processing fund of Rs 8,000 crore (US$ 1.2 billion)
over three years with initial corpus of Rs 2,000 crore (US$ 300 million).

The participation of women in Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment
Gurantee Act (MGNREGA) has increased to 55 per cent and allocation to the scheme has
been increased to a record Rs 48,000 crore (US$ 7.2 billion) for FY2017-18.

Short-term crop loans up to Rs 300,000 (US$ 4,500) at subsidised interest rate of
7 per cent per annum would be provided to the farmers. An additional incentive of 3 per
cent is provided to farmers for prompt repayment of loans within due date, making an
effective interest rate for them at 4 per cent.
Some of the recent major government initiatives in the sector are as follows:

With an aim to boost innovation and entrepreneurship in agriculture, the
Government of India is introducing a new AGRI-UDAAN programme to mentor startups and to enable them to connect with potential investors.

The Government of India has launched the Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana
(PMKSY) with an investment of Rs 50,000 crore (US$ 7.7 billion) aimed at development
of irrigation sources for providing a permanent solution from drought.

The Government of India plans to triple the capacity of food processing sector in
India from the current 10 per cent of agriculture produce and has also committed Rs
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6,000 crore (US$ 936.38 billion) as investments for mega food parks in the country, as a
part of the Scheme for Agro-Marine Processing and Development of Agro-Processing
Clusters (SAMPADA).

The Union Cabinet, Government of India, approves Rs 9,020 crore (US$ 1.4
billion) as Extra Budgetary Resources (EBR) for execution of projects under Accelerated
Irrigation Benefits Programme (AIBP) and their command area development (CAD)
works under PMKSY.

A new platform for selling agricultural produce named e-RaKam has been
launched by the Government of India and will operate as a joint initiative of Metal Scrap
Trade Corporation Limited and Central Railside Warehouse Company Limited (CRWC).

The NITI Aayog has proposed various reforms in India's agriculture sector,
including liberal contract farming, direct purchase from farmers by private players, direct
sale by farmers to consumers, and single trader license, among other measures, in order
to double rural income in the next five years. The Ministry of Agriculture, Government of
India, has been conducting various consultations and seeking suggestions from numerous
stakeholders in the agriculture sector, in order to devise a strategy to double the income
of farmers by 2022.

The Government of India has allowed 100 per cent FDI in marketing of food
products and in food product e-commerce under the automatic route.

The Maharashtra State Agriculture Marketing Board (MSAMB) has
operationalised 31 farmer-to-consumer markets in the state, and plans to open 100 more
such markets in the future, which would facilitate better financial remunerations for the
farmers by allowing them to directly sell their produce in open markets.

The Ministry of Labour and Employment plans to amend the Minimum Wage Act
to raise the daily minimum wage of unskilled agricultural labour in C-class towns to Rs
350 (US$ 5.2) in the central sphere, from the current wage of Rs 160 (US$ 2.4) per day.

The Government of India and the Government of Israel have expressed their
commitment to further strengthen bilateral relations in the field of agriculture and allied
sectors, as well as enhance cooperation at the government-to-government and businessto-business levels between the two countries, in a bid to further enhance the relationship.

According to the Agriculture Ministry, 50,000 hectares of area is available for
coconut cultivation in Bihar, the Coconut Development Board plans to equip the farmers
thus making India the world leader in production, productivity, processing for value
addition and export of coconut.
Market Size

India's GDP is expected to grow at 7.1 per cent in FY 2016-17, led by growth in private
consumption, while agriculture GDP is expected to grow above-trend at 4.1 per cent to
Rs 1.11 trillion (US$ 1,640 billion).$ It ranks third in farm and agriculture outputs. As
per the 2nd Advance Estimates, India's food grain production is expected to be 271.98
MT in 2016-17. Wheat production in India is expected to touch an all-time high of 96.6
MT during 2016-17.! Production of pulses is estimated at 22.14 MT.India has been the
world's largest producer of milk for the last two decades and contributes 19 per cent of
the world's total milk production. India is emerging as the export hub of instant coffee
which has led to exports of coffee reaching 177,805 tons valued at US$ 447 million
between April-August 2017, as against 162,641 tons valued at US$ 363.1 million during
the same period last year.
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India topped the list of shrimp exporters globally, as the value-added shrimp exports rose
130 per cent year-on-year to 23,400 tons in 2016. The production of food grains in India
reached a record 275.68 million tonnes (MT) during FY 2016-17, as per the Fourth
Advance Estimates (AE) released by the Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and
Farmers Welfare, Government of India. The total sown area for kharif crops was 68.53
million hectares as on July 2017, compared to 67.34 million hectares on July, 2016.
India is the second largest fruit producer in the world. India's horticulture output, is
estimated to be 287.3 million tons (MT) in 2016-17 after the first advance
estimate. Agricultural export constitutes 10 per cent of the country’s exports and is the
fourth-largest exported principal commodity. India's exports of basmati rice may rise to
Rs 22,000-22,500 crore (US$ 3.42-3.49 billion), with volume to around 4.09 MT in
2017-18, backed by a rise in average realisations. Groundnut exports from India are
expected to cross 700,000 tonnes during FY 2016-17 as compared to 537,888 tonnes
during FY 2015-16, owing to the expected 70 per cent increase in the crop size due to
good monsoons. India’s groundnut exports rose to 653,240 MT during April 2016February 2017.@ India is the largest producer, consumer and exporter of spices and spice
products. Spices exports from India grew by 9 per cent in volume and 5 per cent in value
year-on-year to 660,975 tonnes and US$ 1.87 billion respectively, during AprilDecember 2016. The online food delivery industry grew at 150 per cent year-on-year
with an estimated Gross Merchandise Value (GMV) of US$ 300 million in 2016. The
Indian gourmet food market is currently valued at US$ 1.3 billion and is growing at a
Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 20 per cent. India's organic food market is
expected to increase by three times by 2020.

Conclusion
Agriculture plays a vital role in India’s economy. Over 58 per cent of the rural
households depend on agriculture as their principal means of livelihood. As per the 2nd
advised estimates by the Central Statistics Office (CSO), the share of agriculture and
allied sectors (including agriculture, livestock, forestry and fishery) is estimated to be
17.3 per cent of the Gross Value Added (GVA) during 2016-17 at 2011-12 prices. The
Indian food industry is poised for huge growth, increasing its contribution to world food
trade every year due to its immense potential for value addition, particularly within the
food processing industry. The Indian food and grocery market is the world’s sixth largest,
with retail contributing 70 per cent of the sales. The Indian food processing industry
accounts for 32 per cent of the country’s total food market, one of the largest industries in
India and is ranked fifth in terms of production, consumption, export and expected
growth. It contributes around 8.80 and 8.39 per cent of Gross Value Added (GVA) in
Manufacturing and Agriculture respectively, 13 per cent of India’s exports and six per
cent of total industrial investment.
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28
DIGITIZATION – AN ASPECT OF ATMANIRBHAR BHARAT
Dr. Anand P. Wadwale
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR& HEAD, DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS,
PHULSING NAIK MAHAVIDYALAYA, PUSAD

ABSTRACT
The waves of adoption and usage of ICTs (Information and Communication
Technologies) have revolutionized our world by introducing distinct technology– enabled
services in every sphere of our lives. There are various applications of ICT, digitization is
one of them. Digitization is a process of converting the diverse forms of information, such
as text, sound, image or voice into digitalized format. The digitization has a proven
impact on economy and society by reducing unemployment, improving quality of life, and
boosting access to knowledge and other public services. The process of digitization is
marked by cost effectiveness to cut the cost that incurred in various knowledge practices
related to the production, organization and communication of information that makes
long-term economic growth. The process of digitization facilitates to preserve, access,
and share an original document to the people worldwide that may only be available
earlier to those who visit its physical location A number of measures are taking in the
field all over the world and in India, to conserve and preserve the knowledge of the past
and present for the upcoming generations. This paper highlights the concept of
digitization along with the social economic and ecological benefits of digitization of
knowledge and information.
INTRODUCTON
Right information to the right user at the right time has been the aim of information
professionals. Recent developments in the information and communication technologies,
especially the Internet and the Web based technologies have brought significant changes
in the ways the information generate, distribute, access and use. These technologies play
an important role to minimize the problems in using information at its earliest. For a long
time, we have been using printed information sources which are made available to us by
the efficient efforts of publishers, booksellers, librarians and information scientists. But,
with the introduction of information technology so many steps have been taken to reduce
the efforts in accessing the information in a short span of time. One of the significant
application of IT is the digitization of knowledge i.e., to convert the printed information
in the digital form and made available for use with the help of computer networks. This
has changed the whole scenario of information world.
DIGITIZATION
In, today‘s digital society, all knowledge is divided into two binary strings, 0s and 1s that
codified the data, which allow people to create, control, and share data in ways that to be
revolutionary. According to Pearce-Moses (2005) ―Digitization is the process of
transforming analog material into binary electronic (digital) form, especially for storage
and use in a computerǁ. Digitization converts materials from analog formats that can be
read by people to a digital format that can be read only by machines. The devices like
scanner, cameras, and a number of other devices can be used to digitize knowledge
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contents. These technologies allow the digitization of almost all types of materials,
including paper documents, rare documents, photographs, sound recordings, and motion
pictures. Information is created in various formats at an accelerating rate through various
media and it is become increasingly complicated to remain abreast in this overflow of
literature without the help of information technology. Digitization improves access to
information resources. Digital projects allow users to search for collections rapidly and
comprehensively from anywhere at any time. The process of digitization makes the
invisible to be visible. A number of users can access the same document at the same time
without hindrance. It also removes the trouble of distance, as users do not have to travel
to locations that possess the hard copies of materials. Although, digitization is a time
consuming and very expensive venture, but, it is a powerful way to cope up with the
problems of persistent shortage of periodicals and other technical literature in institutions,
universities and technological schools in the developing world. Numerous organizations
and institutions are taking initiatives in digitizing their documents, archives of
newspapers, artifacts, theses and dissertations and other historical documents and images.
NEED FOR DIGITIZATION
The basic idea of digitization is to make full use of ICT facilities for accessing worldwide
resources and beneficial for society at the same time. As going digital is the need of the
hour, to remain environment healthy and safe. Various organizations are involved in
digitizing their material because they remain influenced of the enduring value of such
resources for learning. Digitization also raises the reputation of the institutions as global
users can know the institutional collection and utilize these resources from distant
locations. The main reasons to digitize are to enhance access and improve preservation.
By digitizing their collection, institutions can make information accessible that was
previously only available to a select group of users. Digitization can also help preserve
materials making high-quality digital images available electronically and may reduce
wear and tear on brittle and fragile documents.
BENEFITS OF DIGITIZATION
Developing a digital substitute of rare, brittle or fragile original documents can provide
access to users while preventing the original from damage by handling or display. This is
the motivation behind the digitization of many artifacts.
Following are the certain benefits of digitization.
 The documents can be viewed from anywhere, at any time of the day
 The documents can be printed directly from the web
 Users can find what they are looking for promptly and independently
 It can save staff reference time by answering frequently asked questions on the web
 It can enhance images electronically so that they can be viewed with greater legibility
 It increases use of collections and facilitates learning and scholarship
 The documents do not have to be re-shelved or located by staff
 The documents are not handled frequently which lessen wear and tear
Apart from the general benefits that are discussed above, there are certain specific
benefits of digitization that may help in making the society economically and
ecologically sustained.
ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF DIGITIZATION
The consequences of the developments in the technicalities of Information and
Communication Technology introduce the concept of digitization. The transformation
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from print to digital media for communication of information to the larger community is
resulted from the growth of the Internet and now enables the tremendous amount of
information accessible to everyone. By the process of digitization, knowledge to an ever
greater amount is being produced, processed, communicated and preserved digitally. The
economics related to the concept of digitization is two-fold. The first one, how economic
is the process of digitization? and second, its impact on the economy of the countries.
IMPACT ON ECONOMY
In any geography, the factors related to adoption and usage of digital technology, such as
pricing, reliability, speed, and ease of use determine the level of digitization, which in
turn has a proven impact on reducing unemployment, improving quality of life, and
boosting citizens, access to public services. Digitization allows governments to operate
with greater transparency and efficiency, and it has a dramatic effect on economic
growth, but not all at once. In the current sluggish worldwide economy, the use of digital
technologies is served as a means of boosting economic activities. The mass adoption of
digital technologies through connected services and devices has proven to accelerate
economic growth and facilitate job creation; however, its impact is not uniform in each
country. ―Developed economies enjoy higher economic growth benefits from
digitization, such as growth and productivity, but, as compare with emerging economies
have less gain in terms of jobs.
The report, published by Booz & Company, discussed the effects of digitization on
economies around the world. The Booz & company, a management consulting firm to
measure the impact of digitization on cross-country economic progress initiated a study
by developing a digitization index, a measure of country level of digitization. For this
purpose, the Digitization Index is tested to measure the effect of digital techniques on
economic growth, unemployment rate and on societal benefits. This study included 150
nations along with India for the period of six years from 2006 to 2010. In this survey,
Countries were divided in four categories such as digitally Constrained, Emerging,
Transitional or Advanced, on the basis of digitization activities and contribution of
digitization to economic growth, job creation and welfare of the society. These divisions
are discussed below
i) Constrained economies (those with a digitization score below 25) have barely begun to
develop affordable Internet connections. Internet services remain expensive and limited
in reach.
ii) Emerging economies (those with a score between 25 and 29.9) have achieved
significant progress in providing affordable and widespread access.
iii) Transitional economies (those with a digitization score between 30 and 39.9) provide
citizens with ubiquitous, affordable, and reasonably reliable services, and usage is
expanding at a relatively rapid pace.
iv) Advanced economies (those with a score of 40 and higher) are in the most mature
stage of digitization. These countries have a talent base that can take advantage of digital
services.
IMPACT ON EMPLOYMENT
The introduction and advancement in Information and Communication Technology has a
greater impact on employment, as it creates more jobs in the IT sector, which may be
related to software development, Outsourcing, hardware manufacturing and other IT
related businesses. In addition, the impact of these technologies has been realized on
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other service sectors, like in trade, industry, financial and health care services. By the
advancement in digitization related activities, there an estimated 19 million jobs were
added to the global economy from 2009 to 2010. During 2007 to 2008, a more five %
increase is seen in estimated 18 million jobs.
SOCIAL IMPACTS OF DIGITIZATION
One of the most interesting and important factors related to digitization is the link to
overall societal welfare. Digitization, as a social process, enables the institutions to
generate, cooperate and create larger for the benefits and progress of the society through
digital communications and applications. The process of digitization involves the mass
digitization of books and older and rare materials. For the purpose of preserving the
knowledge contents for future generations or making them available to a much wider
community than could ever access the physical objects, many of the institutions(libraries
and cultural archives) have started digitization initiatives to provide access to the history
of societies, countries, cultures and languages. According to Hughes, more than a last
three decades, cultural heritage institutions (libraries, archives and museums) have
incorporated technology into all aspects of their mission and services.
ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF DIGITIZATION
During the last few decades, healthy living has become the major concern of society.
There has been an increased focus on health related matters. This has led to more people
exercising, eating right and using things like cars and power strips less and other
techniques to benefit the environment. The initiative has resulted in individuals taking a
closer look at the environment and examining their part in making the ―Earthǁ more
sustainable for years to come. As this trend spreads, the sentiment is now being felt at
organizations and institutions. Some innovative employees have spearheaded campaigns
for workers to use less power by shutting down machines at night, paying more attention
to reusing coffee and water cups and numerous other things such as going paperless i.e.,
digitization is also one of the way to protect and save environment. Little-by-little, these
factors can help the Earth to become ecologically sustained.

Conclusion
Digital conversion of print sources has improved rapidly in the past few years.
Digitization is the social transformation started by the massive adoption of digital
technologies to generate, process, share and manage digital information. Digitization is
an inclusive technique of preservation and access by which all the institution‘s assets are
transformed into digital and creating high-quality copies in digital format. It provides
advanced opportunities for preservation and access to knowledge contents, also it
changes the ways in which collections are used and accessed. Emerging digitization
initiatives and ways in which institutions are becoming digital are causing various effects
on economy, society and academics as well. These radical and rapid changes make the
information presentation and distribution more rapid, open, and global access to the
information than has been available in the past. In addition, converting material from
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analog to digital format reduces some of the costs included in digitization operations for
providing access to print sources.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF CASHLESS TRANSACTIONS IN COVID – 19
PERIOD
Mr. BHUSHAN SHRIRAMPANT MANGATE
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR,COMMERCE AND MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT,
PHULSING NAIK MAHAVIDYALAYA, PUSAD

ABSTRACT
Cashless economy is an economy where maximum transactions are done without using
the physical cash or the means of hard cash. It is the economy where economic
transactions are done with the facilities like credit card, debit cards and on line
transactions by means of fund transfer and using e-wallets. The new policy of
demonetization and the stress of the government on cashless transaction is a clear
message towards the good economic growth in the country. The demonetization policy
has increased the use of online banking services, cheque and e- wallets. It has not only
reduced the threat of theft and loss of money on the one side but also facilitated the risk
free transactions. Cashless societies are free from the curse of corruption, has
considerable less amount of black money in circulation. It also paves the ways for the
employment opportunities, high living standards and equal growth in the economy. The
present paper aims to study the impact of demonetization and cashless society in the
country. The research indicates the overall development of the market and society. It also
studies the challenges faced by the government to establish the cashless economy.
INTRODUCTON
The cashless economy is an economy where maximum transactions are done without
using the physical cash or the means of hard cash. It is the economy where economic
transactions are done with the facilities like credit card, debit cards and on line
transactions by means of fund transfer and using e-wallets. The introduction of cashless
economy with the help of information technology these days is fully supported by the
national government in India. This initiative has not only helped the fast transactions but
at the same time it has saved lot of time and money in the country. If we see the global
trend in the market it is clear that all over the world people have started taking interest in
cashless transactions. Academicians, politicians, administrators and above all the
economists all over the world has strongly advocated about going cashless from the cash
rich economy. Every elite finds lots of benefits from this type of transactions rather
carrying cash and movein the market. Moving toward the cashless economy can end up
in number of benefits. It has been found in a study that cashless economies can lead to the
increase in the consumption and hence definitely the GDP of the country. If we see the
same from the Indian perspective it can be concluded that card and online transactions
can lead to better spending avenues than the cash transactions.
It has been noted that with the increase of cashless transactions there is decline in the
withdrawal from the automated telling machines. It has not only reduced the burden on
banks but also at the same time helped in the reduction of cost of maintenance of such
machines. The world payments report tell the figures that are really amazing. It says that
the global non cash transactions have grown to 8.9% and reached 387.3 billion in the
global market.
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The highest growth is recorded in Asian market that registers the growth of 31.5% in the
year 2014 It has been found that card payments remained the top priority among the
people. It has increased considerably to 11.4% highest among the other ways of non-cash
transactions. Still India is full of population that does not have a basic facility of bank
account. According to the report presented by the bank of India it is said that 41% of the
people in India still do not have bank accounts with them out of these 41% people 40% of
the people are unbanked in urban areas and 61% of them are unbanked in the rural
people. It is therefore the prerogative of the banks, particularly government to open bank
accounts in the country. With the scheme of Jan Dhan account scheme launched by Modi
there is considerable increase in bank accounts with 175 million new bank accounts in
India. Still we have to work on many people who are without bank accounts. In India, not
only account penetration is comparatively low, at 53 per cent, but so is the use of
accounts for payments — mere 15 per cent of adults reported using an account to make or
receive payments.
Cashless transactions are going t make the things different with increase in income of the
state. It is also going to stop maximum amount of black marketing in the market. There is
and should be increase in the receipts of VAT in the government treasury.
The aim of the study is to study the impact of cashless economy on the various aspects of
Indian economy, its growth and development in the different aspects of the country’s
economy. This paper also studies the challenges in front of the government to establish
cashless economy in the country.
Method: To find out the effects of the effects of the cashless transactions and its impact
on Indian economy primary and secondary methods are used. Different aspects of the
issue was find out with the help of interviews conducted primarily on the people using
cashless options for sending and receiving money.
Findings: there are many benefits that are related directly or indirectly to the India’s
economy with the use of cashless transactions in the market. The direct benefits include
1) Cost of printing money:
Printing money is the direct cost that effects the bank( Reserve Bank Of India). In the
cash system of economy where maximum people will work on the cash transaction,
government has to produce more and more cash notes. Printing notes it is a costly affair.
Data from a Right to Information answer by the RBI in 2012 shows that it costs Rs. 2.50
to print each Rs. 500 denomination note, and Rs. 3.17 to print a Rs. 1,000 note. From
April 1994 to June 2016, currency has shown a yearly growth rate of 17%, while the
share of bank currency has remained around 5%.2 It was estimated that, for 2009–2010,
RBI incurred an annual cost of INR 2800 Crores for printing currency notes (Das and
Agarwal 2010). As per the new declaration of demonetization by Modi it has cost the
nation an additional burden of 12000 Crore on the exchequer.
2) Maintenance Cost:
Other than printing cost of the currency notes there are many other expenses that RBI and
government has to do. Another important aspect is the maintenance in the form of storage
of notes, transportation of the notes to the distant places, security of the notes, and
devices for the detection of counterfeit notes. The other major aspect of the maintenance
is that the distribution of money through ATM machines at the different locations. It is
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reported that all this maintenance cost the government about 5% of the GDP of India. In
nutshell we can save somewhere around 500 crores by this mean only.
3) Eradication of the corruption:
Going cashless is going to eradicate the corruption to some extent. The direct transactions
of the money cannot take place easily. These transactions will be simple easy and
transparent which in turn will show in the accounts of the senders and the receivers. This
cashless economy is going to hit the corruption in a much planned way from the
government offices. This is again going to save enough money in the economy of the
country.
4) Help to Check High Rate Of Organized Crimes, Such As Armed Robbery,
Kidnapping Terrorist Activities And Money Laundering:
It is a well-known fact that the criminal underworld usually requires huge volumes of
cash to carry out their nefarious operations in order to avoid being traced or tracked.
Therefore, placing a limit on the amount of cash flowing in the system, will curtail such
activities as armed robbery, kidnapping, drug and gun running and money laundering. In
an environment of extensive and predominant use of cheque and e- payments, criminal
transactions can be easily traceable and tracked. All the terrorist related activities are
highly funded by the cash. The cashless economy helps the government to keep a check
on the free flow of cash to the terrorists and terrorist related activities.
5) Wipe away the black money from the market:
it has been observed that many businessmen start evading the real money. Most of them
never show the actual business on paper. This habit of evading sales has caused a lot of
Impact on the tax of the country. Small shopkeepers and big industrialists do this to save
tax. This practice has created a very big problem of loss of tax to the exchequer. The loss
of huge money has lead to the parallel economy in the state that has created a big los not
only to the government but towards the development of the common people’s goal. The
presence of cashless economy will definitely lead to the development of the country by
means of collecting surplus taxes and also to spend these taxes for the benefit of the
scheme. Modi in his poll manifesto of 2014 general election has announced that if the
government is able to bring back the black money in the mainstream than every Indian
will have 15 lakhs of rupees in their accounts irrespective of their income potential.
6) Installation of formal and pure form of economy:
It has been observed that cashless economy leads to the start of proper formal and
functional economy in the country. When all the transactions are made proper clear clean
and taxed, it may lead to the establishment of formal setup of the total financial system
that leads the country towards the development.
7) Stop Leakages:
Cashless economy is the best and one of the few ways in the system to stop leakages of
the money by the officials of the government while distribution money to the beneficiary.
The present policy of the linkage of AADHAR or UID NO. by the government has
resolved this issue to the great extent. The direct benefit transfer policy of the
government has helped the identification of the beneficiary on the basis of biometric
identity and helps the people to get their dues directly in their bank accounts. This is
again a digital or cashless system of transaction that helps the individual to save time and
money.
8) Decrease the cost of commodity:
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The cashless economy aims at reducing the cost of the commodities by setting aside the
black market and the proper deposit of the tax. All this leads to the development of the
system where one can find the cost of the commodity going down in the market. The
developed economy like China is the best example for this.
Challenges in establishing Cashless economy
The above written are some of the findings that are based on the interviews conducted
and the secondary data used in the paper. It is very important to see the facts that most of
the situations and circumstances have posed as big challenge to the government. The
major challenges that are there to establish the cashless economy are.
1. Financial inclusion:
If we see the present situation of the people I India having bank accounts, we can see that
only sixty percent of the country’s population has bank accounts. Still large number of
people is not having the bank accounts. Government’s decision on opening the massive
bank accounts under Pradhan Mantri Jan DhanYojna has perpetuated this cause of giving
every citizen of the country with the account. More than228 million accounts were
opened under PMJDY scheme till July 2016. Most of these accounts were zero balanced
accounts and out of these many accounts are lying dormant in the bank. People without
knowledge of operating accounts are in no way efficient enough to operate the account.
There are several other reasons like lack of money, lack of income, illiteracy and lack of
information to the account holders.
2. Lack of infrastructure:
In India there are many areas where bank is still a distant dream. The remote areas are
still not having the banks at their door step. People have to move to distant places to have
their money transactions in the banks. There are no ATM facilities in the remote areas.
Even the ATM are not fully backup with the electricity and other IT related facilities. It is
the chief concern of the government and the banks to come up with the basic and secure
infrastructure for the banking services.
3. Lack of education:
People living in the remote villages and areas of the country are still not educated
enoughand are not able to operate the banking services effectively. Illiterate people with
bank accounts in the country are not even good enough to fill in the bank forms to deposit
and withdrawal money. They have to take help of the people in the banks to fill in the
forms and get their work done. It has become the prime responsibility of the government
to start a campaign in the form of mission to enable the people to discharge their duty by
themselves. Lack of education and the poor syllabus done in the schools are the main
reasons that they are not able to operate their bank accounts. Furthermore, illiterate and
the people with less exposure to such facilities are not able to operate the cards. The
people are not aware of the security measures of the PIN number etc. people should be
made aware enough so that they can use the basic banking facilities.
4. Access of technology:
Technology is the backbone to this banking revolution. Technology must be available in
all the areas of the country; it means all the banks at the branch level even in the remote
area should have the access to the technology. The technology must have all the aspects
that can help the individuals to do the things better and effectively. The second major
aspect of the technology is that it should be easily handled and used by the people. It is
one of the major aspects of the banking that the consumer must e ware of the technology
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and should be able to use it effectively for the purpose. The people are not aware of the
technology and are not so involved in the use of it.
5. Large number of people to be covered:
As discussed earlier there are large numbers of people that are to be covered. Although
many accounts are opened during Pradhan Mantri Jan DhanYojna, but many of them are
lying dormant. Still forty percent of the India’s population are not having access to the
bank and banking services. It needs a proper penetration into the market to give the
services of banking to the people. It is one of the major challenges for the government to
include large number of people in the mainstream.
6. Unwillingness to join cashless moment:
Most of the people due to one reason or the other are not willing to join the cashless
banking solutions. The major reasons are the sellers are not willing to accept the cards
and cheques as the sale through POS terminals and cheque transactions will be accounted
for. The other major aspect is that the sellers mostly ask for the transaction fee that makes
the things more costly. The only solution to this problem is that if large number of people
joins the revolution of cash less payments by virtue of using debit or credit card it will be
easier for the banks or service provider to lower the transaction fees and adjust to the
normal phenomenon.
7. Uneven profile of the participants:
The banks who are participating in this mission are having uneven status. The national
banks and privatized banks have different priorities and there services are to the some
extent are uneven in this context. As maximum cards are issued by nationalized banks
they have different level of motives. The service mission s missing in private banks and
hence it creates the affair costly
8. Customer awareness is missing:
Consumers are not aware about the different aspects of cashless transactions. Service tax,
transaction fee, security of the account all matters should be stressed upon so that
consumer gets awareness and become an effective party to the mission.

Conclusion
If we look at the overall scenario of establishing the cashless economy, its benefits and
uses in the present system it can be said that cashless economy is the need of the hour. It
has become not only important but necessary for the country to go cashless for the
systematic development in the economy. This is to be done in a very systematic way
some of the initiatives that should be taken are
1. People should be educated adequately. The use of cards in the ATM should be
described to the people so that they can easily use the card.
2. Proper infrastructure should be developed in the remote areas so that this facility
should be taken to the rural and remote India.
3. People should be made aware so that they can utilize their money effectively through
cashless means. Buyers and sellers both should be made aware about the benefits of the
cashless transactions.
By following some of the points it can be said that we can effectively implement the
cashless transactions in the country. It will be better to say that India at this point of time
has to go for less cash economy rather than cash less economy. The continuous march
towards less cash economy will lead to cashless economy in the country.
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Service industry: Key for employments in India
Dr. Prakash Ratanlal Rodiya
Asst. Prof. Faculty of Commerce,
Rajarshi Shahu Mahavidyalaya, (Autonomous),

Abstract:
Among quickdevelopingcreatingnations, India is particular for the part of the
benefitsegment. Where priordesignersdeveloped by trading labor-intensive fabricates,
India has depended to a more noteworthydegree on administrations. In spite of the fact
that there are other developing markets where the share of administrations in GDP
surpasses the share of fabricating, India stands out for the dynamism of its
benefitdivision. Aim of this paper is to assess these claims. The coming about picture is
blended. That the share of administrations has presentlymet to universalstandards raises
questions approximately whether it'll proceeddeveloping so quickly. In specific, whether
service-sector yield and businessproceed to develop in abundance of worldwidestandards
will depend on the proceededextension of present dayadministrations
(commerceadministrations, communication and managing an account) but, in expansion,
on the application of advanceddatainnovation to more conventionaladministrations (retail
and discountexchange, transport and capacity, openorganization and defense). The
momentangleclearly has more positive suggestions for yield than business.It can be
conclude that supportingfinancialdevelopment and raising living measures will require
moving labor out of farming into both fabricating and administrations and not fair into
one or the other. The contention that India should construct up labor-intensive fabricating
and the contention that it ought toabuse its comparative advantage in administrations are
regularlypostured in restriction to one another. We contend that these two courses to
financialdevelopment and higher livelihoods are in truth complements, not
contradictorychoices.
Key words: Service Industry, Employments, GDP, Rural Development.
Introduction:
A beginning point for understanding which elucidation is rectify is to see more closely at
what exercisesrule the sector’s laterdevelopment. We recognize three bunches of
services. Bunch I is conventionaladministrations – retail and discountexchange, transport
and capacity, openorganization and defense – which tend to be
moderatedevelopingwithin the sense that their share in GDP has fallen in more advanced
countries. Group II may be across breed of conventional and cutting
edgeadministrationsexpendedprimarily by family units – instruction, wellbeing and social
work, inns and eateries, and other community, social and individualadministrations –
whose share in GDP has risen in step with per capita pay. Bunch III is made up of present
dayadministrations
–
monetary
intermediation,
computer
administrations,
tradeadministrations, communications, and lawful and specializedadministrations –
whose share in GDP within the OECD nations has risen altogether faster than per capita
pay. A Benefitcould be aframe of item that comprises of exercises, benefits, or
fulfillmentsadvertised for sale that are essentially intangible and don't result within
theproprietorship of anything. Philip Kotler and Blossom define services as, “any
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movement or advantage that one party can offer to another that's basically intangible and
does not result within thepossession of anything. Its generation may or may not be tied to
a physical product.” The unmistakable characteristics of administrations are in tangibility,
perishability, inseparability, changeability, possession, simultaneity, quality estimation
etc.
Objectives of the study:

To recognize the part of BenefitSegment in Fortify the Indian Economy.

To assess the reasons for the exceptionaldevelopment of BenefitSegment.

To watch the development of Indian Retail BenefitDivision and the situation of
FDI in Retail Industry.

To imagine future prospects of Administrations in India’s Retail Segment.
Literature Review:
As per the opinion of Mr.Dungarwal, the thought of a inquire about on shopper behavior
based on closed circuit TV camera was hit upon very by chance whereas going through
the recordings. “While going through the recordings I found that the client was looking at
the costsome time recently buying, Mr.Dungarwal carried out his to begin withinquire
about a year ago and taken after it up occasionally in a offered to understand the changing
shopper behavior in a grocery store. He accepts that grocery stores can optimize sales by
right situation of items. As a clientbegins with motivation buying before long after the
section, the supermarkets might optimize the deals by the propersituation of
driveitemscounting chocolates and biscuits.
Example of Service Industry:

Retailing

Courier Service

Hotel

Restaurant

Advertising

Education

Airlines

Consultancy

IT Service

Banking Services

Medical Services

R&D Services

Education

Legal Services

Maintenance

Investment Advising

Beauty Saloon

Theme Park

Marketing Research

Accounting & Tax
DifferentCommerceSegments in India is developing at a f aster rate and reinforces our
Indian Economy by contributing 59.29 % to add up to GDP (NetHouseholdItem) (20122013). Post Freedomwithin themoney related year of 1951-1952 it was approximately
29.63% share to add up to GDP which assistquickened by 43.91% amid post
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liberalization period (1991-1992). Retail Industry accounts for 14 – 15 % GDP for Indian
Economy and assessed to be US$ 500 billion and is anticipated to rise around US$ 2500
billion in 2016. In generaldiverseBenefitSegments in India creates employment and
makesteadinesswithin advertise as well as in worldwide economy.
Sectoral Share in GDP :
Sr. No.
Financial Agriculture Manufacturing Service
year
14.45
28.23
57.32
1
2010-11
14.10
27.51
58.39
2
2011-12
13.68
27.03
59.29
3
2012-13
We can conclude from the overinformation, that post liberalization has thrived the
participant of multinational companies in India with certain generousarrangements and in
this way it rise the benefit share to add up to GDP with lots of employment openings as
well. As we are ablewatch that the rate of commitment of GDP for Agriculture and as
well as Industry is abating down steadily, but certainly the BenefitSegment is on
persistent fastest developingarrange.
Employment in Service Industry:
One reason spectators are distrustfularound the formativeaffect of the development of the
benefitdivision is the assumption that present dayadministrationsdon't utilizecriticalsums
of incompetent and semi-skilled labor, the figure of generation that India has in plenitude.
They make light of information-technology and communications-related
benefitdivisionwork on the grounds that these exercises are little and
utilizesmalluntalented labor, the suggestion being that a labor-abundant economy cannot
depend on them to move individuals out of low-productivity horticulture.Indians are
experiencing a particularalter. Administrations play a domin ant part in our lives.
Administrationssegment is the quickest growing division of the Indian Economy. It
clocked a development rate of 8% within the 90s.One in two Indians gain their living
from administrations. This is often much differentiatedsegmentextending from
housemaids to neurosurgeons. Three related occasions of the 1990s gave a boost to
administrations. Blast of IT segments like telecom, computer program, back and
managing an account. Globalization of trade and shopper tastes fueled boom in
bookkeeping, law, excitement and retailing. The Benefit industry was fair a 50 million
industry in 1989.Today it is worth around $12 billion and is anticipated to g row to $87
billion in future and giveswork over 70 lakh individuals.
Reason for the growth of service industry:

FinancialRiches-: The increment in per capita wage (from Rupees 238.8 in 1950
to Rupees 11,934 in 1998 ) is an pointer of the increment in commonopulence level. The
increase in opulence has given rise to services like pest-control, individual security
insidesoriginator etc.

Changing Part of women’s-: As before long as more ladies have begun working,
the requirements for day care for children have expanded, and so is the case with
stuffednourishment and domesticconveyance

Relaxation Time-: People do get a few time to travel and occasionand thusthere's
require for travel agencies, resorts, inns, tourism and amusement. There are others who
would like to utilize this time to improve their career prospects and thusthere's require for
grown-up education/distance learning/ part-time courses.
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Life’s Hope-: The wellbeingprograms have essentially contributed to an
increment in life expectancy, giving rise to administrations like ancient age homes,
nursing homes, healthcare, development of wellness clubs; diagnostic centres, restorative
counseling, and wellbeing related datadestinations are the reflection of the growing
requests for wellbeing care administrations

Item Complexity-: A expansive number of items are presently being obtained in
family units which can be serviced as it were by specialized people like water purifiers,
microwave stoves, domestic computers, etc. giving rise to the require for administrations
like ‘after deals service’ specialists for tough, supportadministrations providers, etc. IT
Transformation: With biggestprogramtalentedpopulacewithin the world, India with
residentialadvertise as well as worldwideadvertise has expanded at pace rate. It
eventually lead to request for the benefitdivision as well as workera.

Advancement of Markets-: A modern breed of organizations,
advertisingpromotingadministrations has come up. The government moreover offers
promotingadministrations to the small-scale agrarianranchers, artisans and other
traditional commercesegments such as advancement of directed markets,
tradeadvancementboards, development sheets.

AdvertiseIntroduction-: Advertisemay be abenefitwork that has been included in
the organization. The weight in the advertise has advanceconstrained the fabricating
organizations to have promotinginvestigate, bookkeeping, auditing, money
relatedadministration, human assetadministration and showcaseinvestigate divisions-all
of which are services capacities.

Financial Liberalization-: The financial liberalization of the 1991 has brought
numerous changes within the Indian situation. Generousloaningarrangements and lower
intrigued rates spurrednumerousindividuals to gotten to be self-employed.
Diversedivisions like Keeping money, Protections, controlventures, Broadcast
communications, Neighborliness Sector, WellbeingAdministrations, Excitement, Discuss
Transport, and messengeradministrationsseenstrongly competition due to the section of
multinationals.

Trade Potential-: India is considered to be a potential source of administrations.
Tourism and computer programadministrations are among the major remotetradeworkers
of the nationwhich the growth rate is additionallyexceptionallytall as compared to other
sectors.

BenefitAssess-: The developmentwithin thebenefitdivisionpulled in the
consideration of the government as a chargecreating source. Benefitcharge is exacted on
lodgings and eateries, transport, capacity and communications, monetary services,
genuine states, tradeadministrations and social and individualbenefit.
Future prospects for Retail Sector:
As Organized Retail Division constitutes to 8% and it is assessed to be 20% by the year
2020.Indian Corporate like Pantaloon, Dependence and ITC enter into portionalong
sidedifferentoutside brands. With greater purchasing controlamong the centercourse, it
has come aboutwithin thefoundation of departmental stores, grocery stores, provincial
retailing, e- retailing and extravagance retailing. These distinctivedivisions have a one of
a kind advantage and the scale of operation depends upon components like
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normalfootfalls, deals per sq. ft. etc. However the handle of obtainingpermit is still a
bottleneck for the improvement of Indian Retailing.
Service sector and unorganized sector:
The unorganized segment is still overwhelming in India with 92% in add up to retail
advertise, since it has the advantage of mooventure and estimating of items is
exceptionallycritical and pivotal for conventional retailer as well as for the shopper.
Unorganized retailers play an imperativepart in this respect and are a crucialportion of the
supply chain. Adaptable credit choices and helpful shopping areas will offer
assistanceconventional retail to proceed its dominance in retail segment.India’s huge
rural market has also attracted retail investments and is seen as a viable opportunity for
growth by corporate India.ITC launched the country’s first rural mall “ChaupalSagar”
with diverse products being offered ranging from FMCG to electronics appliance to
automobiles, with a view to provide farmers a one stop centre for all their consumption
requirements. Many more new trends could possibly be tried in rural markets to unearth
the huge potential.
Conclusion:
India is unmistakable for the fastdevelopment of its benefitsegment – high-tech
datainnovation, communications and commerceadministrations in specific. Whether the
benefitdivisiongives a course out of destitution for the masses is debated, be that as it
may. A few say that the aptitude and instructionprerequisites of
advancedbenefitdivisionoccupations make them an illogicalgoal for the country masses.
Others counter that as more gifted and taughtlaborers “graduate” from fabricating and
conventionaladministrations into present dayadministrations, they open up financial
space for less taughtspecialistsable of updating their abilities. They contend that the
skilled-unskilled blend of the fabricating and benefitdivisions, each taken as aentire, isn't
as diverse as commonly gathered. The faultfindersprotest that much non-traditional
benefitsegmentbusiness is small more than the relabeling of exercisesalreadyattempted
in-house by fabricating firms. Others counter that much of the development of
benefitsegmentbusiness in realityspeaks tomodernwork creation. For our portion, we
discoversmallprove
that
the
development
of
the
benefitdivision
is
essentiallymaskedfabricatingmovement. We moreoverdiscover that the skilled-unskilled
blend of labor within the two segments, taken as aentirety, is getting to
beprogressivelycomparable. It can be concluded that maintainingfinancialdevelopment
and raising living guidelines in India will involvemoving labor out of agribusiness into
cutting edgeadministrations as well as fabricating and not fair into the last mentioned. To
the degree that the extension of both divisions’proceeds to be obliged by the accessibility
of gifted labor, this essentially underscores the significance for India of proceeding to
contribute in labor aptitudes.
Reference:

Service Marketing –The Indian Perspective –Ravi Shanker

Retail Marketing-A Sinakumar

http://indiabudget.nic.in/es2012-13/echap-10.pdf

http://www.ibef.org/industry/retail-india.aspx

http://www.thehindu.com/business/Economy/fdi-in-services-sector-up-5-inapriloct/article4238133.ece

Retailing Management- Text & Cases- Swapna Pradhan
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31
Impact of COVID-19 on Indian Industry: Challenges and Opportunities
Dr. Bharati Chokhani Agarwal
CHB Lecturer
Smt. R.D.G. College for women, Akola
Abstract:
Covid-19 Pandemic has a great impact on Indian economy as it brings the slow
down to the economy and causes much harm to the growth of the country. The countries
are getting into the recession through the coronavirus, the share marketing is declining
and there is a loss in the global income of the country. The Centre’s move to restart
economic activity across the country from April 20 in a staggered manner.
Key Words: Indian Economy, covid-19 Pandemic, economic activity.
Introduction:
The economy of the country has been experiencing significant slowdown over the
year. In the third quarter of the current fiscal, the economy grew at a six-year low rate
4.7%. There was a strong hope of recovery in the last quarter of the current fiscal.
However, the new coronavirus epidemic has made the recovery extremely difficult in the
near to medium term. The outbreak has presented fresh challenges for the Indian
economy now, causing severe disruptive impact on both demand and supply side
elements which has the potential to derail India’s growth story. The impact on the Indian
economy could be significant if the virus continues to penetrate the country which will
have a longer lasting effect. While the impact on economic prospects due to activity
being affecting in countries like China, S Korea, Japan, Italy, etc. would e through trade,
investment and services routes, it could be more damaging if there is any shutdown in
India. The objective of the Survey is to understand the opinion from the business
fraternity regarding the downside risks to the Indian economy on the backdrop of
outbreak and spreading of this virus.
Objectives:
1. To understand impact of Covid-19 on overall Indian Economy.
2. To understand impact of Covid-19 on industrial sector.
3. To find out the challenges and opportunities for different sectors in Indian economy.
Research Methodology:
1. Research paper depends on secondary data.
2. Research paper has been prepared by studying various recent reports.
Overview of impact of coronavirus : Challenges and opportunities.
Most multilateral agencies and credit rating agencies have therefore revised their
2020 and 2021 growth projections for India keeping in view the negative impact of
corona virus-induced travel restrictions. Supply chain disruptions, subdued consumption
and investment levels on the growth of both global and the Indian economy.
Fitch Ratings – Fitch has also cut its forecast for India’s economic growth to 4.9% for
2019-20 from 5.1% projected earlier.
Moodys – Moody’s Investors Service has revised down its growth forecast for India to
5.3% for 2020 from its earlier estimate of 5.4% made in February.
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S & P Global Ratings – S & P has lowered India’s economic growth forecast to 5.2%
for 2020 as against 5.7% projected earlier.
Barclays – Barclays has lowered India’s economic growth forecast to 5.6% for 2020 as
against 6.5% projected earlier.
(Sunil et al., 2020) The trade impact of the corona virus epidemic for India is estimated to
be about 348 million dollars and the country figures among the top 15 economics most
affected as slowdown of manufacturing in China disrupts world trade, according to a UN
report. Whereas according to Asian Development Bank (ADB) the Covid-19 outbreak
could cost the Indian economy between $387 million and $29.9 billion in personal
consumption losses (https://www.livemint.com.). A survey by FICCI (2020) found that
most industry respondents did not foresee positive demand account during the entire
fiscal year. Demand side impact on tourism, hospitality and aviation is among the worst
affected sectors that are facing the maximum burnt of the present crisis. Consumption is
also getting impacted due to job losses and decline in income levels of people particularly
the daily wage earners due to slowing activity in several sectors, including retail,
construction, entertainment, etc. Some sectors like automobiles, pharmaceuticals,
electronics, chemicals products etc. are facing and imminent raw material and component
shortage.
Corona virus no doubt, disrupted human lives and global supply chain but the pandemic
is a severe demand shock which has offset the green shoots of recovery of the Indian
economy that was visible towards the end of 2019 and early 2020. The revised Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) estimates for India downwards by 0.2 percentage points for the
fiscal year 2020 to 4.8 percent and by 0.5 percent for the fiscal year 2021 to 6 per cent.
Further, it is stated that the extent of the actual impact will depend upon the severity and
duration of the outbreak.
Further, according to the World Bank’s assessment, India is expected to grow 1.5 percent
to 2.8 per cent. And IMF projected a GDP growth of 1.9 per cent for India in 2020
because the global economy is affected by the COVID pandemic, the worst recession
since the Great Depression in the 1930s. Also, we can’t ignore that the lockdown and
pandemic hit several sectors, including MSME, hospitality, civil aviation, agriculture and
allied sector.
Due to weak domestic consumption and consumer sentiment, there can be a delay in
investment which further adds pressure on the growth. We can’t ignore that post –
COVID-19, some economics are expected to adopt de-risking strategies and shift their
manufacturing bases from China. This can create opportunities for India.
Opportunities will largely depend on how quickly the economy recovers and the pace at
which the supply chain issues are addressed.
KPMG India Chairman and CEO Arun M. Kumar said, “Apart from providing robust
safety nets for the vulnerable, a focus on ensuring job continuity and job creation will be
imperative”. “And there is urgent need to mobilize resources to stimulate the economy
for increased demand and employment”.
In terms of trade, China is the world’s largest exporter and second largest importer. It
accounts for 13% of world exports and 11% of world imports.
Up to a large extent, it will impact the Indian industry. In imports, the dependence of
India on China is huge. Of the top 20 products (at the two digit of HS code) that India
imports from the world, China accounts for a significant share in most of them.
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India’s total electronic imports account for 45% of china. Around one third of
machinery and almost two-fifths of organic chemicals that the India purchases from the
world come from China? For automotive parts and fertilizers China’s share in India’s
import is more than 25%. Around 65 to 70% of active pharmaceutical ingredients and
around 90% of certain mobile phones come from China to India.
Therefore, we can say that due to the current outbreak of corona virus in China, the
import dependence on China will have a significant impact on the Indian industry.
Recommendations:
1. The first measure must be to protect the workers in the informal sector, who will be
badly affected, and yet have little savings to tide them over the shock. This will not be
easy to do, but there are two mechanisms that could be utilized: MNREGA (Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act) and Jan dhan accounts.
2. To increase liquidity and increase consumer confidence, the Government of India
should provide a pay roll tax holiday for a quarter to help support demand in these
stressful times.
3. MSMEs should be provided concessional working capital loan, equivalent to one to
three month’s (based upon the extent of disruption) average turnover of last year.
4. A disaster management framework focused on managing disease outbreak will become
essential in the large and densely populated country.
Conclusion:
Manufactures will also need to look beyond their own economic viability. They
will need to coordinate closely with the public sector to forge plans that are essential to
both public safety and the solvency of their workforce, while keeping the lights on in
their operations. Challenging climate. Some will be austere, but austerity measures
should be tempered to preserve longterm objectives.
References :
1. FICCI (2020) COVID-19, Impact on Indian Industry issues and suggestions. 23 rd
March 2020. http://www.ficci.in/publication.asp?spid=1-42.
2. IMF (2020), “Policy responses to Covid-19”, International Monetary Fund,
Washington Dc. https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to
COVID-19#I.
3. KPMG (2020). Perential Impact of COVID-19 on the Indian economy. April 2020.
https://home.kpmg/content/dam/kpmg/in/pdf/2020/04/potential-impact-of-covid-19-onthe-indian-economy. Pdf
4. https://www.indiabudget.gov.in/economicsurvey/(Economic Survey, 2019-20).
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32
Impact of COVID-19 on Entrepreneurship & Skill
Development
Mrs. Hansa Nikhilesh Tiwari
Research Scholar
RDG College for Women Akola
Abstract:
The covid19 pandemic is an on-going global pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019. Its
impact has been very broad affecting general public, society, industries, economy,
financial market, politics and many other areas. The Government of every countries
announced the variety of measures to tackle the situation. Since the beginning of the
crisis, more than 70% of start-ups have had to terminate contracts of full-time employees.
This situation creates many challenges as well as opportunities in front of the
Entrepreneurs. The Entrepreneur is a person who brings overall change through their
innovative ideas.
After studying this research paper, we will come to know the role of Entrepreneurs in building a
strong economy for the welfare of the society as well as the country.

Introduction of the topic:
Here are the meanings of the keywords using in the topic—

Corona virus or COVID-19

Entrepreneurship

Skill Development
Coronavirus or COVID-19:
As we all know this is an infectious disease that spreads from one person to another. It
can be caused by the respiratory droplets of the COVID-19 patient, by his cough,
sneezing or by air, etc. It travels through a carrier either on a substance or from one
person to another. On March 11, 2020 the World Health Organization (WHO) has
declared the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak a global pandemic
Here we will discuss its impact & post impact on Entrepreneurship & skill development.
Meaning of Entrepreneurship:
Entrepreneurship is the act of creating a business or businesses, taking on financial risks
in the hope of profit. Thus, we can say that an entrepreneur is a person who sets up a
business with the aim to make a profit.
Entrepreneurs are people who recognize and act on opportunities to promote positive
social change. The pandemic facilitated entirely new categories of business, some
resulting in business creation altogether. Organizations that choose to capitalize on
circumstantial changes will succeed, and the ones that don’t will get disrupted.
Meaning of Skill development:
An ability and capacity acquired through deliberate, systematic, and sustained effort to
smoothly and adaptively carryout complex activities or job functions involving ideas.
Objectives of the study:
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1. The main objective of this research is to find out the level of impact of COVID-19 on
Entrepreneurs as well as Skill Development.
2. To study the challenges & opportunities before the Entrepreneurs.
3. To discuss the effect of skill development & new entrepreneurs on the economy of the
country.
4. To discuss the impact of the pandemic on various sectors of the business.
Significance of the study:
The present study is confined to show the effect or impact of the Covid 19 on the
Entrepreneurs & Skill Development. This study focuses the role of the Entrepreneurs in
economic development of the country.
Research Methodology:
In this research paper the method used by the researcher is the secondary data collection.
The sources used in this research work are journals, periodicals, some internet sites, The
Economic Times (e-newspaper) and Websites etc.
Impact of COVID-19 on Entrepreneurship & skill development:
The damage caused by COVID-19 is not confined to only select pockets of businesses
but it is a widespread malady that is expected to keep the economy sick for a longer time.
The COVID-19 pandemic has followed by social distancing, and the lock-down has hit
the business market so hard. Even the well-established ones need to re-look how they
manage and operate their business to keep the financial wheel turning. Unfortunately, the
startups and small businesses impacted brutally, as they have scarcer funds to manage
crises. However, some say that great companies often come out during market
downturns. Many innovative entrepreneurs have stepped up to help with some old or new
techniques and products. With the sudden change in the market due to COVID-19, the
businesses needed to change their perspective on entrepreneurship. While some
businesses have come to a standstill, there are a few opportunities that have knocked our
doors.
1. YouTube usage increase due to coronavirus home isolation 2020, and the situation of
quarantine. (source:Published by H. Tankovska on Jan 26, 2021)
According to the survey of social media users in the United States, 64 percent of
respondents stated that if confined to their homes during the coronavirus, they would use
YouTube more during that period. Many counties and cities in the United States have
called upon residents to stay at home during the global coronavirus pandemic and
subsequently, internet users turn to digital video and video-on-demand platforms to keep
them entertained. This situation was same in the other countries also.
2. Rapid growth of E-Commerce business
The year 2020 is marked with rapid changes taking place over nights and the sense of
uncertainty about health, job, education, business and even life is lost. Nothing is spared
by the globally hit pandemic of COVID-19 that has now spread to almost all the corners
of the world. By every passing day the pandemic is getting uncontrollable and the
concerned authorities are unable to cope with it. People are also becoming adaptable to
the changing patterns of life and are adopting the lifestyle of staying at home that is
further being implemented by the government of different countries which is imposing
smart or complete lock down in different parts of the country.
The recent lifestyle of staying at home is turning the attention of people towards online
buying and selling and virtual shopping that has become a leading and expanding trend in
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the pandemic of COVID-19 thereby adding more importance and success to the Ecommerce business industry. Before the outbreak of Coronavirus people were free to
move and interact in all kinds of businesses and thus the domain of E-commerce business
was not in attention as it is nowadays. It can be explained in this way that the pandemic
of COVID-19 resulted in either self-imposed or government imposed lock down which is
complete in some areas and partially imposed in others, these restrictions led people to
quarantine. People are hesitant to go back to their working places and resume the work
from where they left it because the number of active corona cases are inclining. The fear
of getting sick is the ground reason behind the switching of people towards online
shopping and this is in fact the reason why the E-commerce sector is making progress by
leaps and bounds.
3. Work from home concept:
With the appearance and growing manifestation of COVID-19 pandemic, a few trends
have come into the limelight in business world. Work from home or remote work is one
of these trends that has gained immense popularity among entrepreneurs and
businessmen. In recent research published in the International Journal of Advanced
Science and Technology, Purwanto et al. (2020) notified that work from home is
disadvantageous and advantageous for corporate entities at the same time and irrespective
of these, the realization of this particular concept requires accountability of both
employers and employees along with the maximization of communication and optimal of
the state-of-the-art technology.
4. Attack on the Global economy:
The Covid-19 pandemic is an extraordinary challenge for the world. Unmatched in both
scale and impact, it has not only taken a huge toll on human lives but also devastated the
global economy and destroyed millions of jobs leaving governments grappling with the
crucial question of kickstarting economic activity.
The skilling domain now clearly needs a new game plan. Therefore, innovation in skill
development focused on online models will be integral to the new emerging realities.
New skills for all age group peoples to succeed in the post -COVID world:
Due to the above situation many opportunities have been created for those who have the
ability to entertain others. Some of them are listed below.
1. Making of you tube channels
Often starting as a hobby, creating online content on a personal blog or channel can
become a fulltime job. By creating content on a daily basis, large communities are built
up with thousands of loyal followers. New followers and subscribers are gained every
day. YouTube is one of the most popular platforms on which creators share their content.
The you-tubers may choose the field or content according to their choice & talent. They
may choose any field some examples are given below.
a. funny videos
b. vlogs
c. cooking channels
d. tutorials etc
2. Starting of personal online reselling business.
Reseller business is basically a website that acts as a go-between from the customer to
the supplier. Similar to a retail business, someone purchases an item from you and you in
turn buy it from the supplier at a lower price with you keeping the profit.
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When you have the freedom and an entrepreneurial spirit that combination makes for
great personal growth. Online reselling business is like a part-time job opportunity that
allows you to earn extra money while you run other businesses or hold steady jobs. The
recent coronavirus pandemic has also led people to look out for an extra source of money
due to job instability, leading to a boost in reselling business.
3. Starting of home-made tiffin supplies.
Some of peoples have started the business of tiffin supplies to their local areas.
4. More DIY
Right now, people can’t go to the salon. They have time on their hands to cook and clean.
Most can go to home improvement stores, and they have the time to paint their living
rooms. A trip to the grocery store might be deemed risky, but planting seeds is easy.
Collectively, people have the need and time to do things themselves, and that’s a trend
that could outlast the pandemic as customers realize cost savings and even find
enjoyment in doing their own hairstyling, cooking, cleaning, remodelling and gardening.
Positive aspects of the economy during and post-COVID-19
Could there be positive outcomes for society and the business world during and postCovid? Indeed, most of which is happening right before our eyes.
The need for people to remain connected is crucial during a time of crisis.
Businesses around the world have come together to serve their community like never
before. Despite physical distancing measures, entrepreneurs have discovered solutions to
the issues surrounding the pandemic. Business leaders, researchers, and scientists have
found a way to foster connectedness even through great tragedy.
Distilleries have manufactured sanitizers for healthcare workers. Fashion designers have
created personal protective equipment (PPE), such as gowns and masks. Individuals have
organized fund-raising sites for those who are struggling or out of a job. The outpour of
cooperation and assistance since the start of the pandemic is nothing short of miraculous.
Remote work has become the new norm, allowing people to work from the comfort of
their own home. The adaptability seen from organizations that managed to migrate to a
virtual setup within a matter of days has been remarkable.
A push in technology has also provided a way to maintain social connectivity. Meetings
have been replaced with virtual forms of communication, such as Skype, Zoom, Meet etc.
But, will the pandemic increase the rate of entrepreneurship? Karl Ulrich, a professor at
Warton University of Pennsylvania and Vice Dean of Entrepreneurship & Innovation
says, “Creative problem-solvers have jumped to help, and that certainly is an
entrepreneurial impulse. And some of those efforts will result in business creation.”
Sales in companies such as Uber Eats, Door Dash, and Chewy.com have skyrocketed,
providing jobs for those who may be struggling. Other major technology companies such
as Google, Apple, and Amazon have accelerated the use of online interfaces, also
providing jobs to those who may be unemployed or looking for a second job.
Conclusions:
As the COVID-19 situation has not resided completely; people prefer to buy either local
or online. Easy access to groceries on e-commerce platforms with safe delivery assurance
is the major go during and even post COVID.
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With virtual reality and virtual events, the ‘real world’ goes online. Though OTT
platforms like Amazon Prime, Netflix, Sony liv etc were gaining more popularity as they
were before the crises, the demand has gone up more than the expectation. Besides, with
the venues (Cinemas, Theatres etc) shut down, people are finding peace at virtual
stimulation of these entertainment events.
Although the world economy has crashed drastically and the purchasing power of the
consumer has reduced, they are still spending to survive and keep their mind at peace in
quarantine. That is where the Entrepreneurs can hit the nail and target the needs of the
consumer.
Covid-19 has encouraged a wave of innovation both negative & positive in the world
of entrepreneurship. Researchers and entrepreneurs dedicate their lives to create a future
for consumers and organizations. Scientific studies, along with considerable risks that
entrepreneurs take, are essential for ending the Covid-19 crisis and designing new
techniques to adapt to a post-pandemic world.
Ultimately, young, elegant and skill full entrepreneurs today have been faced with a new
reality that will shape them into resiliency. Successful companies like Square Slack,
Airbnb and Venmoall originated as a result of the economic recession in the year 2008.
Perhaps we will see the birth of more life-changing organizations due to this current
pandemic.
References: 1. Entrepreneurship Development. (Himalaya Publishing House)
2. Entrepreneurship: The Practice and Mindset
3. Journal or periodical (Published by H. Tankovska)
4. Entrepreneurship & Skill development. (Shri Balaji Publication, Nagpur)
5. Internet Sites:
a. www.startupgenome.com
b. http://entrepreneur.com
c. http://yourstory.com
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33
POST COVID-19 IMPACT ON MSME
Dr. Vandana K. Mishra
Professor,
Smt. L. R. T. College of Commerce, Akola

ABSTRACT
MSMEs have played a vital role in our economy and with low investment; it
is giving the maximum employment in the country providing wide area of
products and services.During the lockdown, the MSMEs are suffering
because of the sudden break in operations, thereby creating a situation of
panic.
The study aims to make an assessment of COVID-19 on Indian economy by
analyzing its impact ongrowth, micro, small and medium enterprises
(MSME) sector, and highlightskey policy measures to control the possible
fallout in the economy. The impact of the pandemic acrosssectors and in
different scenarios of complete, extended and partial lockdown, and at
different levelsof capacity utilization is massive on the Indian economy.
KEYWORDS - COVID-19, MSME, KEY-POLICY,
INTRODUCTION
The MSME sector is an important pillar of Indian economy and has emerged
as one of the mostvibrant part of Indian manufacturing sector. MSMEs are
backbone of Indian economy and act asancillary units to large industries.
They play a pivotal role in socioeconomic development of thecountry
through their significant contributions to employment generation being labor
intensiveand economic empowerment of backward areas. They are spread all
over economy and promoteinclusive industrialization in the country. There
are about 6.33 crore MSMEs in the country,employing about 11.10 crore
workers in non-agricultural activities across the country. Every jobcreated in
MSME sector or Manufacturing sector in fact has multiplier an effect of
producingadditional 2-3 jobs. Despite challenges, MSMEs have made
significant contributions to exportsand economics development of the
country and emerged as one of the key drivers of Indianeconomy over past
five decades.
A sector that is reeling under the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak is the
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME), which contributes to
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around 35% of India's manufacturing output. The MSME sector, Which is
also the second-largest employment generator in the country after
agriculture, needs special attention from the government.
This paper talks about the impact of global corona pandemic on Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises(MSMEs), the backbone of Indian economy
and major constituent of India’s export. The aim ofstudy is to assess the
impact of demand, supply and liquidity shock inflicted by corona virus
onIndia’s fragile MSME sector while suggesting recovery measures to the
government.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1] To Know and discuss the meaning of MSME
2] To the impact of post covid-19on Microsmalland medium enterprises
(MSMES)
3]To evaluate the indicators ofthe essential steps of post covid-19MSMES
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Data Collection
This is a descriptive research paper based on secondary data. Data have
been collected through the Books, Magazines, Journals, Research Papers and
Websites.
CONCEPT OF MSME:
The Government of India has enacted the Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises Development (MSMED) Act, 2006 in terms of which the
definition of micro, small and medium enterprises is as under:
Enterprises engaged in the manufacture or production, processing or
preservation of goods as specified below:
1. A micro enterprise is an enterprise where investment in plant and
machinery does not exceed Rs. 25 Lakh;
2. A small enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in plant and
machinery is more than Rs. 25 Lakh but does not exceed Rs. 5 Crore;
3. A medium enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in plant and
machinery is more than Rs.5 Crore but does not exceed Rs.10 crore.
Enterprises engaged in providing or rendering of services as specified
below:
1. A micro enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in equipment
does not exceed Rs. 10 Lakh;
2. A small enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in equipment is
more than Rs.10 Lakh but does not exceed Rs. 2 Crore;
3. A medium enterprise is an enterprise where the investment in equipment
is more than Rs. 2 Crore but does not exceed Rs. 5 Crore
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THE IMPACT OF POST COVID-19ON MICRO, SMALL AND
MEDIUM ENTERPRISES (MSMES),
The crushing impact of covid-19 will be on both MSMEs and larger firms,
however the impact will be more apparent on the vulnerableMSMEs.
The Covid-19 pandemic is a seismic pressure threating the supply chains.
With cities sealed allover India and no movement across state borders, the
production activities and supply chains areat standstill. Lockdown attacks
domestic supply chains via two channels1. Nationwide lockdown halts all production activities, thus the value added
productionin a flash becomes zero except for certain essential goods.
2. The shortage of inputswill drive severe contractions in production. This
latent shortageof input may be owing to the logistical barriers or may be a
chain reaction of former.
The negativeimpacts of lockdown and supply shock to manufacturing
sector will also have ripple effects oninvestment, employment and income,
all of which will sharply decelerate demand. Subsequently,the sluggish
demand will lead to fall in price levels which in turn will prompt a fall in
supply whilefollowing principles of basic economics. These interconnected
shocks are ultimately pushingeconomy into a downward spiral while souring
the market of vulnerable MSMEs
MSME sector is labourintensive and life line of India’s manufacturing and
trade, and the sector is badly affected by thedisruptions to both supply and
demand mainly due to domestic and international lockdowns. Apart
fromcredit and other financial incentives, the need of the hour is to help
firms, business and economic activityto get back on operational mode. The
economic impact of COVID-19 pandemic is huge and it wouldneed a
humongous effort on the part of the government, industry, civil society and
all key stakeholdersto ensure that the Indian economy recovers sufficiently
and soon. The study has further scope to carryout the impact assessment of
Indian economy at more disaggregate level.
THE ESSENTIAL STEPS OF POST COVID-19ON MICRO, SMALL
AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES (MSMES),
This is a feat that India is not new to; the challenge has previously been
overcome successfully by the likes of the textile industry in India, which is
the second largest exporter of textiles in the world. As a country, we must
collectively find ways to extrapolate the success stories of the textile
industry to other import-heavy industries, while also learning from its
failures to kick start growth in the new normal.
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There are some of the essential steps needed to get the manufacturing
MSMEs back on track.
Financial incentives
I) RBI needs to immediately issue guidelines for higher provisioning
revisions to banks, in the absence of which liquidity injection into the system
is getting delayed
II) Instant availability of subsidies, with simplified processes for getting
them without hindrance
III) Speedy cash flow issue resolution through GST refunds and short-term
collateral free, low-interest loans to both large corporate and MSMEs
IV) 95% + of MSMEs are not in the formal finance fold currently; an urgent
review of alternate lending mechanisms and credit scoring criteria needs to
be undertaken
V) Incentivizing export-heavy manufacturing industries like textile &
apparel with new capacity addition subsidization
Stable power supply
Impact of the power sector on the manufacturing sector and consequently
India’s growth can’t be underplayed. Capacity under utilization in the
manufacturing sector is also a function of the quality of power. Poor quality
power, that keeps fluctuating, resulting in continuous tripping, resetting
thousands of machines, loss of productivity and finally, poor asset quality
for banks and investors, is a risk that needs to be mitigated
Protection of labour
The exodus of migrant workers from cities and towns has become a
worrying scenario for small manufacturing units, as workers are key to their
survival. Steps need to be taken urgently to counter the reverse migration
trend:
a) Special transport for workers to facilitate their return to work
b) Unlocking government funds parked in Employees State Insurance
Corporation (ESIC) as medical insurance cover and using part of them to
impart training in occupation health and safety for MSME manufacturers
c) Providing assurance to laborers that if they fall ill, their hospitalization
costs would be covered or subsidized, through Ayushman Bharat hospital
insurance cards, if needed. This will go a long way in restoring confidence
among them about returning to work
Waivers for raw material
a) The extended lockdown has severely impacted the import of raw materials
(sports goods, silk, rubber, etc.). Transport of these select imported
materials should be allowed if they are stuck at ports or airports
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b) Waiver of rents levied on MSMEs for raw material stuck at ports and
container deports
Digitization of MSMEs
COVID-19 came as a bolt from the blue for the MSME sector and more so
for businesses that were digitally under-prepared.
Technology is the new backbone of MSMEs who want to succeed in the
post-COVID world. Digitization is no longer optional; it has become a
critical need in a scenario where physical interactions will continue to be
extremely limited and remote access to everything will be the order of the
day
Trade fairs, for example, will not be possible for a long time, so holistic emarketplaces will become an important way for MSME manufacturers to
reach out to potential customers, suppliers and lenders to grow their
ecosystem and business
An accelerated pace of digitization and progressive policies to support
marketplaces promoting MSMEs in the domestic market as well as globally
will be a crucial element in fast-tracking the revival of manufacturing
MSMEs, going forward
CONCLUSION
The COVID 19 impacts these small firms from both domestic
demand and supply side. The sudden collapse of trade also impact MSME
sector. India’s top exports including labour intensive productsstarting from
Gems and jewellery to garments/apparel or sea food are mainly supplied by
MSMEsector. Similarly, the COVID 19 impacts the imports of raw materials
and intermediates which affect thesupply chain of MSME sector. Therefore,
the COVID-19 is going to impact MSME sector and millionsemployed in
this sector. In fact, if the situation gets worse and prolongs for a few months,
many smalland tiny firms may cease to exist as it would be difficult for them
to survive and hold onto their menand machines.
Given the extent of economic fallout, the government of India has
announced series of economicpackages to give stimulus to the economy. The
first economic package was of ₹1.7 lakh crore (0.8% ofGDP) announced
immediately after lockdown to address the immediate basic needs of the
majority.Then the central bank announced series of measures in reducing
policy rates and to enhance liquidity inthe market to the tune of 3.2 per cent
of the GDP (₹6.5 lakhs crores). Finally, the big economic packageof around
₹12 lakh crores (6% of GDP) was announced on 12 May 2020, which was
elaborated in detailsubsequently. The focus of the package has been on
labourers, farmers, taxpayers, MSME, cottageindustries, etc. The economic
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package also includes the sectors such as agriculture, taxation,
infrastructure,human resource and the financial system which would attract
investment and revive demand in theeconomy. Moreover, the package
focused on labour, liquidity and laws along with wide ranging reformsto
give a boost to the economy.
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Need and Usefulness of Collective Entrepreneurship and its
Effect on Weakening Societies during COVID-19 Pandemic in
Chandrapur District
Dr. Deepika Vishal Santoshwar
Assistant ProfessorDepartment of Commerce
Janata Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur
ABSTRACT
In this research Article the researcher focus on Need and Usefulness of Collective
Entrepreneurship and its effect on WeakeningSocieties during COVID-19 Pandemic in
Chandrapur district. Collective Entrepreneurship is an all-inclusive terminology, used for
depicting the process of, bringing about Collective change on a major and impactful scale
associated to a traditional Non-Governmental Organization (NGO). It is a progressively
important concept in the study of voluntary, non-profit and not-for -profit organizations.
For the study purpose, 200 respondents were selected from Chandrapur District. The
collected data was analysed by using appropriate statistical tools. Descriptive statistics
such as frequency and percentage, mean etc. as well as non-parametric chi square test
were used to analyse data.
Key words: Collective Entrepreneurship, Weakening Societies & Covid-19
INTRODUCTION
Entrepreneurship is the core force of economic growth; the economic development
which one experiences is just due the prevailing force of entrepreneurship. The
commonality between all the developed nations all around the world is the presence of
entrepreneurship. Economic development is totally based upon the growth of
entrepreneurship and more the entrepreneurship is grown, infrastructure as well as all the
indicators of development has also grown. In very short span of time, government of
various states all around the world, have understood and underlined the importance of
entrepreneurship. Thus governments have started working on the basic ground
work/infrastructure required for the systematic development of entrepreneurship in their
respective countries. India also understood the importance of entrepreneurship and
worked a lot in the overall development of entrepreneurship. The very basic element of
overall development including Collective, can be contributed to entrepreneurship’s
detailed development. For the sake of understanding, entrepreneurship was first used for
Weakening /economic context in 18th century by a French economist Richard Contillon,
who associated entrepreneurship with Weakening risks and uncertainty bearing. The
entrepreneurship has many other types as well; it is divided on different traits and criteria,
one of the criteria being Collective. This type of entrepreneurship is very unique in nature
and has different blends of components. The prime objective of Collective
entrepreneurship stands different than the usual objectives of entrepreneurship; here
Collective benefits are clubbed with economic benefits. Most of the times, Collective
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entrepreneurship is used in synonymous with Collective service/work. The similarities
are there, but the biggest difference is existence of profits. In Collective work, NGOs or
Collective workers only focus on work which is being done for the poor or deprived
section; it is not for profits, but for service. On the contrary, collective entrepreneurship
includes profits in Collective service together and puts non personal benefits in focus.
The Indian Diasporas actually needed something like this where the Societies gets
maximum of benefits from entrepreneurial traits. Collective entrepreneurship is a very
beneficial phenomenon as it addresses the bottom of the pyramid of market by offering
products and services, which are both innovative and cheap. Making the goods available
to deprived section of the market and earning profits from them. The consumers of
Collective enterprises are very low income people, who have minimum income but
maximum demands, Collective entrepreneur’s device such a product or services which
can address both the criteria of this market segment which is generally referred to as
bottom of the pyramid market. In a nutshell, Collective entrepreneurship fills the gap
which is left unattended by economic entrepreneurship. There are some examples of
Collective entrepreneurship which clears that touches the very basic of the Societies. The
most prominent example include micro financing, educational institutions, medical
institutions etc. The prime objective of Collective entrepreneurship is to bring changes in
the Societies rather than earning money for themselves. But they are still financially
clubbing their activities.
WHO IS A COLLECTIVE ENTREPRENEUR?
Collective entrepreneurs are those entrepreneurs who basically undertake Collective
entrepreneurship. They have all the traits of economic entrepreneur, except the
motivational force they have which is derived from Collective inequalities and Collective
insufficiencies. Collective entrepreneurs are the people who undertake any Collective
problem or short coming and convert that into a solution cum product. They aim for nonpersonal profits rather than a profit, the primary objectives of their existence is to serve
the Societies rather than earning profits. They also innovate; their innovation is referred
as “Collective Innovation”
COLLECTIVE ENTREPRENEURS IN INDIAAs per the Asian entrepreneurs “Collective entrepreneurs are those adventurous, dare
devils who drive deep into the pressing problems of Societies and try to find solutions to
them, not by leaving the responsibilities in the reins of the government or Weakening ,
but by trying to change systems as a whole and persuading societies to take new
initiatives”. The definition itself clears out the basic concept and fundamentals of
Collective entrepreneurs; it also clears the characteristics and traits of Collective
entrepreneurs as well. Situations which are prevailing in India, sets a good tune for
Collective entrepreneurs in regions like India. There are few distinction between an
economic and Collective entrepreneurs, the primary being their domain of working and
the client base they are catering to. Although basic characteristics and core functions
remain the same.
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
1.
To study of awareness of collective entrepreneurship during COVID-19 Pandemic
in Chandrapur District
2.
To study of Need and Usefulness of Collective Entrepreneurship during COVID19 Pandemic in Chandrapur District
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3.
To find of support by Weakening Societies of the Societies for Collective
entrepreneurship
4.
To study the principles of Collective entrepreneurship included in the operational
policy of the Societies.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This paper is based on exploratory research. The primary data was collected from
peoplethrough a structured questionnaire. The Secondary data was collected from
different sources;Indian and international journals, health insurance bulletins,
newspapers.
Research Type
:Exploratory
Sampling Technique : Simple Random Sampling
Sample Unit
:Respondents from Chandrapur District
Sample Size
:200
Tools for Data Collection: - Questionnaire (Both Open ended and Close ended
questions)
Tools for Data Analysis: - Frequency percentage &Chi-Square test
Table 1: Information regarding awareness of collective entrepreneurship during COVID19Pandemic in Chandrapur District
Awareness of Respondents regarding Collective
Frequency
Percentage
entrepreneurship
Yes
156
78.0
No
8
4.0
Can’t Say
36
18.0
Total
200
100
Df
Sig.
Chi Square
2
0.000
36.271
Above Table 1 illustrates responses of respondents regarding awareness of
Respondents in the Weakening Societies about Collective entrepreneurship. It is evident
from the information that according to 78%, Respondents in the Weakening Societies are
aware of Collectiveentrepreneurship, whereas 18% are uncertain regarding awareness of
Respondents in the Weakening Societies about Collective entrepreneurship. In addition to
this, 4% Respondents reported that Respondents working in the unit are not aware of
Collective entrepreneurship. The non-parametric chi square statistics demonstrate that
there is significant (Chi Sq. – 36.271; df- 2; P<0.05) difference among opinion of
Weakening representatives about awareness of Respondents regarding Collective
entrepreneurship.
Table 2: Information regarding Need of Collective entrepreneurship in the Societies.
Frequency
Percentage
Collective entrepreneurship Need in Societies
182
91.0
Yes
0
0.0
No
18
9.0
Can’t Say
200
100.0
Total
Df
Sig.
Chi Square
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2
0.000
72.37
Above Table 2 illustrates responses of Respondents of Weakening Societies during
COVID-19in Chandrapur District about need of Collective entrepreneurship in the
Societies. It is evident from the information that according to 91% Respondent Collective
entrepreneurship is need in the Societies, whereas 18% Respondents are uncertain about
need of Collective entrepreneurship. The non-parametric chi square statistics demonstrate
that there is significant (Chi Sq. - 72.37; df- 2; P<0.05) difference among opinion of
Weakening representatives about following Collective entrepreneurship in the Societies.
Table 3: Information regarding usefulness of Collective entrepreneurship for the
Societies.
Collective entrepreneurship is useful for
Frequency
Percentage
Societies
Yes
182
91.0
No
4
2.0
Can’t Say
14
7.0
Total
200
100
Df
Sig.
Chi Square
2
0.000
78.97
Above Table, 3 illustrates responses of Respondents of Weakening Societies during
COVID-19 in Chandrapur District regarding usefulness of Collective entrepreneurship
for the Societies. It is evident from the information that according to 91% Respondent
Collective entrepreneurship is useful for the Societies, whereas 7% Respondents are
uncertain about usefulness of Collective entrepreneurship. In addition to this, 2%
Respondents feel that Collective entrepreneurship is useful for the Societies. The nonparametric chi square statistics demonstrate that there is significant (Chi Sq. – 78.97; df2; P<0.05) difference among opinion of Weakening representatives regarding usefulness
of Collective entrepreneurship for the Societies.
Table 4: Information regarding support provided by Weakening Societies of the Societies
for Collective entrepreneurship
Clear support of Weakening Societies to
Frequency
Percentage
Collective entrepreneurship in the Societies
180
90.0
Yes
6
3.0
No
14
7.0
Can’t Say
200
100
Total
Df
Sig.
Chi Square
2
0.000
71.82
Above Table, 4 illustrates responses of Respondents of Weakening Societies during
COVID-19in Chandrapur District regarding support provided by Weakening Societies of
the Societies for Collective entrepreneurship. It is evident from the information that
according to 90% Respondent Collective entrepreneurship is useful for supported by the
Weakening Societies of the Societies, whereas 7% Respondents are uncertain about
support provided for Collective entrepreneurship by the Weakening Societies of the
Societies. In addition to this, 3% Respondents feel that Collective entrepreneurship is not
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supported by the Weakening Societies of the Societies. The non-parametric chi square
statistics demonstrate that there is significant (Chi Sq. – 71.82; df- 2; P<0.05) difference
among opinion of industry representatives about getting clear support from Weakening
Societies for Collective entrepreneurship.
Table 5: Information regarding general principles of Collective entrepreneurship
included in the operational policy of the Societies.
Including general principles of Collective
Frequency
Percentage
entrepreneurship in the operational policy
Yes
186
93.0
No
7
3.5
Can’t Say
7
3.5
Total
200
100.0
df
Sig.
Chi Square
2
0.000
84.37
Above Table 5 illustrates responses of Respondents of Weakening Societies during
COVID-19in Chandrapur District about including general principles of Collective
entrepreneurship in the operational policy of the Societies. It is evident from the
information that according to 93% Respondent general principles of Collective
entrepreneurship is included in the operational policies of the Societies, whereas 3.5%
each Respondents are uncertain and Respondents feel that general principles of
Collective entrepreneurship is not included in the operational policy of the Societies. The
non-parametric chi square statistics demonstrate that there is significant (Chi Sq. – 84.37;
df- 2; P<0.05) difference among opinion of industry representatives about including
general principles of Collective entrepreneurship in the operational policy of the
Societies.
Conclusion
1.
The evident from the above information that Respondents of the Weakening
Representatives during COVID-19in Chandrapur District are aware regarding Collective
entrepreneurship.
2.
It is evident from the above information that Collective entrepreneurship is need
in significantly (P<0.05) high Weakening Societies during COVID-19in Chandrapur
District.
3.
It is evident from the above information that noticeably (P<0.05) high percentage
of Respondents of Weakening Societies during COVID-19in Chandrapur District felt
importance of Collective entrepreneurship.
4.
It is evident from the above information that substantially (P<0.05) high
percentage of Weakening Societies during COVID-19 in Chandrapur District get
support from Weakening Societies about Collective entrepreneurship.
5.
It is evident from the above information that general policies of Collective
entrepreneurship is included in the operational policy of considerably (P<0.05) high
percentage of Weakening Societies during COVID-19in Chandrapur District.
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Effects of COVID-19 over International relations and policy making in
Global Arena
Dr. Ashish P. Mohata
Asst. Prof. Department of Commerce and Management
Smt. Kesharbai Lahoti Mahavidyalaya, Amravati
Abstract - (Background)
COVID19 is a new entity in the globe studied vigorously at present world. The morbidity
of the disease might keep up increasing keeping the view of the spread of the infection
rate and the non-availability of a proper vaccine.[1] COVID19 was first reported from
Wuhan, China and then on it led to a vigorous spread leading it to become a global
pandemic which led to serious global scenario which has impacted a lot of sectors
Globally including International Politics, Scientific developments, Economic Impacts
over the various countries and global relations among the countries. Thus, this paper
attempts to determine the possible impacts and outcomes of COVID19 pandemic over the
international level and some possible ways so that it is handled effective way.
IntroductionCOVID19 outbreak and its transmission along with high morbidity is threatening for
human civilization at present.[2] After the pandemic is over it is anticipated that there will
be a trigger of widespread global changes which may impact the Post COVID19 World.
Here the researcher tries to anticipate some consequences which might happen to change
the global scenario after COVID19 pandemic and how the events might proceed at
international level due to the pandemic and affect the international areas (Economy,
International relations, World Organisations) and how the major global powers should
play a responsible role to sustain itself after the COVID19 have better and positive
relations.
PandemicsIf we look at the human history we have seen a lot a lot of pandemics since ancient times.
Pandemics have been well recorded in human history since its inception. To define a
pandemic we could state that a pandemic is a disease outbreak situation in which a
disease spreads and affects across countries and continents and impacts are in a wide
scale. Nearly around all pandemics stared from a small outbreak and lagers it to form an
epidemic and finally leads to a pandemic. If outbreaks or epidemics are not well
controlled it later results into Pandemics.
A simple overview can be explained as follows
Outbreak
Endemic
Epidemic
Pandemic
Past Pandemics and its handling:Considering the fact that pandemic outbreaks have been seen in the past, there have been
numerous outbreaks of which some of the outbreaks which affected people in large are
taken into accountSpanish Flu-(1918 Summer/Spring (Although the proper date is disputed) to 1919
Summer) Morbidity rate- 500 million, Mortality rate-50+million (estimated) ,consisted of
4 waves[4]
1957–1958 influenza pandemic- Mortality-1 million[5]
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2002-2004 SARS outbreak- (16 November 2002–31 July 2003) Morbidity-8,096,
Mortality774.[6]
2009 Swine Flu Pandemic-(January 2009 – 10 August 2010. [7]
Confirmed cases 491,382 (lab-confirmed) Suspected cases 700 million to 1.4 billion
(estimation) Mortality-18,449 (lab-confirmed deaths reported to WHO; flu patients were
generally not tested) 284,000 (range 151,700–575,400) (CDC and WHO estimate))
2012 Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus outbreak – (Cases 2494
Mortality 912). [8]
2013-16 Western African Ebola virus epidemic- Morbidity28,646 Mortality-11,323. [9]
These are the 6 mostly well-known pandemic outbreaks in the human history from the
past 100 years, it is seen that Spanish Flu had the most number of causalities, accounting
to over 500 million infected and 50 million deaths. This happened due to some obvious
reasons like the pandemic started after or at the ending phases of World War I and the
lack of proper healthcare facilities at that time and the callous attitude of colonial powers
ruling at many countries at that time which led to many deaths into the global scale.
If later pandemics were studied after the Spanish Flu we could see the decreasing pattern
of causalities mostly due to advanced research and better pandemic handling techniques.
Moreover we can see that the last known pandemic was in the last decade was the Swine
Flu Pandemic which was also still well controlled although it became a global pandemic.
Global fight to handle Pandemics –
It is often seen that whenever an outbreak breaks out in a specific region there are always
a step taken so that the outbreak doesn’t manifest into an epidemic and somehow it
becomes an epidemic in a certain region it is seen by international community and
organisations that even in any case if it becomes a pandemic how it should be tackled.
Some of the steps that are taken can be described as –
Safety and hygiene measures are determined by the Organisations
•Creating an awareness of the particular pandemic Disease
• Ensuring that people follow up the awareness
•Experimentation of treatment options for the infected individuals
•Setting up of Adequate Healthcare Facilities
•Setting up Enough Funds and Healthcare Aid for Underdeveloped and developing
afety and hygiene measures are determined by the Organisations
•Creating an awareness of the particular pandemic Disease
• Ensuring that people follow up the awareness
•Experimentation of treatment options for the infected individuals
•Setting up of Adequate Healthcare Facilities
•Setting up Enough Funds and Healthcare Aid for Underdeveloped and developing

Safety and hygiene measures are determined by the Organisations.

Creating an awareness of the particular pandemic Disease

• Ensuring that people follow up the awareness

•Experimentation of treatment options for the infected individuals

•Setting up of Adequate Healthcare Facilities

•Setting up Enough Funds and Healthcare Aid for Underdeveloped and
developing

Creating an awareness of the particular pandemic Disease
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Ensuring that people follow up the awareness

Experimentation of treatment options for the infected individuals

Setting up of Adequate Healthcare Facilities

Setting up Enough Funds and Healthcare Aid for Underdeveloped and developing

Setting up Enough Funds and Healthcare Aid for Underdeveloped and developing
nation.

Going for a vaccine development as soon as possible

Marketing the Vaccine

•Reducing the Morbidity and Mortality rate.

Marketing the Vaccine

•Reducing the Morbidity and Mortality rate.

Marketing the Vaccine

•Reducing the Morbidity and Mortality rate.

Marketing the Vaccine

Reducing the Morbidity and Mortality rate.
Creating an awareness of the particular pandemic DiseaseCreating an awareness of the
particular pandemic Disease• Going for a vaccine development as soon as possible
•Marketing the Vaccine
•Reducing the Morbidity and Mortality rate.
In Case of COVID19What was seen that most of the pandemics were controlled up by the following
mentioned steps, When COVID19 broke out in late November 2019 in Wuhan, China, it
was seen that there was a lot of mismanagement form the Chinese and also the global
arena. It is well known that when the COVID19 cases reached in Europe (Italy being the
epicentre), there was a lot of mismanagement by the general people and the Respective
Governments in Europe which led to the spread to the disease in Global level. The cases
spiked in China because the Chinese Government did not take adequate steps to handle
the outbreak and also concealed many vital information about the pandemic which led to
a massive spread of the disease.
If the cases of the spike in COVID19 cases of Europe are taken into account, it was seen
that Italy was the Epicentre from which the pandemic spread away in all over Europe.
Moreover it was seen in Italy that people didn’t take proper precautions which led to the
spike of COVID19 cases.
Similar pattern was found to be for USA and UK also where the government didn’t
Similar pattern was found to be for USA and UK also where the government didn’t take
proper steps and guidelines for which the cases drastically increased in USA and UK
respectively.
In cases of countries like Slovenia and Israel it can be seen that the Pandemic was very
well handled and moreover right steps were taken to ensure that the population in there
does not get mass infected by the COVID19.As of now it is seen that Slovenia is the
COVID19 free Country in Europe. Israel has always prepared itself for a pandemic due to
the Israeli Government’s development for Biological Warfare department and also their
research in life sciences.
India on other hand can be stated that it started a lockdown early and Government at
various state and central levels did a good work in containing the infection compared to
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the very large population it has. Though it is extensively working on to control the
pandemic there have been some cases of mismanagement in some states of India.
Overall, the performance of India in the COVID-19 pandemic is satisfactory.
What can be stated that from that there was a global cooperation amongst the countries of
West in fighting the COVID-19 but still it was seen that there was mishandling from the
Chinese part which led this disease in becoming a pandemic and non-cooperation on
sharing of the scientific information has been problematic in controlling the pandemic
which has led to this crisis.
Impact of COVID-19 on other aspects
COVID-19 not only has effects based on human-to-human infections, mortality and
morbidity rates but many other aspects regarding the outbreak of COVID-19 will also be
taken into account which will have effects in short terms and long runs in future. Many
researchers are hinting out over a New World order which is possible, but these effects
will not be seen with immediate effect but will be seen in the long run. In short term we
will see visible effects like increase of poverty, economic impacts, new scientific
developments and in the long run international policy changes may be observed post
pandemic.
Poverty and UnemploymentIt has been observed that during the lockdown the hardest hit are the poor people of
Developed, Developing and underdeveloped nations. It is at the nation-level, the three
countries with the increase in the number of poor are estimated to be India (12 million),
Nigeria (5 million) and the Democratic Republic of Congo (2 million).[10] Countries such
as Indonesia, South Africa, and China are also forecasted to have more than one million
people pushed into extreme poverty as a consequence of COVID-19. When looking at the
impact of the pandemic on higher poverty lines, for example the number of people living
on less than $3.20 or $5.50 per day, more than 100 million people will be pushed into
poverty. Latin America & Caribbean, East Asia & Pacific and the Middle East & North
Africa are all expected to have at least 10 million more people living on less than $5.50
per day. It has been already seen that USA has been seen worst hit by the economic
impacts during this COVID-19 pandemic. The economy of USA has been shrinking fast
since 2008 [18] and is expected that the revival of US economy might take 4-5 years to get
onto track.
Economic impacts during and after COVID-19
A fact that cannot be ignored that they will be long term and aftermath effects of
pandemic. It is estimated that Economies of USA and EU will take around 5-6 to recover
its economy.[11] Another aspect that is evident that People’s Republic of China will try to
create its economic coercion which is not at all favoured by many countries. But at the
same time a fact cannot be ignored that China has a huge trade reserve for itself and has
lot of trades favoured tilted towards itself. Going in any sort of trade restrictions with
PRC might lead to massive recession in EU and US which might worsen the situation.
Some steps for limiting the Chinese influence over global economy is limiting the
Chinese investments over global and other markets, shifting the production units from
China to other Countries (India being an example for recent shift). Such steps can be
taken for the economic revival of countries and stopping the monopoly of World
Economy by the People’s Republic of China.
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Possibility of a Famine
According to the United Nation’s report on Food Crises, 2020. The report urges
the countries to act with urgency to avoid a hunger emergency.
With the crisis of equipment, medicines and trained staff. World Food Programme (WFP)
is providing resources to nearly 100 million people.
It is estimated according to this report around 0.3 million people can starve daily
over three months in the absence of aid. The report states that some 265 million are on
the verge of starvation which doubles up the 135 million the previous year. Nearly 130
million were added to this list due to the pandemic.
Countries where people are most at risk of a famine include:
Yemen, The Democratic Republic of the Congo, Afghanistan, Venezuela, Ethiopia,
South Sudan, Sudan, Syria, Nigeria, Haiti.
From 2016-2018, WFP constantly increased the funds to aid the food crisis. It went from
$5.3 billion in 2016 to $6.5 billion in 2018. But this year, they have requested the world
leaders to
raise an additional two billion to provide resources for the countries vulnerable to the
COVID-19 pandemic. If these reports are taken very seriously and acted properly then a
famine post COVID-19 can be avoided.[12]
Vaccine development, treatments
When COVID-19 became an outbreak there was an impeccable effort in creating
effective treatments to combat COVID-19 and most importantly making a vaccine which
is very necessary in containing and controlling the pandemic. The development of
creating an effective vaccine has been taking place and along there is a race between the
counties for creating the vaccine and marketing it as soon as possible. The most effective
treatment for the
COVID-19 is known to be Hydroxychloroquinine which is being used at a large scale,
but no effective vaccine has been available as of now. There have been attempts to create
a vaccine by USA, United Kingdom, and Israel along with significant research efforts
from India, Australia and other countries including France. American based company
Moderna has been very successful by entering into phase II as the phase trial results of
the vaccine, mRNA-1273, have been found very successful and may get a vaccine by the
end of 2020 or by early 2021.If the three Phases of vaccine testing is successful then
there will be attempts in marketing the vaccine in a large scale. Some important research
which was done by India was the plasma therapy is the transfusion of antibody-rich blood
plasma from recovered patients of COVID-19 which was very useful in treatment.[13]
The main factor for creating effective vaccine and treatment measures is to ensure that it
reaches out to everyone to control the pandemic and eliminate it with mutual cooperation
by information sharing and close working between the countries. Such an initiative has
been taken by India who supplied countries who had a shortage with
Hydroxichloroquinine and making India as a good role player in the time of crisis.
The global cooperation in COVID-19 research for Vaccine and treatments is necessary
for outreaching the world to tackle this pandemic and getting as soon as possible.
Impact of COVID-19 in International relations and how the International
Community
should behave.
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The COVID-19 pandemic will be seen as the vital point for international relations as
most people predict that COVID-19 will be marked as the starting point of the new world
order.[14] It is well known that significant changes do not occur overnight, they gradually
develop and hence relations are established. Some key aspects which has impacted the
international relations are mentioned as below:
Role of China and its relations with USA, India and Australia and European Union
and International role:
It’s well known that COVID-19 originated from China as a small outbreak and
later due to its mismanagement it became a global pandemic. China made some huge
blunders by not sharing proper information about the disease and for which it led to a
huge crisis. Moreover, China is taking an unfair opportunity by making investments in
international markets in EU which has been making its straining relations with EU and
USA and spreading its propaganda by its media towards the global media. This has led to
an uproar in international community of China’s unfair opportunist schemes to have a
monopoly over the World Economy in the pandemic situation. But an important factor
cannot be ignored that EU or USA has massive Chinese investments and straining any
relations with China could be a huge loss for these countries. So, the steps which could be
taken for countering this can be made by shifting and focusing on other countries for
economic trade as this will create a balance for World Economy and getting less reliant
on China.
Also there have been aggressive moves by the Chinese Military on its Eastern Borders
and Western Neighbours (India) and also angering some of its Central Asian Neighbours
as a Chinese websites showed that central Asian countries like Kyrgyzstan and
Kazakhstan have been part of China and with Kazakhstan even "eager to return back to
China".[15] These moves by Chinese have been very much in furore by the international
community over these kind of acts. Moreover, the Chinese have been claiming the South
China Sea making straining relations with Australia. These sort of provocations by the
Chinese should be well checked by the international community.
Role of World Health Organisation and its failure to control the pandemic:
The role of WHO has been very bad in controlling this pandemic as they didn’t take
necessary steps in controlling the pandemic in the right time. Therefore, the failure can be
partly be blamed on WHO also. Changes should be made in WHO such that other
pandemics can be avoided well in future. [16]
Failure of Developed Countries with better healthcare and infrastructure
COVID-19 emerged as the situation where loopholes were found in developed
countries with better healthcare and infrastructure. Hence on the account of the future,
countries should develop itself better for controlling pandemics.
Role of India as responsible countryIndia being an emerging economy and the largest democracy must play an
important role as balancing the World Economy, leading in Scientific Areas and other
mediating areas in International affairs. Playing as a lead role by leading the world in an
effective manner would broaden its role as a responsible global power. It should improve
relations its trade relations with Taiwan, US and EU and let foreign investments come in
a strategic manner and play as a responsible power. India in long terms could play as a
good role in containing and countering Chinese influence in International Affairs. [17]
Conclusion
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Hence, the researcher tries to cover up all aspects for the ongoing pandemic over
international matters and looking at the current overview of the pandemic situation
created by the COVID-19 the above-mentioned points might help to understand the
international affairs post pandemic.
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Abstract
A significant section of informal self-employed staff in India operates as street vendors.
They sell a variety of goods and services that are valuable to other urban deprived areas
and thus constitute a large part of the informal economy. This paper emphasizes the
social and financial research of the numerous groups of street vendors, based on the
results of a study conducted in Varanasi city. Owing to the low-income levels these street
vendors spend little on different needs, resulting in lower welfare levels and low living
standards. This is why a large part of street vendors live below the poverty line.
Furthermore, these poor vendors do not have reserved spots for sale and experience
multiple kinds of harassment from numerous sources in the form of dispossessing and
confiscating their goods and other property which limits them to investing capital to raise
the operating scale and therefore income. This article claims that the State should enforce
the rules of 'the 2014 Street Vendors Act' to ensure the poor live safely and decently.
Keywords: Street Vendors,Street Vendors Act, Income, Migration.
1. Introduction
During the period of the ’90s, urban India saw many changes which resulted in the
exclusion of many things. The street suppliers were affected the most due to this
exclusion. The street is known as a public space as a legal, principal peripheral stream,
etc. The street is debated as a public space as it evolves and for many marginalized
communities takes different forms. Street suppliers are one of the biggest and most
prominent occupational classes in the informal economy, located in 'street' public space.
However, street sales are a global phenomenon and the casual division of all industries in
our country is most noticeable. The sales on the roads are therefore characterized by a
low income, a simple entry, unqualified expertise, and self-employed. Millions of people
in developing countries such as India make money and run their lives by selling a broad
variety of products and services on the road. One of the street vendors recounts its view
of the socio-political scenario not only captivates but also shows how its social life and
livelihood are governed by various forces on the route. It, therefore, suggests that certain
educated persons, or individuals, not just poorly educated persons involved in such
professions, often choose the profession.
Specially Lanka area in Varanasi is the key component of the market in the domain of
street vendors, which provide easy access to a wide range of products and services in
public places on the street. From fresh produce to fish, from fruits to prepared meals,
from slices to garments, they sell everything. They help us save our precious time with all
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the goods and equipment we need. They serve us what we need every day with various
commodities. Many people in our country prefer to buy goods from road vendors instead
of shops because the goods are much cheaper than the shops. The street vendors occupy
almost all of the footpaths use them as their service outlets. This leads to city functional
issues and also causes pedestrian problems. For this reason, the relevant governments
often compelled them to stop their business on the street and leave their sales-places
without prior notice to resolve the issue. The sellers are facing many difficulties in this
area because it is not lawful. Some of them face expulsion problems and a few of them
face a dispute with peasants, confiscation of goods, and government extorsion. The
vegetable sellers often leave all their goods on the road and are running to get away from
the police. This makes a major financial loss to them. Emotionally and physically, they
become powerless. They suddenly become unemployed and lose their hope and objects in
the blink of an eye. This situation often pulls their families along the road. Again, street
vendors have to pay various bodies, local officials, to manage their business. This,
however also significantly impedes vehicle traffic by causing congestion, delays in
reaching destinations, loss of valuable time and resources. In most parts of the city where
hawkers run businesses, certain problems can be seen, and this impedes city operation.
Stroke providers provide inexpensive and easy ways of satisfying customer demands
from an economic or social viewpoint. They sell the poor quintile to medium-income
people affordable goods and services. Sale of streets as a profession has been a central
pillar in many cities for hundreds of years and street traders account for up to 20% of
total jobs (Sally 2008, Hasan and Alam 2015).
2. Literature Review
Sharit Bhowmik (2005), In its report "Street Vendors in Asia: A Review," street vendors
were investigated by Asian countries such as Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Singapore, Kuala
Lumpur, Manila, Hanoi, Cambodia, Seoul, and India. The report was published in the
following nations The research examined the scale of road sales in various nations The
evaluation revealed an increasing number of road vendors in these nations.
Jonathan Shapiro Anjaria (2006), researched the lives of street vendors in Bombay in his
paper "Street Hawkers and the Mumbai Public Space." It was noticed that many former
mill workers and their relatives were forced to take hawking in the central districts of
Mumbai.
Harlan Dimas (2008), He addressed the origins of street vending and proposed some
street vendors alternatives from the best practises of street vending worldwide. in his
report on "Street vendors: Urban problem and economic potential." The article
demonstrated that street vendors are a major urban management problem. When they
vandalized town sights, the city managers removed them. The article proposed a shift in
urban decision-makers' thinking.
Nidan (2010) In his paper "Study on Patna Street Vendors (Bihar)" 600 street vendors
were established in 72 wards in Patna. Most participants wanted to sell because there
were no other job opportunities, entering was simpler and investments were poor. The
difficulties experienced by women street vendors were also identified and showed that
their main barriers were the shortage of security and the absence of basic amenities
including toilets and daycare for their children.
Rahman and Junayed (2017) Conference report on the survival of street vendors.
Conference paper. This was an explorative analysis DFID suggested that the Sustainable
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Living Approaches (SLA) framework should include five asset or resource divisions to
determine how sustainable development is created, such as human, social, financial,
physical, and natural assets. DFID suggested to the Department of International
Development The study shows that street vendors have fair exposure to human and social
assets in Dhaka City for conventional family relations and families that are needed for
survival. As far as financial instruments are concerned, road vendors produce very
restricted capital frequently leading to high-risk loans. On the contrary, both natural and
physical properties tend to be a downside.
3. Objectives of the Study
1.
To assess the magnitude and scope of products and services offered in Varanasi
by road vendors;
2.
To examine socio-economic conditions in Varanasi for different street vendors;
3.
To analyze the living conditions and income concerns of road sellers and
4.
To study the numerous legal, local, and other challenges affecting their
livelihoods.
4. Methodology
This analysis is of a qualitative and quantitative kind. It was performed based on primary
and secondary information. Primary data was gathered by a well-structured questionnaire
that contained both open-ended and closed-ended questions. The researcher performed a
preliminary survey and conversation with the respondents before the preparation of the
final questionnaire.Based on the preliminary sample and conversation, the final
questionnaire called about socio-economic factors, population profiles, working
conditions, livelihoods, the satisfaction of basic needs, issues with the selling of products
such as violence, intimidation, extortion, tolls, etc. and their social acceptance.Data were
collected from the total number of 250 street vendors of Varanasi city.After gathering all
data from multiple sources, these data have been accurately categorized statistically. Here
the data are edited, encoded, segmented, and summarised in a systematic way for
comparison and research results.
5. Results and Discussion
Social Aspects
Table 1: Distribution by migration dimensions of surveyed street vendors
Percent
Indicators
Frequency
Share
Native
102
40.8%
Status of
Migrant
148
59.2%
Household
Total
250
100%

Reason of
Migration

Poverty/Unemployment/Low
Level of Wages

48

32.43%

Better Prospects

21

14.19%

Movements of
Parents/Earning Members

17

11.49%
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Insufficient Farming Income

13

8.78%

Lack of Regular Work at
Native Place

16

10.81%

13

8.78%

9

6.08%

11

7.43%
100

Marriage
To Supplement Family
Income
Others
Total

148
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In rural as well as urban areas, the Varanasi city has continued to receive large numbers
of migrant workers. The present study found that 59.2% of the sampling vendors were
immigration from various city and a comparatively small portion of the street vendors
that were sampled were indigenous people (40.8 percent). A little more than half
(32.43%) of migrant traders said the key reason for their migration decision is because of
poorness, unemployment, and low wages. Other economic reasons for their migration
were the lack of regular work at their homeland, the lack of regular work in their
homeland which increased family incomes, the lack of access to one's parents and/or
other family members in the off-season period, and the lack of work on their home sites
in their off-peak period. Because of this, street migrants were forced to leave their homes
at a young age to gain food for themselves and their families. Because of those reasons,
they had to get bread and butter. A vast majority (47.2 percent) of street migrants
migrated from the 19-49 age group.
Demographic Details
Data examined in table 2 clearly shows that the Street sales career in Varanasi is
predominantly male occupation. The sex of sampled street vendors indicates that a vast
majority of the total street vendors (78.8%) were males, while the females were just
21.2%. With respect to the age of street vendors, the survey data revealed that the vast
majority of sampled vendors (72.4 percent) are in their prime age of jobs (19-49 years).
As shown by numbers provided in Table2, street vendors were very low in terms of
education levels. The literacy rate among total street vendors sampled was only 67.2%, as
another proportion of these (32.8%) were illiterate.
Table 2: Demographic details of the respondents.
Indicators
Male
Gender

Female
Total

Household Status
Native
78
76.47%
24
23.53%
102
100%

Migrant
119
80.40%
29
19.6%
148
100%

Total
197
78.8%
53
21.2%
250
100%
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Years
19-49
Age

50 and
Above
Total
Illiterate

Educational
Literate
Level
Total

29
28.43%
63
61.77%
10
9.8%
102
100%
35
34.31%
67
65.69%
102
100%

13
8.78%
118
79.72%
17
11.5%
148
100%
47
31.76%
101
68.24%
148
100%
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42
16.8%
181
72.4%
27
10.8%
250
100%
82
32.8%
168
67.2%
250
100%

Economic Aspects
Most street vendors have taken sales as a big livelihood source. The data (Table 3)
revealed that 90.8% percent of sampled vendors are full-time vendors because they do
not have a daily job or because they think it is simpler to operate and9.2% of respondents
served as part-time work. These part-time vendors were those, who were either
employees in public or private organizations or were seasonal migrants from the rural
area or studying as students.Street vendors' job status shows that the self-workforce
comprises 90.8 percent of all street samples; 88.5 percent of migrant vendors and 94.1
percent of native vendors.
Table 3: Distribution by Work-Related Features and Household Status of Surveyed
Street Vendors.
Household Status
Indicators
Total
Native
Migrant
93
134
227
Full Time
91.2%
90.54%
90.8%
9
14
23
Nature of Work Part Time
8.8%
9.46%
9.2%
102
148
500
Total
100%
100%
100%
SelfEmployed
Employment
Status

WageEmployed
Total

96

131

227

94.1%

88.5%

90.8%%

6

17

23

5.9%
102

11.5%
148

9.2
250
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100%

Awareness of the level of income and expenditure is critical for determining the living
conditions of various segments of society. In order to investigate the existence and degree
of poverty and unequality among population groups, insights into economic aspects are
also relevant (GOI, 2014). Table 4 provided information on the wise monthly average
income of street vendors from selling businesses. The seller's average monthly income
was Rs. 5912.9.
In addition, data showed that a vendor of food and other edible items received around
Rs.6536.9, the top in all categories of street vendors, on average in a typical month.
Providers delivering services received approximately Rs. 4234.7 per month, the lowest of
all sale groups. A seller of semi-lasting goods earns a month averaged Rs. 5450.8 a
month, and others earn Rs.5090.4 a month from sales. Further, the results of the study
showed that the total monthly consumption per capita spend was Rs. 1456.0, which was
lower than the national average (Rs. 1479.27) for the urban area (proposed by an expert
group to review the methodology for measurement of the poverty line in 2011-12, headed
by C. Rangarajan).
Table 4: Category-Wise Distribution by average monthly income (Rs) and social
background of Surveyed Street Vendors
Status of Household
Category of Street
Vendor
Native
Migrant
Total
Fruits and
6456.4
6394.2
6536.9
Vegetables
Prepared/ Cooked
6338.7
5670.8
5948.2
Food
Tea/Cold Drinks/
5850.2
5789.9
5734.5
Juice/ Ice Cream
Fish/ Chicken/
5778.5
4988.9
5346.9
Poultry items
Corn/ Groundnut/
5450.8
5456.7
5540.7
Grams, etc.
Pan/ Cigarettes, etc.
5110.2
5543.8
5450.8
Average Earnings
(Food and other
6678.8
6145.5
6234.7
eatables)
Cycle/ Scooter
4658.0
3882.5
4455.6
repair, etc.
Cobbler/ Shoe4434.8
3541.8
3809.7
Shine/ Shoe, etc.
Barber
4230.0
4524.7
4433.6
Average Earnings
4564.6
3996.9
4234.7
(Services)
Garments
5870.0
5714.0
5791.0
Beauty Articles,
4989.6
4234.6
4668.0
Toys, Leather Belts,
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5564.0

5223.5

5450.8

4756.2
5981.0
1789.4

5412.0
5850.8
1456.0

5090.4
5912.9
1561.0

1440.0

1345.0

1456.0
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6. Conclusion
In short, the social-demographic and socio-economic study of street suppliers revealed
that the street selling profession in Varanasi was predominantly male-oriented. Most
street vendors have been uneducated, suggesting the lowest human resource category.
The analysis observed that the most significant source of income for these street vendors
is informal employment, and the vast number of street vendorsare single workers with
very low levels of income and expenditure per person and therefore a low standard of
living. Analyzing the financial implications of street vendors in the district of Patiala has
resulted in a very deplorable economic situation. Here, the proposals to change the
system of road suppliers are worth considering:

Implementation of provisions of The Street Vendors Act, 2014

Issue of licenses and demarcation of vending zones

Participation of representative of street vendors in identifying vending zones

No eviction of street vendors even if it is necessary

Reservation of space for street vendors in the commercial areas

Provision of basic infrastructure facilities at the workplace

Access to formal institution credit

Chances to build skills and deliver cheap housing for migrant vendors especially
There is also an awful need to better control street sales and safeguard millions. In the
absence of helping a huge segment of urban poor people who work as street vendors in
the informal sector, urban poverty in the State cannot be reduced. The Street Vendors
Act, 2014 recommended several ways to introduce street vendors into urban planning but
these proposals are only on paper after a year of this law and have not yet been adopted.
The Government should apply the Street Vendors Act for 2014 to boost its quality of
living and eradicate the emotions of separation between them, as soon as possible.
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NEW EDUCATION POLICY IN SPORTS
Lt. Shweta P Mendhe
Director of Physical Education
Smt. RDG College For Women, Akola

IntroductionThe Union cabinet in July 2020 approved the New Education Policy (NEP),
which aims at universalization of education from pre-school to secondary level. The
Union cabinet in July 2020 approved the New Education Policy (NEP), which aims at
universalization of education from pre-school to secondary level which will replace the
National Policy on Education-1986, is an inclusive framework focusing on the
elementary-level of education to higher education in the country.
As the objective of any education system is to benefit children so that no child loses any
opportunity to learn and excel because of circumstances of birth or background, NEP20202 has a target of 100% Gross Enrolment Ratio (GEER), in school education by 2030.
The Policy reaffirms that bridging social gaps in access, participation, and learning
outcomes in school education will continue to be one of the major goals of all education
sector development programmes.
Many government and non-government surveys done in the last several years had hinted
at the precarious state of ‘learning crisis’ in India. However, the true picture emerged
after a National Achievement Survey (NAS) was undertaken by the National Council of
Educational research and Training (NCERT), which was ably supported by the Union
ministry of education.

New Education Policy & Sports:The new National Education Policy is a welcome change at a time when the sports,
happiness and immunity of children are becoming increasingly important due to the
pandemic. The new NEP includes several key points that are instrumental for the holistic
development of a child. By eliminating the rigid separation between curricular and extracurricular activities, the NEP acknowledges sports to be equally important as any other
subject like English or Science, thereby increasing the Fun and Engagement that children
desperately seek in a school. Through Play, children can develop physically, mentally
and socially. And we have also found Play to contribute positively to academic outcomes,
classroom behavior and attendance levels. Moreover, assessment-specific reforms such as
the development of the National Assessment Centre and tracking a child’s progress based
on learning outcomes are great initiatives as they focus on the learning progress, thereby
focusing on the all-round development of a child. We expect that sports and play, will be
delivered and assessed with the same rigor and structure as core academic subjects,
thereby ensuring all children experience the magic of Play and Sport, and we develop a
nation of sporty and fitter children through the school system. The emphasis on
Vocational Education is also a great step towards all-round development of children and
we hope children will be able to choose Physical Activity and Sports as a Vocational
subject. We look forward to the translation of the policy to reflect in a more playful, fun
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and engaging school environment for children while meeting the adult goals of learning
outcomes.

Why Need To Focus On Sports in National Education Policy (NEP).
Sports and education are strongly interconnected. While sporty individuals are more
likely to have better education outcomes, right education can improve the sports status of
a household. The recently released National Education Policy 2020 (NEP) proposes to
bring a paradigm shift in Indian education. In doing so, it recognizes the need for proper
nourishment and good sports to aid optimal learning, and proposes certain sports-related
interventions.
The following are the key approaches and interventions on sports proposed in the NEP.
Holistic education with sports-integration
Multidisciplinary and holistic education are part of the key principles of the NEP. Along
with subjects like the sciences and social sciences, the curriculum must contain courses
that make education well-rounded, useful and fulfilling, including games, sports and
fitness
At the school level, the NEP proposes sports-integration, or utilizing physical activities in
pedagogical practices, to increase the students’ cognitive abilities, while promoting their
physical and psychological well-being. Sports-integrated learning will help students
achieve fitness levels envisaged in the Fit India movement, and adopt fitness as a lifelong
attitude. It will also develop their skills like collaboration, self-initiative, teamwork and
responsibility.
The NEP also proposes other ways to increase school students’ exposure to sports and
other activities. It offers increased flexibility and choice of subjects, allowing students to
choose physical education as part of the curriculum. The Policy also proposes ‘bagless’
days to allow students to engage in local vocational and other activities, such as sports
and gardening. The NEP further encourages formation of clubs, including for sports,
yoga,
and
sports
and
wellbeing, at the levels of schools, school complexes, districts and beyond.
Higher education institutions will also have departments in subjects like sports, art and
music, to provide a multidisciplinary and stimulating environment. Credits will be given
for such subjects in undergraduate programmes.
For adult education, the policy proposes development of an education curriculum
framework. Along with basic literacy, numeracy and education, the framework will
include critical life skills (including sport and awareness, childcare and education, and
family welfare); and continuing education (including sports and recreation).
Expansion of food programme
India’s mid-day meal programme exemplifies the convergence of education with a food
and nutrition programme. Currently, mid-day meals are provided to children in Classes 1
to 8, studying primarily in government and government-aided schools. The NEP proposes
provision of early child childhood care and education to children below 5 years of age in
Preparatory Classes in primary schools, and extends the mid-day meal programme to
these students.
Further, NEP proposes provision of breakfast for school children in addition to mid-day
meals, so that children can benefit from the increased productivity during morning hours
after a sportsy breakfast, especially for the study of demanding subjects. Where serving
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cooked meals is not feasible, breakfast may include simple-yet-nutritious foods like
groundnuts/chana with jaggery and/or fruits.
To reduce teachers’ time spent on non-teaching activities, the NEP recommends not
requiring teachers to spend more than a rationalized time on mid-day meal related work.
It is not however clear how this will be implemented, especially considering the
expanded food programme.
Sports education
Noting the importance of sports education in schools, the NEP includes sports and
nutrition, physical education, fitness, wellness, sports, sanitation and hygiene as some of
the key subjects, skills and capacities that must be learned
by everyone. Accordingly, the NEP proposes the inclusion of training in sports, including
preventive sports, mental sports, good nutrition, personal and public hygiene, disaster
response and first-aid, and detrimental effects of alcohol, tobacco and other drugs, as part
of the school curriculum.
Considering the increasing prevalence of non-communicable diseases and intake of poor
diets, this is an important reform that may lead to behavior change towards good habits.
However, the NEP does not provide any roadmap or
framework for inclusion of sports education in the curriculum, and much will depend
upon implementation efforts towards the Policy.
Learning environments
The NEP proposes some other measures for promoting physical and mental sports. This
includes regular sports check-ups in schools, especially for 100% immunization, and
sports monitoring through sports cards. Sports check-ups and growth monitoring under
Anganwadi system will be extended to Preparatory Class students. The NEP also
recommends reducing the weight of school bags and textbooks. For mental and emotional
sports of children, the NEP proposes introduction of social workers, counsellors and
community involvement into the schooling system.
For implementation of some of these reforms, the NEP proposes the concept of school
complexes, which will involve sharing of resources like teachers, counsellors and sports
equipment and facilities. Further, special shorter teacher education programmes will
enable eminent persons to teach at schools for local professions, knowledge, and skills,
including sports.
The NEP also proposes ensuring medical facilities and counseling services within
higher education institutions.
Addressing critical sports challenges
Taking a forward-looking approach, the NEP highlights the need to develop an education
system that enables India to address its key challenges, including in sports. This will
require high-quality studies in science, social sciences and humanities, interdisciplinary
research, and other advancements in the education system. India should also focus on
cutting-edge areas, such as artificial intelligence, big data and genomic studies. These
studies
can
have
important
applications in critical areas, including sports.
The NEP further notes the need to improve professional education in certain fields,
including agriculture and sports. Agriculture education should be able to develop
professionals who can address issues such as food sufficiency and declining land
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productivity. Sports education should be re-envisioned to make the programmes more
useful, and to focus on preventive sports and community medicine.
Although providing a sports environment to a child can include other aspects, the NEP
takes a step towards integrating education and sports to enable children to learn and grow
as sports individuals. Being a policy document, it merely provides a framework, leaving a
lot to implementation. While implementation can be challenging, it can go a long way in
improving both education and sports of the children of our country.
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Influence of Covid-19 on Higher Education in India
Dr. Archana P. Khandelwal
Asst. Prof. & Head Dept. of Accounts & Statistics
Shankarlal Khandelwal College, Akola
Abstract:
The spread of pandemic Covid-19 has drastically disrupted every aspects of human life
including education. It has created an unprecedented test on education. In many
educational institutions around the world, campuses are closed and teaching-learning has
moved online. Internationalization has slowed down considerably. In India, about 32
crore learners stopped to move schools/colleges and all educational activities brought to
an end. Despite of all these challenges, the Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) have
reacted positively and managed to ensure the continuity of teaching-learning, research
and service to the society with some tools and techniques during the pandemic.
This article highlights on major impacts of Covid-19 on HEIs in India. Some measures
taken by HEIs and educational authorities of India to provide seamless educational
services during the crisis are discussed. Due to Covid-19 pandemic, many new modes of
learning, new perspectives, new trends are emerged and the same may continue as we go
ahead to a new tomorrow. So, some of the post Covid-19 trends which may allow
imagining new ways of teaching learning of higher education in India are outlined. Some
fruitful suggestions are also pointed to carry out educational activities during the
pandemic situation.
Introduction
In India, the first death was reported on March 12, 2020 and the nation observed Janta
Curfew for a day on March 22, 2020. India again observed 14 hours Janta Curfew on
March 24 to combat the Coronavirus pandemic and assess the country's ability to fight
the virus. Then, the 1 st phase of lockdown was announced by the Prime Minister on
March 25, 2020 for 21 days. Monitoring the effects of the virus, Indian Government has
been extending the lockdown period in different phases and the lockdown 5.0 was
declared on April 30 which is effective from 1st June to 30th June 2020. In all the phases
of lockdown starting from lockdown1.0 to lockdown 5.0, the educational institutions
throughout the nation have never got any relaxation to start their educational activities.
Thus, pandemic Covid-19 impacted significantly on the education sector.
Most Governments around the world have temporarily closed educational institutions in
an attempt to control the spread of the pandemic Covid-19. This worldwide closure has
impacted drastically the world’s student population. Governments around the world are
making efforts to diminish the immediate impact of closure of educational institutions
particularly for more vulnerable and disadvantaged communities and trying to facilitate
the continuity of education for all using different digital modes of learning. According to
a survey report of the Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD), Government
of India, conducted on higher education it was observed that there are 993 universities,
39931 Colleges and 10725 standalone institutions listed on their portal, which contribute
to education (DNS Kumar, 2020). Even though the country has been adapting to the newage learning, but there still lies an obstacle in achieving entire success as only 45 crore
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people of our total population of the country have access to the internet/e-learning. The
people residing in rural areas are still very much deprived of the technologies and
therefore hampering the cause of online education. The Covid-19 pandemic taught the
entire society on how necessity is the mother of invention by allowing educational
institutions to adopt online learning and introduce a virtual learning culture. The
pandemic has been steering the education sector forward with technological innovation
and advancements. The pandemic has significantly disrupted the higher education sector.
.
Objectives:
The present study is focused on the following objectives

To study the impact of Covid-19 on higher education sector.

Enlighten various emerging approaches of India for higher education

Put few suggestions for continuing educational activities of HEIs facing the
challenges created by Covid-19.
Methodology:
Various reports of national and international agencies on Covid-19 pandemic are
searched to collect data for current study. As it is not possible to go outside for data
collection due to pandemic information are collected from different authentic websites,
journals and e-contents relating to impact of Covid-19 on higher educational system of
India. Higher Education has severely affected due to Pandemic Covid-19.
Some of the most impacted areas of higher education of India are as pointed below.
A.
Threatened all educational activities: Outbreak of Covid-19 has compelled
lockdown in every sector including education. The institutions got closed with cease of
educational activities and created many challenges for the stake holders. Activities like
admission, examinations, entrance tests, competitive examinations conducted by various
boards/schools/colleges/ universities are postponed. Many entrance tests for higher study
got cancelled which created a great challenge in the life of a student of higher education.
The primary challenge was to continue teaching learning process when students, faculties
and staff could no longer be physically present on the campuses.
B.
The obvious solution for the institutions was to depend online teaching learning.
However, within a relatively short time, HEIs have been able to provide support to the
students through online modes. Covid-19 has accelerated adoption of digital technologies
to deliver education. It encouraged all teachers and students to become more technology
savvy. The HEIs have started conducting orientation programmes, induction meetings
and counselling classes with the help of different e-conferencing tools like Google Meet,
Skype, Youtube live, Facebook live, Zoom, WebEx etc. to provide support services to the
students. This initiative has taken to create an effective virtual environment of teaching
learning and to create motivation among students for online activities. The teachers and
students improved the use of electronic media for sharing information by making use of
WhatsApp, Google drive, Telegram, Twitter etc. They have been sharing important
documents with the group members and creating online local repository also. Students
are advised to submit the scanned copies of the assignments to the institution through
email. Institutions have also started receiving internship reports and projects through
email during the lockdown for Covid-19.
C.
Mixed impact on Academic research & Professional Development: Covid-19
has both negative and positive impacts on research. If we take the negative side, it has
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made impossible for researchers to travel and work together with others nationally and
internationally. Some joint research work or project work are made complicated to
complete. Some scientific laboratory testing/research work could not be conducted. If we
look at the positive side, academicians got much time to improve their theoretical
research work. Academicians got acquainted with technological methods and improved
their research. Webinars and e-conferences became normal methods for sharing expertise
among students and academicians around the globe with similar issues. They could get
much time to concentrate on professional development by doing research and to improve
knowledge by sharing ideas through webinars and e-conferences. They enhanced their
technical skill and could get the scope for publishing articles in journals, publishing
books in this free time.
D.
Severely affected the educational assessment system: Most of the external
examinations have been postponed and almost all the internal assessments have been
cancelled. The cancellation of assessments has negative impact on students’ learning.
Many institutions have been managing the internal assessments through online mode
using different digital tools but the postponement of the external assessments, has a direct
impact on the educational and occupational future of students’ life. This uncertainty has
created anxiety among students as they are stuck in the same grade/class without
promotion. Similarly, many students who had appeared final/board examinations would
suffer a lot as by the time they get their certificates, it might be too late for them to apply
for the forthcoming academic year in other countries due to lockdown.
E.
Reduced employment opportunities: Many entrance tests job recruitments got
cancelled which created negative impact with a great challenge in the life of a student of
higher education. The Indians who have been doing their jobs abroad became upset of
their job withdrawal also. In India, there is no recruitment in Govt. sector and fresh
graduates are in pressure of fearing withdrawal of job offers from corporate sectors
because of the pandemic situation. Many students may lose their jobs from India and
overseas. The pass out students may not get their job outside India due to various
restrictions caused by Covid-19. All these facts imply towards increase of unemployment
rate due to this pandemic. With increase of unemployment situation, the interest for
education may gradually decrease as people struggle for food rather than education
(Pravat, 2020b). Emerging approaches of India for Higher Education during Covid-19
Many challenges are created by Covid-19. The HEIs have responded positively and
adopted various strategies to face the crisis during the pandemic. The Government of
India has also taken number of preventive measures to prevent spread of pandemic
Covid-19. The MHRD and University Grants Commission (UGC) have made several
arrangements by lunching of many virtual platforms with online depositories, e-books
and other online teaching/learning materials, educational channels through Direct to
Home TV, Radios for students to continue their learning. During lockdown, students are
using popular social media tools like WhatsApp, Zoom, Google meet, Telegram,
Youtube live, Facebook live etc. for online teaching learning system. ICT initiative of
MHRD (e-Broucher- https://mhrd.gov.in/ictinitiatives) is also a unique platform which
combines all International Journal of Advanced Education and Research
www.alleducationjournal.com 79 digital resources for online education (Pravat, 2020a).
F.
UGC has released Guidelines on Examinations and Academic calendar in view of
COVID-l9 pandemic and subsequent lockdown on 29th April, 2020 (UGC notice). All
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terminal examinations have been postponed and shifted to July 2020 and suggested
commencement of classes from August 2020. UGC has also prepared complete calendar
for the academic session 2020-2021with new dates keeping in view of the lockdown.
G.
Some of the digital initiatives of UGC & MHRD for higher education during
COVID-19 are pointed as below:

e-GyanKosh, Gyandarshan

Gyandhara

Swayam

e-Adhyayan (e-Books)

e-Pathya (

National Digital Library of India (NDLI)

e-Yantra

FOSSEE (https://fossee.in/) is short form for Free/Libre and Open Source
Software for Education, which is developed to promote open source software for
education as well as professional use.

Virtual Labs

e-ShodhSindhu

Shodhganga

VIDWAN (https://vidwan.inflibnet.ac.in/) is a premier database and national
research network which has profiles of scientists/researchers and other faculty members
working at leading academic institutions and other Research & Development
organisations in India.

National Educational Alliance for Technology (NEAT)

SAKSHAT
H.
Post Covid-19 Trends of Higher Education Change is inevitable which has been
forced upon the society due to Covid-19. The opportunities created by the pandemic
Covid-19 will lead towards a better tomorrow. Tomorrow will be a new morning which
will entirely be in our own hands. New technologies will certainly challenge the
traditional paradigms such as classroom lectures, modes of learning and modes of
assessment.
The new trends will allow the education sector to imagine new ways of teaching learning
and some trends may be pointed as below.
1.
May encourage personalised learning - Learning may not be confined to classes
or to any specific boundaries. 80 Students may be the virtual learners with one teacher
leading dozens of students in the new age. The learning modules may be modified to suit
different learning styles and the learning contents may come from different sources to
meet the learners' aspirations and needs. Students may pursue their learning in the new
paradigm as per their choice.
2.
Student Attendance may slow down - Many parents may be reluctant to send
back their children to schools/colleges suddenly after the end of lockdown. Some poor
family parents who have lost their livelihood during the pandemic may not be able to
afford the expenditure to send their children to institutions. This may lead to home
education for another few months.
3.
National and International student mobility for higher study may be reduced
- Student safety and well-being issues are important deciding factors for students and
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their parents for movement to international institutions for higher study. New modes of
social distancing will continue for quite some time and may effect on-campus face to face
teaching learning. Most of the parents will prefer to find workable alternatives closer to
their home and may restrict for less movement within the country due to the pandemic.
The international education has also been affected by the crisis. Many international
universities have been closed and are delivering all educational activities online. Many
international conferences in higher education have been cancelled or turned into a series
of webinars. So, the national and international student movement may be diminished.
4.
Learning with social distancing may continue - All will maintain social
distancing and avoid warm handshake, hug, personal greeting, and intimacy for a long
time. Invisible restrictions may constraint the fun & joy of campus life. Sports, Gyms,
tournaments may be in low gear for a longer period resulting less physical activities of
students.
5.
Educational institutions may run with different shifts per day - The need for
social distancing may imply lesser students in each class. So, most of the educational
institutions may work in different shifts per day which may put more pressure on the
teaching and administrative staff of the institution to manage. 6. May raise the gap
between privileged and unprivileged students Learners from low-income families and
disadvantaged groups are the more likely to suffer as they may not afford high-speed
internet connection and required technical gadgets for online learning. It will widen the
gap between privileged and unprivileged learners creating inequality.
6.
Teaching learning may run with technology - More and more students will
depend on technology and digital solutions for teaching learning, entertainment and
connecting themselves with the outside world. Students will use internet technology to
communicate virtually with their teachers and fellow learners through E-mail, WhatsApp,
Videoconference, Instant message, webinar or any other tool.
7.
Assessment system may be changed to new shape - Artificial Intelligence (AI)
may help teachers to deal with assessment, evaluation, preparing mark-sheets and
monitoring the performance of each student easily. AI may use digital platform
extensively to reduce burden of examiner in handling examination and evaluation
systems. If these activities are made simpler, the academicians would be able to
concentrate more on course development, qualitative teaching-learning and skill
development.
8.
Demand for Open and Distance Learning (ODL) and online learning may
grow- Covid-19 has forced the human society to maintain social distancing. It has
created more challenges to continue teaching learning by maintaining social distancing.
To meet these challenges there is more demand for ODL and online modes of education
and the same trend may continue in future also.
9.
Blended learning may take the leading role - Blended learning combines both
face to face and online learning modes. Covid-19 has accelerated adoption of digital
technologies to deliver education and encouraged the educational institutions to move
towards blended mode of learning. All teachers and students became more technology
savvy. The traditional face to face mode with post Covid-19 technology mode will lead
the education towards blended mode of teaching learning and it may transform the
structure of the education system.
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10.
Student debt crisis may rise - In India, lots of students or their parents take
education loans for higher education. If the employment market does not pick up, student
debt crises may rise and create serious issue. Students may face increased stress, anxiety
and depression due to their student loans.
11.
Unemployment rate is expected to be increased - There is no recruitment in
Govt. sector and fresh graduates fear withdrawal of their job offers from private sectors
because of the pandemic Covid-19. Many Indians might have returned home after losing
their jobs overseas due to Covid-19. Hence, the fresh students who are likely to enter the
job market shortly may face difficulty in getting suitable employment. It can also be
taken as an opportunity to start own enterprise with the available resources in the
presiding area. Entrepreneur skills are increased due to unemployment. Freshers are
started thinking to start their own business or service industry with the available
resources in their area. This situation has given kick to youngsters for starting new
business with the available resources in their area.
Suggestions
I.
Educators and learners should be trained to utilise online teaching learning
process using technology. Policy should be adopted by Government/educational
institutions to provide free internet and free digital gadgets to all learners in order to
encourage online learning as a result of which people would get engaged and remain safe
during pandemic.
II.
Immediate measures are required to lessen the effects of the pandemic on job
offers, internship programs, and research projects.
III.
Many online learning platforms offer multiple programmes on the same subjects
with different levels of certifications, methodology and assessment parameters. So, the
quality of programmes may differ across different online learning platforms. Therefore,
establishment of quality assurance mechanisms and quality benchmark for online
learning programmes must be developed and offered by HEIs in India keeping in view of
rapid growth of the online learning platforms International Journal of Advanced
Education and Research www.alleducationjournal.com 81
IV.
If the pandemic Covid-19 continues, new approaches for academic assessment
should be adopted by educational institutions. Academic assessment of the students may
be done through online mode or through quizzes and small projects.
V.
Government should support HEIs to strengthen their resources to run virtual
educational activities. Students also need to be supported with better access to internet
and technology as most students are unable to afford the facilities. During this pandemic,
the HEIs should focus more on virtual educational activities including television, radio
and web-based education.
VI.
WHO has recently pointed out that the Covid-19 may never be eradicated and
people will have to live with it. “It is important to put this on the table: this virus may
become just another endemic virus in our communities, and this virus may never go
away. HIV has not gone away, but we have come to terms with the virus. I think there are
no promises in this and there are no dates. This disease may settle into a long problem, or
it may not be” WHO emergencies expert Mike Ryan said in an online briefing . With
reference to this statement, many countries are now planning to continue education
through distance or virtual mode and India should plan for the same also.
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Across the globe, Indian traditional knowledge is well known for its scientific
innovations, values and benefits to develop sustainable technologies and medicines and
this knowledge systems in different fields should be integrated with a present-day
mainstream higher education system.
Conclusions:
This study has outlined various impacts of Covid-19 on higher education in India. The
recent pandemic created an opportunity for change in pedagogical approaches and
introduction of virtual education in all levels of education. As we do not know how long
the pandemic situation will continue, a gradual move towards the online/virtual education
is the demand of the current crisis. UGC and MHRD have lunched many virtual
platforms with online depositories, e-books and other online teaching/learning materials.
Combination of the traditional technologies (radio, TV, landline phones) with
mobile/web technologies to a single platform with all depositories would enhance better
accessibility and flexibility to education. This would involve upgrading the service
platform to enable it to meet the required volume of educational demands of students. All
service providers need to be mobilized to provide proper access to the educational service
platforms to the disadvantaged groups of population also. Virtual education is the most
preferred mode of education at this time of crisis due to the outbreak of Covid-19. The
post Covid-19 education seems to be an education with widely accepted online/virtual
education which may perhaps be a parallel system of education. This paper has not
covered any statistical analysis on impact of Covid-19 on higher education however
further in-depth study with statistical research may also be undertaken.
Higher education institutions It seems clear that throughout the world the temporary
cessation of the face-to-face activities of HEIs has been a huge disruptor of their
functioning. The impact of this disruption is highly variable and depends, firstly, on their
ability to remain active in their academic activities and, secondly, on their financial
sustainability. The efforts made to continue teaching courses in virtual mode have been
notable everywhere and, given the lack of experience with similar situations in the past,
the transfer has not been easy. HEIs also may or may not have sufficiently mature virtual
education systems and, even in the best-case scenario, it is difficult to think that they can
be scaled-up to the necessary dimensions without the intervention of external technical
supports such as video servers, for example. In short, it is one thing to have the necessary
technological and technical infrastructure to support virtual courses for a relatively
significant percentage of graduate students. It is quite another, much different, to provide
the technical and technological needs for generally all courses for all students in a
timeframe that, in many cases, has been less than a week.
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Abstract
India faced a huge decline in government revenues and growth of the income
during the coronavirus pandemic which hit economic activity of the country as a whole.
A fall in investor sentiment impacted privatization plans, government and industry.
The economic impact of COVID-19 has been very disturbing. No one has been
spared of its ill effects. Economies of about 100 plus countries have been destroyed out of
which some of them have asked for monetary help from IMF. Businesses across the
world namely hospitality, entertainment, aviation, etc. have seen a major negative impact.
Various sports events such as IPL and Olympics have been postponed. Schools and
colleges have been closed. The virus has also disrupted the functioning of various online
giants such as Amazon. Countries such as USA, Italy and Spain were suffering the most
since their death toll was very high.
Introduction
There has been a big shift in the world economic market and the share market has
witnessed crashes daily. Factories, Restaurants, Pubs, Markets, Flights, Super Markets,
Malls, Universities, Colleges, etc. were shut down. Fear of corona virus has limited the
movement of the individuals. People avoided even going to buy the daily essentials and
these all had somewhere impacted the economy of the world as a whole. The
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has revealed that
they have cut their expectation for global growth and warned that it could fall as low as
1.5%.
India too has faced a huge decline in government revenues and growth of the
income. A fall in investor sentiment impacted privatization plans, government and
industry.The lockdown in India has a sizeable impact on the economy mainly on
consumption which is the biggest component of GDP.BeforeCOVID-19 pandemic,
India’s total electronic imports used to be equal to 45% that of China. Around one-third
of machinery and almost two-fifths of organic chemicals that India purchases come from
China. For automotive parts and fertilisers China’s share in India’s import used to be
more than 25%. Around 65 to 70% of active pharmaceutical ingredients and around 90%
of certain mobile phones used to come from China to India.
Disruption of supply chain and global trade
Covid-19 has disrupted global supply chains and this has generated spill over effects
throughout different levels of supplier networks. Global trade in 2021 will fall in every
region of the world, and will affect all sectors of the economy. This will impact countries
that are strong exporters (no output for their local companies), but also those that are
importers (lack of raw materials). The World Trade Organization (WTO) expects huge
global trade fall this year due to the coronavirus pandemic.
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Some Long term positive economic effects of coronavirus
The negative effects of coronavirus are well known to us. But every cloud has a
silver lining, including coronavirus. It has helped to transform key areas of global
economy in following ways.
The coronavirus pandemic is unlike any economic challenge that the world has
faced in the past. All our textbook notions of how to spur economic growth in the face
of a downturn have been rendered useless as lockdowns and the fear of getting
infected have stopped or intermittently paused economic activity across the world.
While the jury is still out on how many quarters it will take before a U-shaped
or a V-shaped recovery. It will be visible, what is widely accepted is that the pandemic
will cause a paradigm shift in how we live and how we work. Moreover, governments
and central banks across the world have been quite proactive doing what they can to
support businesses and revive employment with unprecedented fiscal and monetary
stimuli. As such one can expect that the economic effects of the pandemic will linger
on for a long time even after it subsides. So, let’s take a look at some of the long term
positive consequences of the coronavirus pandemic:
* A more digital economy:
Demonetisation was the shock that pushed India into the digital era as people
adopted online payments in the absence or short supply of cash. Covid-19 is the shock
that has forced everyone to adopt digital in everything — from buying groceries to
seeking online consultations with a doctor for minor conditions.
India's total e-commerce shopper base, at 30% of its online population, is quite
low when compared with 78% in China and over 70% in the US. In a 53-page report
on 'India's Digital Economy in a Post-Covid-19 World', Morgan Stanley has projected
that India's online shoppers will jump to 590 million from 190 million in 2020. The
average spend per online shopper is also projected to nearly double to $318.
*Global supply chains has been redrawn:
China has been the factory of the world for quite some time now and as a result
it has become the pillar of global supply chains for everything from chips to drug
APIs. The world has realised that it might not be a good idea to put all eggs in one
basket. This would mean that countries like India that have long waited for their turn
to make for the world would increasingly see more foreign businesses set up base and
generated
large
scale
employment.
* Police reforms gathering pace
The coronavirus pandemic has led India to initiate reforms that have been stuck
in red tape for decades. For instance, the government has liberalised the coal sector
and changed certain labour laws that were said to have been hindering businesses.
Moreover, the government has also announced agriculture market reforms such as
bringing in legislation that allowed farmers to sell their produce to whoever they
choose.
* Liquidity rush in the capital markets
Central banks all around the world have cut interest rates and launched
borrowing programmes to inject cash into the capital markets. The Reserve Bank of
India came out with a plan in March to supply Rs 3.74 lakh crore of liquidity to the
financial markets. While banks may have not been lending off the bat, their cash
reserves — coupled with low interest rates — mean that individuals and businesses
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have afforded a huge breadth in borrowing once green shoots start to appear in the
economy.
* Nature of jobs are transformed
The coronavirus pandemic has led to a lot of companies rethinking office
spaces and on-site work. Tech bigwigs such as Facebook, Google and Twitter have
already made announcements regarding giving staff the option to work from home in
the long term. It’s only a matter of time that many more companies follow suit as they
determine that spending on office spaces can be cut and productivity can be measured
better in terms of to-do timesheets. More workers have found out that the gig economy
perhaps offered a lot more flexibility to earn money and follow passions.
Conclusion
Every great global economic crisis in the past century has been followed by a
period of boom. Real GDP growth in the 20th century and 21st century has been
exponential despite the Great Depression of the 1930s, the recession after World War
II, oil shocks of the 70s and most recently the Great Recession that followed the
Lehman Brothers collapse. There is no reason why the global economy wouldn’t
bounce back stronger this time around.
Economic crises often lead to creative destruction a churning where inefficient
systems and businesses are weeded out and new contenders emerged. Moreover, apart
from all the first order economic impacts listed above, the coronavirus pandemic has
made our healthcare systems stronger and perhaps compelled us to reconsider our
relationship with the environment and nature. These potential changes will go a long
way in helping the world take a leap towards equitable and sustainable development.
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Abstract
COVID-19 has exercised a robust impact not only on Indian agriculture but also on
global economy leading to lower income, weaker activity, cuts in benefits etc. However,
rural part which constitutes a vital part of the nation is an exception to it, as it has not
experienced a noticeable influence of it. Farming is the base of Indian economy. When
we talk about Indian economy most of the population resides in rural areas. When the
COVID-19 was in its peak, the populace living in the rural area experienced standstill
position. Agriculture activities run on seasonal basis, when the fruits and crops mature to
go to market and when the market is closed where they should sell their produce, if it not
sold on time, the produce will be devastated leading to greater ill-effects on economy.
Keywords: Agriculture, crop, produce, rural, economy, ill-effects.

Introduction
Agriculture constitutes a greater part of Indian economy catering the foods and essential
food commodities to the whole nation. India is one of the greatest importers across
globe. During the COVID-19 impact it has witnessed greater difficulties, putting almost
ban like situation on the exports and imports of essential food-related and other needs.
When the complete lockdown was imposed, the migrant laborers started pouring to their
native places leading to the shortage of labor. The cultivating work was affected by the
coronavirus disease pushing agrarian economy to a complete halt. The crops especially
taken in the months of March and April were hard hit. Transportation work came to a
almost standstill due to the strong influence of the coronavirus. The situation ran from
bad to worse. The agriculture sector underwent strong upheavals. Machinery work was
also witnessed ill-effects of COVID-19.

Impact
The remarkable impact of COVID-19 was felt in the rural region on the rural supply
chain though the governments has allowed the loading vehicles to ferry the farm produce
to cater to the daily basis requirement of the people. Groceries, foods, fruits, and cereals
were made available during the peak of the coronavirus. However, when the restaurants
were closed down the demand of the farm produce was affected leading to the shortage of
demands leading to the huge loss of sales for the ryots. The freight loading of the railway
reduced from 10 thousand to 3 thousand resulting in the sale of farm produce at a less
expensive price and settle with the lower profit. Farm operations are normal and
harvesting of Rabi crops has turned out to be near normal. The areas where harvesting
took place in April like Punjab, migrant labour probably would not have reached and
therefore such areas may have faced some problem. Partly, this would have been
compensated by more use of family labour and machines. There is a need to schedule
marketing of crops like wheat that come just after harvest. This can be done through
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scheduling of market arrivals through traders, who have direct contact with farmers,
procurement centres in the villages, and price incentives for farmers to bring the produce
in May or later.
Opening of markets with social distancing has paid the dividends. 4. For vegetables, the
lockdown periodhas nearly been a slack season and the produce available was allowed at
the terminal markets. There are fixed market channels and only transport needs to be
allowed and linked with the availability of the product in the producing centres like
Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, and eastern India. The marketing of offseason
vegetables shall start after some time and their supply can be planned. This was essential
to control the prices that are usually higher than seasonal vegetables, and ease of market
and transport restrictions have contributed to normal functioning of the market.
The Government is often criticized for the excess stock of food grains. They have been
proved to be wrong in this COVID-19 pandemic. It is always desirable to have adequate
stock of food grains for such emergencies, or managing short supply in the drought years.
There should be adequate stock of food grains and resources for public distribution until
normalcy is achieved. The availability of food grain stocks have facilitated distribution of
additional ration by the end of November to poor people. Distribution of ration is a better
option over cash transfer as the former helps in self-selection of the targeted
beneficiaries. There was an opportunity in the lockdown. There is a lot of inefficiency in
the supply chains of agricultural commodities, which can be best addressed by
establishing compact supply chains, at least for the perishables. Working of these supply
chains has encouraged the Government to initiate agricultural market reforms and attract
direct participation of private sector. These shall help link farm production with the
market and reduce the losses during product handling.
The second impact was seen in postponing sowing and harvesting of plants owing to the
unavailability of merchandise along with seeds, tractors, ancillary assist, and pesticides
needed for crop production. The ongoing crisis around COVID-19 pandemic has affected
most economic activities across the globe. While these effects of the COVID-19 crisis are
not unique to India (Chetty -2020), they are likely magnified. This is because agricultural
markets in India, unlike in more developed countries, are heavily dependent on cash
transactions. In the absence of any cure, several countries, including India, opted to go
for a general lockdown to contain the faster spreading of the disease.
In India, the immediate implications of this lockdown on the agricultural front were
witnessed in the form of disruption of activities relating to harvesting and marketing of
agricultural crops and commodities. Of particular concern is the primary commodity end
of the value chain. For instance, a record wheat harvest was anticipated (Business
Standard, February 18, 2020), and the lockdown coincided with peak harvest times.
However, contrary to the initial expectations, harvesting operations have not been
seriously affected by the lockdown. Although delayed by almost two weeks, the
harvesting operations were completed more or less smoothly. Reverse migration of
labourers and cooperation among farmers and their families helped them to complete the
harvesting in almost all the regions.
Further, there was not any significant reduction in the yields leading to a good production
of Rabi crops. Livestock products are an important component of diet and its share in
food expenditure has been continuously increasing. COVID-19 has disrupted the
consumption of some of the livestock products. The poultry industry has been severely
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hit in the country due to limited consumption caused by misconceptions of transmission
of virus from animals to humans, and restrictions on inter-state movement. The lockdown
disrupted these formal and informal dairy supply chains and affected the small farmers.
India is the second largest bovine meat exporter worldwide, with annual exports of
buffalo meat worth US$ 3,610 million.
The exports were severely affected; prices were falling as exports have dried up with
contracting export demand. Due to the complete shutdown affected the export of
vegetables as India is the first-rate exporter of vegetation leading to the huge stock piled
up with the buyers and farmers. FAO Food and Agriculture Organization has predicted
shortage foods during the imposition of lockdown. To make available the foods was the
priority of the governments. The global population was threatened to confront food
insecurity and malnutrition.

Measures taken to cope up with the COVID-19 impact on agriculture
sector
Governments including central and state made available transport amenities for
transporting farm produce. Vegetable and fruit markets were excluded from the
lockdown imposed by the administration. Dairy related activities were excluded from the
imposition of lockdown started by the government to contain the spread of the fatal
disease coronavirus. However, the agriculture sector dealt with a large number of
problems as a part of the impact of the disease. It was hardly hit apart from some
exclusions. Through PM-Kisan Scheme Rs 2000 were deposited directly into the
accounts of farmers as a relief to tackle the situation in the month of April. The weight of
EMIs was reduced postponing them for three months. The government decided to raise
the wages for the labourers working through MGNREGA.

Conclusion
The time has come for the governments including central and state to operate to its fullest
capacity in fighting the novel COVID-19 relive all of us from suffering. It has made
fitness as the pinnacle priority. It is extremely important to deliver equal precedence to
rural areas bringing intake fashion and economy back on track. Various labourers have
been left unemployed and due to this, the demand of food wen down from their terminal.
With no money to feed themselves, they had to holdup on cheaper sources of food. It
was expected that the end of the lockdown would end their plight. On the contrary, they
are probable to be compounded at the onset of the new agricultural sowing season. There
is a greater demand for government support in the form of support for other agricultural
inputs. Lack of any comfort would only lead agricultural crises to the worsened state.
The need of the hour is to maximize possibilities of agriculture, which has set up its
utility and resilience in trying times. The lockdown in the wake of COVID-19 has
disrupted economic activities and the supply chains significantly. Millions of people have
been infected with COVID-19 globally and the death toll is rising fast. It is expected that
the lockdown measures would flatten the infection curve soon, and essential economic
activities and services shall be back in place. In India, the rate of mortality, fortunately,
has not been that rapid due to timely interventions by the government, but the impact of
COVID-19 has been coinciding with the economic slowdown. It is expected that the
lockdown shall further reduce the economic growth by about 10% or more. This is likely
to have an impact on demand for agricultural products, dislocation of labour force and
disruption of supply chains. These developments shall have implications for the social
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safety net programs of the government. This article discusses some of the impacts of
lockdown within agriculture. The impacts of economic slowdown on agriculture are also
discussed in detail in the subsequent sections.
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Abstract: Current study is highlighting, the role of governance (Municipal Corporation)
for the welfare of people. By considering major heads, the study has been conducted to
find, that how governance helped in providing high growth and development rate for the
welfare of the people. The study is confined to Indore Municipal Corporation. The study
covering main heads as governance, transportation,energy and waste management, water
management, finance, health and education, infrastructure, and heritage.
Good governance is not fire fighting or crisis management, instead of opting for
adhoc solutions, the need of the hour is to tackle the root cause of the problems- By
Narendra Modi.
KEYWORDS:
INC - Indore Municipal Corporation,
STP - sewage water treatment plant,
ULB - Urban local bodies,
NSDC -National Skill Development Corporation,
ARA - Auto rickshaw Aggregator,
AICTSL - Atal Indore city transport services limited,
VCS - Verified Carbon Standard.
1.
Introduction:
Government plays a vital role in growth, development, and public welfare. As policies
made by the government affect the process of growth and development and create a
substantial enhancement in sectoral development. If few factors of PQLI and HDI are
studied, the relationship of governance, government policies, and growth can be
understood easily. Indore Municipal Corporation is an example of it, as it has been
chosen as the cleanliest city of India under swacthta abhiyaan, for 3 consecutive years.
It’s the First Asian Municipal Body to get its Sustainable City Projects Registered for
Carbon Credits from VCS (Verified Carbon Standard USA) Program, it's in the second
round of smart city mission project started by the government of India.
Indore is the biggest city of Madhya Pradesh and is popularly known as the financial
capital of the state. Its geographical area is 276 square kilometres. Indore Municipal
Corporation governs Indore city. The Mayor is the Head of the corporation, and he looks
after the city's infrastructure and other public utilities. The first municipality was
constituted in the year 1870 in Indore. In the year 1912Indorebecame the first Indian city
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to have an elected municipal government, to hold the responsibility of its growth and
welfare. Since then, lots of growth and development are done by Indore Municipal
Corporation. In the year 1956 Indore municipality was declared as a municipal
Corporation under Madhya Pradesh Municipal Corporation act 1956. Currently, Indore is
divided into 19 municipal zones and 85 wards IMC governed.
IMC has 13 departments: ♦
Accounts Department
♦
Education Department
♦
Electrical and Mechanical Department
♦
Fire Department
♦
Food and Civil Supplies Department
♦
Health Department
♦
Housing & Environmental Department
♦
Information Technology Department
♦
Law and General Administration Department
♦
Planning & Rehabilitation Department
♦
Public Work Department
♦
Revenue Department
♦
Water Work and Drainage Department

2.

Literature review:

The research is highlighting the role of governance (Municipal Corporation) in the
growth and development of the city. The literature reviewed for this paper is from 2012
to 2020, efforts are made to cover major points emphasizing the role of government, for
economic development and wellbeing of people. Being its EXPLANATORY research,
literature studied is being explained and discussed to conclude about the role and
importance of local government in the process of economic development and quality of
life.
3.
Research Methodology
For this research, all secondary data is used. All published data by the Government of
India, Indore Municipal Corporation, magazines, and newspapers are analysed, studied,
and discussed to observe the role of governance in economic development. The study
undertakes a cross-sectional analysis of the development of IMC in terms of their
working pattern the heads were taken for study are:
♦
Quality of life
♦
Transportation
♦
energy and waste management
♦
Water management.
♦
Finance
♦
health and education
3.1. Quality of life: The PQLI physical quality of life index is the mean of BLI (basic
literacy rate), IMR infant mortality rate, and LER life expectancy rate. The PQLI
provides an overall rate of health, literacy, and the average life of a geographical area. It
is used to verify the areas to be cared upon, this study provides a base to know the
improvement areas for further growth.
PQLI
2011-2021
2001-2011
Literacy rate
89.87%
75.5%
Infant mortality rate
52*
94
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62.7

* https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/infant-mortalities-surged-by-a-single-point-in-madhya-pradesh-in2018/article31990274.ece

Purchasing Power Index
37.68
Safety Index
48.61
Health Care Index
54.61
Climate Index
74.26
Cost of Living Index
24.48
Property Price to Income Ratio 11.49
Traffic Commute Time Index 35.95
Pollution Index
61.45

Very Low
Moderate
Moderate
High
Very Low
Moderate
Moderate
High

Quality of Life Index: 113.10 High
Statistics make it clear, that the contributions made by the governance in the last few
years, made a commendable difference and improved the quality of life index to a larger
extent.

3.2 Transportation:
As population increases the economy grows. Increased population results in Expansion of
city and that results in high traffic, and high accidents. The role of governance increases
to install advanced signage, message board, good roads, and well-managed transport
facilities. The PAN city project of IMC is efficiently working to improve the
transportation system which includes approximate journey time, weather forecast, and
traffic rerouting systems, information about parking, air quality index, roads
repairing/maintenance, diversions, and rerouting messages. This information is very
important for avoiding accidents, managing traffic properly as well as it is useful in
promoting tourism of the city. This initiative leads a city to be more urbanized and leads
towards sustainable growth. AICTSL (Atal Indore city transport services limited) is the
bus services which are affordable, comfortable reliable and environment friendly other
than this service the city also provides I-bike and I-ride facility. The public bicycle
system was inaugurated in the year 2015, this is a very eco-friendly mode of transport.
Corporation also provided docking stations, and the number of members using this
facility is gradually increasing day by day. Tele rickshaw is also one of the initiatives
taken by Indore Municipal Corporation, Tele rickshaw is (ARA) Auto rickshaw
Aggregator, and these rickshaws are equipped with GPS monitoring system, panic button,
route deviation alert, and power backup. All these initiatives make Indore city easily
viable and environmentally friendly.
3.3
Energy and Waste management:
Indore city is ranked number one for three Consecutive years, in the whole India for
cleanliness in “swachata abhiyan”. Lots of efforts were taken by Municipal Corporation
to educate citizens for maintaining cleanliness for keeping recyclable garbage different
and storing dry solid waste in a different container. The social media platform is also
widely used for the propagation and promotion of waste management. Door to door
collection of garbage with specialized instructions of keeping wet and dry waste
separately made a landmark in managing waste and making the city clean. Waste
collected is segregated in some ratio and further send for processing. For processing off
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West, there are 2 centresone is MRF Centre for dry waste processing and the other is the
central composting plant for wet waste. The household hazardous waste is processed
differently as well as collected indifferent biomedical vans and directly sent to the central
biomedical waste treatment facility for further treatment.Citizens are well motivated,
educated and trained, to keep all the waste separately, this helps the governance to keep
the city clean at par.
In a decade, the city which had a deficit of power, became a power seller. The
governance didn't leave any stone unturned and started generating electricity of its own.
Mr. PL Nene deserves all the credit for this, Indore city has crossed the mark of 500megawatt consumption of electricity. IMC is working and currently produces biocompressed natural gas with the capacity of 800 kg or about 20 tons of waste every day.
3.4
Water management:
There are multiple suppliers for in Indore Corporation, which makes it essential to
develop an integrated and comprehensive approach for water management, especially for
poor and lower-income groups. Thus, traditional water bodies are quite neglected as they
increase the pressure on groundwater. In the year 2018 Indore Municipal Corporation
started a project for the treatment of sewage water and to increase groundwater. There are
6 sewage water treatment plant which are fully functional for water treatment. The stretch
of 23 km of rivers are covered by STP for treatment and restoration purpose, strict rules
and penalties on encroachments, sewage dumping is imposed to maintain
immaculateness. The best part is river clean-up has a unique feature that it can recycle 8
MLD of sewage into clean water.
3.5
Finance:
As per Municipal Corporation Act, 1961 there are two sources of revenue for urban local
bodies (ULB), own revenues and government grants. Corporations collect revenues from
tax and non-tax revenue. The projected budget for this year is 4842 crores

100 cr allotted for STP.

424 cr drinking water.

600 cr Housing scheme.

48 cr Swach Bharat Mission.

100 cr 4 construction of roads.

152 cr for the public works department.

15 cr for puls and bridges.

440 cr for construction and maintenance of roads, schools, crematoriums under
PWD.

200 cr for salaries, pension, resources for sanitary workers.

242 cr for maintenance of drainage and ponds.

30.60 cr for road water

103 cr for the beautification of the city.

500 cr raised by bonds of Narmada water supply for solar plants.

98 cr for street lights.

12 cr for Kamala Nehru Zoological Museum.

21 cr for road traffic signals,

25 cr for the covid fight.

12 cr for free ration.
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The estimate provides a deep but simple overview of the contribution of public finance in
development.

3.6
Health and education
Indore is the only city in India to have an “Indian Institute of Management” and an
“Indian Institute of Technology”. This statement already highlights the role of
governance in the education sector. In the year 1964 Devi Ahilya Vishwa Vidyalaya
University was established and currently almost 123 colleges are affiliated with it.
University provides 16 streams and honoured with 5 stars by NAAC. Indore has 559
primary schools, 75 middle schools, 94 high schools overall there are nearly 1100 schools
under IMC. Apart from education, there are various skill development educational
centres managed by government, among them are:

National skill training Institute Indore: many courses like architectural draftsman,
cosmetology, computer operator and programming assistant, dressmaking, secretarial
practice, stenographer and secretarial assistant, IOT technician, computer software
application and fashion design and technology, etc. are the courses run successfully for
the betterment of younger generation.

National Skill Development Corporation: here various industrial skills are been
provided for doing so, it involves all the industrial aspects of skill development. NSDC
haspartnered with multiple stakeholders to provide better skill development among
youngsters to make them job-ready. Undertaking too many initiatives directly it is
necessary to install skills amongst youngsters hey government initiated the project NSDC
which benefited learners by low-cost high-quality innovative business models, attract
significant private investments, create leverages, and many more such things required for
up skilling new entrepreneur skilled workers.

IMC took an initiative for online education during the covid pandemic, television
Centres were also used to carry on education. Private schools were motivated at large to
conduct online classes with all precautionary measures for younger students such as short
class time, proper breaks in between, eye exercises, and many more.
3.7 Health
Health in Indore is at its best, there are best health facilities like diagnostic centres
rehabilitations Centres nursing homes hey maternity care homes ambulance services
sonography and X-ray clinics, and other essential health services departments. 23 topnotch hospitals in the country are working to provide the best health care facility in the
city on the other hand 3 civil hospitals are Sanyogita ganj, malharganj, and mahu hospital
working to serve the poor and needy people with the capacity of sanctioned beds as 60,
20 and 100. IMC was identified as one of the best innovative Corporations to tackle high
caseloads with low mortality rates during the covid 19 pandemics.IMC conducted door to
door survey, contact tracing, formed a special patrolling team, and with the help of local
police, they are keeping close eyes on the hotspot to ensure regular sanitizing and other
precautionary measures. IMC deployed 2 drones to sanitize crowded areas of the city, 20
litres of sanitizer was sprinkled as and precautionary major to protect citizens from the
spread of coronavirus.
4.
Conclusion:
IMC is Asia's number one Corporation which is using a geospatial information system to
collect property tax which is integrated with the e-governance module. Many efforts by
IMC brought transparency in the work of Corporation as well as they proved for having
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an extra stand during the COVID pandemic, the city stands at clean city list Of India
consecutively for 4 years which is impossible without the efforts of governance. Citizens
are well trained to use online services provided by Corporation to avoid physical contact
and save time Overall Corporation is continuously effortful for public welfare.
"We the people, with the spirit of the Republic, our large and diverse nation is trading ahead
towards fulfilling the dreams and aspirations of the people the collective power of 130,00,00,000
Indians today is connected to a national goal and is constantly strengthening our resolve to build a
prosperous and self-reliant India" PM NARENDRA MODI JI.
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New Opportunities for Music Professionals: Post Covid
Dr. Dhanashree Pande
Associate Professor
Smt. Radhadevi Goenka College for Women, Akola
Abstract:
Music is unbreakable part of culture. The demand for music will never
end. One who knows music would never die empty stomach. Covid -19 has
taught all of us to use our talents and skill and knowledge for money
making. Online medium is the sole medium of teaching music. Many
opportunities have opened for musician if they are willing to accept.
Government and investors should come up with new innovative ideas and
help instrumental artists, musicians and composers to cop up this situation.
Keywords: Music, Entrepreneurship, Online teaching, Opportunities
Introduction:
Music is beyond language. For understanding music one does not need
knowledge of language. It unites people. It is gift from Nature. In happy and
sad moments of life, from birth to death, Music is not only companion of
humans but also of animals, plants, etc. Music influences human. Humans
want it. So humans take efforts to preserve and learn music. Thus it became
unbreakable part of culture. The love for music attracts hearts.
For passion of music, human teach or learn it. Thus music has become the
medium of earning money. One who knows music would never die with
hunger. Music is a subject to be taught face to face. But due to covid-19
pandemic, there is other source but to teach online. On the other hand, online
teaching has opened many ways to earn money. We can use applications like
YouTube, Google Classroom, what’s up, telegram, etc. We can use
applications like Phone Pay, Google Pay, etc. for online monetary
transactions.
Objectives
1.
Challenges of online teaching
2.
Opportunities for musicians and artists after covid-19 pandemic
3.
Future scope of these artists
4.
The ways to earn money through music
5.
The recommendations for development of music entrepreneurs
Research Methodology
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The study is descriptive and exploratory in nature. It is based on the
secondary data collected from various websites, Government publications,
books, newspapers, internet sources, annul reports and other publications.
Challenges
As music is the practical subject, the notes of music should be perfect to the
point so that it is pleasant to listen. Singing should be in laya and tala. Sura,
tala and laya should be perfect. Then only it will appeal to the audience.
Little bit difference can make music unpleasant. To maintain perfections,
teaching should be face-face. So earlier music was taught in ‘Guru-shishya’
tradition. Tala vadyas like tabla, tanpura, harmonium, violin, satra, basuri,
etc as per need riya with instrument is important. So they do gayana-sangat
in one platform. To set minute details of music like harkati, gamaka, minda,
murky, aalap, taana, etc and to sing perfectly, face to face teaching is
important. They even perform on one stage. But due to covid-19, social
distancing and other reasons, this is not possible. Thus, many challenges
open up in music field. But if we accept these challenges, we would find
solutions. The earning sources of professional teacher and performer
stopped.
Through online teaching, many students got connected easily within a
fraction of second. But due to internet connectivity issue, the sound of
instruments or the notes of music are heard and listened with delay of time.
This creates confusion and chaos. Student feels depressed whither he/she is
under-standing or not. Synchronization and communication of instrumental
artistes and singer is impossible. In India, many students don’t have android
phones. Many students live at distant villages where internet connectivity is
low.
Opportunities
Renowned musician have launched online classes, as they cannot perform
anywhere in present. Lecturer, teachers, professional teachers, organizations
like Gandharv Mahavidyalay are teaching virtually. There are many
opportunities as:
1.
Music Director
2.
Music Composer
3.
Music Recorder
4.
Making CDs, DVDs, musical tracks
5.
Making Giggles
6.
Music for Radio, Doordarshan, Serials, Channels
7.
Music for Advertisements
8.
Electronic Music Production
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9.
Instrument Making and tuning
10. Music streaming and digital distribution
11. Selling band merchandise online
12. Collaborating with brands and musicians
13. Selling beats and samples
14. Teaching music classes
15. Selling lessons
16. YouTube Channel
17. Website publishing
18. Playback singing
19. Instrumental playing
20. Recording and selling back tracks
21. Becoming song writer
Recommendations:
1.
Need to develop Music Professionals
2.
Recognition for their work
3.
Reconstructing credit for small Professionals
4.
Reviewing Government policies for artistes
5.
Awareness programmes
6.
Skill Development programmes
7.
Creating favourable environment for new Professionals
Conclusion
Covid-19 pandemic has opened both challenges and opportunities for
the music lecturers and artists. We have to stand for the skills, talent and
knowledge, we possess and convert them to earn money.
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Trends in World Music:Post COVID-19,Opportunity &
Challenges
Dr.Surekha Ratnaparkhi
HOD Music Department,
Sow.K.S.K.College, Beed. (M.S.)

AbstractAfter the Depth research of the industry the growth of this music industry in
the future is favorable and proposed scenario may occur in which the most
favorable are ‘Grey Market’ and the ‘Bright Era’.The movement of the
physical CD’s and the DVD will decrease or we can say will demolish as we
can see these days and the future will be more of the flash drives and the
digital market . The Artist and the music producer as well the singer will be
free to circulate their work or art as due to high regulation and rule on online
market their work will be protected and which will give the freedom to share
with the world without fear of copy or illegal Issues.Lastly we conclude that
the more and more Music company will work in hand in hand with the
online entertainment sites Like YouTube ,You ku, etc.
Keywords: classical music,music industry.

Introduction:
By simple definition music is the blending of sounds—instrumental and/or
voice—in an orderly sequence to create a composition that is pleasing or
interesting to hear. For most of history, all music was performed live, often
in association with religious ceremonies and celebrations. Technological
advances, however, have allowed recorded music to be shared widely and
made it possible for musicians to experience the work of other musicians
throughout the world and to reach a broader audience of listeners with their
music.
Music industry workers fill a variety of positions, but some of the largest
categories include musicians who perform music live for audiences or for
recordings. Performers include instrumentalists, who play many kinds of
instruments from drums and pianos to trumpets, flutes, and guitars; singers
who use their voices to make music; and conductors who direct orchestras,
choirs, or other ensembles. In general, blues, folk, rock, pop, world music,
and country performers make money by playing in clubs, at concerts, at
festivals, and by doing studio work. They also make and sell recordings,
which is a major source of income.
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Objectives of study:
1.The main objective of the study is to see the effects of coronavirus on the
music industry.
2.To study the Opportunity & Challenges in music Industry post COVID 19.

Research Methodology:
For study secondary data available is used. Digital data available on internet
is studied. E-sources of data like internet, E-library used for the study.

Recent Trends in Music Industry:
The music industry has developed at high speed in the last 30 years and it
has changed the way music is listened to, purchased and even produced.
Global Internet connections made possible the distribution of music in an
instant and immaterial form. Daily, millions of people use different tools like
Facebook Social Media, Google+, Twitter, Youtube etc., to interact with the
music industry and its dedicated platforms like Soundcloud, Mixcloud,
Spotify, Digitally Imported, etc.
Everything is at your fingertip, and Cloud Computing is the next generation
of storage and playback for music, video and image content. Sharing and
distribution allows Internet users to instantly access Big Data sources from
all over the planet, home, office or mobile telecommunication devices (smart
phones, tablets, smart watch). Over a period of more than 50 years, the
music industry has operated with simple models and a monopolistic tint. The
rules were well established and only those who invested serious resources
and a long time to study and composition could cross paths with music
industry success.Over a period of more than 50 years, the music industry has
operated with simple models and a monopolistic tint.
By the end of 2007 – 2008, the music industry was relying on the
dependence of artists to record labels and vice versa, a record label could
not operate without the “product supplier”, who is the artist. In this mutual
business, each of the two main players (the artist and industry) had as goals
the increase of the quality of music, image and profits.For the artists,
investment consisted in musical instruments (guitar, drums, piano, bass,
violin, etc.), electronic equipment (synthesizers, mixers, effects, advanced
computers, etc.), and costs for studio location (rent, electricity, etc.) and, of
course, these had to be consistently available and sustainable with regards to
living costs.
On the other hand, the record companies’ investments were at a much higher
level: investment in the best equipment offered by the market for the studio
locations, departments of artist administration, marketing, logistics and
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sales, etc. Additional substantial payments were made to producers of audio
mediums (factories, printing and vinyl, cassette, CD etc.).The life span of
each product launched on the market (in this case an album or single) was
dependent on the capability and strength of the record company investment
in production capacity, delivery and promotion of product or services.The
strict selection of the quality of musicians enabled a forecast of success that
the traditionally-monopolistic music industry made possible. The advantages
came in financial terms, by producing some of the best profits of any world
industry. The disadvantages were largely of legal nature and the duties the
artists as a result of the contracts signed with the record companies, which
were reflected in the financial remuneration and taxes.The costs supported
by a music producer were largely composed of the total costs of providing
operability, reliability and sustainability of a studio for recording
semiprofessional musical content. Additional costs were directed to
professional studios that offered the opportunity to re-record a song or album
in high quality and submitting it to a record company as a label demo
version of the product for evaluation and possible collaboration
(contracting).Music industry comprises companies that operate by producing
and selling albums. The music industry is a complicated system of several
different companies, firms, and independents, and has endured and adapted
to many changes throughout time. The music industry is concerned with the
profits gained from the actions of companies that tackle production,
distribution, and publication of music worldwide. The manufacturing,
retailing, and wholesaling of music takes place elsewhere, while the
publication of music entails the leasing of music as intellectual property to
be used beyond live performance.
Retailers offer the media for sale to the general public, and consumers
purchase the media. When this transaction for music occurs, the retailers pay
the record companies, who in turn pay the recording artist and publishing
company, who pay the composer. A promoter is hired for the live music
industry to assemble both a recording artist and the owner of a venue where
the artist will perform. A contract is formed between the two, and a booking
agency is used to promote the artist and set up the live performance.
Consumers then purchase tickets. A recording artist often hires a group of
people to help them in their career. An artist manager oversees an artist’s
career for a percentage of the income an artist receives.
The strict selection of the quality of musicians enabled a forecast of success
that the traditionally-monopolistic music industry made possible.The
contracts with the record companies brought increased visibility and image
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to an artist and the entire power of the major labels was used for promotion
and distribution of as much audio content as possible on the market. The
income that came from a contract with a record label was just an average
part of the equation. Concerts and good management in maintaining the fan
groups brought additional real value to artists and, consequently, the record
company.Any artist sought to sign a contract with the major players in the
traditional music industry (known as major labels), such as: Universal,
Warner Group, Sony, Capitol or EMI. These had the wherewithal to invest
considerable financial resources, commissioning the procurement of
professional marketing teams, special budgets for radio and TV promotions,
events and concerts, thereby enhancing potential profits.The strict legal
aspects became a burden for the artist, forcing them to exclusivity and
foregoing a considerable percentage of the profits in return for services
provided by major labels. Among the great artists of such Major Labels were
The Beatles (Capitol), Michael Jackson (Epic), Madonna (Warner), Ray
Charles (Capitol), Rolling Stones (EMI) and many others.
Significant changes started to be felt across the international areas of
music, from legal issues to bankruptcies of entire supply chains and huge
losses for many labels.Statistics show that, since the appearance of new
generations of technology, the music industry has evolved from the analog
and simple devices with limited storage capacity to revolutionary digital
mobile devices with superior quality of reproducing the audio content. Years
of research and financial resources went into the forward push of this
industry, which generated a significant change in the way people consume
music. Main moments in the evolution of the music industry: Transition
from analog to digital audio An important change occurred in the 1990s,
when the transition from storage systems for analog audio (vinyl, cassette
audio tape) to digital (CD, DVD, Blue-Ray, Flash drive devices) took place.
Significant changes started to be felt across the international areas of music,
from legal issues to bankruptcies of entire supply chains and huge losses for
many labels.
The need to implement the intelligent trends of using easy communication
and self-explanatory handling for the user was one of the key priorities of
system architects and engineers .
In 1995, the market was not ready for such a wave of change, but obviously
had to reposition and urgently adapt to this permanent change for the future.
Apple took the first steps in this direction, when the online platform iTunes
was first introduced, becoming the world’s largest platform for the sale of
digital audio content. The advantages of the unpatented MP3 algorithm led
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also to the innovation of portable audio playback devices, the so-called MP3
Players.The need to implement the intelligent trends of using easy
communication and self-explanatory handling for the user was one of the
key priorities of system architects and engineers. Using existing
communication techniques such as visual communication, Soundcloud’s
interface was introduced to the public, providing a simple, effective and
perfectly adapted interface for the user, with free communication modules,
evaluation and direct user interaction. From the perspective of users, one
should mention a few innovations from the sharing and streaming
platforms:The visual representation of sound – the visual representation of
sound (waveform) is indicated by a border fringe. These "fringe", in
technical language "peaks", represent sound intensity within the digital
audio content;Visual communication of sound – anyone who wants to make
a comment at some time while playing digital audio content, can enter
messages using a dedicated textbox;
Instant Connect (Instant Connection) – people who access the song can
listen to the song instantly, without loading time, due to global cloud
computing technology;
Connecting musicians around the globe by pressing FOLLOW: International
cooperation;Remixes of great songs of known artists are available to those
who want to produce a different version of the original. Public/private mode:
the option to have controlled access over the visible online addresses of
songs. Public mode, being accessible to all, private mode being accessible
only to the account administrator;Real Feedback from audience, which is
valuable also in terms of professional musicians who have the opportunity of
giving advices to those who begin to take part in the music industry;

The possibility of creating new models for business.
The recent development of the Internet has not only led to enlarged social
networks but also to the success of the online distribution via digital music
platforms. Soundcloud gave the opportunity to cooperate with these
platforms and to effectively assist sales of audio content for those who are
interested in music that cannot be found in classical forms such as CD, vinyl
or cassettes.
People who buy music online using online payments can benefit from a
product at the highest audio quality at a very convenient priceThis
possibility became very convenient for business users and the industry has
changed radically.
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For speed and ease of use, Soundcloud introduced the implementation of
audio visual content into social platforms like Facebook or Twitter, blogging
and web page structures.
Trends and future perspectives in the music industry
5G technology will change the way mobile devices are used globally (the
fifth generation of mobile networks or wireless systems). This term is not yet
officially used by large companies in telecommunications (Telekom,
Orange, Vodafone, Verizon, Sprint, etc.) or standardization institutions as
3GPP, WiMAX Forum and ITU-R.
Digitization will not destroy or disrupt the business world of the music
industry but will balance new income sources. The fifth generation of
communication systems is expected to be a real wireless network capable of
supporting applications specifically developed for Wireless World Wide
Web (WWWW. This will be a smart technology, capable of interconnecting
all systems globally, without limits.
Implementation of standards in the 5G technology could last until 2020. In
terms of transmission of information, it is expected that 5G standards exceed
all expectations 4G networks have had to offer until today, 1Gbps reportedly
being the threshold agreed upon by ITU-R (International
Telecommunication Union, the United Nations agency specialized in
Information Technology and Telecommunications).
The Norwegians will stop analog FM radio transmissions from 2017; FM
radio frequencies being the ones someone listens to in the car, at work, home
etc. Digital broadcasting will rely on digital radio, DAB (Digital Audio
Broadcast), where a bandwidth similar to FM radio stations can fit more in
higher quality.
Norway will use DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting Plus) format using AAC
+ codec (based on MPEG-4) for sound. There are considerable advantages
for listeners:
Conclusions :
The business world is constantly changing and new trends in innovation
redefine the business plans of big players and artists. Some examples of
innovation are inventions like CD, MP3 player devices, Internet-services and
streaming. In the last 5 to 10 years, they have created new models and startups that have changed the traditional business mentalities of record
companies. Some of the pioneer companies in this new digital age were
Pandora, Soundcloud, Spotify and LastFM. This industry has had to reinvent
itself.
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The “market power" concept will lose its importance when digitization
increasingly gives more direct power to Internet users and artists. They
interact directly with each other and can bring added value and be more
attractive for a modern record company. These online trends are more
attractive than the Warner, Universal and Sony Music classical business
models.
Digitization will not destroy or disrupt the business world of the music
industry but will balance new income sources.
Many artists and labels are very concerned about losing their conventional
sources of revenues and receipts of royalties, because there can be no
revenue when their music is distributed online by anyone, anytime and is not
officially bought.
The important effect on the music industry registers as traditional-classic
innovation, which does not destroy the music itself, but redefines the
industry as we have known it for over 50 years. This is why a young
company like Soundcloud, launched just five years ago, has come to be
valued at 700 million dollars. Soundcloud and Mixcloud are companies that
are successful because they changed the rules in the music industry and
found a way to sell the audio digital content. This market still offers many
opportunities for new creations and innovations, such as online booking
platforms for artists or concerts sponsored directly by the audience. The
most popular platforms are Wikipedia, Facebook and Twitter. In the future,
increasingly more people will become creators of content and the
communication will be bilateral, supplying producers with real feedback.
Artists who will embrace these new trends and will be receptive to reactions
from the audience will have great success in this emerging economy. Coproduction policies will become the standard in the music industry.
Reference[1] Paul Niculescu-Mizil Gheorghe, (2015) “Digital online Streaming
platform – Soundcloud:
[2] Paul Niculescu-Mizil Gheorghe, (2015) “Digital online Streaming
platform – Soundcloud: A case study”, Workpaper for UPB Bucharest 2014.
[3] Paul Niculescu-Mizil Gheorghe, (2015) “Digital online Streaming
platform – Soundcloud: A case study”, Workpaper for UPB Bucharest 2014
[4] Mohamad Maroof Diddiqui, (MISECE) Department of Electronics and
Communication Engineering, Integral University, Lucknow, India, (2011
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44
ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT: A BRIDGE TO EMPLOYMENT
Ratanlal L. Yeul,
Assistant Professor
Smt. Laxmibai Radhakishan Toshniwal College of Commerce, Akola.
Abstract:This paper aims illustration of the institutional initiatives towards
entrepreneurship development in India. The Government of India through its
establishment has encouraged and sponsored several initiatives and created
policy measures to foster a culture of innovation and entrepreneurship in the
country. The main purpose is opening new avenues of job creation.
Unemployment isa foremost challenge facing India. However, with itssignificant
and unique demographic advantage, India, has immense potential. By
undertaking innovative moves through raising a pool of entrepreneurs a lot of
jobs opportunities available to the new generation can benefit the nation.
Introduction
It is found that in the recent years, many new programmes towards nurture of
innovation have been started by the Indian Government encompassing a number of
sectors. This includes engaging academia with industry, investors, small and big
entrepreneurs, non-governmental organizations to the most underserved sections of
society. The inclusion of women entrepreneurship in economic participation has
enabled the country’s growth and prosperity. The government has tried to ensure
that allpolicy initiatives are geared towards enabling equal opportunity for
diverse section of the society. It tried to them to the forefront of India’s
entrepreneurial practices by providing access to loans, networks, markets
andtrainings, varied financial institutions. Some of the major moves are as under.
Promotion of Entrepreneurship.
To promoteof Entrepreneurship, many schemes are being developed. These
scheme are being designed by including various elements like entrepreneurship
education curriculum, web and mobile based networking platform, entrepreneurship
hubs
network,internationallinkages,nationalentrepreneurshipday,promotionofentrepreneurs
hip among women and minority sections, social entrepreneurshipetc. To enumerate a
few following initiatives are worth to mention.
Make in India
This scheme is designed to create a global design and manufacturing hub.
The Make in India initiative was started in September 2014. It became as a
powerful call to India’s citizens and business leaders, and an invitation to
potential partners and investors around the world to overhaul out-dated processes
and policies, and centralize information about opportunities in India’s
manufacturing sector. This has led to renewed confidence in India’s capabilities
among potential partners abroad, business community within the country and
citizens at large. The plan behind Make in India was one of the largest undertaken
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in recent history. Among several other measures, the initiative has ensured the
replacement of obsolete and obstructive frameworks with transparent and userfriendly systems. This has in turn helped procure investments, foster innovation,
develop skills, protect intellectual property and build best-in-class
manufacturinginfrastructure.
Likewise, the STEP (Support to Training and Employment Programme for
Women) focused on the vulnerable section bytraining women with no access to
formal skill training facilities, especially in rural India. The NITI Aayog recently
redrafted the Guidelines of the 30-year-old initiative to adapt to present-day
needs. The initiative reaches out to all Indian women above 16 years of age. The
programme imparts skills in several sectors such as agriculture, horticulture, food
processing, handlooms, traditional crafts like embroidery, travel and tourism,
hospitality, computer and ITservices.
Similarly BIRAC (Biotechnology Industry Research Assistance
Council)is a non-profit
public enterprise, set up by Department of
Biotechnology to strengthen and empower emerging biotechnology enterprises.
It aims to embed strategic research and innovation in all biotech enterprises, and
bridge the existing gaps between industry and academia. The ultimate goal is to
develop high-quality, yet affordable, products with the use of cutting-edge
technologies. BIRAC has initiated
partnershipswithseveralnationalandglobalpartnersforbuildingcapacitiesofthe
youth in India.
Stand-Up India began in 2015, which seeks to leverage institutional credit
for the benefit of India’s underprivileged. It aims to enable economic
participation of, and share the benefits of India’s growth, among
womenentrepreneurs, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Towards this end,
at least one women and one individual from the SC or ST communities are
granted loans between Rs.1 million to Rs.10 million to set up
greenfieldenterprises in manufacturing, services or the trading sector. The StandUp India portal also acts as a digital platform for small entrepreneurs and
provides information on financing and creditguarantee.
To address the critical issues of access to credit among India’s
underprivileged women, the TREAD (Trade related Entrepreneurship Assistance
and Development)programme enables credit availability to interested women
through non- governmental organizations (NGOs). As such, women can receive
support of registered NGOs in both accessing loan facilities, and receiving
counselling and training opportunities to kick-start proposed enterprises, in order
to provide pathways for women to take up non-farmactivities.
Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana, which isa Skill Certification
initiative that aims at training youth in industry-relevant skills to enhance
opportunities for livelihood creation and employability. Individuals with prior
learning experience or skills are also assessed and certified as a Recognition of
Prior Learning. Training and Assessment fees are entirely borne by the
Government under thisprogram. The National Skill Development Mission,helped
to provide askilled individual to industries and initiatives. With a vision to build
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a ‘Skilled India’ it is designed to expedite decision-making across sectors to
provide skills at scale, without compromising on quality or speed. This scheme
proposed the initial phase to guide the mission’s skilling efforts across India
through Institutional training, Infrastructure building, convergence, trainers,
overseas Employment, sustainable livelihoods and leveraging public infrastructure
The initiative of SEED (Science for Equity Empowerment and
Development)aims to provide opportunities to motivated scientists and field level
workers to undertake action-oriented, location specific projects for socioeconomic gain, particularly in rural areas. Efforts have been made to associate
national labs and other specialist S&T institutions with innovations at the
grassroots to enable access to inputs from experts, quality infrastructure. SEED
emphasizes equity in development, so that the benefits of technological accrue to
a vast section of the population, particularly the disadvantaged.
TheMUDRA scheme hasbeensetupon8thApril 2015 for development of micro
units to encourage entrepreneurship in India and providethe funding to the non
corporate small business sector. Through this scheme the Bank provides refinance to
Banks,
small
firms,
MFIs,NBFCsetc.forloanstomicrounitshavingloanrequirementfromRs50000to
Rs. 10 lakh. Under MUDRA Yojana, MUDRA Bank has launched three products
named
Shishu,KishorandTaruntosignifythestageofgrowthandfundingneedsofentrepreneurs.
Rs. 20000 crore has been allotted to MUDRA Bank for the SME sector which will
enhance creditfacilitytoboostthegrowthofsmallbusinessesandmanufacturingunits.
CONCLUSION
Entrepreneurial Development process has been a boon to alleviate the unemployment
ache and helped to bring about economic development. Through the entrepreneurship
skill the youth learn the required knowledge and skill for running the enterprise
successfully which ultimately contribute towards economic progress. This helps
solving the problem of unemployment by creating adequate employment
opportunities through setting up of small and big industrial unit where the
unemployed can be absorbed. The successful assistance in accelerating the pace of
industrialization in the backward areas also helps in reducing the
concentrationofeconomicpowerinthehandsofanindividual.Entrepreneurialdevelopmen
t programmes help in removal of industrial slums as the entrepreneurs are provided
with various schemes, incentives, subsidies and infrastructural facilities to set up
their
own
enterprises
in
all
the
non-industrialized
areas.
OverallEntrepreneurialDevelopmentProgrammes have the potential increaseinpercapitaincomeandthushelps to bring intheimprovementofliving standard.
References:
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45
OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES: POST COVID 19 IMPACT ON
AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY & SERVICE SECTORS
Dr.Sunil Borchate
Asst.Professor
Smt.Salunkabai Raut, Arts and Commerce College, Wanoja,Dis. Washim
Abstract
Covid-19 epidemic has caused a huge loss and tremendous impact on all sectors of
sevices and economy. The sudden closure of factories and companies as well as services
gave place to unemployment and frustration among youngsters. The sudden closure of
campuses as a social distancing measure to prevent community transmission has shifted
face to face classes to online learning systems. Online system has not yet reached far
flung areas of our country. It can not prove fruitful in the developing countries. It’s a
complele failure in the countries like India. It’s a country country of youngsters and the
pandemic has brought uselessness among them. It has made them lazy and dull. It has
effected not only education but agriculture also. It affected transport as well as export
import. Farmers didn’t get enough prices for their crops. Some of the farmers threw their
crops which could not be stocked and the main problems markets to sell the crops were
not available. Industries also suffered from great losses. It affected the GDP and GNP .
The lowest GDP has been recorded after the pandemic. Similarly it has severely affected
the service sector. It caused to unemployment and migration of the labours from local
place to native place. It also affected the global environment.
The impacts of covid 19 on different sectors has been discussed in the paper in detail
from different different point of view.
Keywords-pandemic, unemployment, covid -19, agriculture, services
Introduction
The covid-19 pandemic is thought as the most crucial global health calamity of the
century and the greatest challenge that the humankind faced since the 2nd World War. It
emerged in Wuhan city of China in December 2019. It is an infectious respiratory
disease. It was named COVID -19 by the World Health Organization. It spread rapidly
around the world causing health essues, economic, environmental and social challenges
to the entire human population. It has severely bitten the global economy. Different
measures were applied globally such as lockdown, home quarantine to control the spread
of virus. If we talk about India, a long term lockdown was followed and it affected a lot.
Total stay at home was there. Still service sectors like schools , railways have not been
opened. The pandemic took us 10 years back. There was just situation just like
untouchability. Total stop on face to face communication only the means of
communication was electronic media…exa. Mobile.
This unwanted disease has scared the world completely. Though vaccine has been
invented and the pandemic is diminishing , its impacts on the life , environment can not
be forgotten. Its impacts on the global environment has been described in this paper.
Impact on Agriculture
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Corona feared health and livelihoods globally and the government of India had imposed
lockdown to limit the spread of virus. Pro.Mahendra Deo, an experienced academic and
policy maker in India provided insights that what actions and reforms were needed. The
economic shock was more severe for the world. For developing country like India
economy was already showing down, compounding the existing problem of
unemployment , rural distress, low incomes , malnutrition, and inequality. Informal
workers who didn’t get regular salaries or incomes, farmers ,migrant were severely hit
during the lockdown.
Covid- 19 disrupted some activities and in agriculture and supply chain. Reports showed
that non-availability of migrant labour interrupted some harvesting activities, for
example, in northwest India where wheat and pulses were to harvest but faced the
problems. Transportation problem disturbed the supply chain. Prices declined for wheat,
vegetables, and other crops. Yet consumers are paying more. Closure of hotels,
restaurants, sweet shops and tea shops depressed the milk sales. Poultry farmers also
badly hit due misinformation that chicken were the carriers of covid-19.
World is trying to get out of the covid-19 shock and trying to recover the losses. It
requires strong implementation by the authorities that the earlier normality would come
into existence. Government should be a responsible body to tackle the situation. Poor
sectors like farming must be supported to bring them up instead avoiding them.
Impact on Industry
If we talk about India, the pandemic affected a lot and suddenly brought the wave of
unemployment in the country already facing unemployment problems. Most Indian
businesses are operating at limited capacity. This is adding to their financial burden and
making it difficult to pay interest and EMI against loans and salaries.
Restrictions on the movement of people and goods have impacted workforce capacity and
disrupted supply chain, bringing economic activity to an almost stand- still.
Growth I trade in goods and services declined in the quarter of 2020, second quarter of
2020 detected much more dramatic decline in trade in goods and services. Medical
products related to covid-19 such as personal protective equipment, ventilators ,
thermometers, sanitizers etc. experienced very high growth in the second quarter of 2020.
There was decline in automotive and chemical industries of China , USA, European
union.
Foreign Direct Investment flows have fallen dramatically
Covid 19 had an immediate and negative impact on FDI. FDI is projected to decrease
further in 2021 and only begin to recover in 2o22 at the earliest. Following the outbreak
of COVID-19, FDI was instantly struck by the lockdown.
Industry shut caused to Rise of unemployment
Rising unemployment , working time reductions, temporary layoffs and job search
discouragements have led to a fall in aggregate working hours. Female employment is at
grater risk of disruption. ILO warns of the increased burden of unpaid work of women.
ILO estimates also suggests that workers in developing countries, especially those in
informal employment, are being affected more than in previous crisis. Migrants were
affected the most. Because of sudden closure of industries, labours had to migrate to their
native place where there no work was available and they were pushed to extreme poverty.
Just because of shut of industries , the debtors were unable to pay their EMI and the
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banks charged more interest on the amount. This brought a wave of frustration and
suicidal problems.
Impact on services
Service sector has an important place in the economy of country. It has near about 57%
share in the GDP ersector. It caused to stop all the recruitments in government sectors,
public sectors, still the same situation is found. No new appointments, as well as no
salaries brought negativity in the society.
Restaurants and hotels
Food is the primary component of life. India is a food loving country of the world
Approximately 1.42 crores of people are employed in restaurant directly on permanent
basis and others are on daily basis. As a precautionary measure, people avoided to have
food in restaurants and hotels. It indirectly affected on the workers’ wages. Still people’s
mind has not changed and resorts and hotels are not getting enough response. It affects
the government’s tax policy also.
EducationEducation is the sword for the battle called life. Education plays a vital role in
development of the country as well as economy. The education has greater effect and a
rapid recovery by using technologies and adopting the method of online classes. But most
of the students are comfortable in offline mode of education as they find it convenient
for learning. The teachers and staff in private schools got no payments and they had to
search another works.
Recreation sector
It includes the movie theaters, gaming zones……etc
The recreation has a huge craze in India. But we observe these centres are still closed.
Social and personal services
It includes the parlour, salons, carpenter, plumbers, electricians, lawyers, medical care
etc. Among this only health care unit was run, others were totally closed. So these
services faced decline during the pandemic spread.
It affected the offline mode of shopping also. Most of the are preferring online shopping
to avoid the rush. 48% people are using online mode of shopping. It is affecting the local
markets and well set up shops.
Conclusion
The coronavirus spread so rapidly that it has changed the rhythm of the globe. The most
obvious consequences include economic recession, crisis of global governance, trade
protectionism and increasing isolationist sentiment. After we overcome the pandemic, we
must craft measures to cope with these challenges together. The consequences of such
disease in one country will become global ones because we are living in the age of
globalization. Everyone wants to turn the page on covid-19 as soon as possible. But
lessons are inevitable. We must take lessons from the consequences we faced and should
should try to protect our environment instead of spoiling it. It’s time to give up
conventional thinking based on stereotypes and finally start acting from moral
perspective.. After all, our best bet is happy future for all who live on Earth, our common
home.
Referencewww.ilo.org
www.ndtv.com
www.eepcindia.org.
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46
Impact of Covid-19 Pandemic on Indian Agriculture Sector
Dr. Pravin B. Jadhav
Assistant Professor Department of Commerce,
Amolakchand Mahavidyalaya, Yavatmal.

Abstract: - Farmers in India constantly battle against twisted monsoon and unpredictable
rainfall, severe natural events, interrupted supply chains and rising inflation. Like this
was not enough. These troubles now are supplemented this year by the COVID induced
lockdowns and the heralding Locusts Attack on some northern part of India. The start of
the corona virus pandemic has coincided with the peak harvesting season. As the markets
were locked down, there was a threat to the crop in over 100 lakh hectares in the country.
Even among the different segments, the impact varies widely among different regions
and among producers and agricultural wage labourers. This impact will reverberate
across the larger economy and will linger longer than a few months. In spite of all the
measures and in view of continuing restrictions on movements of people and vehicular
traffic, concerns have been raised regarding negative implications of COVID19 pandemic
on the farm economy. This paper deals with the effect of global Covid-19 pandemic on
Indian agriculture sector. It also study the issues and challenges arises in front of
agriculture sector in India and recommend some measures to overcome this problem.
Introduction: -India is home to about 120 million smallholder farmers who contribute
over 40% of the country’s grain production, and over half of its fruits, vegetables,
oilseeds and other crops. Much of the global share of food staples such as rice and wheat
come from India, and almost half of the population in India depends on agriculture for
their livelihood.Every year, Indian farmers face risks such as low rainfall, price volatility
and rising debts. But risks from the COVID-19 pandemic are putting new challenges in
front of a sector that is already under threat.The nationwide lockdown came at an
unfortunate time for farmers, as it was the harvest season for the rabi (winter) crop. The
lockdown created both a shortage of labor and equipment - migrant laborers in India
usually move to rural areas during harvest, and smallholder farmers often rent harvesting
equipment as this is cheaper than purchasing it.Consequently, farmers have not been able
to harvest their bumper crops of cereal and oilseed harvest this season. Long supply
chains have been severely affected, especially at the beginning of the lockdown when
transport was restricted. Drivers abandoned trucks full of produce in the middle of
interstate highways. Markets eventually started running short of supplies, owing to food
rotting in transit or never making it to point of sale. Another issue that is cause for
concern is the availability and access to seeds, fertilizers and pesticides for the next crop
season. Post the rabi harvest in April, farmers prepare for the next (kharif) season in May.
However, the COVID-19 induced disruptions have reduced production capacity for farm
inputs and have led to an increase in price, making these resources inaccessible to
smallholder and marginal farmers in the country.
Objectives: 1. To find out Impact of Global Covid-19 Pandemic on Indian Agriculture Sector.
2. To understand the steps taken by government and other institutions in repose to the
continuous lockdowns.
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3. To Study the future scope of reforms in Indian agriculture sector.
4. To show the way forward to the Indian agriculture sector.
Methodology of the Study: - This study is based on the problems and challenges faced
by Indian agriculture sector during Global Pandemic and try to find out ways to
overcome it with the help of secondary data collection. The secondary sources of data are
books, government report, internet (websites) and research papers etc.
How Indian Agriculture Sector Suffered During Global Pandemic?
Agriculture contributes about 17 per cent to Indian GDP. Agriculture, with its allied
sectors, is the largest source of livelihoods in India. 70 percent of rural households still
depend primarily on agriculture for their livelihood.
1) Peak harvest with no procurement: - That was the peak of Rabi season in India and
crops like wheat, gram, lentil, mustard, etc. (including paddy in irrigated tracts) were at a
harvestable stage or almost reaching maturity.That was also the time when the farm
harvests reach the Mandis for assured procurement operations by designated government
agencies.
2) Labour unavailability due to reverse migration: - The non-availability of labour has
hurt operations in many parts.Consequently, the shortage of migrant labour has resulted
in a sharp increase in daily wages for harvesting crops.
3) Fall in prices: - Agricultural prices have collapsed due to lack of market access
including the stoppage of transportation and closure of borders.The rise in labour costs
and lack of accessmeans that farmers suffered huge losses and hence allowed crops to rot
in the fields, a better ‘stop-loss’ mechanism.
4) Scarcity of public goods: - Providing the food grains, fruits and vegetables and other
essential items available to consumers, both in rural and urban areas, was the most critical
challenge.Transportation of public distribution system (PDS) items to last-mile delivery
agents, by both rail and road, had been severely impacted in the beginning.
5) Restrictions on Sale: - There were self-imposed restrictions on the inter- and intraState movements of farmers/labourers, as well as harvesting and related farm machines.
6) Disruptions in supply-chain: - The absence of transport facilities clubbed with
vigilant blocking roads has a limiting effect on the movement of migratory harvest labour
and agri-machinery.Also, trucks and tractors were not inclusive of ‘farm machinery’ by
definition..
7) Lockdown induced debt and Cash Flow Constraints: - The most important issue
that farmers have to surmount was the problem of repaying their crop loans, gold loans
and other informal debts.Farmers were forced to borrow money from the informal sector
at high rates of interest for the new season.
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Indian response to Covid: Agriculture version
The Center and State Governments have worked in harmony to redress the grievances of farmers.
Both have introduced a series of measures every day such as subsidies, including crop insurance to
farmers, free flow of agricultural credit, unemployment allowance to rural landless/migrant
workers under MANREGA, etc.
1) Reforms in e-NAM: - The new features of National Agriculture Market platform were introduced
as a welcoming move to decongest Mandis.They aim to strengthen agriculture marketing by
reducing the need for farmers to physically access the wholesale Mandis for selling their harvested
produce.
2) Technological support: - Kisan Sabha App developed by CSIR to connect farmers to supply chain
and freight transportation management system was recently launched to support farmers during
the lockdown.The app aims to provide the most economical and timely logistics support to the
farmers and increase their profit margins by minimizing the interference of middlemen and
directly connecting with the institutional buyers.
3) Boost to Contract farming: - Various states have promoted innovative model allowing investors
and farmers to enter into an agreement for contract farming in view of the continuing
uncertainties due to the pandemic.For example, the Consumer-Farmer Compact in Telangana has
been ensuring food availability and access in COVID-19 times.In this system, the consumers
support farmers with their agricultural needs; in return, farmers ensure consumers are able to
access food in a hassle-free manner.
4) Allocations for direct transfers: - Increasing the allocations for DBT to farmers through PM
KISAN and including everyone who is actively undertaken during the lockdown.This has helped
most farming families to be partially compensated for the losses seen in months of March and
April.It has provided them with some cushion against the deflationary effect seen on farm-prices
due to the prolonged lockdown.
Future scope of reforms in Agriculture:
1) Focusing on Alternative Market Channels: - The alternative market channel works on the
principles of decentralisation and direct-to-home delivery.The idea is to create smaller, less
congested markets in urban areas with the participation of farmers’ groups and Farmer Producer
Companies (FPCs) so that farmers have direct access to consumers.It may provide a valuable
option against the lockdown when efforts to avoid crowding in the wholesale markets are likely to
continue.
2) Reforming APMC: - With these reforms, the government has also set in motion plans to
dismantle the decades-old monopolies of state-run APMCs, that were often blamed for unfair
trading, and had become a barrier for farmers to get a fair price on their produce.There is an
urgent need for abolishing or reframing the APMC Act and encourage direct buying of agriproduce from farmers/farmer producer organisations (FPOs).

3) Designating warehouses as markets: - The warehouse receipt system can be scaled
up.The private sector should be encouraged to open mandis with modern infrastructure,
capping commissions.
4) Logistics transformation: - To sustain the demand for agricultural commodities,
investments in key logistics must be enhanced.Moreover, e-commerce and delivery
companies and start-ups need to be encouraged with suitable policies and incentives.The
small and medium enterprises, running with raw materials from the agriculture and allied
sector or otherwise, also need special attention so that the rural economy doesn’t
collapse.
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5) Institutionalizing farm labour: - To obviate the immediate concerns of the scarcity
of farm labour, policies must facilitate easy availability of machinery through state
entities, Farmer Producer Organizations (FPOs) or custom hiring centres (CHCs)with
suitable incentives.It is also suggested to explore leveraging NREGS funds to pay part of
the farm labour (with farmers paying the balance wage amount) to lessen the monetary
burden on the farmer while ensuring wage employment to the landless labourers and
workers.
6) Expanding institutional lending: - As the Kharif (rainy/wet) season is fast
approaching, institutional lending of crop loans should be expanded and facilitated for
smooth (and sufficient) flow of credit to borrowing farmers.Agri-inputs – seeds,
fertilizers, agro-chemicals, etc. – have to be pre-positioned for easy availability. The
private sector must play a significant role in necessary policy support.
Way Forward
1. With a burgeoning population, there is a corresponding rise in food demand in India
2. A post-COVID situation offers that unique opportunity to repurpose the existing food and
agriculture policies for a healthier population.
3. India, being trade-surplus on commodities like rice, meat, milk products, tea, honey,
horticultural products, etc. may seize the opportunities by exporting such products with a stable
agri-exports policy.
4. Development of export-supportive infrastructure and logistics would need investments and
support of the private sector that will be in the long term interests of farmers in boosting their
income.
5. This is indeed good news in the COVID scenario, assuming agriculture can practice largely
unscathed.
6. Designing agricultural policies, post-COVID scenario, must include these imperatives for a food
systems transformation in India.
7. Immediately, the govt. should focus on the coming Kharif cropping season, especially ensuring
timely availability of seeds, fertilisers, pesticides, credit and other inputs.

Conclusion: - Structural reforms such as land leasing, contract farming and private
agricultural markets, etc. have long been advocated to bring enhanced investments into
the agriculture sector and to push its growth. However, there has not been the uniform
implementation of these legislations by State Governments and so the full potential of the
sector is unrealized. These reforms need significant political will.The end of the
lockdown will not end the problems. On the contrary, they are likely to be compounded
at the onset of the new agricultural sowing season. There is a greater need for government
support in the form of support for other agricultural inputs. Lack of any relief will only
make the agricultural crisis worse. The need of the hour is to maximise possibilities of
agriculture, which has demonstrated its utility and resilience in trying times.
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Opportunities and Challenges in Commerce in Indian Perspective
Prof. Sudhir S. Muley
Asso. Prof. Dept. of Commerce
Shripad Krushna Kolhatkar Mahavidyalay Jalgaon Jamod. Dist. Buldhana

Introduction :Commerce is anything that involves an online transaction. This can range from
ordering online, to financial transactions e.g. movement of cash, from one branch to other
branch all over the country. The e-business is one of the biggest things that have taken
the Indian business by Storm. It is creating an entire new economy, which has a huge
potential and is fundamentally changing the way. The e-business is one of the biggest
things that have taken the Indian business by storm. It is creating an entire new economy,
which has a huge potential and is fundamentally changing the way businesses are done. It
has advantages for both buyers as well as sellers and this win-win situation is at the core
of its phenomenal rise. The e-business is one of the biggest things that have taken the
Indian business by rising income and a greater variety of goods and services that can be
bought over the internet is making buying online more attractive and convenient for
consumers all over the country. Electronic commerce is presently an essential ingredient
of India's trade fundamentally changing the e- business and e-commerce the is one of the
biggest things that have taken the Indian business on new scenario.
Advantages

Rising incomes and a greater variety of goods and services that can be bought
over the internet is making buying online more attractive and convenient for consumers
all over the country. Electronic commerce is become essential part of India's trade.

Lower prices compared to brick and mortar retail driven by disintermediation and
reduced inventory and real estate costs.

Increase use of online sites .The selling buying of second had goods' are also
increasing on large scale.

Evolution of the online marketplace model with sites like E-buy, Snapdeal,
Flip kart, Infibeam quetinina.in and Tradus. The evolution of E_ business has
come a fulhcircle with market place models taking center position again

The all transaction of banking are performing with help of internet banking
software. No banking is possible if internet facility is out of order. Withdrawal of cash,
ATM operation credit cards, debit cards are operated only with internet facility.
History of Internet:
India has an internet user base of about 168 million as of June 2016. The access of
e-businessis low as compared to markets like the United States and the United Kingdom
but is growing at a much faster rate with a large number of new entrants. Cash on
delivery is a unique thing to India and is a preferred payment method. Indiahas a vibrant
cash economy as a result of which around 80% of Indian e-business tends to be Cash on
Deliverymen-business in India is still in burgeoning stage but it offers extensive
opportunity in developing countries like India. Highly in tensed urban areas with very
high literacy rates, huge rural population with fast increasing literacy rate, a rapidly
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growing. Internet user base, technology advancement and adoption and such other factors
make India a dream destination for e-business players. Moreover, squat cost of personal
Computers, an emergent installed base for Internet use and a progressively more
competitive Internet Service Provider (ISP) market has added fuel to the fire in
augmenting e-commerce growth in Asia's second most populous nation. India's eBusiness industry is on the growth curve and experiencing a surge in growth. TheOnline
Travel Industry is the biggest segment in e business and is flourishing largely due to the
Internet-survey urban population. The other segments, categorized under online nontravel industry, include e-Tailing (online retail), online classifieds and Digital Downloads
(still in a blossoming stage). The online travel industry has somePrivate companies such
asMakemytrip, Cleartrip and Yatra as well as a stronggovernment presence in terms of
IRCTC, which is a successful Indian Railwaysinitiative. The online classifieds segment is
broadly divided into three sectors; Jobs,Matrimonial and Real Estate. A description by
the Internet and Mobile Association . of India has exposed that India's e-business market
is mounting at an average rate of 70 percent' -annually and has grown over 500 percent
since 2007.Apparently, more online users in India are' willing to make purchases through
the Internet. Overall e-commerce industry is on the edge, to ' experience a high growth
inthe next couple of years. The e-commerce market in India was largely , dominated by
the online travel industry with 80% market share while electronic retail (E-Tailing) held
second place with 6.48% market share-Tailing and digital downloads are expected to
grow at a faster rate, while onlinetravel will continue to rule the major proportion of
market share. Due to increased ecommerce initiatives and awareness by brands, e-Tailing
has experienced decent growth. According to the Indian Ecommerce Report released by
Internet and Mobile. Investment Bank specializing in digital media and technology
sector, the Indian ecommerce.
Opportunities and challenge of E- Commerce in India :
As per "India Goes Digital", a report by Avendus Capital, a leading Indian market
was estimated at Rs 28,500 Crore for the year 2011 Online travel constitutes a sizable
portion (87%) of this market today. Online travel market in India is expected to reach Rs
54,800 Croreby 2015.1ndian e-tailing industry is estimated to grow toRs 53,000
Crorein2015,Overall e-commerce market is expected to reach Rs l,07,800corers by the
year 2015 with both online travel and e-tailing contributing equally. Another big segment
in e-commerce is mobile/DTH recharge with nearly 1 milliontransactions daily by
operator websites.
Conclusion:
1.
Indian customers return much of the commodities they purchase online business
in India has many first time buyers. This means that they have not yetmade up their mind
about what to expect from e-business websites. As a
result,buyer some -times fall
prey to hard sell. But by the time the product is actually delivered, theyreveal remorse
and return the goods. Though consumer remorse is a global problem,but it is all the more
prevalent in a country like India, where much of the growthcomes from new buyers.
Returns are expensive for e-business companies, as reverse logistics presents unique
challenges. This becomes all the more complex in crossbreed-business.
2. Cash payment is made on-line:
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Low credit card access and low trust in online transactions has led to cash on
delivery being the preferred payment choice in India. Unlike electronic payments, manual
cash collection is painstaking, risky, and expensive.
3. Payment gateways have a high failure rate :
As if the preference for cash on delivery was not bad enough, Indian payment
gateways have an unusually high failure rate by global standards. E-business companies
using Indian payment gateways are losing out on business, as several customers do not
attempt making payment again after a transaction fails.
4. Internet penetration is low :
Internet penetration in India is still on very small scale as compared to the western
country. On top ofthat, the quality of connectivity is poor in severalregions. But both
these problems are on their lastlegs. The day is not far whenconnectivity issues would not
feature in a list of challenges to e-businessin India
References:
1) www.google.co.in
2)www.emarketer.com .
3)www.wikipedia.org .!
4)Articles based on internet users.
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48
GLOBAL SOCIO-ECONOMIC TRENDS IN CURRENT SENARIO OPPORTUNITIES
AND CHALLENGES
Dr.Sachin Kadu
Asst. Professor
Smt.Salunkabai Raut Arts & Commerce College,Wanoja Tah.-Mangrulpir Dist-Washim
ABSTRACT:
Today,due to corona epidemic economies in the world are facing dire problemsand are trying to
get over the problems. The economies in the world are trying to rebuild the economy using
advanced technologies and available talent. Economists in the world are suggesting some
measures to bring the economy up. It’s a challenge not only for the poor economy but for the
strongest economy also. The Global Competitiveness Report 2019 has published its learning
about the factors of future productivity.
The Global Competitiveness Index 4.0 is organized into 12 pillars e.g.example institutions,
infrastructure etc. The index has the scoring system ranging from 0 to 100. Global
Competitiveness Index 4.0 in 2019 has revealed top trends in the global economy which are
discussed in detail in this paper.
KEYWORDS : Economy ,competitiveness ,world.
INTRODUCTION :
The entire world is going through weak economy. It’s a challenge for each and every country to
maintain economy and to re-establish the lost heritage. The most burning problem created by the
epidemic is unemployment, it’s a challenge for countries of the world to promote employment.
Global economic trends refer to current issues of the global economy which are shaping our
future in the upcoming months or years. Global economic trend is a statement about what is
currently happening and not a prediction about what is going to happen. Global Economic Trends
are used by organizations, governments to make strategies for better economic efficiency and
market competition. Global economic trends pertain to forward looking minded executives who
are interested in extrapolating rather than predicting. World economies try to reach the highest
scoring systematized by Global Competitiveness Report .Each indicator ranges from 0-100.
Country rankings are volatile and changing. Japan used to be among the top three most
competitive countries in the late 1980s and fell to the bottom half of our WCC results five years
ago.The increasingly digital economy is changing daily life in emerging and advanced economies
alike ;India and Canada are no exception. While both nations face their own unique challenges
and rapid technological advancement , their shared values create a unique opportunity for
collaboration. The Canada- India track 1.5 Dialogue on Innovation , Growth and Prosperity-a
three-year partnership between the Centre for International Governance Innovation (CIGI) and
Gateway House-was created to explore those opportunities.Modi , the prime minister of India is
trying to maintain healthy economic relation globally for enhancing economy of India.
Top Five Trends In The Global Economy As Revealed By The Global Competitiveness
Index 4.0 In 2019
1.It is the observation of last 10 years that global leaders take rapid action to mitigate the
worst of the financial crisis, but it alone has not proved sufficient to boost productivity
growth
Since the great recession, policymakers have kept the global economy afloat primarily through
ultra-loose and unconventional monetary policy. But despite the huge injection of liquidity –the
world’s four major central banks of UK, US , EU, and Japan alone injected $ 10 trillion between
2008 and 2017-prpoductivity growth has continued to stagnate over the past decade.
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Over believe on monetary policy may have role in reducing productivity growth by encouraging
capital mis-allocation, less interest of banks in leading businesses, favouring firms with poor
credit, and prioritizing fee-generating and trading activities instead. Each and every country can
not escape from 12 levels of competitiveness. Countries must pursue all 12 avenues but create
their own sequencing strategy to balance and focus efforts, with the help cheaper capital and
technolog. As the adage goes, “fix the roof while the sun is shining.”and the policymakers have a
narrowing window before a predicted slowdown.
2.With monetary policy running out of steam, policymakers must revisit their tooklit to
include a range of fiscal policy tools, reforms and public incentives.
Excessive belief in monitary policy also means fiscal policy has been misutilised.. Public
investment has reduced globally. If hysteresis has permanently lowered the growth path, then
investment led stimulus could be strong action to revive growth in stagnating advanced
economies , specially fiscal policy that gives priority to investment in infrastructure, Rand D
green procurement , human capital. It will prove a great hel[p in enabling responsible and
inclusive businesses. Government public investment is on decline globally in the sectors like
schools, hospitals and R&D.
3.Policy makers must invest in developing skills with ICT adoption and promoting
technology to provide opportunity for all in the era of the Fourth Industrial Revolution
It is the era of fourth industrial revolution. It will be critical finding a balance between technology
integration, human capital investments and the innovation ecosystem for enhancing productivity
in the next decade. Right skills and training workers become smart worker and more contribute in
productivity. Smart worker is an essential factor in this era. Scientific publications, patent
applications, R&D expenditure and research institutions are all well established aspects of
developing innovative capability. But these are not enough.
A number of softer factors are equally important for business. Ability of companies to embrace
disruptive ideas, the attitude toward entrepreneurial risk-US is 2nd with 75.9 while France is 55 th
with 52.9 points, diversity of workforce and flat hierarchical structures in companies are some
softer factors for commercialization.
4. It’s true that competitiveness is must for improving living standards , but speed,
direction and quality of growth must be looked after by the policy makers.
Sustained economic growth remains a critical pathway out of poverty and core driver of human
development and living standards. It’s not enough. We have two greatest challenges for the next
decade first is, building shared prosperity and second is managing the transition to a green
economy. We just have to look for the solutions of the two. Data in the report shows a marked
rise in market concerntration in advanced and emerging economies –business leaders assessment
of market competition over the past 10 years decreased by 15% in the US and 12% in Germany.
There is inequality in income growth , for example,the share of income of top decline over the
past 10 years grew from 43% to 47% in the US , from 36 to 41% in china and from 32 to 35 % in
Germany.
There is need of time to focus not just the speed of growth but also its direction and quality.
5. More visionary leadership is necessary to place all economies on such a win-win
trajectory.
Policymakers, business leaders and international multilateral systems have to work together to set
new direction and must now make bold and visionary choices to lead us to a win-win trajectory
for growth , shared prosperity and sustainability.
The ups and downs in the trade, social and environmental factors may emerge from short term
and narrow view of growth but can be overcome by adopting a holistic and longer term approach
to growth. Some economies such as Denmark , Sweden and Finland are technologically advanced
, innovative, dynamic ,and are providing better living conditions to the people of their country.
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These countries are more sustainable than their peers at a similar level of competitiveness. It has
been possible just because of visionary leadership and far sighted view.
Trends that will shape the global economy over the next decade:
We can’t expect that the upcoming decade will be normal. Interest rates at historic laws, heating
up planet, deflationary pressure everywhere, a rapidly aging population, and so on, are the
problems to be faced.
The bank’s global research outlined 10 megatrends that are likely to shape the global economy
over the next decade. Those arePeak globalization, recession, quantitative failure, demographies, climate change, robots and
automation, splinternet, moral capitalism ,smart everything and space.
An understanding of these trends and their impacts will help investors navigate through the
myriad challenges and opportunities over the next 10 years .
Impact of Covid 19 on world economis and challenges
2019 was complele havoc of Covid 19. It has worsened the economies of the world severely and
brought challenges to come up again, to revive again. It has lowered GPD and GNP and pushed
the world in the valley of poverty. It has caused to raise the problem of unemployment at the
large extent, this may cause increase in crime as well as mental and emotional suffering among
the youngsters. It’s a challenge for all the policymakers to take strong initiative to come out of it.
CONCLUSION :
As we all are aware about pandemic threat today, acceleration of inequality, remote work and
greater tech market dominance are likely here to stay for some years. Beyond managing the
pandemic and vaccine rollout , these trends could shape a new era of fiscal, monetary and
competition policy, as well as bigger government. International coordination is key to resolving
global challenges such as vaccine manufacturing and distribution. Except pandemic, China’s
economy continues to outperform. China’s industrial production is up. It’s just because
government’s farsightedness and government –inspired investment infrastructure. What matters
in the nation’s development is government’s policy. Lesson should be learnt from china.
Above mentioned trends could be helpful for the economic growth of nation and prosperity. Still
it depends on the government’s policy and its implementation. We have a lot of example of poor
countries progressing and developing despite unavailability of enough resources. China is one of
them. What needed is implementation and proper utilization of labour.
REFERENCE :
www.imd.org.
www.cigionline.org/economy-2019 ,
info.ceicdata.com/world-trend/plus-datasbase
Socioeconomics-Wikipedia
Journals.Plos.org
www.undp.org
www.ncbi.nlm.gov
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International Trade Growth in Retail Sector
Dr. Lalachand D. Bodile
Assit Porf. Commerce Department
Mahatma Jyotiba Fule Commerce, Science & Vitthalrao Raut Art College Bhatkuli Dist.
Amravati.

Introducation:
Indian retail has undergone a repaid transformation over the past decade and this process
expected to strengthen in coming years with the rise in population, per capita income and
urbanization. Potential to be the real growth engine of a country's economy .Growing
consumerism, changes in consumers' tastes and preferences, and heightened brand
consciousness has been fast replacing traditional mom and pop stores with organized
retail malls that house lifestyle and luxury brands from national and international
retailers. Indian retail industry is the biggest industry in comparison to other industries. It
occupied 14% of India's Gross Development Product and near about 8% of the
employment. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) as defined in Dictionary of Economics is
investment in a foreign country through the acquisition of a local company or the
establishment there of an operation on a new site. In short FDI refers to capital inflows
from abroad that is invested in or to enhance the production capacity of the economy. In
November 2011, India's central Government announced retail reforms for Multi Brand
Stores and Single Brand Stores. The announcement sparked intense activism. In 2011 the
GOI has recommended FDI in retail sector as
(A) 51 % in Multi - Brand Retail. (B) 100% in Single - Brand Retail.
Keeping in view the country's share in the total FDI inflow of developing countries and
the share of Indian’s FID in its total private investment, the FDI inflow in the country has
been quite weak. This is in spite of the fact has a large domestic market and open-door
policy towards FDI. The present study on FDI in retail sector and the partners in it is
undertaken with the following objectives.
To identify the major territory partners in Indian retail sector of FDI.
To study the growth in total FDI inflow during post reform period.
The data on total FDI inflow for the period 1991-1992 to 2013- 2014 has been collected
from various source used for descriptive and growth analysis.
During first of eleven years FDI inflow growth is substantially higher than the second
period of eleven China is the major investor territory interested in capturing Indian
market with the highest growth of 13% per annum. Compound growth rate for both the
periods are significant, however periods should not be combined.
1. Retail Workers: Presently, retail, market' structure in India-is, just the opposite of
West, with no-single player dominating, any segment of the market. This, structure tends
to benefit both consumers and: suppliers. The multinational players can superimpose
their retail model, on the Indian, markets due to strong financial muscle and global,
sourcing. In the process millions, of jobs will, be displaced not merely in the self-
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organized sector but, also in the .corporate retail sector as they, will, find: it, difficult to
survive the onslaught of big retailers such as Walmart, Unlike developed countries, 51
percent of the India's total workforce are self-employed. One of the biggest avenues of
self-employment is in, retail trade due to very little entry barriers. For a vast majority of
unskilled and poor people, retailing offers an excellent safety valve; Given the -lack- of
alternative employment' opportunities available, it is highly 'unlikely that thedisplaced
unemployed (post foreign investment in the retail sector) will be absorbed in agriculture
2. Local Shopkeepers &Retailers :Allowing FDI in multi-brand retail will lead to the
growth in number and sales for India's modern retail outlets and these stores will compete
both with formal domestic retailers and with the informal sector, including kirana as and
hawkers. Retail giants' entry into the Indian retail market is likely to put many of those
involved in the informal retail sector out of business and likely lead to increased market
consolidation in the informal sector. As; small, less capitalized retailers are less able to
absorb losses in the face of unsustainablylow prices charged by big competitors, these
small business will be forced to close their doors.
3. Wholesale Shopkeepers: Supply chain intermediaries, like wholesalers, supplier
companies and other middlemen, will feel immediate effect of the entry of multinational
retailers. While this may lower the cost of goods in the short term, it will rapid mass
dislocation of workers involved in the supply chain. The Indian: government must be
prepared to address the coming unemployment of these workers if FDI restrictions are
relaxed. Multinational retailers do not hide the fact that they plan to cut out the middle
men and overhaul existing supply chains. Even the government and some farmers have
argued that FDI in retail will remove middlemen, according to multiple reports in the
press.
4. Producers: The biggest beneficiary of FDI in retail would be farmers who will be able
to improve their productivity. The farmers will not only be able to increase their output
but will also get better rewards in terms of supplying to organized retailers by tying up
long term contracts with them. The foreign retailers will purchase raw materials from the
farmers and various other goods from the original producer directly. The farmers across
India's 6, 00,000 villages stand to gain with higher profits and better market access. The
farmers would be getting good prices for their harvest. The original producers will get a
higher price since the profit will flow to them directly, leaving behind the middle men.
This can happen as the giant retailers have capital and high buying power. Direct
purchase from farms will hugely benefit small fanners who are not getting good returns
by selling the local mandi. Investment in back end infrastructure will help reduce wastage
of farm produce, improve livelihood of farmers, lower the prices of products and ease
supply side inflation, food safety, hygiene and quality.
Conclusion: The-conclusion of study as follows:
1. Multi brand retailers are confuse regarding FDI policy.
2. Indian Government should implement FDI policy in effective manner.
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3. FDI is benefited to multi brand in India if it is implementing properly.
4. There are some applications as well as challenges for FDI in India.
5. During first of eleven year FDI inflow growth is substantially higher than the
Second period of eleven year.
6) Compound growth rate for both the periods are significant. However period should
not be combine.
References
1) Ikea shelves Indian retail market move”. The Financial Times. 22 January 2012.
2) Indian Retail Industry: A Report”. Care Research. March 2011.
3)http://www.legalidia.in/foreign-direct-investment-in-retailsector-other-surmountingindianapping
4) Economic and Political Weekly VOL XLVII NO. 52 Dec 29, 2012 page no. 103.
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A Study on Communication and Media
Dr. D.P.Parate
S.S.S.K.R.Innani College,Karanja (Lad) Dist-Washim
ABSTRACT
The field of communication is large and varied. There are different types and
levels of communication. Mass communication allows for mass media:
books, newspapers, magazines, recorded sound/music, film, radio,
television, video games, and the internet. Scholars have identified a handful
of common functions of the media. The chief function of media is that of
entertainment – providing diversion. Though it varies from country to
country, people are spending much more time with the media than at any
time in history, often spending more time with media than sleeping. This
chapter discusses a number of concepts and terms related to contemporary
mass media: globalization, digitalization, convergence, consolidation,
fragmentation, personalization, and (hyper) commercialization.
INTRODUCTION
Global Growth of Communication Programs
The field of communication is large and varied. This is seen in the many
different variations of programs that deal with the subject at universities
around the world. Some examples of the titles for these programs include
“Media Studies” or “Communication Arts,” others are called “Public
Communication Studies” or “Communication Sciences,” and so on. These
schools also tend to feature different “tracks” (or avenues of study) in which
students may major (or minor). Some of the more popular tracks would
include “Journalism,” “Transmedia,” or “Film Studies,” as well as “TV,
Radio, Film” or “Public Relations.” At the graduate level, there are even
more tracks, and many of the newer ones are dealing with health
communication, tourism/cultural, global, social media, and digital
communications. That the field is large is also seen in the number and
different kinds of professional communication associations that exist and
which professors join to stay current in the field .
Social impact
Media technology has made viewing increasingly easier as time has passed
throughout history. Children today are encouraged to use media tools in
school and are expected to have a general understanding of the various
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technologies available. The internet is arguably one of the most effective
tools in media for communication tools such as e-mail, and Facebook have
brought people closer together and created new online communities.
However, some may argue that certain types of media can hinder face-toface. Therefore, it is an important source of communication.
In a large consumer-driven society, electronic media such as television and
print mediasuch as newspapers are important for distributing advertisement
media. More technologically advanced societies have access to goods and
services through newer media than less technologically advanced societies.
In addition to this "advertising" role, media is nowadays a tool to share
knowledge all around the world. Analysing the evolution of medium within
the society, Popkin assesses the important role of media, by building
connection between politics, culture and economic life and the society: for
instance periodical newspaper has been an opportunity to first advertise and
second to be up-to-date with current foreign affairs or the nation economic
situation. In the meantime, was promoting the role of modern technology as
a way to come across cultural, gender, national barriers. He saw the internet
as an opportunity to establish a fair and equal system of knowledge: as
internet may be accessible to anyone, any published information may be
read and consulted by anyone. Therefore, the internet is a sustainable
solution to overcome the "gap" between developed and developing countries
as both will get a chance to learn from each other
Electronic media
Electronic media usage is growing, although concern has arisen that it
distracts youth from face-to-face contact with friends and family. Research
on the social engagement effect is mixed. One study by Wellman found that
33% of Internet users said that the Internet had improved their connections
to friends 'a lot', and 23% said it had increased the quality of their
communication with family members by a similar amount. Young people in
particular took advantage of the social side of the Internet. Nearly half 49%
of the 18- to 29-year-olds said that the Internet had improved their
connections to friends a lot. On the other hand, 19% of employed Internet
users said that the Internet had increased the amount of time they spent
working in home.
Games as a medium for communication
The players interact with the game and infer the message by observing the
game's output. The game mechanics can discriminate against particular
actions while encouraging others, thus leading the players to conclude that a
certain behaviour is more likely to produce the desired outcomes. Although
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this is commonly and successfully used for entertainment purposes it can
also be used as a tool for public relations
Gamification has been used to communicate in other areas as well. The
game design video lessons show Extra Credits has criticized China's Sesame
Creditfor gamifying the act of "being an obedient citizen", using tools that
are commonly used in games can incentivize a specific behaviour to increase
one's credit.
Conclusions:
Electronic media now comes in the forms of computers (tablets, laptops and
desktops), cell phones, MP3 players, DVDs, video game systems, radios,
and television. Technology has spiked to record highs within the last decade,
thus changing the dynamic of communication. The spike in electronic media
really started to grow in 2007 when the release of the first I Phone came out.
The meaning of electronic media, as it is known in various spheres, has
changed with the passage of time. The term media has achieved a broader
meaning nowadays as compared to that given it a decade ago. Earlier, there
was multimedia, once only a piece of software (application software) used to
play audio (sound) and video (visual object with or without sound).
Following this, it was CD (Compact Disc) and DVD (Digital Versatile
Disc), then camera of 3G (third generation) applications in the field.
References
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E-commerce - Challenges and Opportunities in Indian Perspective
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Abstract
E-Commerce or electronic commerce is the necessity of the modern day. It is not just
buying and selling of products and services through internet. But it includes the entire
online process of developing, marketing, selling, delivering, servicing and paying for
products and services. with the widespread usage of internet, the field of E-commerce has
widened dramatically. Electronic fund Transfer, supply management, data transaction
Exchange, international commodity and service Exchange, Automatic Data collection, all
these require use of E-commerce. Therefore, it is a great opportunity for Business.
Key Words: - E-Commerce, Electronic Data Interchange, Electronic Payment Systems
Introduction
E-business is no longer alternative it is imperative. E-business has a strong influence on
the global economy. The growth of e-business furnishes the overall business
environment and productivity enhancing practices for a country. E-business is being
adopted by countries of different size, different cultures and different economies. Despite
variation in these factors among countries, there should be a unique Framework and that
is what many countries are looking forward to implement.
The concept of marketing emerged in the late 1800s. The onset of e-business marketing
began in the late 1990s when internet start-up companies became more and more
prevalent. There are many aspects that lead to the success of any business in the industry.
Marketing is one such significant aspect that makes a business grow. Now a days, due to
the trend of internet shopping, companies are adopting marketing strategies, according to
how potential consumer use the internet.
Information Technology has transformed the way people work. Electronic Commerce (ecommerce) has unleashed yet another revolution, which is changing the way businesses
buy and sell products and services. Associated with buying and selling of information,
products and services over computer communication networks, e-commerce helps
conduct traditional commerce through new ways of transferring and processing
information, since it is information which is at the heart of any commercial activity.
Information is electronically transferred from computer to computer, in an automated
way.
Electronic Payment Systems
Electronic payment systems comprise payment services over the network for
goods and services procure. They are integral to the completion of e-commerce
transactions. Goods can include physical items such as books, CDs, garments and
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electronic content, while hotel booking, railway/airline reservations, stock trading, etc.
are examples of services offered and procured over the Internet. Authentication, integrity,
authorization and confidentiality are the basic security requirements that must continue to
be met when payments are made electronically for such procurement.
E-commerce has been on the rise over the past few years of time in India. There has been
an increasing number of instances where different e-commerce businesses are popping
up. The rise of e-commerce is mainly due to the ease of availability of the internet.
In an addition to this, people prefer the online of a mode of shopping which saves a lot of
time for them which makes sure that they do not have to take out time from their busy
schedule and go shopping. Even the groceries are available online in the country which
clearly proves how popular has e-commerce become in India. But the business owners
always make sure to for an appropriate e-commerce website design so that the site is
able to attract more customers.
Challenges Faced by the Marketers or the Business Owners
1. Personalisation
It is certainly one of the most important challenges for the suppliers when it comes to ecommerce business in the country and its stiff competition with the retail stores. In a
developing country like India, there are a lot of people who still prefer retail stores where
they can physically check out the products before buying. The retail stores, on the other
hand, provide a personal touch which is quite difficult to be replaced with online selling.
2. Challenges of Shipping
Even though you have a great e-commerce website design and a good number of
customers, the challenges of shipping remains a concern. There are a lot of issues related
to the lack of supply chain integration, delay in delivery along with a lack of proper
courier services, especially in the rural areas. This results in the frustration of the
customers and hence a major challenge.
3. Currency
Currency challenge is another major area of challenge that is faced by e-commerce
businesses. Different countries have different export as well as import specifications.
Thus, issues related to credit card limits and currency exchange rates play a negative role
in eCommerce business thereby hindering the smoothness in the overall e-commerce
shopping.
4. Challenges Faced by Consumers or Buyers
In India, there are a number of challenges faced by the customers as well in the
eCommerce business which are as follows.
5. Refund
The refund issue is one of the major hindrances in the e-commerce businesses in India. If
the product acquired does not match with the specification or the product is a faulty one
or any other issue, there arises a situation of return but the refund in these cases takes a
lot of time which pushes the customers in the backfoot.
6. Trust
Trust is another issue that affects the e-commerce businesses in India such as assurance
of the quality product, guaranteed refund & return in case of faulty goods and trust in the
privacy of the personal data.
Challenges Facing eCommerce Businesses in 2019
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1. Economic challenges The economic challenges facing eCommerce merchants
include the costs related to establishing an eCommerce business, the number of
competing online merchants, issues connected with infrastructure upgrades, and the
availability (or shortage) of skilled staff. Researchers point out that it’s estimated up to
90 percent of Internet host computers reside in high-income countries that are home to
only 16 percent of the world’s population.
2. Technological challenges According to industry analysts, the primary technologyrelated challenges facing ecommerce businesses include security concerns, bandwidth
availability, and integration with existing protocols. One of the realities of the
explosive popularity of ecommerce is that it has also become a more attractive target
for criminals; put simply, more overall ecommerce activity also means greater security
concerns.
3. Social challenges In recent years, consumers’ concern over issues such as privacy,
and sharing personal information has grown exponentially. Additionally, there are
cultural differences that come into play when growing an ecommerce business beyond
its native region..
4. Legal challenges Although it may seem as though ecommerce has been in existence
for a very long time, the reality is that it remains a relatively new industry with many
unresolved legal issues, including those pertaining to intellectual property rights. Then
there are legal issues pertaining to taxation: as noted in our previous blogs—and
covered extensively in business media in recent months—the recent Supreme Court
decision ruled that states can collect online sales taxes on businesses that are not
physically located within their boundaries has the potential to dramatically impact the
bottom line of ecommerce companies nationwide. One of the prime drivers of that
decision—and states’ desire to tax ecommerce—has been the industry’s phenomenal
success; one of the ‘down sides’ to increased market share, is that ecommerce
companies have become a more desirable taxation ‘target’ for states seeking to
increase their tax base.
The Road Ahead: Growth Opportunities Tempered By Increasing Challenges
Facing eCommerce
A recent analysis of the ecommerce space by Shopify identified several trends that will
likely help to shape the future of online sales. Some of the most significant ecommerce
trends shaping its future include:

Online to Offline Growth: Despite explosive growth in recent years,
ecommerce still represents only about 11.9 percent of retail sales, although that is up
from only 3.5 percent a decade ago. As a result, “online to offline” commerce is a
trend to watch, as merchants strive to provide “shoppers with a digital experience that
can match a distinctive in-store feel.”

Multi-Channel Ecommerce: Mobile customers are expected to account for
$319 billion in sales by 2020, and “multi-channel” sales, providing customers the
ability to easily purchase goods through an array of avenues, will become ever-more
important in the years ahead; going forward, successful online merchants will need to
have an infrastructure that manages and maintains multi-channel retailing to help
offset the inherent challenges of ecommerce sales.

Ecommerce automation: As technology continues to evolve, so too do the
operational needs of online merchants. In addition to automated order fulfilment in the
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warehouse, ensuring that a business’ website is fully up-to-date with the latest
technology, requiring minimal human involvement on a daily basis, will be vital to
continued success for ecommerce companies. Ensuring that a business’ website is fully
up-to-date with the latest technology, requiring minimal human involvement on a daily
basis, will be vital to continued success for ecommerce companies.

Mobile Ecommerce’s Growing Popularity: Mobile search offers huge
opportunities for ecommerce merchants. According to data from Adobe, in 2017 on
both Black Friday and Cyber Monday of that year, 30 percent of online sales closed
through mobile devices. Although desktop is still far more popular for making
ecommerce purchases, mobile is growing in popularity and should no longer be seen as
just a method of allowing online customers to ‘browse’.

Opportunities in International Ecommerce: A study by McKinsey suggests
that ecommerce merchants may want to shift their sights to the Asia Pacific region,
when seeking out international sales opportunities. The study found that 1.4 billion
people will join the global ‘middle class’ by

2020, with 85 percent of that growth in the Asia Pacific region. Establishing
local partnerships, familiarizing oneself with regional laws and customs, and ensuring
strong, effective marketing will all be key elements to consider as ecommerce
companies consider expanding internationally.
Although we are still less than two decades into the new century, many ecommerce
merchants are already facing the challenges of ‘growing pains’—moving beyond their
start-up phase, and trying to optimize the opportunities that come with growth and
business maturation. Navigating the uncharted waters of ecommerce ‘maturity’ will
require an abundance of business skills, acumen and the ability to remain flexible
enough to adapt to an ever-evolving—and growing—business sector.
Opportunities for the Marketers or the Business Owners
Apart from the challenges faced by the marketers in e-commerce business in India, there
are some opportunities as well which needs to be capitalized at its best.

First of all, it minimizes the inventory cost to a great extent as in the case of
expensive retail showrooms.

It can play a vital role in the improvement of customer service.

It provides a great scope for the globalization of the business by making the
products and services available to customers worldwide.
Opportunities for the Consumers or Buyers
Some of the major opportunities that e-commerce brings to the customers are as follows.

The buying options in eCommerce are quick, convenient and user-friendly which
is necessarily the best part.

It helps in the elimination of the travel cost for the customers.

The e-commerce stores are available 24*7*365 which allows the customers to
shop at their own convenient time.
So, at any point in time, you wish to engage in an e-commerce business, opt for a good ecommerce site development along with a great e-commerce website design and
appropriately analyse the challenges & opportunities in the business for achieving
successful results.
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Abstract:
The concept saving group has risen with a view of forming women's organization. But
after having known that women financial development does not mean there whole
development. The concept of self help and saving group after that self help group these concepts
in sequence was developed. It is essential today to organize women and to awaken there sprit of
empowerment and awareness in the women for this purpose self help saving group has been
proved as the powerful medium
Keywords: Empowerment, SHG,Entrepreneurship, Yojana,Saving group,Maharashtra, BPL,
Awareness, Awaken

Introduction:
Government of India had declared the women empowerment year' (WEY) in 2001
in the order to enhance and foster status of women in the various societies of the country.
in the 1999 year on the first April government of India had launched " Swarnjayanti
Gram Swayam Rozgar Yojana(SGSY)" for the development of Entrepreneur in India.
the main aims of this scheme promoting micro enterprises and helping to the
development of Rural poor in to self help group. It is implemented as centrally sponsored
scheme on cost sharing Ratio of 75:25 between the central government and state
government under this scheme. Government of India and government of Maharashtra
established SHGs for the particular development of women who is below poverty line
for the formation and promotion of SHGs government had appointed district rural
development agency as a nodal agency and the nodal agency DRDA had appointed no of
NGO's for formation and promotion and nurturing for the development of skill
development of the rural entrepreneurship and to provide the basic and skill development
programms to SHGs under the BPL peoples.
Objectives of Research paper:
Main objective of this research papers is to study SHGs for development of
women's empowerment and development of women's entrepreneurship.
Concept of saving Group(SHGs):
As women, women clubs and saving group have taken in the main stream of their
development. The role of the women in the rural development has improved to be
important and significant. The concept saving group has risen with a view of forming
women's organization. But after having known that women financial development does
not mean there whole development. The concept of self help and saving group after that
self help group these concepts in sequence was developed. It is essential today to
organize women and to awaken there sprit of empowerment and awareness in the women
for this purpose self help saving group has been proved as the powerful medium as the
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importance of saving group noticed, the foundation of the development scheme of the
central government and the state government is based on the saving group.
Structure of self help group:
In this group 10 to 20 people (Main women, usually women, from a similar
classes and region. Who come together to form saving and credit organization they
pooled financial resources to make small interest bearing loans to their members. This
process creates an ethics that focuses on saving the setting terms and conditions.
According of the honor done in the group by designated members for the development.
Members of group:
1.
The member of these groups should be 10 to 20 people.
2.
The member of these groups should be from the same locality.
3.
They should be similarity of income, business, Nature of work among them.
4.
There age should be above 18 years.
5.
There should be only one member from one family
6.
They should be prepare their own articles, own business
7.
Self help group is the best instrument for the development rural women's
Three Kinds of Industries are run through self help group:
1.
To start business in individual level out of the amount of loan taken out of the
amount of loan take from the self help group and to facility them with the necessary
service to be rendered by guide.
2.
To establish in dependent industrial co-operative society for the women desiringto
conduct business in various group and to make them available the social service and sale
on their behalf.
3.
To guide about the production and to avail them of the work on the piece rate
basis and to shoulder the responsibility of sale on the institution. It was found that the
second process out of these three kinds the participated women can becomemore
powerful collectively but it seems that such guiding institutions are less innumber. So it is
necessary to increase there numbers.
Self help group instrument for development of women's:
Self help group is the best instrument for the development of the women's
inpowerment in rural areas the women micro entrepreneurs continues to produce the
traditional designs for local markets. Women are SHGs produce a large verity of essential
product, village crafts and cottage foods. Many are engaged in rattail training of groceries
and textiles SHGs are also viable to disburse micro credit to needy entrepreneur women
and encouraging there promotion of poverty alleviation activities and programms the
Indian rural women's lived in virtual Isolation.Enable to access even the most basic of
service but by the formation of women's self help group achieving social and physical
mobility. It is recognized that while the empowerment of women is a process that will not
happen automatically for the development of the women entrepreneur SHGs is a suitable
means. The impact status of socio-economic, politically educationally status of women
where found significant.
Conclusion:
The aim of the study was to analyses the empowerment of women through SHGs
in Aurangabad district in Marathwada. The problems of BPL families were solved
through the co-operation of SHGs in the rural area. Agro-based small institutes should be
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built so that the participatory women can get more income. Some basic problems such as
illiteracy , marketing traditional techniques can be solved collectively by women. To
conclude, the role of SHGs is very important in poverty alleviation and rural
development.
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Abstract:The corona virus crisis has spelt crisis across the world as several countries now focusing
on curbing the rapid spread of the virus while dealing with the economic ramifications.
With governments around the world imposing lockdown and social distancing becoming
the new norm, the post-pandemic world will wake up to a new trading culture. On the
home grounds, the COVID-19 pandemic has battered all sectors of the economy, with the
micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) among the worst-hit. Considered as the
growth engine of the nation, employing about 120 million and generating 45% of India’s
export. However, the pandemic outbreak and the consequent stoppage of economic
activities have triggered panic across the nation, with businesses facing extinction risks.
Although some business activities within the ‘non-essential category’ were resumed as
the lockdown extended, economic activity, except for agriculture and essential activities,
remains halted.

Introduction:-On

December 31, 2019, China informed the World Health
Organization of a cluster of cases of pneumonia of an unknown cause in Wuhan City in
Hubei province. On January 9, 2020, the WHO issued a statement saying Chinese
researchers have made “preliminary determination” of the virus as a novel corona virus.
Since then, more than 6,000 deaths have been reported due to COVID-19 across the
world till March 20, 2020. Cases have been reported from more than 180 countries,
including India. Lockdowns, curfews, massive airport screenings, quarantines, and social
distancing have become the norm across the globe. And impact of coronavirus in all
sectors in the world. Transport. Trade, labour, Micro, small and medium Enterprises.
Formally, MSMEs are defined in terms of investment in plant and machinery. But this
criterion for the definition was long criticized because credible and precise details of
investments were not easily available by authorities.
That is why in February 2018, the Union Cabinet decided to change the criterion to
“annual turnover”, which was more in line with the imposition of GST. According to the
proposed definition, which is yet to be formally accepted, a micro enterprise will be one
with an annual turnover less than Rs 5 crore; a small enterprise with turnover between
Rs 5 crore and Rs 75 crore; and a medium enterprise with turnover less than Rs 250 crore
Although these announcements are expected to assist the MSMEs in tackling economic
stress, they may not prove to be remunerative immediately as the demand is likely to
remain low due to the prevailing lockdown restrictions and low business. The Medium,
Small and Micro Enterprises (MSMEs) of India. All anecdotal evidence available, such
as the hundreds of thousands of stranded migrant workers across the country, suggests
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that MSMEs have been the worst casualty of Covid-19 induced lockdown. It has also
been reported that just like the first relief package, called the PM Garib Kalyan Yojana,
which was announced by the government on March 26, the second package, too, would
primarily focus on the MSME sector. A closer look at the anatomy of the MSME sector
explains why MSMEs are so vulnerable to economic stress.
Objectives of the Study:1.
To study the Covid- 19 and its impact on Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises
in India.
2.
To study the current trends of Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises in India.

Research Methodology of the Study:In this subject study depend on only one secondary data.

COVID-19And Its Impacts MSMEs in India
Given the shape and form of MSMEs, it is not hard to envisage the kind of impacts they
would face. To begin with, most of them are not registered anywhere. A big reason for
this is that they are just too small. Even GST has its threshold and most micro enterprises
do not qualify. This apparent invisibility tends to work for enterprises as well as against
them. Being out of the formal network, they do not have to maintain accounts, pay taxes
or adhere to regulatory norms etc. This brings down their costs. But, as it is clear in a
time of crisis, it also constrains a government’s ability to help them. For instance, in some
of developed countries, the government has tried to directly provide wage subsidy and
extra credit to smaller firms but that could happen because even smaller firms were being
mapped.
Related to this is possibly the single-biggest hurdle facing the MSMEs – lack of
financing. According to a 2018 report by the International Finance Corporation (part of
the World Bank), In other words, most of the MSME funding comes from informal
sources and this fact is crucial because it explains why the Reserve Bank of India’s
efforts to push more liquidity towards the MSMEs have had a limited impact.
A key reason why banks dither from extending loans to MSMEs is the high ratio of bad
loans data show higher slippage for relatively bigger enterprises.
The other big issue plaguing the sector is the delays in payments to MSMEs — be it from
their buyers (which includes the government also) or things like GST refunds etc.
How has Covid-19 made things worse?
Suvodeep Rakshit of Kotak Institutional Equities said that MSMEs were already
struggling — in terms of declining revenues and capacity utilisation — in the lead-up to
the Covid-19 crisis. The total lockdown has raised a question mark on the existence of
many primarily because these are not firms that have too much cash to wait out the crisis.
That explains the job losses, he said. According to a recent survey he did for “small and
medium” firms in manufacturing, only 7% said they will be able to survive for more than
three months with their cash in hand if their business remains closed. A big hurdle to
restarting now is the lack of labour availability.
The RBI has been trying to pump money into the MSME sector but given the structural
constraints, it has had limited impact. The government can provide tax relief (GST and
corporate tax), give swifter refunds, and provide liquidity to rural India.
The May 2020 survey of SMEs trained by the ILO's SCORE programme shows that
although SCORE Training has allowed them to improve their productivity and ensure
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better chances of survival by becoming more competitive, nothing could have prepared
them for the hard hit they received from the COVID-19 crisis. The effects on business
continuity, labour force, revenues and occupational health and safety have been, and
continue to be, devastating. It is for this reason that on MSME Day 2020, that we focus
on their needs and how to support them.
Effects on business continuity
Of the 1,000 companies surveyed from eight countries across four continents, 70% have
had to shut down operations. Half (50%) have temporarily closed their business by
following direct instructions from the authorities, while the other 50% have closed
temporarily due to a reduction in orders, cases of staff COVID-19 infection, or more
sadly, permanently.
Lower Revenues
More than 75% of SMEs are experiencing or expecting a reduction in revenues through
2020. In some cases, the reductions in revenues are very high. One-third (33%) of
businesses anticipate losing more than half of their revenues—and the situation is not
expected to improve, according to the entrepreneurs surveyed. In some countries, such
as Myanmar, Ghana, Bolivia and Colombia, there is relative optimism about the future,
balanced with a healthy dose of uncertainty. However, in other countries such as
Indonesia, Peru, Tunisia and Pakistan, significant losses are expected, with a higher
proportion of entrepreneurs expecting losses well above -25%.
Reduced demand for orders
The situation is similar for customer orders, with 75% of companies suffering from
reduced demand and one-third (33%) experiencing a more than 50% drop in customer
orders. Although those surveyed expect demand to recover somewhat through the rest
of 2020, the majority still expect a reduction between -25% and -50%. These are the
same countries that are the least pessimistic about revenues.
Cash flow shortages
The situation is critical for MSMEs and becomes even more so when looking at cash
flow. Nearly 9 out of 10 businesses are experiencing a shortage in cash flow. The
situation is not expected to improve throughout 2020, according to those surveyed.
Impacts on the labour force

The effects on MSMEs are dramatic, and so are the measures concerning the
labour force. Seven out of ten firms have reduced production capacity due to a lower
number of temporary workers, reduced working hours, or employees taking paid leave.
A significant proportion of firms have taken more drastic measures. These include asking
workers to take unpaid leave, work for reduced pay (20% of those surveyed), or even by
laying off permanent staff (10% of those surveyed). Nearly one-third (30%) of
companies report a shortage of workers resulting from containment measures, family
care responsibilities, or fear of infection. These are alarming statistics for those
concerned about working conditions in MSMEs.
Loan against Collateral:
Loan to MSMEs are mostly given against property (as collateral) but in times of crisis,
property values fall and that inhibits the extension of new loans.

Steps Taken:
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To ease the firms’ financial distress during this period, the Reserve bank of India has
announced several measures such as a moratorium on term loans, and easier working
capital financing. Some public sector banks have also opened up emergency credit lines
for businesses.
Responding to the pandemic

Companies are responding to the economic fall-out from COVID-19 in several
ways. Half of the MSME’s surveyed have reduced their production of goods and services
to match demand reductions and constraints on their production. Over one-third (38%) of
MSME’s are negotiating wage modifications with workers or revised payment terms with
banks and suppliers. Less frequently, some MSME’s are trying to diversify their sales
channels or products to try to reduce the effects of the crisis on their business.
MSME responses to the survey are diverse, yet all small businesses are united in asking
for support to ensure their sustainability through the pandemic. Their priorities are clear:
• 57% of companies would like advice on infection prevention; and
•
50%
would
like
advice
on
business
continuity.
It is clear from the survey responses that occupational health and safety and business
continuity training are essential to helping businesses survive the pandemic. However,
these services must be complemented by strong government action.
With cash flow being a key concern, businesses need easy access to short-term liquidity,
the deferral of utility payments, and deferral of social security contributions. These
include emergency interest-free loans and cash grants to support wages, training,
productivity
improvements,
and
new
products.
The right policies are crucial to ensuring MSME survival. Despite the significant
struggles that MSMEs face, the government response to the COVID-19 pandemic can
help nurture a positive, resilient, and sustainable future for small businesses In India.

Conclusions:- As nations across the world fret over the impact of Covid-19, the
pandemic seems to be set to hit hard India’s most economically vulnerable enterprise
group — the micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs). The MSME sector,
comprising 6.33 crore enterprises, is predominantly ‘micro’ (99.4 per cent), with small
and medium enterprises accounting for 0.52 per cent and 0.007 per cent of the sector
respectively. We undertook a survey of MSMEs a week before the announcement of the
lockdown, to estimate the impact of Covid on current and future business and the sector’s
response. Such cuts in workforce would however exacerbate the already precarious
situation and make recovery even more difficult. For, employment drives consumption
demand and hence growth in the economy, besides affecting the overall confidence. Just
as it would be foolhardy to cut one’s arteries to lose weight, in much the same way,
businesses would be ill-advised to cut employment for the myopic purpose of surviving.
While government financial incentives and packages are the need of the hour to ‘save’
the MSMEs, the MSMEs themselves need to heed to the economy’s distress call and
understand their role in saving the economy. Inefficient MSMEs, seeking selfpreservation through government relief packages at the cost of labour, may rightfully be
allowed to succumb.
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Abstract
The spread of pandemic Covid-19 has drastically disrupted every aspects of
human life including education. It has created an unprecedented test on education.
In many educational institutions around the world, campuses are closed and
teaching-learning has moved online. Internationalization has slowed down
considerably. In India, about 32 crore learners stopped to move schools/colleges
and all educational activities brought to an end. Despite of all these challenges, the
Higher education Institutions (HEIs) have reacted positively and managed to
ensure the continuity of teaching-learning, research and service to the society with
some tools and techniques during the pandemic. This article highlights on major
impacts of Covid-19 on HEIs in India. Some measures taken by HEIs and
educational authorities of India to provide seamless educational services during
the crisis are discussed. Due to Covid-19 pandemic, many new modes of learning,
new perspectives, new trends are emerged and the same may continue as we go
ahead to a new tomorrow. So, some of the post Covid-19 trends which may allow
imagining new ways of teaching learning of higher education in India are outlined.
Some fruitful suggestions are also pointed to carry out educational activities
during the pandemic situation.

Introduction
On March 11, 2020 World Health Organisation (WHO) declared Covid-19
as a pandemic. Covid-19 has affected more than 4.5 million peoples worldwide
(WHO). In India, the first affected case of Covid-19 was detected on 30
January 2020 in the state of Kerala and the affected had a travel history from
Wuhan, China. In India, the first death was reported on March 12, 2020 and the
nation observed Janta Curfew for a day on March 22, 2020. India again observed
14 hours Janta Curfew on March 24 to combat the Corona virus pandemic and
assess the country's ability to fight the virus. Then, the First phase of lockdown
was announced bythe Prime Minister on March 25, 2020 for 21 days. Monitoring
the effects of the virus, Indian Government has been extending the lockdown
period in different phases and the lockdown 5.0 was declared on April 30 which is
effective from 1.June to 30. June 2020. In all the phases of lockdown starting from
lockdown1.0 to lockdown 5.0, the educational institutions throughout the
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nation have never got any relaxation to start their educational activities.
Thus, pandemic Covid-19 impacted significantly on the education sector.
According to theUNESCO report, Covid-19 has affected nearly 68% of total
world’s student population as per the data taken during first week of June
2020. Outbreak of Covid-19 has impacted about 1.2 billion students and
youths across the globe by school and university closures. Several other countries
have also implemented localized closures impacting millions of additional
learners. In India, more than 32 crores of students have been affected by the
various restrictions and the nationwide lockdown for Covid-19. Most
Governments around the world have temporarily closed educational institutions in
an attempt to control the spread of the pandemic Covid-19. This worldwide
closure has impacted drastically the world’s student population. Governments
around the world are making efforts to diminish the immediate impact of
closure of educational institutions particularly for more vulnerable and
disadvantaged communities and trying to facilitate the continuity of education for
all using different digital modes of learning. According to a survey report of the
Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD), Government of India,
conducted on higher education it was observed that there are 993 universities,
39931 Colleges and 10725 stand-alone institutions listed on their portal, which
contribute to education. Even though the country has been adapting to the new-age
learning, but there still lies an obstacle in achieving entire success as only 45 crore
people of our total population of the country have access to the internet/e-learning.
The people residing in rural areas are still very much deprived of the
technologies and therefore hampering the cause of online education. The
Covid-19 pandemic taught the entire society on how necessity is the mother of
invention by allowing educational institutions to adopt online learning and
introduce a virtual learning culture. The pandemic as been steering the
education sector forward with technological innovation and advancements. The
pandemic has significantly disrupted the higher education sector. A large number
of Indian students who are enrolled in many Universities abroad, especially in
worst affected countries are now leaving those countries and if the situation
persists, in the long run, there will be a significant decline in the demand
for international higher education also.

Impact on Higher Education
The total educational system of Indiaas well as the globehas severely affected by
Pandemic Covid-19, but some of the most impacted areas of higher education of
India are:
Destabilized all educational activities: Outbreak of Covid-19 has compelled
lockdown in every sector including education.The institutions got closed with
cease of educational activities and created many challenges for the stake holders.
So, the various activities like admission, examinations,entrance tests, competitive
examinations conducted by variousboards/schools/colleges/ universities are
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postponed. Many entrance tests for higher study got cancelled which created a
great challenge in the life of a student of higher education. The primary challenge
was to continue teaching learning process when students, faculties and staff could
no longer be physically present on the campuses. The obvious solution for the
institutions was to depend online teaching learning. However, within a relatively
short time, HEIs have been able to provide support to the students through
online modes. Covid-19 has accelerated adoption of digital technologies to deliver
education. It encouraged all teachers and students to become more technology
savvy. The HEIs have started conducting orientation programmes, induction
meetings and counselling classes with the help of different e-conferencing tools
like Google Meet, Skype, Youtube live, Facebook live, WebEx etc. to provide
support services to the students. This initiative has taken to create an effective
virtual environment of teaching learning and to create motivation among
students for online activities. The teachers and students improved the use of
electronic media for sharing information by making use of WhatsApp, Google
drive, Telegram, Twitter etc. They have been sharing important documents with
the group members and creating online local repository also. Students are advised
to submit the scanned copies of the assignments to the institution through email.
Institutions have also started receiving internship reports and projects through
email during the lockdown for Covid-19.
Mixed impact on Academic research & Professional Development:
Covid-19 has both negative and positive impacts on research. If we take the
negative side, it has made impossible for researchers to travel and work
together with others nationally and internationally. Some joint research work or
project work are made complicated tocomplete. Some scientific laboratory
testing/research work could not be conducted. If we look at the positive side,
academicians got much time to improve their theoretical research work.
Academicians got acquainted withtechnological methods and improved their
research. Webinars and e-conferences became normal methods for sharing
expertise among students and academicians around the globe with similar
issues. They could get much time to concentrate on professional development by
doing research and to improve knowledge by sharing ideas through webinars and
e-conferences. They enhanced their technical skill and could get the scope for
publishing articles in journals, publishing books in this free time.

Conclusion:
Most of the external examinations have been postponed and almost all the internal
assessments have been cancelled. The cancellation of assessments has negative
impact on students’ learning. Many institutions have been managing the internal
assessments through online mode using different digital tools but the
postponement of the external assessments, has a direct impact on the educational
and occupational future of the students’ life. This uncertainty has created anxiety
among students as they are stuck in the same grade/class without promotion.
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Similarly, many students who had appeared final/board examinations would
suffer a lot as by the time they get their certificates, it might be too late for
them to apply for the forthcoming academic year in other countries due to
lockdown.
Post Covid-19 Trends of Higher Education Change is inevitable which has been
forced upon the society due to Covid-19. The opportunities created by the
pandemic Covid-19 will lead towards a better tomorrow. Tomorrow will be a new
morning which will entirely be in our own hands. New technologies will
certainly challenge the traditional paradigms such as classroom lectures, modes
of learning and modes of assessment. The new trends will allow the education
sector to imagine new ways of teaching learning.
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M. E. S. Arts and Commerce College, MehkarDist:-Buldhana (Maharashtra)(India)
==============================================================
Abstract :- Marketing is the back bone of the Economy of every country, and each and
every one is related to emerging changes in the commerce as well as Digital Marketing
.This study is being done by considering the recent trends which are variable day to day
life due to electronic inventions in information technology due to that many components
of the Commerce and Management changed their policies according the changing era.n
the age of internet Online Digital Marketing has tremendous opportunities in India even
having some challenges, due to online marketing consumers can benefitted by good
quality goods and services because in this process customers get lots of options for
choosing the goods or service that’s why vendors have to provide good quality goods and
services.Digital marketing helps the customer for purchasing all types of goods and also
services.IThis can also be referred as ‘online marketing’, ‘internet marketing’ or ‘web
marketing. Everyone has smart phone and availability of the internet, huge use of internet
consumers want to purchase goods from his house without going to the market, here
social media trends can be seen in marketing and it is increased day by day, which allows
consumers to directly purchase goods/ articles or services from vendors with the help of
internet. It having some advantages and disadvantages for removing such disadvantages
vendors have to make strong market policy.Web marketing encompasses all marketing
efforts that use an electronic device or the internet. Businesses leverage digital channels
such as search engines, social media, email and their websites to connect with current and
prospective customers.
Key Statement: - “Digital Marketing is working remarkably among the consumers of
India.”
Introduction: - 21st century is called as the age of Information Technology and everyone
of us is prominently using internet and fulfil the needs from Commerce it means IT is the
back bone of the Economy of every country, and each and every one is related to
emerging changes in the commerce. Digital Marketing industry in India is a booming
career today. In a country with a rapid growth economy, it is expected to have a very high
significant growth in Digital marketing career. The growth in the digital marketing trends
is making a very substantial impact on marketing and advertisement. The big picture of
Digital Marketing industry in India cannot be complete if short preview of the past digital
marketing statistics is not made. Most of the people is using tremendously the internet
and fulfil their needs from Purchasing goods and services from using the internet which is
called social media marketing which is the new pioneer in current scenario in the world. .
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Digital marketing is a marketing method to promote products online. So in simple terms,
we can say that we are promoting our products to customers who are using the internet.
Many concepts of traditional marketing are applicable to digital marketing.Since the
boom of the Internet, more customers started using the Internet, which gave birth to a
new era of marketing originally called Internet marketing, which is now called Digital
Marketing.Consumers search and find a product of interest by visiting the website of the
retailer directly or by searching among alternative vendors using a shopping search
engine, which displays the same product's availability and pricing at different eretailers.in short, Web Marketing is the beneficial for customers as well as vendors
because by the aspects of both it is easy and mediator less Marketing, consumers can
purchases all types commodities by using his Smartphone at his home without going to
Market.Online stores usually enable shoppers to use "search" features to find specific
models, brands or items. When an online store is set up to enable businesses to buy from
other businesses, the process is called business-to-business (B2B) online shopping as well
as Web Marketing.

Objectives of the study:The present paper is designed for following objectives:
1)
To study the concept Digital Marketing with its definition.
2)
To find out the Growth & Scope of Digital market in India
3)
To know the Market Challenger Strategiesof Digital Marketing in India

Research Methodology:The study is based on secondary data collected from reputed articles of research journals,
books, prominent sites, reports sets, relevant to Digital Marketing articles. The study is
all about to focus on online Digital Marketing with aspects which shown in objectives of
the study.

Definition of Digital Marketing
Definition: Digital marketing is a method that uses the internet to promote or transmit a
message about a company’s product and services to the potential buyers or target
audience.

Growth of Digital Marketing
In present era, digital marketing industry in India is growing at its peak, and
is still continuous. Many factors are responsible for this growth. The use of
communication tools has greatly changed in the year past. No one ever thought to have a
credible deal online. The below digital marketing in India report indicates the digital
marketing statistics. Growth of Digital Marketing As per the internet usage stats, as of
July 2017, 50% of the world population is using the internet (i.e)3.42 Billion Users. The
total number of users in 1995 was less than 1% of the world population. As we can
clearly understand from the above stats that in the next few years more users will be
connected to the internet, which gives more scope for digital marketers to reach target
audience globally. India has surpassed USA as the 2nd largest country in terms of
number of internet users.In 2011, the digital marketing in India report statistics revealed
that advertising via the mobile phone and tablets was 200% lower than that of the
following years. During this year, the net worth was $2 billion.
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The growth was in a geometric progression as it rose to $6 billion in 2012. The
competitive growth demands for more improvement in the career works and
professionals are being added to the field.From 2013 to March 2015, the investment total
increase was 1.5 billion dollars over the preceding years. There has been an impressive
growth up till this present moment.The digital marketing in India report by the
International Journal of Advanced Research Foundation revealed that summarized that
India is getting to see the golden period of the Internet sector between 2013 to 2019 with
incredible growth opportunities and secular growth adoption for E-Commerce, Internet
Advertising, Social Media, Search, Online Content, and Services relating digital
marketing.

Scope of Digital Marketing
(I)Scope of digital marketing in India for Professionals:
As we know that the digital marketing industry is growing, which brings more
opportunities to professionals in this industry. Following are opportunities available for
professionals.
1.Opportunities of Job in Industry: The simple and best way to start your career in digital
marketing is to find a job. In digital marketing, we have many different specialisations so
you will have different options to start your career.
Junior & Mid Level Career Options
I.
Digital marketing intern
II.
Digital marketing executive
III.
Web Analyst
IV.
Social media specialist
V.
SEO Executive
VI.
Online reputation executive
VII.
Link Building specialist
VIII.
Google Ads specialist
IX.
Email marketing specialist
X.
Content marketing executive
Higher Level Digital Marketing Job Titles
I.
Digital marketing strategist
II.
Digital marketing manager
III.
Digital Branding Head
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Digital Marketing Head
Paid Advertising manager
Social media manager
Apart from above list, there are more specialised job roles to choose in digital marketing.
(II) Scope of Digital Marketing in Online Business:
1. Earn with Affiliate Marketing & Ad Sense:
You can start your blog/website/app in a specific niche of your interest and initially work
hard to build traffic & viewers. After generating good traffic, you can make a good
income with Ad Sense & affiliate marketing techniques.
2. Become a Professional Blogger:
Many digital marketing professionals choose full time blogging as their career choice.
With dedication and hard work, many professionals are not successful bloggers in their
chosen niche. Bloggers can generate income with advertising & affiliate marketing
strategies
3. Start your own agency:
If you have experience in managing a business & have resources, contacts. You can start
your own full-time digital marketing agency. With your agency, you can able to build
marketing strategies for clients and implement them with digital marketing.
4. Start Freelancing Services:
Freelancing is the concept of offering your services to clients on a part-time basis from
your home. Sitting at your home you can build your clients globally. Thanks to online
websites like fiverr.com, freelancer.com etc. you can start offering your freelancing
services.
5. Start your Drop shipping business:
Drop shipping a business model in which you can able to sell products online to
customers without owning the inventory physically with you. Generally in this business
you need to develop a e-commerce website in Shopify and select your products based on
your research. Then you connect your store with manufacturer and online retailers from
China from Ali Express. All the product prices are marked up and when your sell a
product, the manufacturer will directly send the product to customer and you make a
profit.
6. Become a YouTuber:
You can choose to become a full-time YouTuber in a selected niche. You need to focus
on the quality of content and building your audience base on YouTube. Once you start
getting subscribers and views, you can make money with YouTube monetisation.

Market Challenger Strategies
The following are the general attack strategies adopted by the market challengers with a
view to becoming a market leader and increase the market share.

IV.
V.
VI.
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E.g. L.G has successfully made use of this strategy by introducing the color tv “
Sampoorna” for the rural people and outshine the other colored TV players who had a
less focus on these areas.
1.
Encirclement Attack: The encirclement attack means, attacking the market
leader or a competitor from all the fronts simultaneously, it is the combination of both the
frontal and the flank attack.
2.
Flank Attack: The flank attack means, attacking the competitor on its weak
points. Here the market challenger determines the weak areas of the competitor in terms
of two strategic dimensions i.e. Geographic and segmental.
Here, the market challenger launches several offensive campaigns i.e. surrounds the
competitor with a varied brand and forcing the competitor to defend himself from all the
sides simultaneously. This strategy is adopted to enjoy the long-term market dominance.
The challenger finds the areas where the competitor is under performing and then push
its marketing strategies in that area. Also, the challenger spot the segments which the
competitor left untapped and try to cover that segment through its products and services.
3.
Frontal Attack: The frontal attack is the direct attack, wherein the market
challenger matches with the competitor’s product, price, advertising, and promotion
activities.
The market challenger can even cut the price of the product, provided he convinces the
customers that the quality is not compromised and is as good as the high priced products.
E.g. Amul adopted this strategy when it launched Amul Kool and Amul Masti Dahi at a
low price with the same level of the quality as that of other competitors in the market.
4.
Bypass Attack: The bypass attack is the indirect attack, wherein the market
challenger does not attack the leader directly, but broaden its market share by attacking
the easier markets.
The challengers can bypass the leader by following any of the strategies viz. Expanding
into the untapped markets, diversifying into the unrelated products, modernizing the
existing product with the invention of technology.
E.g. Pepsi adopted this strategy when it launched its mineral water brand “Aquafina”
very well before the Coca Cola’s mineral water brand.
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5.
Guerrilla Warfare: The Guerrilla warfare is the intermittent attacks imposed by
the challenger to demoralize the competitor by adopting both the conventional and
unconventional means of attack.
E.g. The Pepsi and Coca-Cola follow this strategy aggressively with the intention to
harass each other. When the Coca-cola was the official partner of the world cup, the
Pepsi counter-attacked it by using the punch line “ Nothing official about it”.
Thus, These are the major market challenger strategies that a firm may follow depending
on its market position and the amount of resources held with the firm.
Conclusion:-Today, digital marketing industry in India is growing at its peak, and is still
continuous. Many factors are responsible for this growth. The use of communication
tools has greatly changed in the year past. No one ever thought to have a credible deal
online. In the age of internet Online Digital Marketing has tremendous opportunities in
India even having some challenges, due to online shopping consumers can benefitted by
good quality goods and services because in this process customers get lots of options for
choosing the goods or service that’s why vendors have to provide good quality goods
and services. It having some advantages and disadvantages for removing such
disadvantages vendors have to make strong market policy. Between 2013 to 2018 with
incredible growth opportunities and secular growth adoption for E-Commerce, Internet
Advertising, Social Media, Search, Online Content, and Services relating digital
marketing.
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POST COVID-19 IMPACT ON ECONOMIC GROWTH
Asst.Prof.Dr.Ronil Kulbhushan Ahale
Dr. H. N. Sinha Arts & Commerce College, Patur Dist-Akola
Abstract
The outbreak of COVID-19 put social and economic life in a deadlock. This
study focuses on assessing the impact on affected sectors such as aviation,
tourism, retail, capital markets, MSMEs and oil. International and internal
mobility is restricted, and revenue generated by travel and tourism, which
contributes 9.2% of GDP, will take a major toll on GDP growth. Aviation
revenue will decrease by US $ 1.56 billion. Oil has fallen to an 18-year low
of $ 22 a barrel in March, and foreign portfolio investors (FPIs) have
withdrawn large amounts of US $ 571.4 million from India. While lower oil
prices will reduce the current account deficit, inverse capital flows will
expand this. The rupee is depreciating continuously. MSMEs will undergo a
severe cash crisis. The crisis of such temporary population of migrants
amidst lockouts across the country witnessed a widespread mass migration.
Their concerns were mainly lack of jobs, daily rations and lack of social
security. India should revisit its development paradigm and make it more
inclusive. COVID 19 has given India some unique opportunities. There is an
opportunity to participate in global supply chains, multinationals losing trust
in China. For 'Make in India', some reforms are required, labor reform being
one of them.
Keywords - COVID 19, GDP Growth Rate, Regional Impact,COVID
Relief Measures
Introduction
The outbreak of COVID-19 has impacted nations in an enormous way,
especially the nationwide lockdowns which have brought social and
economic life to a standstill. A world which forever buzzed with activities
has fallen silent and all the resources have been diverted to meeting the
never-experienced-before crisis. There is a multi-sectoral impact of the virus
as the economic activities of nations have slowed down. What is astonishing
and worth noting is an alarm bell which was rung in 2019 by the World
Health Organization (WHO) about the world’s inability to fight a global
pandemic. A 2019 joint report from the WHO and the World Bank estimated
the impact of such a pandemic at 2.2 per cent to 4.8 per cent of global GDP.
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That prediction seems to have come true, as we see the world getting
engulfed by this crisis.
In another report entitled‘COVID-19 and the world of work: Impact and
policy responses’ by International Labour Organization, it was explained
that the crisis has already transformed into an economic and labour market
shock, impacting not only supply (production of goods and services) but also
demand (consumption and investment). International Monetary Fund’s
(IMF) chief said that, ‘World is faced with extraordinary uncertainty about
the depth and duration of this crisis, and it was the worst economic fallout
since the Great Depression’. The IMF estimated the external financing needs
for emerging markets and developing economies in trillions of dollars. India
too is groaning under the yoke of the pandemic and as per news reports in
Economic Times published on 23 March 2020, the economists are pegging
the cost of the COVID-19 lockdown at US$120 billion or 4 per cent of the
GDP (The Economist, 2020).
This COVID-19 pandemic affected the manufacturing and the services
sector—hospitality, tours and travels, healthcare, retail, banks, hotels, real
estate, education, health, IT, recreation, media and others. The economic
stress has started and will grow rapidly. While lockdown and social
distancing result in productivity loss on the one hand, they cause a sharp
decline in demand for goods and services by the consumers in the market on
the other, thus leading to a collapse in economic activity. However,
lockdown and social distancing are the only cost-effective tools available to
prevent the spread of COVID-19. Governments are learning by doing, as it
was in the case of success of containment strategy in Bhilwara district,
Rajasthan, India, the economic risks of closing the economy remain
nonetheless. Similarly, flattering the caseload curve is critical for economy
at large, but it comes with an economic cost.
Material and Methods
Research studies done earlier to assess the economic impact of epidemics
have been based on simulation models. A study done by Martin Karlsson
(2014) to assess the impact of 1918 Spanish flu epidemic on Swedish
economy is based on the neoclassical growth model; an extension of the
standard difference-in-differences (DID) estimator was employed to exploit
the differing flu mortality rates across Swedish regions. The policy brief
issued by the Asian Development Bank to assess the economic impact of
Avian Flu pandemic on Asian economies has been done through
macroeconomic simulations based on Oxford Economic Forecasting (OEF)
global model, which incorporates both the demand and supply sides and
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adjusts to a new equilibrium after a shock (Bloom et al., 2005). The
empirical estimates of the economic effects of the Severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SARS) epidemic are based on a global model called the G-Cubed
(Asia-Pacific) model which was proposed by Lee and McKibbin (2004).
Economic effects of epidemics are measured through economic costs
deriving from disease-associated medical costs or forgone incomes as a
result of the disease-related morbidity and mortality. In a global economy,
the economic consequences of an epidemic in one country are transferred to
other countries because of the integrated supply chains and capital markets.
COVID-19 pandemic is caused by novel coronavirus infection, and
scientific research is going on to study the impact of this infection on the
human body and to find a possible cure for the infection. There are many
variables in the epidemiological calculations done for this disease which are
based on assumptions such as the cause of infection, the infection rate and
the ratio of asymptomatic cases to symptomatic cases. In the future,
scientific research will unravel the mysteries of this disease and the disease
spread. Economic projections or simulations are closely linked to
epidemiological forecasting of the disease pattern. We decided not to use
simulation models because of the uncertainties related to the disease. In this
study, the focus is on assessing the damages caused by COVID-19 in the
affected sectors, such as aviation, tourism and the retail, the overall
productivity loss and the socio-economic impact of labour hours lost with an
analysis of developmental policy and programme implications.
Sectoral Implications of COVID-19 Pandemic in India
Impact on Tourism, Aviation and Retail
The tourism industry is the worst affected due to the COVID crisis,
internationally. The World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) (2020)
estimations depict a fall of 20–30 per cent in international tourist arrivals.
These figures too are based on present circumstances and are likely to
increase or decrease in future. Millions of people associated with industry
are likely to lose their jobs. In India, the travel and tourism industry is
flourishing and is contributing sizably to the economy.
The FICCI-Yes Bank report titled ‘India Inbound Tourism: Unlocking the
Opportunities’ described India as a tourism powerhouse and the largest
market in South Asia. Tourism in India accounted for 9.2 per cent of GDP
and had generated US$247.3 billion in 2018, with the creation of 26.7
million jobs. Currently, it is the 8th largest country in terms of contribution
to GDP (JaganMohan, 2020). According to the report, by 2029, the sector is
expected to provide employment to nearly 53 million people. Foreign
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Tourist Arrivals (FTAs) crossed 10 million in 2017. However, the
coronavirus pandemic has restricted international mobility and the revenues
generated by this sector will take a major toll on the GDP growth rate. It
may bring a downfall of 0.45 per cent in the growth rate of GDP.
The aviation sector in India currently contributes US$72 billion to India’s
GDP. Foreign tourist arrival has been down in the first quarter. The
lockdown will have a significant impact on arrivals in the second quarter. If
we estimate a conservative 25 per cent decline in the contribution of the
aviation sector, it will amount to 18 billion. Railways contributed US$27.13
billion in 2019 to GDP. A 21-day lockdown period will bring down the
revenue by US$1.56 billion.
The Indian retail industry was worth US$790 billion in FY 2019. It accounts
for over 10 per cent of the country’s GDP and around 8 per cent of
employment. In the past few years, online retail has seen a very rapid growth
and the market projections had indicated a 30 per cent growth in online retail
in 2020 (National Investment Promotion and Facilitation Agency, 2020). A
month-long shutdown for retail will affect the Quarter 2 revenues. In the
retail sector, the suppressed demand has a tendency to revive very fast and
this will enable the sector to recover the losses once the lockdown is lifted.
Online retail was operational in some parts of the country during the
lockdown period and this will help in offsetting some of the losses for the
industry.
Impact on GDP Growth Rate
While the COVID-19 pandemic is constantly growing and showing little
signs of containment as of 15 April 2020, its adverse impact on economic
growth of the country will probably be very serious. The UN warned that the
coronavirus pandemic is expected to have a significant adverse impact on
global economy, and most significantly, GDP growth of India for the present
economy is projected to decline to 4.8 per cent (United Nation 2020).
Similarly, the UN ‘Economic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacific
(ESCAP) 2020 reported that COVID-19 would have extensive socioeconomic consequences in the region with inundate activities across borders
in the areas of tourism, trade and financial linkages (United Nations, 2020).
Economic Survey 2019–2020 had provided advance estimates for growth in
real GDP during 2019–2020 at 5.0 per cent, as depicted in Table 1, as
compared to the growth rate of 6.8 per cent in 2018–2019. The nominal
GDP is estimated at ₹204,400 billion in 2019–2020 with a growth of 7.5 per
cent over the provisional estimates of GDP ( ₹190,100 billion) for 2018–
2019. (Economic Survey, 2020, p. 100) On 28 February 2020, the National
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Statistical Office announced revised estimates of GDP growth, from 8 per
cent to 7.1 per cent in the first quarter, from 7 per cent to 6.2 per cent in the
second quarter and from 6.6 per cent to 5.6 per cent in the third quarter.
Goldman Sachs estimated the growth rate of GDP at 1.6 per cent, declining
by 400 basis points because of 21-day lockdown (Goldman Sachs, 2020). In
case of a quick retraction of COVID-19 pandemic across the globe by midMay, KPMG India estimated India’s GDP growth in the range of 5.3 per
cent to 5.7 per cent. In second scenario where India controls the virus spread
but there is a significant global recession, the growth may be between 4 per
cent and 4.5 per cent. KPMG India in its report estimated India’s GDP
growth rate falling below 3 per cent if the virus spreads further in India and
lockdown sees an extension (KPMG, 2020). Motilal Oswal research
suggests that a single day of complete lockdown could shave off 14–19 basis
points from annual growth (Oswal, 2020). Barclays reported the cumulative
shutdown cost to be around US$120 billion, or 4 per cent of GDP (Barclays,
2020). Mr Yashwant Sinha, former Finance Minister of India, estimated the
cost of 21-day countrywide lockdown at 1 percentage point of GDP. The
global recession and uncertainties of future might make a 2 percentage point
decline in growth rate (for 2020–2021) possible.
Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Migratory Labour
The International Labour Organization in its report describes the coronavirus
pandemic as ‘the worst global crisis since World War II’. About 400 million
people (76.2% of the total workforce) working in the informal economy in
India are at a risk of falling deeper into poverty due to catastrophic
consequences of the virus. As half of the world is in lockdown, it is going to
be a loss of 195 million full-time jobs or 6.7 per cent of working hours
globally. Many are in low-paid, low-skilled jobs where sudden loss of
income is catastrophic (International Labour Organisation, 2020).
Seasonal migration of labour for work is a pervasive reality in rural India.
A migration of millions of people happens from rural areas to industries,
urban markets and farms. Major migration corridors in India are from UP
and Bihar, to Punjab, Haryana, Maharashtra and Gujarat. Newer corridors
from Odisha, West Bengal and North East to Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh, from Rajasthan to Gujarat, from MP to Gujarat and Maharashtra
and from Tamil Nadu to Kerala are also being created. These migrant
workers are employed in the construction sector (40 million), domestic work
(20 million), textile (11 million), brick kiln work (10 million),
transportation, mining and agriculture (IIPS, 2001). During lockdown, 92.5
per cent of labourers have lost 1 to 4 weeks of work. A survey done by Jan
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Sahas, of 3196 migrant workers across northern and central India, between
27 March and 29 March, reveals that 80 per cent of migrant workers feared
that they will run out of food before lockdown ends on 14 April and will not
get their job back thereafter (Figure 1). The survey revealed that 55 per cent
of migrant workers get a daily wage between ₹200 and ₹400, and 39 per cent
of the workers get it between ₹400 and ₹600, which is below minimum
wage rate. Only 4 per cent of the workers get ₹600 and above, which is close
to minimum wage rate. They work in exploitative conditions, are often under
debt and have little savings of their own. About 49.2 per cent of these
workers in the survey said that they did not have ration and 39.4 per cent
said that they had ration which would last about 2 weeks.
Implications on Capital Markets, Global Oil Market and its Impact on
India
Coronavirus fears have sent shock waves across global financial markets.
Indian capital markets are envisaging a funds flow to Western capital
markets, owing to rate cuts and fall in the stock markets the world over. As
per the NSDL data, Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs) have withdrawn huge
amounts from India—₹247.76 billion from equity markets and ₹140.50
billion from debt markets in a short span of 13 days, that is, from 1 to 13 of
March 2020. There will be a lot of volatility in the capital markets in the
next 6 months, owing to rapid flow of capital from one market to another in
the world.
A historic drop in demand for oil has dropped the crude oil prices to an 18
year low of US$22 per barrel, in March from US$65 per barrel in January.
Some estimates have pegged a saving of US$7–8 billion for India for every
US$5 a barrel fall in crude oil prices. A fall in crude oil prices may cut
India’s current account deficit, which was 1.55 of GDP in 2019–2020
(Economic Survey, 2020). But the capital outflows from India may exceed
the potential saving in the current account deficit. INR to USD average
exchange rate has been ₹70.4 per US dollar, but it is already quoting near the
psychological barrier of ₹75 per US dollar. If capital outflows from India
continue, rupee (INR) may depreciate further in the coming days.
Conclusion:
The spiralling and pervasive COVID-19 pandemic has distorted the world’s
thriving economy in unpredictable and ambiguous terms. But it significantly
indicated that the current downturn seems primarily different from
recessions of the past which had jolted the country’s economic order.
Whereas the nations, conglomerates, corporations and multinationals
continue to understand the magnitude of the pandemic, it is undoubtedly the
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need of the hour to prepare for a future that is sustainable, structurally more
viable for living and working.
While the unprecedented situation has caused a great damage to the
economy, especially during periods of lockdown, the nation will have to
work its way through it, by introduction of fiscal measures. As the national
government envisions, protection of both lives and livelihood is required.
The economic activity must begin gradually after screening of the labour
force. Strict preventive measures should be implemented by the industry in
order to safeguard the health of the workers. While policy and reforms
should be doled out by the government adequately to salvage the economy,
the industry, civil societies and communities have an equal role in
maintaining the equilibrium.
The risk of a global recession due to COVID-19 in 2020 and 2021 would be
extremely high, as it has been observed globally that the shutdown of all
economic activities—production, consumption and trade—to control the
spread of COVID-19 is imminent. The nature of shutdown is unique in case
of COVID-19 due to a supply shock, a demand shock and a market shock.
The recovery in economy depends on the timings and magnitude of
government support as well as the level of corporate debt and how the
companies and markets cope with lower demand. Government assistance to
those most in need (largely constituted of unorganised sector, migrants and
marginalised communities) is a critical measure to save many lives.
However, every crisis brings about a unique opportunity to rethink on the
path undertaken for the development of a human being, community and
society. The COVID-19 pandemic has a clear message for the Indian
economy to adopt sustainable developmental models, which are based on
self-reliance, inclusive frameworks and are environment friendly.
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The Impact of COVID-19 Shock: Flip Side of Globalisation
Prof. Rahul G. Mahure.
Dr. H. N. Sinha Arts & Commerce College, Patur, Dist. Akola.
Abstract
The study aims to make an assessment of COVID-19 on Indian economy by analysing its
impact on growth, manufacturing, trade and micro, small and medium enterprises
(MSME) sector, and highlights key policy measures to control the possible fallout in the
Globaleconomy.
Keywords :COVID-19, lockdown, Globaleconomy.
Introduction
COVID-19 pandemic, which, as of endApril, 2020, has affected 210 countriesand
territories around the world andinfected more than 3 million people, of whichmore than
0.2 million people have died, isspreading like a wild fire with such a fury thathas
compelled the governments across theworld to revoke autarky as well as shut downof the
national economy in order to save theircitizens from this contagion. The strategy
ofisolation at all levels—local, regional, national
and international - is viewed to be the keytowards the containment and mitigationof
COVID-19. As the crisis deepens, twoimportant realisations, inter alia, have come tothe
fore.
Two Realisations of Globalisation
Globalisation not only unlocks the meansfor the market, it also adds wings to
epidemicsthat spread in no time across the geographical,political and social borders and
boundaries.From its source at Wuhan in China, COVID-19 travelled through the
highways of globalization and reached the global nerve centres of trade,commerce and
tourism like New York, London,Paris, Milan and Madrid, which are denselypopulated.
Moreover, global value chain (GVC)circuits linked with Wuhan like Detroit andNorthern
Italy have also acted as the carrier ofCOVID-19. Similar trend is also visible in caseof
India, where its globally connected citieslike New Delhi, Mumbai, Ahmedabad,
Indore,Kolkata and Chennai acted as the gatewaysthrough which COVID-19 has entered
into thecountry.
In contrast, countries and regions, whichare outliers or less integrated with the processof
globalisation, like most of the countries inAfrica, are not yet hit hard. For an example
inIndia, one may cite the North Eastern statesof Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,
Manipur,Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and Tripura,which have been least affected so
far. As theCOVID-19 situation is in flux, evolving everymoment, it might create havoc to
these outlying countries and regions at some later date. Whatis important is that these
regions are gettingenough time to prepare themselves to containand mitigate this
pandemic. There might beseveral situations: by the time it poses a threatto the outlying
areas, drugs or therapeuticsmight be invented. The virus itself might loseits vitality.
Standard model of containmentand mitigation might evolve and we mightlearn to live
with the virus. Whatever might bethe situation, the outlying areas seem to
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beadvantageously positioned from the invasionof pandemic like COVID-19. Being away
fromglobalisation highways, their isolation acts asthe natural barrier against
contagions.In fact, the economic logic of globalisation,based on concentration of
production at low costregions in order to capitalise from economiesof scale and
organising the production alongGVCs, which are seamlessly connected, andthe
containment and mitigation strategy ofisolation to deal with the novel Coronavirusare
diametrically opposed to each other. As aresult, nations are in a mood of reflection asto
how to optimise the economic gain subjectto the least cost in terms of loss of the life
oftheir citizens arising out of contagions likeCOVID-19. One of the ideas refers to “gated
globalisation”rather than “unfettered-marketled-globalisation” that we are having today.
As the global firms, in their bid toremain competitive, have crafted their circuitsof global
value chain centring around China,firms and the governments all over the worldrealised
the dereliction of such an architectureof global manufacturing particularly during thetime
of national emergencies like combatingthe COVID-19 pandemic. Once the pandemic
breaks loose in Wuhan and countriesshut their doors to China, their firms
andgovernments find themselves in a helplesssituation as their supply chains get cut
off.Even the governments of leading developedcountries like USA, UK, France and Italy
findit hard to ensure adequate supply of medicalequipment and accessories like COVID19testing kits, ventilators, personal protectionequipment (PPE), sanitizers, masks,
gloves,thermal guns, thermal cameras, stethoscopeamplifiers, disinfectants, etc. Besides,
firmsproducing electronic and electrical goods,automobiles, pharmaceutical products
andso on in both the developed and developingcountries had to face tremendous
hardshipsas their productions are linked to inputsimported from China. The realisation
that overdependence on a single source is a threatnot only to business but also to a nation
hasdawned in the minds of the leaders in businessand politics. The idea of “gatedglobalisation”is, thus, gaining currency, which requirescreation and development of
multiple valuechains and alternative supply chains so that ifone circuit gets disconnected
businesses canfall back on others. Nations could have optionsto switch gear from one
circuit to another asand when needed.
Conclusion
Perhaps the architecture of “gatedglobalization”will involve re-inventing the statethat
places community over market. Rise ofnationalism and empowered nation statesacross
the world might get energised andwhile charting their way forward they mightlearn from
pondering over the narratives ofisolation of the outliers.
References :1.
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The economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in India
Dr. Vivek V. Patil
Asst. Professor (Commerce)
Smt Radhabai Sarda Arts, Commerce & Science College, Anjangaon Surji

Abstract:The impact of the coronavirus pandemic on India has been mostly turbulent in terms of
economic activity furthermore as a loss of human lives. Most of the sectors are adversely
affected as domestic demand and exports sharply fallen with some notable exceptions
wherever high growth was determined.
The irruption of COVID-19 brought social and economic life to a halt. During this study,
the main target is on assessing the impact on affected sectors, like aviation, tourism,
retail, capital markets, MSMEs, and oil. The rupee is incessantly depreciative. MSMEs
can bear a severe money crunch. The crisis witnessed a vicious mass migration of such a
floating population of migrants on foot, amidst nationwide imprisonment. Their worries
primarily were loss of a job, daily ration, and absence of a Social Security internet. India
should rethink on her development paradigm and create a lot of comprehensive. COVID19 has conjointly provided some distinctive opportunities to India. A trial is formed to
investigate the impact and attainable solutions for a few key sectors.
Keywords:-COVID-19, economic impact, economy,

Introduction:The outbreak of COVID-19 has infinitely impacted nations, especially the nationwide
lockdowns which have brought social and economic life to a standstill. A world that is
forever buzzed with activities has fallen silent and every one of the resources is diverted
to meeting the never-experienced-before crisis. there's a multi-sectoral impact of the virus
because the economic activities of states have stalled. What's astonishing and price noting
is an alarum which was rung in 2019 by the World Health Organization (WHO) about the
world’s inability to fight a world pandemic. A 2019 joint report from the WHO and
therefore the UN agency estimated the impact of such a virulent disease at 2.2 percent to
4.8 percent of world GDP.

Objective of the Study:The main objective of this paper is to discuss the Economic Impact of the COVID-19
pandemic in India with special attention to the positive and negative impacts of COVID19 from a sociological perspective.

Research Methodology: Research Methodology is a very systematized and methodical medium through which a
particular case or problem can be explained. It refers to the scientific procedure for
acquiring knowledge based on empirical observation and logical reasoning and it is
analytical, descriptive, and quantitative research.

Data Collection:Widespread secondary and primary data sources had been used for this research. A
secondary source contains books, journals, newspapers, and information from Internet
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websites. The Secondary sources, explain the theoretical and conceptual concepts related
to the COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on Economy India and as well as the positive
and negative side of it. A detailed description of all the topics is taken into consideration.

COVID-19 pandemic:The COVID-19 pandemic conjointly called the coronavirus pandemic, is an ongoing
pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by severe acute metabolism
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). It had been initially known in December 2019
in the city of Wuhan, China. The World Health Organization declared the eruption of a
Public Health Emergency of International Concern in January 2020 and deadly disease in
March 2020. As of 13 February 2021, over 108 million cases are confirmed, with more
than 2.38 million deaths attributed to COVID-19.

COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on the Economy of India:There is a giant shift within the world economic market and also the share market has
witnessed crashes day by day. Factories, Restaurants, Pubs, Markets, Flights, Super
Markets, Malls, Universities, and Faculties, etc. were stopped working. Worry of
coronavirus has restricted the movement of the people. Folks weren't even reaching to get
the daily necessities and these all were somewhere impacting the economy of the planet
as an entire.
India faces a large decline in government revenues and growth of the financial gain for a
minimum of 2 quarters because the coronavirus hits the economic activity of the country
as an entire. A fall in capitalist sentiment impacts privatization plans, government, and
business.

Various Sectors that got affected due to the COVID-19 pandemic:1)
FOOD & Agriculture:
Since agriculture is the backbone of the country and a section of the govt declared an
essential class, the impact is probably going to be low on each primary agricultural
production and usage of agro-inputs. Many state governments have already allowed free
movement of fruits, vegetables, milk, etc. Online food grocery platforms square measure
heavily wedged because of unclear restrictions on movements and stoppage of provision
vehicles. Insulating the agricultural food production areas within the returning weeks can
hold an excellent answer to the macro impact of COVID-19 on the Indian food sector
furthermore as the larger economy.

2)

AVIATION & commercial enterprise:

The contribution of the Aviation Sector and commercial enterprise to our GDP stands at
concerning a pair of 2.4% and 9.2% severally. The commercial enterprise sector served
roughly forty-three million individuals in FY 18-19. Aviation and commercial enterprise
were the primary industries that were hit considerably by the pandemic. The common
accord looks to be that COVID can hit these industries tougher than 9/11 and therefore
the monetary Crisis of 2008. These 2 industries are coping with severe income problems
since the beginning of the pandemic. The impact goes to fall on each, White and Blue
collar jobs. As per IATO estimates, these industries might incur losses of concerning
eighty-five billion Rupees thanks to travel restrictions. The Pandemic has conjointly
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caused a wave of innovation within the fields of contactless boarding and travel
technologies.

3)

Telecom:

There has been a major quantity of changes within the medium sector of India even
before the COVID-19 because of temporary worth wars between the service suppliers.
Most essential services and sectors have continuing to run throughout the pandemic due
to the implementation of the ‘work from home’ because of restrictions. With over one
billion connections as of 2019, the medium sector contributes regarding half-dozen. 5
percent of value and employs nearly four million individuals. Enhanced broadband usage
had a right away impact and resulted in pressure on the network. Demand has been
enhanced by 100 percent. However, the Telco’s square measure bracing for a pointy
come by adding new subscribers. As a policy recommendation, the govt. will aid the
world by quiet the restrictive compliances and supply moratorium for spectrum dues,
which might be used for network expansions by the businesses.

4)

Pharmaceuticals:

The pharmaceutical trade has been on the increase since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic, particularly in an Asian nation, the most important producer of generic
medicine globally. With a market size of $55 billion throughout the start of 2020, it's
been billowy in an Asian nation, mercantilism Plaquenil to the globe, especially to the
US, UK, Canada, and also the Middle-East.
At the same time, the pharmaceutical trade is troubled due to the government-imposed
bans on the export of important medicine, equipment, and PPE kits to make sure spare
quantities for the country. The increasing demand for these medicines, in addition to
hindered accessibility, is creating things more durable. Easing the money stress on the
pharmaceutical corporations, tax-relaxations, and addressing the labor force shortage may
be the differentiating factors in such a desperate time.

5)

Oil & Gas:

The Indian Oil & Gas trade is sort of vital within the international context – it's the thirdlargest energy shopper solely behind the USA and Chine and contributes to 5.2% of the
world's oil demand. The whole imprisonment across the country stalled the demand for
transport fuels as motor vehicle & industrial production declined and product & rider
movement (both bulk & personal) fell. Although the crude costs unfit during this amount,
the govt. accrued the excise and special excise duty to form up for the revenue loss,
besides, road cess was raised too. As a policy recommendation, the govt. might imagine
passing on the advantages of slashed crude costs to finish shoppers at stores to stimulate
demand.

The positive impact of the COVID-19 pandemic:1)
Widespread use of Digital Economy:
Demonetisation was the shock that pushed the Asian nation into the digital era as folks
adopted on-line payments within the absence or short offer of money. COVID-19 is that
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the shock that's forcing everybody to adopt digital in everythingfrom shopping to seeking
online consultations with a doctor for minor conditions.
2)
Indian Education System:
The ongoing COVID-19 crisis has conferred a chance to rethink the established room
mode of education and underscored the importance of online learning. It's been an
excellent radical because it has enabled varied stakeholders to collaborate and assess the
gaps and shortcomings within the typical model. The COVID-19 pandemic could also be
simply the ‘tipping point’ for reform of the Indian education system.
3)
Big Chance for the Indian Economy:
The bank of Asian countries and also the government can get to act quickly as a United
Front. Suppose tax cuts, raised liquidity, forbearance to lenders, credit, and creditguarantee to SMEs, and lower interest rates.
The post-COVID-19 state of affairs for Asian countries doesn't look as grim as the
majority see it to be in step with leading economists of the country. Combined with a
stimulation package of $100-120 billion, it'll restore the buying power to the public
before earlier deemed throughout the onset of the COVID-19 crises.
If an Asian country takes a leaf out of the pages of the North American nation and
Singapore economies and trusts the native businesses, the economic recovery is a lot
sooner for the country.
4)
Crime incidents have become rarer:
Crime rates in India have plummeted after the COVID-19. It represents a sharp 42% drop
in crime rates in the capital of India. The drop in crime rates corresponds to the reduction
in the percentage of vehicle thefts, which has given some mental peace to owners of
personal and commercial vehicles some mental peace in these tumultuous times. A drop
in crime rates has also been witnessed across other major cities like Delhi,
Kolkata, Chennai, and Mumbai.
5)
The air is cleaner and also the environment is greener:
Greenhouse gas emissions and pollution levels across the country have fallen
significantly. Half a year ago Delhi was gasping for a breath of fresh air saw a “positively
alpine” air quality pair of days ago. Delhi has enjoyed one in all very cheap pollution
levels seen within the past decade or longer. The identical is true for other metropolitan
cities like Mumbai and Kolkata.

The negative impact of the COVID-19 pandemic:1)
Global Pandemic Disease:
The pandemic scenario has unfolded as a worldwide pandemic illness that is making
concern, stress, stigma, minimizing social networks, etc.

2)

Healthcare System Affected:

Health and medical systems, particularly medical specialty systems, have taken their
most effort however the health care system itself is affected because of numerous
conditions in nature. Thus, there are several deaths reportable although the medical
specialty system has created a colossal effort.
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Disturbance in Education System :

Disruptions of faculties, universities, and education segments wherever they need to hunt
sure facultative ways to hide up their instructional goals. Especially, they will face some
irreversible gaps in their education. All offer chain networks within the education field
are interrupted.

4)

Global Economic Recession :

Global economic recession and increase in poverty line in society. This might cause
monetary crises like a decline in financial values, share market values and businesses,
changes in offer chain networks, and buying power of the individuals.

5)

Social Conflicts:

Possible social conflicts or conflicts of interests within the subsystems and might lead
towards the structure. Some establishments and organizations might not possess adequate
capacities to seek out remedial solutions to fill the gaps and problems.

Conclusion: In view of the size of disruption caused by the pandemic, it's evident that this worsening
is essentially completely different from recessions. The sharp shrinkage in demand &
magnified state goes to change the business landscape. Adopting new principles like
‘shift towards localization, money conservation, offer chain resilience and innovation’
can facilitate businesses in treading a brand-new path during these unsure surroundings
COVID-19 has displayed an associate degree unexampled challenge for India. Given the
massive size of the population, the precarious scenario of the economy, particularly of the
monetary sector within the pre-COVID-19 amount, and therefore the economy’s
dependence on informal labor, lockdowns, and alternative social distancing measures
would be massively unquiet. The central and state governments have recognized the
challenge and have responded however this response ought to be simply the start.
When these positive and negative impacts are thought of, it's clear that COVID-19 has
caused a lot of positive impacts on the nation, regions.
Policy manufacturers ought to be ready to rescale the response because the events unfold
thus minimize the impact of the shock on each the formal and informal sectors and pave
the means for a formed recovery. At the constant time, they need to make sure that the
responses stay enshrined in an exceedingly rules-based framework and limit the exercise
of discretion to avoid long injury to the economy.

References: 1)
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/readersblog/midweekread/impact-of-covid19-on-indian-economy-26770/
2)
https://www.mondaq.com/india/operational-impacts-andstrategy/936014/coronavirus-covid-19-and-indian-economy
3)
https://www.indiainfoline.com/article/general-blog/5-long-term-positiveeconomic-effects-of-coronavirus-120072400471_1.html
4)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economic_impact_of_the_COVID
19_pandemic_in_India#:~:text=The%20economic%20impact%20has%20already,curfew
%20for%202%20months%20straight.
5)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/COVID-19_pandemic
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Abstract:
The impact of covid-19 is at large extent on organized, unorganized, health, logistic,
agriculture, social, industrial and other sectors. As we know that India is an agricultural
country and majority of families in India are depending on agricultural and its related
work, and above that today agribusinesses are operated in rapidly changing environment,
highly volatile, highly technological and customer centric oriented, so that’s why the
study of this paper is undertaken to analysis the noticeable effect of covid-19 pandemic
and lockdown extension inflicted by government on agribusiness. This covid-19
pandemic may likely to have an extensive and long-lasting influences and noticeable
effect on agribusiness. This sector has faced many problems such as lack of labour
supply, poor supply chain management in agribusiness and lack of supply of raw
material. In the light of Covid-19 outbreaks, the prime purpose of this current research
paper is to focuses on the impacts of Covid-19 on agribusiness.Moreover the outcomes of
pandemic may be prospective or there may consequences of it and therefore it must be
seen as wake up call for humanity to reorganize and improve agricultural sector that will
be secure, healthy, sustainable, and long-lasting beneficial to all human being.
Keyword: Covid-19, pandemic, economy, agribusiness etc;
Introduction:
As we look back one thing is sure that March to June 2020 is now remembered for
imposing of the covid-19 lockdown to save human lives. In lockdown period millions of
our countrymen, women, and children, and older one who were sitting at home have
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undergone untold agony thinking about quandary. Many of them have stopped reading
news updates on the pandemic because each day it was becoming more and more
disappointing. Due to the lockdown significant disruptions in the supply of food have
been experienced because of restriction on supply chain management, cross border and
domestic movement, immigration and migrations or mobility of labour. The impact of
covid -19 pandemic had drastically changes the life of people and also lead to shutdown
the business, industries, offices, schools, colleges, universities, usual health services were
limited, events were postponed, socializing with friend and marriages were restricted, as
a result of which supply and demand chain collapsed and there was a severe shrinkage of
the economy and also affected the economic devlopment. All over world India is known
as the largest producer of wheat, rice, tea, coffee, pulses, cashew nuts, and spices
products, also faced the problems in supply of raw material, logistics and transportation
due to imposing of lockdown. Perishable commodities and agri-products such as
vegetables, fruits, milk, sweats, flowers, fish, and meat were highly affected. Due to nonavailability of labor and non-transportation, the productions of agribusinesses were
affected and because of those prices were inclined for agri-products yet the consumers
were ready for paying more. As agriculture is the base of India, so majority of people’s
income is also depending on agriculture income, naturally they will also face the
problems of covid-19 on their income. Covid virus alongwith natural catastrophe attack
such as heavy rainfall and flood have not only affected the cost of production but also
decreases the agriculture production. This paper examines the extensive, long-lasting
influences; potential and noticeable effect of covid -19 movement restrictions on
agribusiness.
Review of literature:
Swapnil Haribhau Dandade (2020, May 26) in his paper entitled, ‘ Impact of Covid-19
on Agricultural Sector’ in his paper concluded that lockdown which was imposed due to
COVID-19 resulted tremendous impact not only on society, but also on cultivators and
related professionals who lose their income, while some of them faced the wrath of
unemployment. Accordingly, small and marginal farmers, landless farm laborers, SMEs
which were dependent on raw materials from agriculture had experienced extreme
challenges.
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Sumey Rameshwar Shende, Dr. T.G.Mirge (2020, May 26), in the paper entitled, ‘
Impact of Covid-19 Lockdown on The Agricultural Sector’, had stated that as the
COVID-19 outbreak continues to spread across the world, it is essential to address its
existing and potential impacts on the agri-food sector, from the perspective of both food
supply and food demand. Ensuring the continued functioning of global and national food
supply chains will be crucial in securing food supply, preventing a food crisis in countries
that are already experiencing food and nutrition security challenges, and reducing the
overall negative impact of the pandemic on the global economy. Agricultural workers
experience the highest incidence of working poverty. A quarter of workers engaged in the
sector are in extreme poverty. Despite playing an important role in national economies,
providing a link with the global structures of agricultural production and trade, and
feeding the world, many agricultural workers and their families suffer from poverty and
food insecurity.
Agrawal, M. (2020, April 03) have stated in his paper entitled,’Covid-19 lockdown
locks down farmer’s income’,that there is huge problem in importing fruits due to nonavailability of adequate cold storage facilities to protect spoilage of these fruits.
As per S. Mahendra Dev (2020, April 08),Covid -19 is damaging the activities in
agricultural sectors especially in that part of India where wheat and pulses are being
harvested. The prices of these agricultural products are dropped but still consumers are
paying more and poultry farmers are badly hited by this virus
Mr. Aniket L. Pande(2020, May 26), in his paper entitled, ‘The impacts of Covid-19
Lockdown on Agriculture Sector in Indian Economy' have suggested that governments
need to announced relief package, payment to kisan should be raised through PM-Kisan
fund, to ensure compensation payment to farmers Pradhan MantriFasalBimaYojana
should be immediately expanded, small poultry and dairy farmers should be provided
more help, as their pandemic related input supply and market access problems are urgent
etc;
Research Methodology:
The current research study is purely depending on secondary data and the source of
information for the current research study was obtained from diminutive numbers of
newspapers, internet, books, published research articles in journals and e-journals, e-
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papers and various websites were considered. This research study was based and limited
to agriculture sector, the prospective and consequences of covid-19 outbreaks on
agribusinesses.
Impact of Covid-19 on agribusiness:
Due to covid-19 outbreak and strict imposing of lockdown led to enormous uncertainties,
halted immediate economic growth, also led to banking and financial obliteration.


Covid-19 outbreaks had disrupted the processing of agriculture and distribution
channel.



Due to restriction on cross border and domestic movement, immigration and
migrations or mobility of labour, interrupted the production activities. Because of
covid-19 outbreak there was non -availability of labours which had intercepted
the pre and pro harvest operations.



The challenge that arises before agribusiness was slow down in supply chain
management due to blockade in logistics and transportation problems that were
created by lockdown.



Because there was a lockdown and people do not venture out to purchase goods
and services,inventories were built up and the prices of agri-products declined.



Due to the closure of hotel, restaurant, tea shop, diary, sweat shop, there was fall
in demand of agri-products.



Shutting down the economic activities disrupted the production and supply
activities of agri- businesses. The business depending on import and export face a
fall in export and import consequently reducing production activities, payment
and foreign exchange.



Because of various restrictions due to covid-19 outbreaks on agribusiness,there
was lost in the income, while labours and employees faced the problem
unemployment aroused due to high cost of production.



Shutting down or limited operations at APMC had also disrupted the supply
chain, in result of which multiple connected agricultural industries were impacted.

Measures taken to lessen impinge of covid-19 on agribusiness:
Few measures were taken by keeping in mind an impinge of covid-19 outbreaks and
ensuring less damage to agribusiness.
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Honorable Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman, announced an INR 1.7 trillion
package, mostly to protect the weaker sections (including farmers) from any
undesirable impinge of the covid-19 outbreaks.



Agricultural Produce Market Committee (APMC) were operated as per the
notification and guidelines issued by governments to minimize the noticeable
effect on agribusiness.



To safeguard the interest of weaker section, Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi
(PM-KISAN), PM Cares, Atmanirbhar Yojana, Vocal for Local with Global
Outreach, RBI relief measures, Pradhan MantriFasalBimaYojana, e-Nam, Kisan
Rath app, etc; schemes were announced to lessen impinge of covid-19 outbreaks.



Manufacturing, distribution, retailing of fertilizers, pesticide, seed, repairing and
spare parts shops of agriculture machinery, were also opened.



Operations, collections, processing, packaging, and marketing of tea, rubber,
coffee, cashew etc, were opened as per the notification issued by governments.



The fisheries activities such as operations, collections, harvesting, processing,
packaging, cold storing and marketing were made functional with restrictions.

Conclusion:
Covid-19 outbreaks resulted drastic and adverse impinge not only on agribusiness but
also on each and every sector. Agribusiness depending on raw material faced extreme
challenges due to this pandemic. Due to this pandemic the economy was slowing down,
increases unemployment, and increases income inequality. The Central and State
government are making every effort to minimize an impinge of covid-19 outbreaks on
agribusiness. They also announced few packages, relaxations, and exemptions for
farmers and agricultural sector.
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60
dksfoM&19 dk Hkkjr ds varjjk"Vªh; lacaèkksa ij vlj
M+‚- çk- uhrk frokjh
vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx çeq[k]
Jh èkkcsdj dyk egkfo|ky;[kMdh]vdksyk
========================================================================

dksfoM&19 ds çdksi ds ckn] oSfÜod Lrj ij lIykÃ&psu dks phu ds cx+Sj
LFkkfir djuk vc ,d uÃ okLrfodrk curk tk jgk gSA gj ek;us esa baMks&iSflfQd {ks=
bl Hkw&vkÆFkd iquZlajpuk dk dsaæ cu jgk gSA ,sls esa oSfÜod vkiwÆr J`a[kykvksa esa cnyko
vkSj muds fofoèkhdj.k ds pyrs dÃ çeq[k Hkw&vkÆFkd volj vkSj pqukSfr;ka lkeus
vk,axhA varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij lIykÃ&psu esa vkus okys cnyko] u, laLFkkuksa o ekudksa dk
mn; vkSj uÃ rjg dh varjjk"Vªh; lajpuk,a fdlh Hkh :i esa Çgn&ç'kkar {ks= dks çHkkfor
fd, fcuk ;k mlds gLr{ksi ds fcuk laHko ugÈ gksaxhA blds foijhr vesfjdk bl
fofuekZ.k vkSj vkiwÆr J`a[kykvksa dks u, rjhds ls LFkkfir djus ds fy, ;k rks bUgsa vius
ns'k esa okil ykus dh dksf'k'k djsxk ;k fQj ,aXyksfLQ;j ds ;wds] v‚LVªsfy;k] tkiku
tSls ns'kksa ds vykok Hkkjr tSls vesfjdh lg;ksfx;ksa vkSj lk>snkjksa dks lkSaisxkA mRiknu
dks ikjaifjd gc ls u, go esa LFkkukarfjr djus esa le; yxsxkvkSj mlds fy, ns'kksa ds
chp ijLij foÜokl dk;e gksuk Hkh t+:jh gS] ysfdu blls u, Hkw vkÆFkd volj Hkh iSnk
gksaxs [kklrkSj ij uÃ fnYyh ds fy,A O;kikj lacaèkh çeq[k QSlyksa ds {ks=h; dsaæ] tSls fd
tkiku vkSj ;wjksih; la?k] igys ls gh phu ls ckgj fofuekZ.k dk;ks± dh ,d ikjh ij fopkj
dj jgs gSaA vkus okys le; esa nks lekukarj vkiwÆr J`a[kyk,a vfLrRo esa vk ldrh gSaA
vxj bl laHkkfor ifj–'; dks ns[ksa rks ,d J`a[kyk vesfjdk }kjk LFkkfir vkSj lapkfyr o
nwljh phu rd igqapus esa dkjxj gksxhA
Hkkjr] dksfoM&19 ds ckn dh nqfu;k ds fy, uÃ vkS|ksfxd uhfr dk
fuekZ.k djsA bl egkekjh ds Q+kSju ckn] Hkkjr ds ikl tks volj gksxk oks dÃ ihf<+;ksa esa
,d ckj vkrk gS] rkfd fdlh vkS|ksfxd uhfr dks jk"Vªh; Lrj ij ykxw fd;k tk ldsA
vc ;s ckr ,dne lkQ+ gks pqdh gS fd dksfoM&19 dh oSfÜod egkekjh
dk iwj h nqfu;k ij O;kid çHkko iM+sxkA dksjksuk ok;jl dh egkekjh ds dkj.k varjjk"Vªh;
vFkZO;oLFkk] jktuhfr vkSj lekt ij iM+us okys çHkko dk iwokZdyu djuk vkSj Hkh
eqf'dy gSA ysfdu] vkt dh rkjh[k+ esa ;s t+:j laHko gS fd ge O;oLFkkxr rjhd+s ls
nqfu;k dh cM+h vFkZO;oLFkkvksa ds mu laHkkfor {ks=ksa dh igpku dj ldrs gSa] ftu ij bl
egkekjh dk foijhr çHkko iM+us dh vk'kadk gSA varjjk"Vªh; jktuhfr ij bl ok;jl ds
çHkko dks ysdj vfuf'prrk dk ekgkSy gksus dh cM+h otg ;s gS fd fdlh Hkh rkÆdd
fo'ys"k.k ds fy, mls dÃ pj.kksa ls xqt+juk iM+rk gSA gj fo"k; ls tqM+h dÃ ifjdYiuk,a
gksrh gSa] ftudk vkdyu gksrk gSA
fo'ys"k.k ds igys pj.k esa [k+qn ;s u;k dksjksuk ok;jl vkrk gSA foÜo dh
lkoZtfud LokLF; O;oLFkk ij blds dSls nq"çHkko iM+s gSaA ;s Hkh tkuuk t+:jh gS fd buls
fuiVus ds fy, vyx&vyx jk"Vªh; vkSj mi jk"Vªh; ljdkjksa us D;k D;k d+ne mBk, gSa]
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rkfd dksj ksuk ok;jl ds çdksi dks vfèkd QSyus vkSj vke turk ds fy, ?kkrd gksus ls
jksdk tk ldsA fo'ys"k.k ds nwljs pj.k esa bl ok;jl ls mRiUu egkekjh ds vkÆFkd
ifj.kkeksa] [k+klrkSj ls foÜo dh çeq[k vFkZO;oLFkkvksa tSls fd vesfjdk] phu vkSj ;wjksih;
la?k dh vFkZO;oLFkk ij bldk dSlk çHkko iM+sxkA lkFk gh lkFk gesa ;s Hkh ns[kuk gksxk fd
nqfu;k dh cM+h fodkl'khy vFkZO;oLFkkvksa ¼tSls fd Hkkjr½ ij bl egkekjh ds D;k
nq"çHkko ns[kus dks feysaxsA bl fo'ys"k.k dk rhljk pj.k ;s gS fd fofHkUu ns'kksa dh ?kjsyw
jktuhfr ij bl ok;jl dk D;k vlj gksxkA blesa jktuhfrd usr`Ro ds et+cwr gksus ;k
det+ksj gksus] laHkkfor usr`Ro ds mHkjus vkSj lkekftd ,drk ij blds D;k çHkko gksaxs] ;s
Hkh ns[kuk t+:jh gSA bl fo'ys"k.k ds pkSFks pj.k esa ge bl ckr dh leh{kk djsaxs fd
fdl rjg ds urhtksa ls varjjk"Vªh; lqj{kk ds vk;ke çHkkfor gksaxsA
varjjk"Vªh; jktuhfr dh 'kfä dk lzksr ewy :i ls fdlh Hkh ns'k dh
vkÆFkd 'kfä gksrh gS vkSj fiNys rhu n'kdksa esa geus ns[kk gS fd bl {ks= esa cgqr
ifjorZu vk;k gSA ftls ge uhps mfYyf[kr lkj.kh&1 ls le> ldrs gSaA tSls&tSls Hkkjr
vkSj vesfjdk] ;wjksi vkSj tkiku ds chp 'kfä dk Q+d+Z de gksrk x;k gSA phu dh rqyuk
esa bu ns'kksa dk 'kfä larqyu mlh vuqikr esa c<+rk x;k gSA vkSj tgka rd :l dh ckr
gS] rks ;s dHkh de rks dHkh T+;knk gksrk jgk gSA D;ksafd :l dh vkÆFkd {kerkvksa ij
ÅtkZ ds lalkèkuksa dh d+herksa esa mrkj p<+ko ds vuqlkj cnyko gksrk ns[kk x;k gSA
u‚feuy
Hkkjr
thMhih dh
lekuqikfrd
rqyuk
1990
1
2000
1
2010
1
2019
1
uksV&;s lkjs vkadM+s IMF
vad ds fglkc ls iw.kk±d

phu

vesjhdk

E3 ¼teZuh
$ Ýkal $
;wds½

tkiku

:l

1
18
12-5
10
,u @ ,
2-5
21-5
10-5
10
0-5
3-5
9
5
3
1
5
7
3
1-5
0-5
ds oYMZ bdksu‚fed vkmVyqd ds vuqlkj gSa ftUgsa ut+n hdh 0-5
esa cnyk x;k gSA

vyx&vyx çHkko%&
bl u, dksjksuk ok;jl dh egkekjh Hkfo"; ds çpyuksa ij dÃ rjg ls
çHkko MkysxhA gkykafd] çR;sd ns'k ij blds vyx&vyx rjg ds çHkko ns[kus dks
feysaxsA
1- fofHkUu ns'kksa ds chp vknku çnku ;kuh HkweaMyhdj.k dh jkg nqxZe gksxhAblesa
O;kikj] ;krk;kr vkSj fons'kh fuos'k 'kkfey gSaA
2- foÙkh; ckt+kjksa ij bldk cqjk vlj ns[kus dks feysxkA D;ksafd] mTtoy Hkfo"; dks
ysdj fuos'kdksa dk foÜokl det+ksj gqvk gSA blls iwath ds çokg esa fo?u iM+sxkA
3- [k+jhnkj vc de O;; djsaxsA bldh çeq[k otg ljdkjksa }kjk yxk, x, y‚dMkmu
vkSj ;k=kvksa ij yxs çfrcaèk gSaA
4- mijksä rhu dkj.kksa ls fuekZ.k {ks= dk mRiknu ?kVsxkA gkykafd] gj lsDVj dh
mRikndrk ij gesa vyx&vyx rjg ds ifj.kke ns[kus dks feysaxsA
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5- ÅtkZ dh [kir esa deh vk,xhA 'kq#vkr esa ;s [kir vLFkk;h gksxhA ysfdu vkxs
py dj yacs le; ds fy, ÅtkZ dh [kir de gksxhA
bu nq"çHkkoksa ls mckjus vkSj vius vius ns'k dh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa uÃ tku
Qwadus ds fy, ljdkjksa ds ikl dÃ rjg ds mik; gSa] ftudk oks bLrseky djsaxhA buesa tks
çeq[k mik; gSa] oks dqN bl rjg gSa&
mRikndrk c<+kus ds fy, dkjksckj dks foÙkh; enn%&
vesfjdk vkSj tkiku rks viuh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa dks fQj ls j¶+rkj nsus ds
fy, igys nks mik;ksa ij vfèkd Hkjkslk dj ldrs gSaA ysfdu] vkS|ksfxd uhfr ij vesfjdh
ljdkj dk fu;a=.k cgqr gh de gSA tcfd tkiku us vius ;gka vkS|ksfxd lqèkkj ykus ds
tks ç;kl fd, gSa] oks vc rd vlQy gh jgsa gSaA ;wjksih; la?k ds ikl viuh
vFkZO;oLFkk esa uÃ tku Qwadus ds fy, dsoy ekSfæd mRçsjd dk gh fodYi gSA
gkykafd];wjksih; la?k ds vyx&vyx ns'k ¼fo'ks"k rkSj ij teZuh½ vius Lrj ij foÙkh;
vkSj vkS|ksfxd lqèkkjksa dk Hkh lgkjk ys ldrs gSa] rkfd vFkZO;oLFkk dks nksckjk iVjh ij
yk;k tk ldsA dksjksuk ok;jl ls lcls vfèkd çHkkfor gq, bVyh vkSj Lisu dh det+ksj
vkÆFkd fLFkfr mUgsa ,sls mik; djus ds fodYi vkt+ekus ls Hkh jksdsxhA nqfu;k dh vU;
çeq[k vFkZO;oLFkkvksa dh ckr djsa] rks dsoy phu ds ikl viuh vFkZO;oLFkk dks csgrj
cukus ds fy, ;s lHkh mik; vkt+ekus dk fodYi ekStwn gSA gkykafd] ljdkjh m|eksa }kjk
cgqr vfèkd ek=k esa d+t+Z ysus dh otg ls phu ds ;s ç;kl Hkh ckfèkr gksaxsA
Hkkjr ds fy, fodYi %&
lcls t+:jh ;s gS fd Hkkjr] dksfoM&19 ds ckn dh nqfu;k ds fy, uÃ
vkS|ksfxd uhfr dk fuekZ.k djsA bl egkekjh ds Q+kSju ckn] Hkkjr ds ikl tks volj gksxk
oks dÃ ihf<+;ksa esa ,d ckj vkrk gS] rkfd fdlh vkS|ksfxd uhfr dks jk"Vªh; Lrj ij ykxw
fd;k tk ldsA Bhd mlh rjg tSls vesfjdk us 1940 vkSj 1950 ds n'kd esa fd;k FkkA
;k fQj] phu us 1980 vkSj 1990 ds n'kd esa fd;k FkkA ;s rHkh laHko gksxk] tc Hkkjr
vius ;gka nwjxkeh urhts ykus okys d+ne mBk,A [k+klrkSj ls tc ge ;s ns[krs gSa fd
Hkkjr ds reke jkT;ksa dh vkÆFkd fLFkfr esa cgqr Q+d+Z gSaA vkSj Hkkjr }kjk foÙkh; mRçsj.k
ds d+ne Hkh ,d lhek rd gh mBk, tk ldrs gSaA fuekZ.k {ks= ds dqN [k+kl {ks=ksa dh
mRikndrk dks jk"Vªh; lqj{kk dh çkFkfedrkvksa esa 'kkfey djds] vkSj tks yksx bu {ks=ksa esa
fuekZ.k ds fy, vkxs vk,a muds çLrkoksa dks Çlxy ÇoMks fDy;jsal dh lqfoèkk nsdj ;s
fd;k tk ldrk gSA blds vykok egRoiw.kZ {ks=ksa] tSls fd LokLF; ds fjlpZ ,oa fodkl
esa ljdkj ds O;; dks c<+k;k tkuk pkfg,A lkFk gh lkFk LVse(STEM)ds vuqlaèkku dks
çkFkfedrk ds vkèkkj ij c<+kok fn;k tkuk pkfg,] [k+klrkSj ls mPp f'k{kk laLFkkuksa esa ,slk
djuk csgn vko';d gSA t+:jh ewyHkwr <kaps ds fodkl ¼tSls fd gkbos] jsyos] canjxkg
vkSj gkÃ LihM MsVk½ vkSj jk"Vªh; lqj{kk ds vU; lalkèkuksa ¼j{kk ,oa lkbcj Lisl½ ds :i
esa ,sls {ks= gSa ftUgsa jk"Vªh; vkS|ksfxd uhfr esa vfrfjä çkFkfedrk okys lsDVj ds :i esa
fodflr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
Hkkjr ds fy, nwljh çkFkfedrk ;s gksuh pkfg, fd oks bl egkekjh ls
mcjus ds phu ds ç;klksa vkSj çfrfØ;kvksa ij ut+j j[ksA D;ksafd phu] vkÆFkd ,oa
lkefjd] nksuksa gh –f"V;ksa ls cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSA bl ckr dh vk'kadk vfèkd gS fd fons'kh
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fuos'k] fuekZ.k vkSj fu;kZr ds ckt+kjksa ds lanHkZ esa phu dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa mrkj vkus dh
vk'kadk,a vfèkd gSaA bu {ks=ksa esa deh gksus ls phu dh dE;qfuLV ikVÊ dh foÜoluh;rk esa
Hkh fxjkoV vk,xhA ;gh otg gS fd phu bl egkekjh dks ysdj uÃ jktuhfrd O;k[;k
x<+us dk iqjt+ksj ç;kl dj jgk gSA vxj] phu viuh vFkZO;oLFkk dks nksckjk iVjh ij ykus
ds fy, cM+s iSekus ij vkÆFkd mik; djrk gS] ftldh laH kkouk vfèkd gSA rks] blls phu
dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa Q+kSjh rkSj ij rst+h ns[kh tk,xhA gkykafd] phu dh ;s fodkl nj —f=e
gksxhA blh ds lkFk lkFk] vU; ns'k phu esa vius fuos'k dks grksRlkfgr djsaxsA lkFk gh
lkFk oks phu ds vius ;gka ds ckt+kjksa esa igqap cukus dh jkg esa ckèkk,a Hkh [kM+h djsaxsA
blds fy, oks jk"Vªh; lqj{kk dk gokyk nsaxsA blls eè;e le; esa phu dh fodkl nj ij
foijhr vlj iM+uk r; gSA vU; ns'kksa dh rqyuk esa phu esa vkÆFkd rjD+d+h vkSj lqj{kk
uhfr] lhèks rkSj ij jktuhfr dh laosnukvksa ls tqM+h gqÃ gSA bldk urhtk ;s gksxk fd phu]
bu eqf'dyksa ls è;ku gVkus ds fy, vU; d+ne mBk ldrk gSA Hkkjr dks bldk cqjk
vuqHko gks pqdk gSA 1962 esa vius rckgh ykus okys xzsV yhi Q‚joMZ ;kstuk ds vlQy
jgus ij] phu us Hkkjr ds lkFk ;q) NsM+ fn;k FkkA phu ls feyus okyh bu fofHkUu
pqukSfr;ksa ls fuiVus ds fy, Hkkjr dks pkfg, fd oks phu ds lkFk ldkjkRed laokn dk
oks flyflyk cuk, j[ks] ftldh 'kq#vkr o"kZ 2017 esa oqgku f'k[kj lEesyu ls gqÃ FkhA
blds lkFk lkFk Hkkjr dks pkfg, fd oks larqyu cuk, j[kus ds fy, foÜo dh vU; çeq[k
'kfä;ksa ds lkFk Hkh vius lacaèk csgrj djus dh fn'kk esa c<+rk jgsA rkfd] vxj phu dksÃ
x+yr d+ne mBkrk gS] rks Hkkjr ds ikl i;kZIr ek=k esa oSfÜod leFkZu cuk jgsA Hkkjr dks
pkfg, fd oks viuh fons'k uhfr ds ^,DV ÃLV* vkSj ^Çgn ç'kkar* ls tqM+s vk;keksa esa vkSj
laHkkouk,a ryk'kus dk dke tkjh j[ksA tks dke de lalkèkuksa esa Hkh gks ldrk gSA D;ksafd]
dksjksuk ok;jl dh egkekjh ds ckn lalkèkuksa dk vHkko gksuk r; gSA
Hkkjr ds fy, ,d rhljh çkFkfedrk ;s gksxh fd mls vesfjdk esa py jgh
mFky iqFky ij Hkh ut+j cuk, j[kuh gksxhA gks ldrk gS fd vesfjdk esa bl egkekjh ds
lcls vfèkd ejht+ gksa vkSj ogka lcls vfèkd yksxksa dh tku Hkh dksjksuk ok;jl ds dkj.k
tkus dh vk'kadk gSA blls] vesfjdk esa mlds bfrgkl ds lcls yacs vkÆFkd o`f) ds nkSj
dk lekiu gksuk r; gSA vxj vesfjdk ds vkÆFkd ladsrksa dks ns[ksa] tSls fd csjkst+xkjh c<+h
gS vkSj 'ks;j ckt+kj esa Hk;adj fxjkoV ns[kh tk jgh gSA ij pwafd] vesfjdk us igys Hkh
,sls vkÆFkd lnes >sys gSaA rks] ge ;s eku ldrs gSa fd èkhjs&èkhjs gh lgh] vesfjdk
eqlhcrksa ds bl nyny ls mcj gh tk,xkA blesa vesfjdh ljdkj }kjk ?kksf"kr [kjcksa M‚yj
ds fLVeqyl iSdst vkSj mldh eqæk M‚yj dh et+cwrh dk cM+k ;ksxnku gksxkA ysfdu]
vesfjdk dh gSfl;r esa fxjkoV ls Hkkjr ds fy, Hkh pqukSfr;ksa esa o`f) gksxhA D;ksafd Hkkjr
dks vesfjdk ls foÙkh; fuos'k dh njdkj gSA lkFk gh lkFk vxj vesfjdk viuh vçoklh
uhfr esa l[rh djrk gS] ftldh iwjh vk'kadk gS] rks bldk lcls vfèkd foijhr çHkko
Hkkjr ij gh iM+sxkA vesfjdk ds lkFk okf.kfT;d lykg e'kfojksa ls ,sls voljksa dks
ryk'k dh tk ldrh gS] tks dksfoM&19 ds ckn dh nqfu;k esa nksuksa gh ns'kksa ds fy,
ykHkçn lkfcr gks ldsaA blds fy, Hkkjr vkSj vesfjdk ds chp ijLij vkÆFkd lg;ksx
dh l[r t+:jr gSA
bl egkekjh ds Hkkjr ij vU; çHkko Hkh iM+saxsA tks NksVs Hkh gksaxs vkSj cM+s
HkhA oSfÜod Hkh gksaxs vkSj LFkkuh; Lrj ds HkhA bl ckr dk vHkh vkdyu djuk cgqr
eqf'dy gSA ysfdu] Hkkjr ds fy, mEehn dh fdj.k ;s gks ldrh gS fd ÅtkZ ds lalkèkuksa
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dh d+her esa eè;e le; ds fy, fxjkoV vkuh r; gSA bldk] Hkkjr ds pkyw [kkrs ds
?kkVs ij ldkjkRed vlj iM+sxkA blls Hkkjr ds ikl ;s volj gksxk fd bl {ks= esa nh
tkus okyh lfClMh dks fu;fer dj ldsA vkSj blls vU; vge fuos'k ds fy, voljksa
ds }kj [kqysaxsA ,sls fuos'kksa esa j{kk {ks= esa iwathxr O;; Hkh 'kkfey gSA 2020&21 ds
foÙkh; o"kZ esa Hkkjr ds j{kk O;; ij ncko c<+ x;k gSA lkFk gh bl {ks= esa fons'kh enn
Hkh de gqÃ gSA tcfd] iwjh nqfu;k esa j{kk ekeyksa dk O;; c<+sxkA vxj Hkkjr vius j{kk
{ks= esa mfpr j.kuhfr ds lkFk iwathxr O;; dks c<+kok ns] rks vkxs py dj blls Hkkjr
dks dkQ+h ykHk gks ldrk gSA blds vfrfjä] thok'e b±èku dh d+herksa esa fxjkoV vkus ls
Hkkjr ds fy, ,d vkSj volj lkeus vkrk fn[k jgk gSA bl ifjfLFkfr dk ykHk mBk dj
Hkkjr viuh ÅtkZ dh [kir dks rjy çk—frd xSl dh fn'kk esa eksM+ ldrk gSA Hkkjr dks
pkfg, fd oks viuh ÅtkZ t+:jrksa dh vkiwÆr djus okys lHkh cM+s ns'kksa] tSls fd d+rj]
vesfjdk] :l vkSj v‚LVªsfy;k ds lkFk rjy çk—frd xSl dk vk;kr&fu;kZr c<+kus ds
fy, ç;kl djsA blds lkFk gh lkFk Hkkjr dks pkfg, fd oks lkSj ÅtkZ ds midj.kksa dks
miyCèk djkus dks çkFkfedrk nsA lkSj ÅtkZ ds lalkèkuksa dh miyCèkrk dh vkiwÆr J`a[kyk]
ges'kk ls Hkkjr dh det+ksj dM+h jgh gSA Hkkjr ds jk"Vªh; lkSj ÅtkZ fe'ku ds fy, bu
midj.kksa dh vkiwÆr lqfuf'pr djuk Hkkjr ds fy, t+:jh gSA rHkh Hkkjr viuh yacs le;
dh ÅtkZ lqj{kk dks lqfuf'pr dj ldrk gSA
Hkkjr dks pkfg, fd oks viuh ÅtkZ t+:jrksa dh vkiwÆr djus okys lHkh
cM+s ns'kksa] tSls fd d+rj] vesfjdk] :l vkSj v‚LVªsfy;k ds lkFk rjy çk—frd xSl dk
vk;kr&fu;kZr c<+kus ds fy, ç;kl djsA blds lkFk gh lkFk Hkkjr dks pkfg, fd oks lkSj
ÅtkZ ds midj.kksa dks miyCèk djkus dks çkFkfedrk nsA
blesa dksÃ 'kd ugÈ gS fd dksfoM&19 dh egkekjh dh O;kidrk vkSj
çHkko ls lHkh ns'kksa dks vkÆFkd {kfr gqÃA ysfdu] tSlk fd 2007&09 ds oSfÜod foÙkh;
ladV ds nkSjku ns[kk x;k Fkk] dÃ ns'k vU; eqYdksa ds eqd+kcys vkSj vfèkd et+cwr gksdj
mHkjs FksA vxj Hkkjr pkgrk gS fd oks bl egkekjh ds ckn T+;knk et+cwr gksdj mHkjsA vkSj
bl egkekjh ds vU; nq"çHkkoksa ¼ftlesa lqj{kk Hkh 'kkfey gS½ ls Lo;a dks cpk ys] rks bls
viuh reke laHkkoukvksa vkSj buds dqN çeq[k vk;keksa dk lVhd rkSj ij vkdyu djuk
gksxkA
Hkkjr dh Hkwfedk%&
dksjksuk ok;jl ls Hkkjr Hkh vNwrk ugÈ jgk gSA Hkkjr dks viuk iwjk è;ku
ok;jl ds laØe.k dks jksdus esa yxkuk pkfg;sA
Hkkjr dks vkink dh bl fLFkfr esa cnyrh oSfÜod jktuhfr ds fdlh Hkh
lewg esa 'kkfey ugÈ gksuk pkfg;s D;ksafd blls Hkkjr dks çR;{k ;k vçR;{k :i ls fdlh
çdkj dk ykHk çkIr ugÈ gksrk gSA
Hkkjr dks vius iM+kslh ns'kksa rFkk {ks=h; laxBuksa tSls& lkdZ vkSj fcElVsd
ds lkFk feydj ,d fo'ks"k dk;Zny dk xBu djuk pkfg;s rkfd bl vkink ls fuiVus
dh rS;kfj;ksa esa leUo; o lapkj dh deh u jg tk,A
fu"d"kZ%&
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;fn ge vkt dksjksuk ok;jl dk uke lqurs gSa rks] tks oLrqfLFkfr loZçFke
mHkjdj lkeus vkrh gS og ^DokjaVkbu ¼viuh xfrfofèk;ksa dks Lo;a rd lhfer djuk½ ;k
vkblksys'ku ¼,dkdhdj.k½ * gSA ;g vkblksys'ku u dsoy O;fä ;k lekt ds Lrj ij
gqvk gS cfYd fofHkUu ns'kksa dh lhekvksa dh Lrj ij Hkh gks x;k gSA bl oSfÜod vkink dh
fLFkfr esa tgk¡ ,d vksj ;q) Lrj ij cpko ds ç;kl fd;s tk jgs gSa rks ogh¡ nwljh vksj
^QLVZ oYMZ daVªht+ ¼fodflr ns'k½* ds chp bl ok;jl dh mRifÙk dks ysdj
vkjksi&çR;kjksi dk nkSj Hkh çkjaHk gks x;k gSA gky gh esa phu ljdkj ds fons'k ea=ky; ds
çoäk us vkfèkdkfjd :i ls ;g nkok fd dksjksuk ok;jl dh mRifÙk phu esa ugÈ cfYd
la;qä jkT; vesfjdk esa gqÃ gSA
orZeku esa phu ds gqcsÃ çkar ds oqgku 'kgj dks dksjksuk ok;jl ds dsaæ ds
:i esa ns[kk tk jgk Fkk] ijarq phu ds fons'k ea=ky; ds çoäk }kjk la;qä jkT; vesfjdk
esa dksjksu k ok;jl dh mRifÙk lacaèkh nkos us foÜo jktuhfrd O;oLFkk esa uÃ cgl dks tUe
ns fn;k gSA
'kksèkdÙkkZvksa ds vuqlkj] vis{kk—r :i ls phu ds djhch ns'k Ãjku us Hkh
bl oSfÜod vkink dh fLFkfr esa phu ls lgk;rk u ekaxdj vesfjdh çHkqRo okys
varjkZ"Vªh; eqæk dks"k ls lgk;rk dh vihy dj oSfÜod jktuhfr ds cnyus ds ladsr fn;s
gSaA
phu ds ckn dksjksu k ok;jl ds lcls cM+s dsaæ bVyh us Hkh BRI çkstsDV
lesr phu ds lkFk viuh lHkh vkÆFkd xfrfofèk;ksa dks jksd fn;k gSA
;wjksi ds dÃ ns'kksa us phu ds lkFk vkÆFkd xfrfofèk;ksa esa çfrcaèk yxkdj
fofuekZ.k {ks= esa phu ds ,dkfèkdkj dks pqukSrh nh gSA
vesfjdk us bl ?kVukØe ds ,d egÙoiw.kZ nq"ifj.kke ds :i esa phu dk
oSfÜod vkiwÆr J`a[kyk ij ,dkfèkdkj gksus dh leL;k ij Hkh nqfu;k dk è;ku vkdÆ"kr
fd;k gSA
lanHkZ%&
1-

w.orfonline.org dksfoM&19 vkSj baMks&iSflfQd dh n'kd dk vkxkt+
8 September 2020 Velina Tchakarova

2-

w.orfonline.org
20 Mar 2020

3-

w.bbc.com vkÆFkd det+ksfj;ka vkSj dksfoM&19 ds ckn dh nqfu;k dk
cnyrk'kfälarqyu23 July 2020 Dhruva Jaishankar

dksjksuk

ok;jl%

varjkZ"Vªh;

jktuhfr

dk

fuèkkZjd
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Hkkjr esa vkfFkZd lq/kkj ds izHkko vkSj Hkfo"; esa pqukSfr;kWa
izk- MkW- fo".kq ikaMwjax dqVs
vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx izeq[k
usg: egkfo|ky;] usj ijlksiar] ft- ;oreky
E-mail- kutevp75@gmail.com
_____________________________________________________________

ÁLrkouk &
1990 d¢ n'kd es kjr ljdkjus vkÆFkd ladV
ls ckgj vkus d¢ Øe es viuh uÃ vkÆFkd uhfr;¨a d¨
Ä¨f"kr fd;k A ml le; ih-oh- ujÇlgjko kjr d¢
Á/kkuea=h Fks vkSj eue¨gu Çlg foŸkea=h FksA
1990 d¢ n'kd d¢ vkja

es lef"V&vkÆFkd ladV d¢ rhu igyw

 jktd¨"kh; vlarqyu
 qxrku larqyu dh det¨j fLFkfr
 c<+rs gq, eqækLQhfrd ncko
 ladV d¢ dkj.k vkÆFkd lq/kkj vko';d g¨ x, A
vkÆFkd lq/kkj¨a d¢ n¨ rŸo &
1- lef"V vkÆFkd fLFkjhdj.k ekx ÁcU/ku
 eqækLQhfr ij fu;a=.k
 jktd¨"kh; lek;¨tu
 qxrku larqyu es lek;¨tu
2- <+©pkxr lq/kkj
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O;kikj vkSj iqath Áokg lq/kkj
vkSÄ¨fxd fu;a=.k¨a d¨ lekIr djuk
lkoZtfud miØe lq/kkj vkSj mues fofuos'k
foŸkh; {ks= es lq/kkj

uÃ vkÆFkd uhfr d¢ 3 Áeq[k ÄVd
lq/kkj¨a d¢ bl u, e‚My d¨ lkeU;r% ,yihth
e‚My d¢ :i es tkuk tkrk gS A bl e‚My dk eq[;
mnns'k nqfu;k dh lcls cM+h vFkZO;oLFkkvks d¢ lkFk kjr
dh vFkZO;oLFkk d¨ rsth ls fodflr vFkZO;oLFkk cukuk A
1½ mnkjhdj.k
kjrh; daifu;¨a es t¨ ykblsUl] d¨Vk vkSj dÃ
vf/kd Áfrca/k vkSj fu;a=.k dk var djus d¢ fy, lanÆ r
djrk gS A
2½futhdj.k &
futhdj.k d¢ :i es vPNh rjg ls futh {ks= d¢
fy, O;kikj vkSj lsokvks vkSj lkoZtfud {ks= ¼ljdkj½ ls
LokehRo d¢ gLrkys[k es futh laLFkkvks dh kxhnkjh d¨
n'kkZrk gS A

3½oS'ohdj.k &
nqfu;k d¢ fof é vFkZO;oLFkkvks d¢ lesdu d¢ fy, [kM+k gS A
oS'ohdj.k dk ldkjkRed Á ko %
ƒvk/kkj wr lajpuk dk fodkl ¼ Development of
Infrastructure)
„- cktkj¨ dk foLrkj ¼ Extension of Markets ½
3 Je] iw¡th ,oa lwpuk Á©Ä¨fxdh dk Lora= Áokg
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4 Lora= ÁfrLi/kkZ dk fodkl
5 O;olk; dk LFkkukarj.k la o
6 Lons'kh cgqjk"Vªh; fuxe¨a dk fodkl
7- vU; Á ko%
 qxrku larqyu ldkjkRed g¨us yxrk gS A
 lkekftd {ks=¨a tSls fpfdRlk f'k{kk] ifjokj fu;¨tu ij
g¨ ik;k A
 jk"Vªh; thou Lrj es lq/kkj

kjh fofu;¨tu la o

udkjkRed Á ko %
Negative Implications of Globalization
nq"kÁ ko¨a d¨ n¨

kx¨ es fo kftr fd;k tk ldrk gSA

v½O;olk; ij nq"Á ko
 ÁfrLi/kkZ dk tUe gqvk A
 yÄq ,oa dqVhj mÌ¨x¨a d¢ vfLrRo d¨ [krjk
 cM+s ;k cgqjk"Vªh; laÄVu vkÆFkd {ks= ij ,dkf/kdkj
djus d¢ fLFkfr es vk tkrs gS A
c½ lkekftd vkSj vkÆFkd nq"kÁ ko %
1½ nSfud thou dh oLrqvks d¢ fy, laiw.kZ fo'o [kqyh
vFkZO;oLFkk d¢ vuq:i g¨us ij ns'k es ,slh oLrq, eg¡xh
g¨us yxsxh A
2½ mn;ksx¨a es ;a=hdj.k c<+us ls csj¨txkjh dh la kouk c<+
tkrh gS A
3½ cgqjk"Vªh; fuxe¨ d¨ egŸo Ánku djus ls fodlu'khy
jk"Vª¨ d¨ ;¨tukvks dh ÁkFkfedrk Á kfor g¨xh A
4½ daifu;¨ d¢ }kjk
g¨ x;k gS A

kjrh; mÌ¨t¨a d¢ lkFk

sn ko ÁkjE

5½ Äjsyw O;olk; ;k O;kolkf;d laL Fkk,s cckZn ;k can
g¨us dh dxkj ij vk ldrh gS A
6½ leLr jk"Vª dh lkoZ ©fedrk ij vkp vk ldrh gS A
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fons'kh;¨ d¢ fy;s vFkZ O;oLFkk [kqyh
djuk tSls N¨Vs fdVk.kq us d¨yh
¼SPIDER½ vius Äj es vkeaf=r djus
tSlk gS A
lkekftd vlarqyu
lq/kkj¨d¨
vuko';d tYn
O;oLFkk es /kuoku
fodlu f'ky jk"Vª

d¨ ykxw djus es
ckth d¢ dkj.k vFkZ
vkSj fu/kZu] fodflr vkSj
vlarqyu gks jgk gSA

fo"; es pqu¨fr;ka &
vFkZO;oLFkk d¢ le{k eq[; pqu¨rh
d`f"k dh fcÄMrh gqÃ fLFkfr gSA

kjrh;
kjrh;

pqukSfr;ka
 lq/kkj izfdz;k ds ;qx esa vkfFkZd lao`f/n dks ekuo fodkl esa ifj.kr djuk
vko';d gSa] Hkkjrokfl;ksa ds cgqr cMs oxZ dks iks"k.k] f'k{kk fpfdRlk rFkk lQkbZ
lqfo/kk,a] yksd lsokvksa ds ek/;e ls O;kid iSekus ij miyC/k djuk vko';d gSaA
 Hkkjr ,slk ns'k tks rsth ls [kqysiu vkSj HkweaMyhdj.k dh vkSj c< jgk gSaA mlesa
,d cUn vFkZO;oLFkk dh vis{kk] vf/kd dY;k.kdkjh uhfr;kWa cukus dh rFkk ykxw
djus dh vko';drk gSaA bldk dkj.k ;g gS fd] HkweaMujdj.k rFkk fof'k"Vhdj.k
ls vkfFkZd o lkekftd fo?kVudkjh 'kfDr;ksa dks c<kok fey ldrk gWSaA lHkh
fodflr ns'kksa esa tks O;kikj dks fodkl uhfr dk egRRoiw.kZ vax ekurs gS]
lkekftd lqj{kk dk O;kid <kWapk ekStwn gSaA
lanHkZ lwfp
 oh-ds- iqjh] ,l-ds- feJ- Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk] fgeky; iCyhds'ku gkml] fnYyh]
i`-232
 th-,u- >kejs] vkarjk"Vªh; vFkZ'kkL=] ihaiGiwjs iCyh'klZ] ukxiwj
 MkW- mes'k dqekj 'kkD;- dksfoM 19 vkSj Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk] izfr;ksfxrk niZu
ekpZ 2021] i`-72
 lqjs'k izHkw- Hkkjrh; m|ksxkaph iapkOnRrjh ;kstuk] tkus 2020] iz-8
 iz'kkar gjedj] tkxrhd O;kikj la?kVuk] vFkZlaokn] i`-55
 Anilesh S. Mahajan, Winter of Discontent India Today, Feb 2021]
pp.30-31
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62

dksfoM&19 % Hkkjrh; laxhrkoj lkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZdn`”VÓkk izHkko
izk- vfuy izYgkn fuackGdj]
lgk;d izk/;kid] laxhr foHkkx]
Jherh jk-ns-xks- efgyk egkfo|ky;] vdksyk
=============================================================

izLrkouk % &
izR;sd ‘krdke/;s ,[kknh ?kVuk v’kh ?kMrs th d/khp Lej.kkrwu
tkÅ ‘kdr ukgh- v’khp ?kVuk 21 O;k ‘krdke/;s ?kMyh rh Eg.kts

‘COVID

– 19’

;k Ogk;jlps vkxeu- ;k njE;kuCOVID-19 VsLV &

vkjVh&ihlhvkj VsLV] jWfiM vWUVhtsu VsLV] vWUVh&ckWMht~ VsLV] LoWc]
DokWjaVhu] gkse DokWjaVhu] vk;lksys’ku] gkse vk;lksys’ku] lWuhVk;>j]
lWuhVk;>s’ku] izfrdkj ‘kDrh

(Immunity Power)]

lks’ky fMLVUlhax] okW’kgWUM]

ekLd] ykWdMkÅu] jsefMflfoj] dksfoM&19 yl

(COVID-19 Vaccine)

;klkj[ks ‘kCn tu&ek.klkP;k vaxoG.kh iMys- ^odZ ÝkWe gkse] vkWu ykbZu
Vhfpax&yfuZax ;k ladYiuk :G >kY;k- ‘COVID–19’;k Ogk;jlus laiw.kZ
txkyk osBhl /kjr laiw.kZ tu&thou foLdGhr d:u Vkdys- Hkkjrkrhy
izfl) v’kk VkVk m|ksx leqgkps loksZlokZ lj jruth VkVk Eg.kkys] ^^;k
dkGkr vki.k ftoar jkfgyks rj ghp vkiyh lokZr eksBh dekbZ vkgs vls
letkos** ;ko:u ;k egkekjhps Lo:i fdrh Hk;kud gksrs] vkgs gs fnlwu
;srs- ‘COVID–19’;k Ogk;jleqGs laxhr{ks=lq)k lqVw ‘kdys ukgh- ‘COVID–
19 ’;k

egkekjheqGs Hkkjrh; laxhrlkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZdn`”VÓkk izHkkfor >kys-

;kpkp vk<kok lnj ‘kks/k fuca/kke/;s ?ksrysyk vkgsla’kks/kukph mfÌ”VÓks %&
lnj la’kks/ku isij ys[kukph mfÌ”VÓks [kkyhy izek.ks vkgsr &
1½ dksfoM&19 cÌy ekfgrh tk.kwu ?ks.ks rlsp tutkx`rh dj.ks-
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2½ laxhrkpk lkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZdn`”VÓkk lglaca/k Li”V dj.ks3½ dksfoM&19 pk Hkkjrh; laxhrkoj lkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZdn`”VÓkk izHkko
fl) dj.ksla’kks/ku i)rh %&
lnj la’kks/ku isij fy[kk.kkdfjrk fo’ys”k.kkRed vkf.k o.kZukRed la’kks/ku
i)rh mi;ksxkr vk.kyh xsyh vkgsdk; vkgs\

‘COVID–19’

T;k fo”kk.kweqGs laiw.kZ tx ykWdMkmueqGs tk;canh >kys] T;kus
vkiY;k izHkkokus ekuokyk vkiY;kp ?kjkr cafnLr d:u Bsoys vlk gk
^fo”kk.kw*- T;kyk dks.kh ^dksjksuk Ogk;jl* ^dksfoM Ogk;jl*]COVID – 19 vls
lacks/kys vkgs-COVID

– 19 ps

‘kkL=’kq) uko‘Coronavirus

Disease’Eg.ktsp

dksjksuk Ogk;jleqGs gks.kkjk vktkj tks 2019 e/;s vk<Gwu vkyk- ;keqGsp ;k
Ogk;jlyk

‘COVID – 19’

vls

lacks/kY;k

xsys-

dksjksukOgk;jl

jksx

¼dksfoM&19½ gk ,d lalxZtU; jksx vkgs tks uO;kus lkiMysY;k
dksjksukOgk;jleqGs gksrks- ;kph uSnkfud y{k.ks gh brj ‘olu fo”kk.kwalkj[khp
vkgsr- tkxfrd vkjksX; la?kVusus ¼WHO½ ;k jksxkph nksu izdkjph y{k.ks
lkafxryh vkgsr 1½ tkLr izek.kkr vk<G.kkjh y{k.ks 2½ deh izek.kkr
vk<G.kkjh y{k.ks
tkLr izek.kkr vk<G.kkjh y{k.ks & 1½ rki 2½ dksjMk [kksdyk 3½
Fkdok vFkok v’kDri.kk v’kh lkafxryh vkgsr- rlsp deh izek.kkr
vk<G.kkjh y{k.ks & 1½ ‘kkjhfjd osnuk 2½ XkGk [ko[ko.ks 3½ Mksdsnq[kh 4½
Mk;fj;k 5½ MksGÓkkaP;k cqcqGkP;k iq<hy Hkkxkr nkg 5½ po tk.ks vkf.k xa/k
u dG.ks v’kh nq¸;e y{k.ks lkafxryh vkgsr- g`n; o jDrokfgU;klaca/kh jksx
vlysY;k :X.kkau k gk fo”kk.kw vR;ar gkfudkjd vlY;kps tkxfrd vkjksX;
la?kVusus Li”V dsys vkgs‘COVID – 19’

ph ik’oZHkweh %&
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pk mnzsd loZizFke fMlsacj– 2019 v[ksjhl >kyk-

dksjksuk Ogk;jlps mxeLFkku phue/khy gqcsbZ izkarkrhy oqgku gs ‘kgj Bjysphulg txHkjkrhy 210 is{kk tkLr ns’kkae/;s ;kpk mnzsd >kyk-tkxfrd
vkjksX; la?kVuk ¼WHO½ th tkxfrd Lrjkojhy vkjksX; la?kVuk vkgs frus
;kyk loZ ns’kHkj egkekjh ¼lkFkhpk jksx½Eg.kwu ?kksf”kr dsys-31 tkusokjh
2020 jksth Hkkjrke/;s dksfoM&19 pk ifgyk :X.k vk<Gwu vkyk- gGwgGw
laiw.kZ HkkjrHkj ;kps :X.k vk<Gwu vkys- Hkkjrkr

‘COVID–19’

egkekjhoj

fu;a=.k feGfo.;kdfjrk rlsp ;kpk QSyko jks[k.;klkBh 22 ekpZ 2020
jksth Hkkjrkps iariz/kku Jh ujsanz eknh ;kauh laiw.kZ Hkkjrke/;s ykWdMkmu ?kksf”kr
dsyk- R;kuarj HkkjrHkj vHkwriwoZ v’kh Hkhrh vkf.k ng’kr

‘COVID–19’

;k

ok;jlus iljyh- ;keqGs laiw.kZ tuthou foLdGhr >kys- rlsp laiw.kZ
ns’kkph lkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrh izHkkfor >kyh- vkrk gGwgGw
ifjfLFkrh iwoZinkoj ;sr vkgsHkkjrh; Lkaxhr % lkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZdn`”VÓkk lglaca/k %&
Lkaxhr gs dqBY;kgh ns’kkps vlks R;kpk lekftd vkf.k vkfFkZdn`”VÓkk
laca/k ;srksp- Hkkjr ns’k gk vusd Hkk”kk] laLd`rh] ijaijk] l.k&lekjaHk vkf.k
tkrh&/kekZauh uVysyk ns’k vkgs- Hkkjrh; lekt gk vfr’k; mRlofiz; vkgsR;kpk lq[k&nq%[kkP;k le;h laxhrk’kh laca/k ;srksp- Hkkjrkr ns’kh laxhr
vFkok yksdlaxhr ¼izR;sd izns’k vFkok jkT;krhy yksdlaxhr½] mÙkj Hkkjrh;
‘kkL=h; laxhr] nf{k.k Hkkjrh; laxhr ¼dukZVdh laxhr½] johanz laxhr]
mi’kkL=h; laxhr] lqQh laxhr] ‘kcn&dhrZu] lqxe laxhr ¼;ke/;s Hkkoxhr]
Hktu] fp=iV xhr bR;knhapk lekos’k gksrks-½ laxhrkps vls vusd izdkj
vkgsr- Hkkjrke/;s vls vusd dykoar vkgsr T;kapk mnjfuokZg laxhrkP;k
ek/;ekoj pkyrks- ;keqGsp xk;d] oknd] urZd] laxhrdkj v’kk vusd
dykoarkapk vkfFkZdn`”VÓkk laca/k ;srksp- dkgh dykoar laxhr f’kdo.khP;k
ek/;ekrwu] fofo/k dk;ZdzekaP;k ek/;ekrwu vFkkZtu djhr vlrks- ijarq
‘COVID–19’

eqGs lkafxrhd {ks=krhy vusd dykoarkauk vkiys fu;ksftr

dk;Zdze jÌ >kY;keqGs [kwi vkfFkZd uqdlku lkslkos ykxysPeer Reviewed Interdisciplinary Multilingual Refereed Journal// Impact Factor 7.940
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Hkkjrh; laxhrkoj izHkko %&

‘COVID–19’

gk

Ogk;jl

laiw.kZ

Hkkjrh;vFkZO;oLFksyk

vkf.k

lektO;oLFksyk vHkwriwoZ vlk /kDdk nsÅu xsyk- m|ksx&/kans can iMys]
vusdkauk vkiyh uksdjh xeokoh ykxyh-

‘COVID–19’ egkekjheqGs

vusd {ks=

izHkkfor >kys- eq[;r% vkfFkZd] lkekftd] vkS|ksfxd] fp=iV m|ksx]
lkaLd`frd vkf.k lkafxrhd v’kk vusd {ks=kaoj ;kpk izHkko iMyk- euq”; gk
lekt’khy izk.kh vkgs- lektkf’kok; euq”; txw ‘kdr ukghegkekjheqGs

lektkrhy

izR;sd

euq”;

,desdkaiklwu

‘COVID–19’;k

nqjkoyk-

R;kps

,desdkadMs ;s.ks&tk.ks can >kys- izR;sd t.k ,desdkadMs la’k;kP;k utjsus
ikgw ykxyk- ;kyk dksjksuk >kysyk vlsy rj eyk lq)k gksbZy] ;k fHkrheqGs
loZp Lrjkrhy ekuo lekt fparkxzLr] r.kkoxzLr >kyk-;k fparkxzLr vkf.k
r.kkoxzLr ifjfLFkrhoj ekr dj.;klkBh ,d jkeck.k mik; Eg.kwu laxhr
{ks=kus baVjusVP;k lgk;kus

YouTube, Facebook, WhatsApp

;k lekt ek/;ekrwu

vusd izdkjps lkafxrhd dk;Zdze] xhr&laxhrkps dk;Zdze lknj d:u
vkRefo’okl xekoysY;k lektkyk mHks dj.;kps egku dk;Z dsys- vusdkauh
dksjksukoj ekr dj.kkjh xhrs izLrqr dsyh- ijarq ;k lkekftd dk;ZdzekaP;k
ek/;ekrwu ;k laxhr {ks=krhy dykoarkuk vFkkZtu >kys ukgh ijarq ekulhd
lek/kku t:j ykHkysvkfFkZd vMp.khr lkiMysY;k dykoarkaph /kj.ks&vkanksyus %&
vdksyk ftYgÓkke/;s toGikl 125 P;k oj lkafxrhd dk;Zdze
dj.kkjs lap vkgsr- ts vkiyk mnjfuokZg vkWdsZLVªk] fookg&lksgGs] ‘kS{kf.kd
lkaLd`frd dk;Zdze] ‘kkldh; lkoZtfud lkaLd`frd dk;Zdze vkfnizlaxh
lkafxrhd dk;Zdze d:u djrkr-

‘COVID–19’;k

egkekjhP;k dkGkr loZp

dk;Zdze can >kY;keqGs gs dykoar vkfFkZd vMp.khr lkiMys- v’kk vkfFkZd
ladVkr lkiMysY;k o uqdlku >kysY;k HkkjrkP;k laxhr {ks=krhy vusd
NksVÓkk&eksBÓkk dykoarkauh ftYgk] rkyqdk ikrGhoj lkafxrhd dk;Zdzekauk
ijokuxh

feGkoh]

;kdfjrk

yk{kf.kd

/kj.ks&vkanksyus

dsyhr-

vkrk
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dk;Zdzekauk ijokuxh feGr vlY;keqGs gGwgGw ifjfLFkrh iqoZinkoj ;sr vkgsi.k >kysys vkfFkZd uqdlku Hk:u fu?kk;yk FkksMk dkG yksVkok ykxsy‘COVID–19’

;k egkekjheqGs laxhr {ks=koj >kysys vkfFkZd ifj.kke %&

Lkaiw.kZ

txkpk

19’egkekjhP;kdkyko/khr

fopkj

dsY;kl

Lkaxhr

m|ksxkoj

‘COVID–

y{k.kh; vlk ifj.kke >kyk- ;kr laxhr egksRlo]

eSfQyh lgyh vkf.k iqjLdkj dk;Zdzekalg vla[; laxhr dk;Zdze jÌ fdaok
iq<s <dyys xsy-s laxhrdkj uohu dkes r;kj dj.;klkBh osG okij.;kl
l{ke vlrkuk] R;kaP;k mRiUuklkBh lknjhdj.k dj.kkÚ;k dykoarkaoj folacwu
vl.kkÚ;k lgk;d oknd dykoar v’kk cÚ;kp dykdkjkaoj ;k egkekjhpk
ifj.kke >kyk- fdR;sd laxhr vYce fjfy> u gksrk ykac.khoj iMysiksyLVkjpk vankt vkgs dh 2020 e/;s FksV laxhr {ks=krhy vkfFkZd uqlku
toGikl 30 vCt MkWylZ is{kk tkLr vankftr rksVk >kyk vkgs- ¼lanHkZ %
fodhihMh;k½
fu”d”kZ % &
ojhy ckchao:u [kkyhy izdkjps fu”d”kZ fu?krkr1½ euq”; gk lekt’khy izk.kh vkgs- lektkf’kok; euq”; txw ‘kdr ukghlaxhr gs euq”;kP;k ftoukpk vfoHkkT; ?kVd vkgs2½

‘COVID –19’

;k egkekjhe/;s laxhr {ks=krhy dykoarkauh lekt

ek/;ekaoj lkafxrhd dk;Zdze lknj d:u vkRefo’okl xekoysY;k lektkyk
iqUgk mHks jkg.;kdfjrk cG fnys- lnj dk;Zdze dqBY;kgh eku/kukph vis{kk
u djrk laxhr {ks=krhy ;k dykoarkauh vkiys lkekftd nkr`Ro fl) dsys3½

‘COVID –19’

;k egkekjheqGs laxhr {ks=kyk [kwi eksBÓkk izek.kkr vkfFkZd

uqdlku >kys- gÓkk ckch Li”V gksrkrlanHkZ xzaFk % &
orZekui= % &
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2½ nSfud yksder
3½ nSfud yksdlÙkk
tuZYl % &
1½

Monaldi Archives for Chest Disease 2020, Volume 90 : 1294

ladsrLFkGs

(Websites)

% &

1½ www.wikipedia.org
2½ www.ima-india.org
3½ www.who.int
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63
dksjksuk egkekjhpk ewyHkwr o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh dyoj ÁÒkoMr. Chandrakant B. Dhumale.
Ph.D. Research Scholar,
Shri Shivaji College of Arts, Commerce & Science Akola.
=========================================================================================

xks"kokjk
izLrqr la’kks/kfucaèkkr vdksyk ftYgîkkfry xzkeh.k o ‘kgjh Hkkxkrhy xzkgdkaP;k
ewyHkwr o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh dyojdksj ksuk egkekjhP;k ÁÒkokps vè;;u dsys vkgsdksjksuk dkykoèkhr txcanh] ekdsZV can] nqdku can rlsp etqjkauk etqjh ukgh] jkstankjhps
dke can v’kk ifjfLFkrhr ewyHkwr o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh dyojhy ijh.kke vH;klyk
vkgsdG’kCn xzkeh.k o ‘kgjh xzkgdkaPkk [kjsnh dy] dksjksuk egkekjh][kjsnh dyizLrkouk
lu 2019 pk fopkj dsyk rj HkkjrkP;k ,dw.k 131 dksVh yksdla[;siSdh 70-5
VDds yksd xzkeh.k Hkkxkr jkgrkr vkf.k 29-5 VDds ‘kgjh Hkkxkr jkgrkr- ‘kgjh yksdkaps
iz’u gs ‘kgjh okrkoj.kk’kh] lkekftd ifjfLFkrh’kh fuxMhr vkgsr- R;kps Lo:i fofo/k
Eg.kts lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktdh;] lkaL—frd] Ik;kZoj.k fo”k;d] rkaf=d bR;knh vkgs‘kgjh yksd gs rqyusus vf/kd iq<kjysys] vkØed] la?kfVr] vkf/kd mRiUu deko.kkjs]
O;kikj dj.kkjs vkgsr] R;kaph ewyHkwr o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh fo”k;d Lor%ph xq.koSf’k”Vs
vkgsrla’kks/kuklkBh [kkyhy x`fgrds fuf’pr dj.;kr vkyh vkgs1- xzkeh.k vkf.k ‘kgjh Hkkxkrhy xzkgdkphaa orZ.kwd fHkUu vlrs2- ewyHkwr o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh dyojegkekjhP;k ÁÒko iMrksewyHkwr o pSu haP;k oLrw [kjsnh dyoj dksjksuk egkekjhP;k ÁÒko
ÁLrqr la’kks/kuk o:u ewyHkwr o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh laca/khr orZukP;k fl/nkar
eakMrk ;srks- ewyHkwr oLrwaP;k o pSuhaP;k [kjsnh laca/khpk orZukpk fl/nkar gk vkiY;k fuR;
ifjp;kpk okVrks- cktkjkr yksd oLrwaph dsOgk o d’kh [kjsnh djrkr ;kps fujh{k.k dsys
rj vki.kkl vls vk<Gwu ;sbZy dh] tsOgk ,[kknîkk O;Drhps mRiUu ok<rs rsOgk rks
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O;Drh ewyHkwr oLrwaP;k [kjsnh ojhy [kpZ deh d:u pSuhaP;k oLrwaoj [kpZ tkLr djrks;kmyV tsOgk tsOgk ewyHkwr xjtkp euq”; iw.kZ d: ‘kdr ukgh rsOgk rks pSuhaP;k oLrwpk
R;kx djrks- FkksMD;kr euq”;kus mRiUu o ewyHkwr oLrwaph [kjsnh o pSuhaP;k oLrwaph [kjsnh
gh ,desdakoj voaycwu vkgs- euq”; usgehp loZ ÁFke R;kP;k ewyHkwr xjtk Hkkxfo.;kpk
Á;Ru djrks- R;k r`Ir ok iw.kZ >kY;k dh ex rks pSu haP;k oLrw [kjsnhdMs Ásfjr gksrksEg.kwu vls Eg.krkr dh euq”;kaps mRiUu o ewyHkwr oLrwpk [kjsnh dy ;kaP;kr O;Lr
laca/k rj pSuhaP;k oLRkwapk [kjsnh dy o euq”;kps mRiUu ;kra lelaca/k vlrks- FkksMD;kr
vkiY;k ewyHkwr xjtk Hkkxfo.kkÚ;k oLrwaph ekx.kh gh cktkjisBsr deh yofpd fdaok
rkBj vlrs] rj vkiY;k lq[klksbZaP;k o pSuhaP;k xjtk Hkkxfo.kkÚ;k oLrwaph ekx.kh
yofpd vlrs- mnk- Tokjh] rkanwG] xgw] ehB] nkG] bR;knh oLrw vkiY;k vko’;d
xjtk Hkkxforkr- R;keqGs R;kaP;k fderhr ok<>kyh rjh R;k oLrw vki.kkl [kjsnh djkO;k
ykxrkr- R;keqGs R;kaph ekx.kh rkBj vlrs] rj lsaV] fyfifLVd] Hkkjh diMs bR;knh oLrw
vkiY;k pSuhaP;k xjtk Hkkxforkr- R;keqGs R;kaph fdaer ok<yh rj R;kaph ekx.kh deh
gksrs] Eg.kts ekx.kh yofpd vlrs- rlsp lo;hapk oLrwpha ekx.kh deh yofpd Çdok
rkBj vlrs- dkgh oLrwaph vkiY;kyk lo; tMysyh vlrs- Eg.kwu R;kapk okij vki.k
djhr vlrks- v’kk oLrw vko’;dgh ulrkr fdaok lq[klksbZP;k o pSuhaP;kgh ulrkrmnk- flxkjsV] ridhj] ikuiÍh ]ekok] ?kksVk] fcMh] rack[kw] xkatk bR;knh oLrwaP;k fderh
ok<Y;k rjh lo; tMyh vlY;keqGs R;kaph [kjsnh deh djr ukgh- xsY;k dkgh o”kkZr
flxkjsVP;k fdaerh toGtoG frIiV >kY;k- rjhgh ‘kkSdhukauh /kweziku dkgh lksMysys
vk<Gr ukgh- Eg.kwu lo;haP;k oLrwph ekx.kh deh yophd fdaok rkBj vlrs-

Lkkj.kh Ø- 1
xzkeh.k xzkgdkaps mRiUu o ewyHkwr oLrw [kjsnhojhy ,dw.k [kpZ¼000½ n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh
ewyHkwr oLrw [kpZ 30& 40& 50& 60& 70&
mRiUu¼000½ 40 50 60 70 80
50&70
70&90
90&110
110&130

78
24
19
9

9
61
57
59

17
11
19

4
10

80& ,dw.k
90
87
102
91
97
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1
2

1
2
4
1
3

3
1
1

78
7
9
2
4

10

11

2

23

34

22

7
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L=ksr% eqyk[kr vuqlwphOnkjk ladfyr ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs-

Okjhy lkj.kho:u vls fnlrs dh] xzkeh.k xzkgdkaP;k dqVqackP;k loZ ewyHkwr ?kVdkaojhy
,dw.k okf”kZd [kpkZps 8 xV dsys vlwu ;kaiSdh :i;s 4000 rs 5000 i;Zar [kpZ vl.kkÚ;k
xzkgdkaps Áek.k lokZf/kd Eg.kts 46-6 VDds vkgs- rj vafre Eg.kts :i;s 80000 rs 90000
i;Zar [kpZ vl.kkÚ;k xzkgdkaps Áek.k vR;Yi 7 Eg.kts dsoG 1-4 VDds vkgs- xzkeh.k xzkgdkaP;k
dqVqackP;k ewyHkwr oLrwaojhy [kpZ ljkljh mRiUukP;k 43-17 VDds vkgsFairly high degree of co-relation between rural consumer Income & total
Expenditure on basic goods.

Lkkj.kh Øa- 2
‘kgjh xzkgdkaps mRiUu o ewyHkwr oLrw [kjsnhojhy ,dw.k [kpZ n’kZfo.kjh lkj.kh
ewyHkwr oLrw [kpZ 40& 50& 60& 70& 80& 90& 100& ,dw.k
50 60 70 80 90 100 above
mRiUu¼000½
70&90
72
8
4
84
90&110
57 40
9
1
107
110&130
15 32 18 11
9
85
130&150
17 24
8
2
51
150&170
19 11
1
31
170&190
10
10
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74

61

7
11
18
12
19
79

3
12
9
13
37

1
7
8
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8
7
15
42
21
39
500

a2 = 64540

r =0.881

L=ksr% eqyk[kr vuqlwphOnkjk ladfyr ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs-

Okjhy lkj.khr ‘kgjh xzkgdkaP;k dqVqackPkk loZ ewyHkwr ?kVdkaojhy ,dw.k okf”kZd [kpkZps
:is; 40000 rs 50000 Ik;Zar [kpZ vl.kkÚ;k xzkgdkaps Áek.k lokZf/kd Eg.kts 28-8 VDds
vkgs- rj vafre Eg.kts :i;s 100000 rs 110000 i;Zar [kpZ vl.kkÚ;k xzkgdkaps Áek.k
vR;Yi 8 Eg.kts dsoG 1-6 VDds vkgs-‘kgjh xzkgdkaP;k dqVqackP;k ewyHkwr oLrwaojhy [kpZ
ljkljh mRiUukP;k 39-61 VDds vkgsFairly high degree of co-relation between urban consumer Income & Total
Expenditure on basic goods.

2 xzkeh.k xzkgdkaP;k pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnhojhy ,dw.k [kpZ
xzkgdkauk o”kZHkjkr T;k fofo/k pSuhaP;k ckchaoj [kpZ djkok ykxrks] R;k loZ [kpkZyk
xzkgdkaP;k dqVqackpk ,dw.k pSuhaP;k oLrwapk okf”kZd [kpZ vls Eg.krkrLak’kks/kdkus v/;;uklkBh fuoMysY;k ,dw.k xzkeh.k o ‘kgjh xzkgdkauk R;kaP;k dqVqackpk
,dw.k okf”kZd pSuhaPkk [kpZ fdrh vlk Á’u fopkjyk vlrk R;kuh vankts [kpZ lkafxryk R;k
vk/kkjs la’kks/kdkus xzkeh.k xzkgdkaP;k pSuhaP;k oLrwojhy [kpkZps vkx.ku [kkyhy Áek.ks dsys vkgsLkkj.kh Øa- 3
xzkeh.k xzkgdkaps mRiUu o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnhojhy ,dw.k [kpZ n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh
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20& 30& 40& 50& 60& 70& 80&A ,dw.k
30 40 50 60 70 80 bove

81
39
23

143

6
42
18
19

85

19
41
49
33

142

2
9
21
24
5
6

67

8
15
1
2
2
3
11
42

6
1
1
1
5
14

7
7

87
102
91
97
78
7
9
2
4
23
500

a1 = 42,000
L=ksr% eqyk[kr vuqlwphOnkjk ladfyr ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs-

Okjhy lkj.kho:u vls fnlrs dh] xzkeh.k xzkgdkaP;k dqVqackP;k loZ pSuhaP;k ?kVdkaojhy
,dw.k okf”kZd [kpkZps 7 xV dsys vlwu ;kaiSdh :i;s 20000 rs 30000 i;Zar [kpZ dj.kkÚ;k
xzkgdkaps Áek.k lokZf/kd Eg.kts 28-6 VDds vkgs- rj vafre Eg.kts :i;s 80000 rs 900000
Ik;Zar [kpZ vl.kkÚ;k xzkgdkaps Áek.k vR;Yi 7 Eg.kts dsoG 1-4 VDds vkgs-xzkeh.k xzkgdkaP;k
dqVqackP;k pSuhaP;k oLrwaojhy [kpZ ljkljh mRiUukP;k 38-48 VDds vkgsFairly high degree of co-relation between rural consumer Income & total
Expenditure on Luxuries Goods.

Lkkj.kh Ø 4
‘kgjh xzkgdkaps mRiUu o pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnhojhy ,dw.k [kpZ n’kZfo.kkjh lkj.kh
20& 40& 60& 70& 80& 120& 140& ,dw.k
pSuhaP;k
¼000½oLrwaojhy 40 60 80 80 90 140 Above
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[kpZ
mRiUu¼000½
70&90
90&110
110&130
130&150
150&170
170&190
190&210
210&230
230&250
250&270
270&290
290&aaabove
,dw.k
r=0.92

69
39

15
59
51
40
12

9
34
11
19
6
7

108 177 86

4
1
5
7
22
18
6
63

2
8
18
3
12
43

2
12
14

9
9

84
107
85
51
31
10
8
7
15
42
21
39
500

a 2= 63,360

L=ksr% eqyk[kr vuqlwphOnkjk ladfyr ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs-

Okjhy lkj.kho:u vls fnlrs dh] ‘kgjh xzkgdkaP;k dqVqackP;k loZ pSuhaP;k ?kVdkaojhy
,dw.k okf”kZd [kpkZps 7 xV dsys vlwu ;kaiSdh :i;s 40000 rs 60000 Ik;Zar [kpZ vl.kkÚ;k
xzkgdkaps Áek.k lokZf/kd Eg.kts 35-4 VDds vkgs- rj vafre Eg.kts :i;s 140000 rs 160000
i;Zar [kpZ vl.kkÚ;k xzkgdkaps Áek.k vR;Yi 9 Eg.kts dsoG 1-8 VDds vkgs-‘kgjh xzkgdkaP;k
dqVqackP;k pSuhaP;k oLrwaojhy [kpZ ljkljh mRiUukP;k 38-89 VDds vkgsVery high degree of co-relation between urban consumer Income & total
Expenditure on Luxuries Goods.

ÁLrqr fl/nkar gk vFkZ’kkL=krhy o ekul’kkL=krhy fl/nkarkoj vk/kkfjr vkgs-
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1- ?kVR;k flekar mi;ksfxrspk fl/nkar
2- Ekkx.khpk fl/nkra
3- Lkeflekar mi;ksfxrspk fl/nkar
4- rVLFkrk oØ fu;e
5- ekLykspk xjtk Js.khpk fl/nkar
bR;knh fu;ekoj ÁLrqr fl/nkar vk/kkfjr vkgs- gk fu;e iq<hy Áek.ks---brj ifjfLFkrh dk;e vlY;kl] tsOgk mRiUu deh vlrs rsOgk euq”; ewyHkwr xjtkp
iw.kZ d: ‘kdr ukgh- Eg.kwu rks pSuhaP;k oLrwapk R;kx djrks ;k myV tsOgk mRiUu ok<rs rsOgk
rks ewyHkwr oLRkwaph [kjsnh dsY;kuarj vfrfjDr mRiUu pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh dj.;koj [kpZ djrks
vkf.k tltls mRiUu ok<r tkrs rlsrls ewyHkwr oLrwaP;k [kjsnhojhy [kpZ deh gksrks o
pSuhaP;k oLrwojhy [kpZ ok<rks-

;kykp [kjsnh dy orZukpk fu;e vls Eg.krkr-

Okjhy [kjsnh orZukP;k fuR; vuqHkoko:u [kjsnh dy fl/nkar lkaxrk ;srks- ;kr
lq:okrhl brj xks”Vh dk;e vlY;kl vls EgVys tkrs- ;ko:u gk fl/nkar [kjk Bj.;klkBh
Eg.ktsp ÁR;;kl ;s.;klkBh dkgh xks”Vh dk;e jkfgY;k ikfgtsr- T;k xks”Vh dk;e jkfgY;k
ikfgts] R;kykp [kjsnh dysP;k fl/nkarkph x`fgrds vls Eg.krkr- rs iq<hy Áek.ks lkaxrk
;srhy-

¸k
p pSuhaP;k oLRkqapk [kpZ

[kpZ :-

e

e
v

ewyHkwr oLRkqapk [kpZ
p
mRiUu :-

{k

vkÑrh 1 [kjsnh dy orZu n’kZfo.kkjh vkÑrh
Okjhy vkÑrho:u Li”V gksrs dh] v&{k v{kkoj xzkgdkaps mRiUu rj v&¸k v{kkoj
xzkgdkapk [kpZ n’kZfoyk vkgs- e&e oØ ewyHkwr oLrwapk [kpZ rj p&p oØ pSuhaP;k oLrwapk
[kpZ n’kZforks- mRiUu ulrs rsOgk lq)k ewyHkwr oLRkqaoj [kpZ djkok ykxrks] i.k tsOgk mRiUu
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deh vlrs rsOgk euq”; ewyHkwr xjtkp iw.kZ d: ‘kdr ukgh- Eg.kwu rks pSuhaP;k oLrwapk R;kx
djrks ;k myV tsOgk mRiUu ok<rs rsOgk rks ewyHkwr oLRkwaph [kjsnh dsY;kuarj vfrfjDr mRiUu
pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh dj.;koj [kpZ djrks vkf.k tltls mRiUu ok<r tkrs rlsrls ewyHkwr
oLrwaP;k [kjsnhojhy [kpZ deh gksrks o pSuhaP;k oLrwojhy [kpZ ok<rksfl/nkarkph x`fgrds
1 mRiUukr cny gksrk dkeku;s
2- yksdla[;k dk;e vlkoh3- /kkfeZd o lkekftd cny gksrk dkeku;s4- vkfFkZd fLFkrhpk] lekftd fLFkrh] lkekftd pkyhjhrhapk] QW’ku vkf.k
thou‘kSyhr cny gksrk dkeku;s5- ljdkjh furh dk¸ke vlkO¸kkr6- vkèkqfudhdj.k o ra´Kkukr cny gksrk dkeku;s7- egkekjhph fLFkrh vlrk dkeku;segkekjhP;k dkGkr [kjsnh dysPkk fl/nkarÁR¸kk¸kkl ;sr ukgh- lè;kpk
dkG gk dksjksuk egkekjhpk vkgs- ;k dkGkr mRiUukr dikr >kyh o R;keqGs R;kpk lokZf/kd

ÁÒko pSuhaP;k oLrw [kjsnh dyoj >kyk vkgs- dkj.k txcanh] ekdsZV can] nqdku can rlsp
etqjkauk etqjh ukgh] jkstankjhps dke can R;keqGs lokZps mRiUu deh >kys vkgs] rj dkghaps
mRiUu can >kys vkgs- v’kk ifjfLFkrhr xzkgd toGhy cprhrwu ewyHkwr oLrwph [kjsnh djr
vkgsr- egkekjhP;k dkGkr tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk dksMeMyh vkgs- R;keqGs xzkgd loZ mRiUu o
cpr ewyHkwr oLrw [kjsnhojp [kpZ dj.;kpk dy vkgs- ;kdkGkr QDr mPp mRiUu oxZ
xVkrhy xzkgd o ljdkjh uksdjnkj oxZp pSuhaP;k oLrw[kjsnhoj mRiUu[kpZ djrkr] v’kk dy
dksjksuk dkGkr vdksyk ftYgîkkfry xzkgdkapk fnlwu vkyk vkgsdksjksuk uarjP;k dkykoèkhr [kjsnh dy lqènk v’kkp jkghy dkj.k ;k dkGkr
xjhc O;Drh jkstxkj feGfo.;kP;k Á;Ru djsy- R;keqGs ;k dkykoèkhr lqènk vdksyk
ftYgîkkfry xzkgdkapk dy gk ewyHkwr oLrwaP;k [kjsnhpk vlsy i.k tls tls R;kap
mRiUuok<syrlrlk R;kpk ewyHkwr oLrwaP;k [kjsnhojhy dy deh gksÅu pSuhaP;k oLrw[kjsnhoj
ijhorÊr gksÃy- Eg.ktsp ojhy fl/nkar gk v’kk egkekjhP;k dkykoèkhr ÁR¸kk¸kkl ;sr ukgh-

fu”d”kZ

%&dksjksuk dkykoèkhr txcanh] ekdsZV can] nqdku can rlsp etqjkauk etqjh ukgh]

jkstankjhps dke can xjhckauk dke ulY;keqGs R;kps ewyHkwr[kpZÒkxo.ks dfB.k >kys tls

vUUk/kkU; o fdjk.kk] Hkkthikyk o QGs] ?kjÒkMs]ykÃV fcy] ikn=k.ks] f’k{k.k o ‘kS{kf.kd
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lkfgR;klacaf/kr [kjsnh] vkjksX; lsok]fuokjk] diMs b-R;keqGs xzkgdkaps loZ mRiUu o cpr ewyHkwr
oLrw [kjsnhojp [kpZ dj.;kpk dy vkgs- dksjksuk uarjP;k dkykoèkhr lqènk vdksyk
ftYgîkkfry xzkgdkapk dy gk ewyHkwr oLrwaP;k [kjsnhpk vlsy i.k tls tls R;kap
mRiUuok<syrlrlk R;kpk ewyHkwr oLrwaP;k [kjsnhojhy dy deh gksÅu pSuhaP;k oLrw[kjsnhoj
ijhorÊr gksÃy- [kjsnh dysPkk fl/nkar gk v’kk egkekjhP;k dkykoèkhr ÁR¸kk¸kkl ;sr ukgh-
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64
यश वी

ी -उ ोजक :- एक अ यास

ा. सौ. पाली गोवधन दक डा
सहा यक ा यापक, अथशा िवभाग,
कला व वािण य महािव ालय, माढा, ता. माढा, िज. सोलापूर.
======================================================================
==================
घोषवारा:ि या आिण पु ष ही समाज व थेची दोन मह वाची चाके आहेत.या दोघांची भूिमका ही पर परांना
पूरक अशीच आहे.उ ोजकता हा पु षांचा

ांत आहे.अशी पूव धारणा होती.परं तु वातं

ा ीनंतर

आ थक िवकास वेगाने घडू न आला.ि यांना िश णा या िन:शु क सोयी उपल ध क न द या आहेत .
अनेक सामािजक सुधारणा घडू न आ या आहेत.अशा प र थीतीत आप या देशात

ी उ ोजकतेचे नवीन

पव सु झाले आहे .सरकारने िविवध पात यांव न के ले या य ांमळ
ु े उ ोजकता चळवळीला गती ा
झाली आहे.देशात उ ोजकतेचा िवकास हावा ,ि यांना वयंरोजगार िमळावा, यांना उ प ाचा
उपल ध हावा यां या

ोत

मतेचा देशा या िवकासासाठी उपयोग क न घेता यावा याक रता

य

कर यात आले. जगभरात मिहलांनी उ ोजकतेत आपला ठसा उमटवला आहे .अपारं प रक उ ोगांम ये
भारतात मिहला पुढे आहेत .तरीही मिहलां या उ ोजकतेला अ ाप िततके
आिशया- शांत, म यपूवकडील देश व आ

ो साहन िमळत नाही .

का, उ र अमे रका, लॅ टन अमे रका व युरोप येथील देशांचा

िवचार असता जगातील एकू ण मिहला कामगारांम ये या

देशात ७८.६ ट े मिहला मनु यबळ आहे .

यूझीलंड७४.४,%कॅ नडा७२.४,%अमे रका६९.९,%भारत४१.७,%युगांडा३४.८,%बांगलादेश३१.६%भा
रतात मिहलांना उ ोजक बन यासाठी कमी संधी आहेत,
कर यासाठीही कमी वाव आहे, िश णाचा अभाव, तं
इतका

पगडा

यांमुळे

भारतात

मिहलांम ये

याच माणे एखा ा उ ोगाचे नेतृ व

ानिवषयक अ ान, सं कार व चालीरीत चा नको
उ ोजकता

जव यात

अडचण

येत

आहे.

तावना:ि या आिण पु ष ही समाज व थेची दोन मह वाची चाके आहेत.या दोघांची भूिमका ही पर परांना पूरक अशीच
आहे.उ ोजकता हा पु षांचा ांत आहे.अशी पूव धारणा होती.परं तु वातं

ा ीनंतर आ थक िवकास वेगाने घडू न

आला.ि यांना िश णा या िन:शु क सोयी उपल ध क न द या आहेत. अनेक सामािजक सुधारणा घडू न आ या
आहेत.अशा प र थीतीत आप या देशात
के ले या

ीउ ोजकतेचे नवीन पव सु झाले आहे. सरकारने िविवध पात यांव न

य ांमळ
ु े उ ोजकता चळवळीला गती

वयंरोजगार िमळावा, यांना उ प ाचा

ा

झाली आहे.देशात उ ोजकतेचा िवकास हावा, ि यांना

ोत उपल ध हावा यां या मतेचा देशा या िवकासासाठी उपयोग क न

घेता यावा याक रता य कर यात आले.
मह वाचे श द:-

ी उ ोजक,

ी उ ोजकता.

उ द :े -
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ा या समजून घेणे.

ी –उ ोजकांची ेरणा इतरांनाही िमळावी .
ी –उ ोजकांचा िवकास हो यासाठी यांना यो य िश णाची गरज आहे.

ी उ ोजक

ा या:-

“ जे हां एखादी मह वका ी आिण अिभ े रत
करते,ते हां अशा
यश वी

V i d y w a r t a®

ीला

ी पुढाकार घेऊन उ ोजकाची भूिमका पार पाडतेआव यक ते य

ी –उ ोजक असे हणतात”

ी उ ोजक:

१) करण मुजम
ु दार
करण मुजुमदार यांचा ज म बगलोर येथे झाला. या Biocon Limited या सं थापक अ य
आिण CMDआहेत.िश ण पूण के यानंतर करण मुजुमदार यांनी Carlton and united Breweries
आिण ऑ ेिलया म ये

Barrett Brother and Burstonकं पनी म ये

Trainee हणून काम के ले

आहे. या यानंतर १९७८ म ये करण मुजुमदारभारतात आ या आिण Biocon ची सु वात के ली .
सु वातीला

enzyones

Manufacturing

Companyआज

देशातील

सवात

मोठी

-bio

anypharmaceutical Compबनली आहे .ही कं पनी जवळजवळ ८५ देशाम ये आपला माल िनयात
करते.
२) वंदना लुथरा (founder of VLCC) -:
वंदना लुथरायांचा ज म कोलकता येथे झाला . यांनी १९८९ म ये आप या क रअरची सु वात
के ली. या Beauty and wellness companyVLCC Health care LTD या founderआहेत VLCC.
आज ११ देशाम ये थािपत आहे .२०१३ म ये यांना प

ी पुर काराने स मािनत कर यात आले.

३) चंदा कोचर -:
चंदा कोचर यांचा ज म राज थान म ये झाला ICICI.बँके या या MDव CEOआहेत. चंदा
कोचर यांना २००४ म ये रटेल बँकर इं टरनॅशनल ारा लोबल अवाड आिण २००५ म ये Economics
Times ारा Business Women Awardआिण २००६ म ये Retail BankerInternational ारा
Rising Star Award ने स मािनत के ले.
४) अ ं धती भ ाचाय -:
अ ं धती भ ाचाय यांनी १९७७ म ये Probeshnari officer हणून SBIम ये वेश के ला . या
SBIम ये ७ वषापयत

मुख रािह या आहेत . यांनी SBI या capital Market या Maniging

Director हणून काम के ले.
५) नैना लाल कडवाई -:
नैना लाल कडवाई या चाटड अकाऊंटट आहेत .भारतात HSBCबँके या या मुख आहेत .
यांना

ापार व उ ोग

े ातील योगदानासाठी २००७ म ये भारत सरकार ारा प

ी पुर काराने

स मािनत के ले आहे .
६) इं ा नुयी -:
इं ा नुयी यांचा ज म १९७४ म ये चे ई येथे झाला . या
Presidentआहेत . यांनी आप या क रअरची सु वात

PepsiCo या

CFOआिण

,Johnson Co&Johnson Textile Co,

Mettur Beardsell मधून Product Manager हणून के ली.२००७ म ये

ापार व उ ोग

े ातील

योगदानासाठी भारत सरकार ारा यांना प भूषण पुर काराने स मािनत के ले आहे.
७) एकता कपूर -:
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एकता कपूर या बालाजी टेली फ म या रचना मक मुख आहेत. यांनी ” य क सास भी कभी
ब थी “आिण कहानी घर घर क “या हदी भाषेतील िहट मािलकांची िन मती के ली आहे.तसेच कु छ तो है ,
कृ णा कॉटेज,रािगणी एम एमएस या सार या िहट िसनेमांची िन मती के ली आहे . यांना २००६ म ये ६वा
Telly Awards, & Hall of Fame Award िमळाली आहेत .
८) िव ा सुनील माने -:
िव ा सुनील माने यांचा जीवन वास थ

करणारा आहे को हापूर येथील गोकु ळ िशरगाव

औ ोिगक वसाहतीमधील मे .सुनील इं ड ीज ही चारचाक वाहनांचे सुटे पाट तयार करणारी कं पनी .
िव ा यांचे पती सुनील यांचे सन २००० म ये

दयिवकारा या ध

याने िनधन झाले . यानंतर िव ा

यांनी उ ोग िव ात के लेली कामिगरी ने दीपक आहे. एकवेळ अशी आली होती क , कारखाना बंद
कर याचा िवचार आला .पण काही बँका, पतसं थांची कज, सुमारे शंभर कामगारां या उदरिनवाहाची
काळजी . यामुळे कारखाना पु हा सु

कर याचे य

झाले .अनंत अडचणी आ या आिण यावर िज

आिण क ाने मात करीत आज या उ ोगाची भरारी अमे रके पयत पोहोचली आहे .िव ा यांची कं पनी
म ह ा अॅ ड म ह ा कं पनीसाठी चारचाक वाहनांचे सुटे पाटस
् तयार करते .लेथ मशीनपासून सीएनसी,
हीएमसी मशीन येथे आहेत.कं पनीवरील कज फे ड यासाठी सात वषाचा कालावधी लागला . यानंतर
यांनी कं पनीचा िव तारही के ला .दोन युिनटचे आता पाच युिनट झाले आहेत .क या मालासाठी वतःची
फाउं ी सु

के ली .याम ये स या २०० कामगार कायरत आहेत .दररोज सुमारे ७५० मे क टनाचे

उ पादन होते . यांनी सन २००४ पासून उ पादन ए पोट कर यास सु वात के ली .उ पादनासाठी
लागणारे आयएसओ, टीएस माणप े िमळिवली .स या कं पनीकडू न अमे रके ला सात ते आठ कं टेनर िनयात
के ले जातात .अमे रके त

यां याकडील या उ पादनांचा वापर माय नगसाठी के ला जातो . यासह

देशभरातील चारचाक वाहनांसाठी लागणा या सु

ा पाटसची
्
िन मती के ली जाते .िव ा या समाजातील

मिहलांना रोजगार उपल ध क न दे याचा उप म राबवतात . यांनी अनेक मिहलांना सीएनसी मशीनवर
िश ण दले आहे .उ ोग े ात मिहलांसाठी उपल ध असले या संधीची मािहती देतात . ितकू ल
प रि थतीत िज , आ मिव ास आिण क ा या जोरावर यांनी उ ोगजगतात क ृ वाचा ठसा उमटिवला
आहे.
िव ा यांना उ ोग ी, उ ोगर पुर कार, उ ोगजननी कमल पुर कारासह िविवध पुर कारांनी
स मािनत कर यात आले आहे .रा ीय उ ोगर

पुर कार, नॅशनल चबर ऑफ कॉमसचा

ािलटी ॅचचा

इं टर िपनर ऑफ द इयर, रोटरी करवीर भूषण पुर कारही यांना िमळाला आहेत .स या कारखा याची
उलाढाल सुमारे ५० कोट ची आहे.
िन कष-:
जगभरात मिहलांनी उ ोजकतेत आपला ठसा उमटवला आहे .अपारं प रक उ ोगांम ये भारतात मिहला
पुढे आहेत .तरीही मिहलां या उ ोजकतेला अ ाप िततके
म यपूवकडील देश व आ
जगातील

एकू ण

मिहला

ो साहन िमळत नाही .आिशया- शांत,

का, उ र अमे रका, लॅ टन अमे रका व युरोप येथील देशांचा िवचार असता
कामगारांम ये

या

देशात

७८.६

ट े

मिहला

मनु यबळ

आहे.

यूझीलंड७४.४,%कॅ नडा७२.४,%अमे रका६९.९,%भारत४१.७,%युगांडा३४.८,%बांगलादेश३१.६%भा
रतात मिहलांना उ ोजक बन यासाठी कमी संधी आहेत,
कर यासाठीही कमी वाव आहे, िश णाचा अभाव, तं
इतका

पगडा

यांमुळे

भारतात

मिहलांम ये

याच माणे एखा ा उ ोगाचे नेतृ व

ानिवषयक अ ान, सं कार व चालीरीत चा नको
उ ोजकता

जव यात

अडचण

येत

आहे.

संदभ -:
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वहार.

काश िबयाणी,भारतीय उ ोिजका शू य ते िशकर

३) महारा टाईम paper-e८ माच २०१७
४) महारा टाईम paper-e२१ स टबर २०१७
५) लोकमत paper-e ७ माच २०१८
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65
सोशल िमडीया या आधारे ई-िवपणन
सुिनल रामभाऊ थोरात
पद ु र िव ाथ ]एम-कॉम-भाग २
ी िशवाजी कला]वािण य व िव ान महािव ालय]अकोला
मो. नं.8830685630
ई-मेल - Sunilthorat.2951997@gmail.com
__________________________________________________________________________________

सारांश:
सोशल िमडीया या आधारे ई-िवपणन हा मा या संशोधनाचा िवषय आहे-सोशल िमिडया हा
समाजाचा मह वपूण घटक बनला आहे-या दारे समाजात िविवध काय के या जातात-तसेच सोशल
िमडीयाने समाजात लोकांना जोड याचे काय के ले आहे-आज सोशल िमिडयाचा वापर बरेचसे लोक
करतात-या मा यमा दारे िविवध काय करतात-पण सोबतच आज या सोशल िमडीया या मा यमा दारे ईिवपणन काय सु या के या जात आहे-जसे WhatsApp, Telegram, Facebook Marketingइ यादी
मा यमां दारे िवपणन(Marketing) गट बनवून िविवध व तूंची मािहती व तूं या िच ासह लोकांपयत
पोहोचव या जाते-लोकांना व तूची िवशेषता सांगून व तूिवषयी आवड िनमाण के या जाते-मग िव े ता व
ाहक यांचा संपक होतो आिण

वहार के या जातो-यामुळे ाहक व िव े याला फायदे पण खूप आहेत-

िव े याला ाहक शोधायचे काम पडत नाही]दुकानात ाहक बोलवायचे काम पडत नाही व दुकानातील
व तू काढू काढू दाखवायची कसरत करावी लागत नाही- तसेच ाहकाला आपला कमती वेळ दुकानात
येवून घालावयाची गरज पडत नाही- ाहकाला अडचण अस यास ाहक सोशल िमडीया या मा यमां दारे
िव े यांशी संपक साधू शकतो व आपली अडचण दूर क न घेवू शकतो-अ या कारे ाहक व िव े याला
सोशल मीिडया या मा यमां दारे फायदा िमळू शकतोमुख श द:सोशल िमडीया] ई-िवपणन] ाहक]िव े ता]दुकान] माटफोन-

तावना
माटफोनमुळे जग हे जवळआलेलेआहेतसेचबरे च यागो ी ासो याझा याआहेत-ब तेक सम या
दूर झाले आहेत-इ यादी सवसोशलमीिडया ारेश य झाले आहे-आज एक
आपले िवचार जगा या इतर
भागातील
पयतपोहोचवूशकतोजरी दूर असला तर या
लाजवळआण याचेकाम
सोशलमीिडयाने के ले आहे-मग तो िवचारांनीअसोवाग पागो नीअसो-तसेचसोशल मीिडया
बाक याही े ातआपली भावी भूिमका बजावतआहे-
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के याजातात- यातच

िवपणन

कायसु ाया ारे भावीपणेके याजाऊशकते-यासाठीसोशलमीिडयाची िविवध मा यमे उपल ध आहेतजसेWhatsApp,Facebook, Telegramइ यादी-सोशलमीिडया यामा यमां ारेिवपणन कर यात अनेक
फायदे दसूनयेतात. या मा यमां ारे िवपणन के यासिव े यांना ाहकांचीवाटबघ याची गरज पडतनाहीसोशलमीिडया यामा यमां ारेव तूंचीमािहतीिच ासह यां यापयतपोहचते-या

कारण
आजकरोडो

लोक

वापर

करतात- यामुळे

ाहक

शोध याची

यांना याव तूआवडतातते यासोशलमीिडया यामा यमां ारेबनवले यागटात
याव तूिवकतघेतात-आवडी माणेव तूखरेदी

करता

येतअस यामुळे

गरज
समािव

व

मा यमांचा
पडतनाहीहोऊन या-

व तूचीघरपोच

सेवा

िमळतअस यामुळेयाला ाहकांचाउ फू त ितसादलाभतोतसेच ाहकांनाआपला कमतीवेळदुकानातघालव याची

आव यकता

भासतनाही-

तेआप याआवडी माणेव तूऑडरक शकतातअशा कारेसोशलमीिडया यामा यमांनी िवपणन काय के या जाते कवाके याजाऊशकते-यामुळे
ाहक

व

िव े ते

या

दोघांनाही

फायदा

ा

होतअस यामुळेया

ई-

िवपणनकायालादोघांचाहीउ फू त ितसाद लागू शकतोसंशोधनप ती%
खालील संशोधन पेपरतयारकरताना िनरी ण प तीचा अवलंबकर यातआलेलाआहे-संशोधन पेपर
िलिहतांनाFacebook, WhatsApp, Telegram, Googleवरील िविवधWebsiteचा आधार
घे यातआलेलाअसून िविवध लोकां यामागदशनाचासु ा आधार घे यातआलेलाआहेउ

:
े १. सोशल मीिडया vWi

ारे कशा कारे ऑनलाइनखरेदी-िव

वहार के ला जाऊशकतातयाचा

अ यास करणे२.

ाहकांना यां याआवडी माणेव तूसोशल

मीिडया

मा यमां ारेकशा कारेिमळू शकतातयाचा

अ यास करणे३. सोशलमीिडया ारेआप याव तूची

उ कृ

पणजािहरातक नआप याव तूला

ाहक

कशीिमळू शकतातयाचा अ यास करणे४. सोशलमीिडया यामा यमां ारेव तूखरेदीचािनणय

घेणेबाबतीतकशा कारेमदतक शकतेयाचा

अ यास करणे५.

ाहकांनाकशा कारेदक
ु ानात

न

जाता

आवडी माणेव तूखरेदी

करता

येतात
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ाहक दुकानात न येताव तूचीकशा कारेिव

करता येतेयाचा अ यास करणे-

सोशलिमडीयाचीमा यमे%
आजब तेकसवाकडे माटफोनआहेत- माटफोननेसवानाएकमेकांशीजोडलेलेआहेमाटफोनमुळेसमाजातएकमेकांतील अंतर कमी झालेलेआहे-एखादा
दूर जरी राहत असला तरी तो
माटफोनमुळेजवळआलेलाआहे- माटफोनमुळेसमाजातएकमेकांचे िवचार दूरवर ह तांत रत के या जात
आहे-हे सव सोशलमीिडया यामा यमां ारेश य झाले आहे.सोशल मीिडयाचेमा यमेखूपआहेत-पण
यातीलकाहीमा यमांनी भरपूर िस ी ा
के लीआहे-जसेWhatsApp, Facebook, Telegram,
Instagramइ यादी-या सोशलमीिडया यामा यमांनीलोकांनाजोड याचेचकाम नाहीके ले तर िविवध
गो ीया
मा यमां ारेश यझा यात. यातील एक
हणजेसोशलमीिडया याआधारेई-िवपणन(EMarketing)होय-याम ये िविवध सोशलमीिडया यामा यमां ारेव तूचीमािहतीपोहचवली जाते व
यां याकडू नऑडरघेत याजातात-तसेचखरेदीअनुभवाचा ितसाद
पण
घेतलाजातोसोशलमीिडया यामा यमां ारेकशा कारे िवपणन के या जाते तेखालील िव ेषण आधारेसांगतायेईल१.WhatsApp दारे िवपणन%
माटफोनवापरणा यांपैक असेखूप कमी लोक असतीलजी सोशलमीिडयाचेWhatsAppहे
मा यमवापरतनसतील- हणजेचजा तीतजा त लोकWhatsAppचार वापर करतात.आज लोक या
मा यमा ारेआपले िवचारदुस या पयत पोहोचवतात]समाजातघडणा याचांग यावाईट घटना
लोकांनाया ारेमािहतीपडतात]आज िविवध काय माचेिनमं णेसु ाया ारे द याजातात]िविवध संगी
शुभे छाया ारे द याजातातइ यादी]पण
आजिवपणन(Marketing) े ातसु ायाचा
उपयोग
भावीपणेहोतआहे कवा भावीपणे करता येऊशकतो-कारणजवळजवळखूप लोकWhatsAppचाउपयोग
करतात-तसेचदररोज
न
चुकताWhatsAppपाहतात-सोबतचवेगवेगळे
गट
पाहतात]लोकांचेआलेलेमेसेजपाहतात व
टेटसपाहतात-यामुळेचWhatsAppचा उपयोग जर
िवपणन े ात भावीपणेकेला गेला तर ब तेकलोकांपयतया ारे सहज पोहोचतायेते-सोबतच व तु
िव व व तूचीजािहरातपोहचवताघेतेWhatsAppहे

समाजातखूप िस ी

वेगवेग याWhatsAppगटां ारेलोक

ा

ब तेक

झालेलेसोशलमीिडयाचेमह वपूण
िवशेष

गो ीसाठीयाचावापर

मा यम

उपयोग

आहे-

करतात-

तसेचवेगवेगळे गट बनवूनयाचा उपयोग िवपणन(Marketing)कर यासाठी भावीपणे करता येतोआप याकडेअसले या

िविवध

कार याव तूजसेकपडे]शोके जचेसामान]बे टे सचेदािगने]खा या याव तू]भांडव
े इतर व तूP;kिविश
गटांम ये याव तूची

िवशेषता

तसेचदुस याएखा ा रसेलरचेसामान

सांगून
काहीट े

व
फायदा

िच ासहमेसेजटाकू निवकू शकतोघेऊन

व

याव तूगटात

पो ट

क निवकू शकतोआिण पैसे कमवूशकतो-कारणएखा ादुकानदाराचा जर आपणमालिवकू नदेत असू तर
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यादुकानदाराला फायदा होतो- यामुळे याफाय ातीलकाही भाग तो आप याला सहज देईलतसेचराहालाजो कोणीिवकतघेतो यालामालपोहोचवायचाकसातर आज खूपकु रयर सेवा उपल ध
आहेतजेकाहीपैशा यामोबद यात ाहकां याघरापयतव तूपोहोचवूनदेतातWhatsAppिवपणनमुळेफायदा

असा

क ] ाहक

होतो

येतािव े या याव तू ा ाहकापयतपोहोचतातव ाहकालादुकानात
पहायलािमळतातआिणआवडी माणे ाहकालाव तूखरेदी

न

दुकानात

न

जाता

करता

व तु
येतात-

तसेचकाहीअडचणअस यास ाहकालािव े यांशीसरळWhatsApp ारे संपक साधता येतो वअडचण
दुरकरता येते-असे िविवध फायदे

ाहक व िव े यालाWhatsApp ारेिवपणनके यास

ा

होवूशकतात२.Telegram दारे िवपणन%
Covid-19 याकाळात
या
सोशल
मीिडया
अॅपलासु ालोकांकडू नभरघोस ितसादिमळाला-िविवधउ श
े ातून
या
अॅपचा
उपयोग
कर यातआला-शै िणक े ात तरयाचा भरपूर उपयोग कर यातआला-याचाही उपयोग िवपणन
काय
कर यासाठी
करता
येतो-ब तेकिव े तेकरतसु ाआहेत-हे
WhatsAppसारखेचसोशलमीिडयाचे भावी
मा यम
आहेयाम येWhatsAppपे ाथोडेजा त फचरपाहायलािमळतात-जसेयाम ये िवपणन गटात
ची
मयादाखूपजा तअसते-पण
WhatsAppम ये
257
च
एकागटातरा शकताततसेचTelegramम येएखा ाव तूचा िवशेषता सांगणारा कतीहीमोठाि हिडओबनवूनपाठवतायेत-े
पण हा सअपम येअसेनाही]WhatsAppम येहीकाही
अलग
अलग
सुिवधा
आहेत याTelegramम येनाहीत-पणTelegramम ये
एका
गटात
भरपूर
रा शकतअस यामुळेयाचा फायदा िव े यालाहोतो-िव े यालाएकाच िवपणन गटात ाहक
िमळतात व याला एक मेसेज भरपूर गटातटाक याची गरज पडतनाही-अशा कारे Telegramहे
सोशल मीिडया मा यम िवपणन कायात उपयोगी पडू शकते३.Facebook ारेिवपणन%
Facebookहे एकसोशलमीिडयाचेसाधन आहे-जेथे लोकएकमेकांना िम बनवतात-एकमेकांशीमेसेज
ारे गो ीकरतात,जगातीलकानाकोप यातीललोकांशीमेसेजनेग पामारतात-फे सबुकचा वापर आज
करोडो लोक करतात-पण फे सबुकचा वापर हा िवपणन
े ातही भावीपणे करता येत-े
यासाठीफे सबुकम ये िवशेष फ चरसु ाआहे- याला Facebook Marketplaceअसेसंबोधतात. फे सबुक
वर
जवळजवळब तेकजणांचे
खातेआहे- याखा या ारेिव े तेआपलीFacebook
Marketplaceम येBusiness
Profileबनवूशकतात- या ारेिव े तेआप याजवळीलव तू
पो ट
क निवकू शकतातआिण ाहकांनाव तूखरेदीसाठीउ फू तक शकताततसेच

बेरोजगार

यां यामालाला

िव े यां या कवाडीलस याव तूंची भावी
ाहक

िमळवूनदेऊन

पैसे

जािहरातक न

व

कमवूशकतात-अशाचजािहरात
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विवपणनामुळेडीलसला कवािव े यांना ाहकांचीवाटबघावी

लागत

नाहीतेदक
ु ानातबस याबस याआप याव तू ाहकांपयतपोहोचवूशकतात-तसेचFacebook
Marketplace ारे

ाहक

दुकानात

न

जाता कवाडीलसशी

संपकन

साधताव तूआप याआवडी माणेखरेदीक शकतो-तसेचFacebook
Marketplace ारेडीलस कवािव े तेऑडर

ा

क नकु रयर ारेव तू ाहकांपयतपोहोचवूशकतात-

अशा कारेफेसबुक ारे िवपणन काय भावीपणे करता येतेिन कष%
सोशलमीिडयाचे कवा यां यामा यमांचेतोटेवगळता फायदे ही अनेक आहेत-हे आप यालावरील
संशोधन पेपर मधूनल ात आले असेल-तं

ानाचाजसा उपयोग यायचाअसेलतसाघेतायेतो-उपयोग

घेणे हे घेणा-यावर िनभर करते-कारण माटफोन हे जवळजवळसवाकडेचआहेत-मगतोिव े ता
असोक ] ाहक

असो-

पण

याचा

टाइमपासकर यासाठीकरतनसूनकाहीतरी
क नई-िवपणन(E-Marketing)करतो

उपयोगतोचघेतो

नवीन
व

जो माटफोनचा

उपयोग

कर यासाठीकरतो-तोसोशलमीिडयाचा

लोकांपयतआपलीव तू

कशी

चांगली

वापर

आहे

हे

सांगून]लोकांम येआप याव तू िवषयी आवड िनमाण करतोतेही ाहकालादुकानात न बोलवतायाम येतो

ाहकाचातर

वेळवाचवीतोच

पण

वतःचीलागणारी प मेहनत

ही

कमी

करतोआिणफाय ासहपैसे कमावतो-तसेचअसेनाही क ]सोशल मीिडयाबोलणे]िवचार मांडणे]िम
बनिवणे]िवचार ा करणेइ यादीसाठीनाही]यासाठी पण आहेआिण िवपणन कायासाठी पण आहे-पण
दो हीबाजूंनावेळ समान दला तर ई-िवपणन े ात यश िमळवूनआपला
तसेचसोशलमीिडयाचा

उपयोग

घरातलागणा या कवालोकांनालागणा याछो

हाघराघरातब तेक
ाछो

वसाय भरभराटीनेचालेललोक

करतात-

ा िविवध व तू]कपडे व इतर सामान हे लोक

बाहेरखरेदीकरायलाजातात-खरेदीकर यासाठीलोकांनागद तखूप

कसरत

करावीलागते-खरेदीके लेले

सामानआण यासाठीखूप कसरत करावीलागते-तेथेहीआवडी माणे व तु कवासामान भेटलेनाही तर
आणखीन

हातीलागते-यामुळे

िनराशा

जर

लोकांनाव तु-सामानघरीचपाहायलािमळाले

व

आवड यासखरेदी करता आले-तसेचतेघरपोचिमळाले तर लोक खरेदीकर यास नकार देणारनाहीतयासाठीबाक याहीशॉ पग
तीमहागहोतजाते

व

vWiआहेत-पण याम ये

िविवध

ती ाहकास कमतीनेपरवडतनाही-

किमशन

लागूनलागून

दवस

तसेचकाहीअडचणआ यास

ाहक

िव े याशीसरळ संवाद साधूशकतनाही]संवाद साधने कठीणजाते-तसेचसोशलमीिडयावर vWi

ारे
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भावातिमळू शकते-

तसेच ाहकालाअडचणअस यास तो िव े याशीमेसेज ारे कवा फोन क नसरळ संवाद साधूशकतोहणूनयाम ये जर िव े यांनी वतः पुढाकारघेतला तर याचा फायदा ाहक व िव े ता या दोघांनाही
ा होईलअशा कारेसोशल मीिडया हे लोकांपयत िवचार पोहोच याचे,िम बनव याचे व घडामोडी ा
कर याचेच

साधन

व

मा यम

नसुनतेलोकांपयत

िविवध

व तूपोहोचवूनिव कर याचे

बेरोजगारांनीएखा ािव े याचीसोशलमीिडया यामा यमातूनव तूिवकू नव रोजगार

ा

क न पैसे

कमवायचे मा यम सु ाआहेसंदभ थ
ं सुची%
१. www.researchgate.com
२. www.indianresearchjournals.com
३. www.lyfemarketing.com
४. www.digitalcommons.uri.edu
५. www.arcjournals.org
६. www.technicalbandu.com
७. www.marketing.schools.org
८. How to starts social media marketing
-

व

Social seller Academy YouTube channel

९. Social Media Marketing 2017 – Scott Harvey(Book)
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66
उ िश ण तरावर वाय , मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती णाली -NEP 2020 : एक िच क सक अ यास
ा. गोवधन कृ णाहरी दक डा
सहा यक ा यापक, इितहास िवभाग,
कला व वािण य महािव ालय, माढा, ता. माढा, िज. सोलापूर.
================================================================
======================
गोषवारा :
क शासनाने जुलै २०२० म ये नवीन शै िणक धोरण जाहीर के ले आहे. या नवीन शै िणक धोरणात
उ

िश ण संदभात अनेकांगी दृ ीकोनातून िवचार के ले अस याचे दसून येत.े उ

ठरिवताना उ

िश ण

वै क य िश ण

िश ण तरावर धोरण

े ातील िविवध शाखांचा िवचार के ला गेला आहे. यातून यांनी कायदे िश ण व

व था वतं पणे के ली आहे. उ

िश ण तरावर उ

िश णाचा िवचार करताना

नवीन शै िणक धोरणा या सिमती या सद यांनी जनते या मा यमातून, िव ान अ यासक, शै िणक
े ातील त , संशोधक अशा िविवध लोकां या मतमतांतरे मा यमातून अिभ ाय, सूचना, मते ा क न
घेतली. या अिभ ाय, सूचना, मतांचा

य

काही ठकाणी पडताळणी के ली. ते हा नवीन शै िणक

धोरण तयार करणा या सिमतीला िनदशनास आले क , स ि थतीत अि त वात असले या उ

िश ण

तरावरील िश ण सं था, प रसं था, महािव ालये, िव ापीठ यांना जा तीत जा त वाय

हणजे

autonomous देणे आव यक आहे. हे वाय देताना सदर उ िश ण तरावरील शै िणक सं थांचे एका
कारचे दजा

ा

होणेबाबत assessment व accreditation हणजे मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ तीहोणे

आव यक आहे. तसे दजा मक assessment व accreditation झाले तरच यांना अनुदान व वाय
देणेबाबत िवचारिविनमय होऊ शकतो. अशा कारचे वाय
उ कृ

असले या शै िणक सं थां या मा यमातून

व चांग या दजाचे िव ाथ घडू न येतील अशी अपे ा या ारे के लेली आहे.

मह वाचे श द –Autonomous, Assessment andAccreditation कवा वाय ,
मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती
तावना :
क ीय मं ीमंडळ जुलै २०२० म ये नवीन शै िणक धोरणाला मंजुरी दलेली आहे. जु या १९८६
म ये पा रत के ले या शै िणक धोरणानंतर त बल ३४ वषानी नवीन शै िणक धोरणाला मंजुरी दली. या
नवीन शै िणक धोरणात पूव ाथिमक ते उ

मा यिमक शालेय िश णाला मह व देताना व र

हणजे

उ िश णालाही िततके च मह व दलेले आहे.
नवीन शै िणक धोरणात एकू ण चार भागात िवभागणी के लेली आहे.
भाग एक – शालेय िश ण यात आठ िविवध कारचे करणे आहेत
भाग दोन – उ िश ण यात अकरा िविवध कारचे करणे आहेत.
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भाग तीन – इतर मह वा या िवषयावर काश टाकला आहे यात पाच करणे समािव आहेत.
भाग चार – घडवून आणणे िवषयावर काश टाकला आहे यात तीन करणे समािव आहेत.
यात भाग दोन म ये उ
करणावर भर

दलेला आहे.

िश णावर भर दलेला आहे. उ
यात

करण

िश णा या संबंिधत एकू ण अकरा

. १० म ये Institutional Restructure and

Consolidation म ये एकू ण १४ उप करणावर भर दलेला आहे. यात मु य वे क न फ

उ

िश ण

े ा या वाय , मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती णालीबाबत प भूिमका मांडलेली आहे.
मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती णाली :
या या महािव ालयांनी मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती णाली म ये साधारणपणे चांग या दजाचे
मानांकन ा के यास यांना वाय ता दे याचे धोरण आहे. महािव ालयाचे मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती
होणेबाबत वतं पणे िवचार के लेला आहे. स ि थतीतील उपल ध मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती सं था तथा
एजे सी बाबत अनेकांगी

िच ह उभे टाकले अस याने नवीन शै िणक धोरणात क शासनाने रा ीय

अिध वीकृ ती प रषद (National Accreditation Council) थापन कर याचे सूिचत के लेले आहे.
मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती
संशोधन,

वयं-शासन, मु

णाली म ये सदर उ

व तणावमु

िश ण तरावर िश णाचे उ

गुणव ा,

वातावरणात धोरण राबिव यासाठी आव यक असलेली

वाय ता, शासनाने िविवध पातळीवरील िनकषानुसार संबंिधत शै िणक सं थांचे जमीनचे जे
ठरिवलेले आहे यानुसार

े फळ

े फळ असणे आव यक अस याचे सूिचत के ले आहे. अगदी लहानातील लहान

महािव ालयांकडे कमान पाच एकर जमीन असावे असे प के ले आहे. अशा लहान महािव ालये असो
कवा मोठे कमान तेथे साधारणपणे ३००० िव ाथ िशकावयास असायला पािहजे. जर अशा

कारे

लहान कवा मोठे महािव ालय यांना जमत नसेल तर यांना जवळ या वाय असले या महािव ालयास
cluster क न यावे लागेल असे सूिचत के लेले आहे.

उपरो

माणे संल

शासक य असो वा संल

अशासक य महािव ालये असो यांना

वत: या

महािव ालय बाबत नवीन शै िणक धोरणानुसार िवचार करणे आव यक आहे. नवीन शै िणक धोरणात
शासक य

महािव ालय

असो

अशासक य

महािव ालय

अशा

दो हीही

ठकाणी

Multi-
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disciplinaryAutonomous महािव ालयांना मह व दले अस याचे दसून येत.े तसेच Constituent
College आिण Private Cluster College बाबतही िवचार के लेला आहे. एकं दरीत मू यांकन व
अिध वीकृ ती णाली या मा यमातून महािव ालयांचे भिवत

ठरणार आहे हे प होते.

Autonomous / वाय :
वाय
हणजे काय? याबाबत युने कोने ा या के लेली आहे. ते पुढील माणे ‘a degree of
self-governance, necessary for effective decision making by institutes of higher
education regarding their academic work standards, management, and related
activities’.
यािशवाय आणखीन एका ठकाणी autonomous कवा वाय ब ल, ‘autonomy is usually
determined by the level of capability and the right of an institution to decide its
course of action about institutional policy, planning, financial and staff management,
compensation, students, and academic freedom, without interference from outside
authorities’.
उपरो

दो ही

ा या कवा संक पना पडताळणी क न पािह यास जवळपास सार याच

अस याचे िनदशनास येतात. पण Autonomous / वाय या संक पनेला नवीन शै िणक धोरणात जा त
मह व दले अस याचे दसून येत.े नवीन शै िणक धोरणात प के ले आहे क ,

येक महािव ालयाने

तथा शै िणक सं थांनी मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती णालीचा वीकार करणे अिनवाय आव यक अस याचे
हटले आहे. या ारे
महािव ालये उ

येक महािव ालयाचे तथा शै िणक सं थांचे मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती होऊन सदर

िश ण

े ातील शासना या उ

सं थाकडील माणीकरण िनकषानुसार आहेत कवा

नाहीत याबाबत पारदशक प तीने तपासणी होऊन मू यांकन दले जाते. या महािव ालयांचे तथा
शै िणक सं थांचे शासना या उ

सं थाकडील

माणीकरण िनकषानुसार नस याचे िनदशनास येतात

यां याबाबत नवीन शै िणक धोरणात िविवध पयाय उपल ध क न दलेले आहेत. यानुसार यांना
आपले महािव ालयांना तथा तथा शै िणक सं थांना धोरण राबिवले लागणार अस याचे हटले आहे.
या महािव ालयांचे तथा शै िणक सं थांचे शासना या उ
िनकषानुसार अस याचे िस

होतात यांना Autonomous / वाय

सं थाकडील

माणीकरण

दान कर यात येणार अस याचे

सूिचत के ले आहे. यािशवाय यांना यां या महािव ालयांना तथा शै िणक सं थांना नवीन शै िणक
धोरणानुसार ३००० िव ा याचे उ

गाठता येत नसेल तर यां यासाठी या महािव ालयां या तथा

शै िणक सं थां या आसपास या शासना या उ सं थाकडील माणीकरण िनकषानुसार नसले या
महािव ालयांना जोडू न महािव ालय तथा शै िणक सं था चालिव यास मुभा देत अस याचे प के ले
आहे.
Autonomous / वाय

मा यमातून महािव ालयांना तथा शै िणक सं थांना नवीन शै िणक

धोरणानुसार यांना यांचे वतं पणे वत: या संक पनेतील शै िणक अ यास म राबिव यास मुभा
दलेली आहे, शै िणक े ातील जेवढे िशकवणे बाबत संक पना आहेत यानुसार िव ा याना िशकव याचे
मुभा दलेली आहे, िव ा याना सदर महािव ालयात तथा शै िणक सं थांम ये पूणवेळ अ यास करता
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देणेबाबत िवचार

के लेले आहे.
या ित र

Autonomous /

वाय

महािव ालयांना तथा शै िणक सं थांना

वतं पणे

नोकरभरती करणे, संशोधन क उभी करणे बाबत मु ता दले जात अस याचे सूिचत के ले आहे.
नवीन शै िणक धोरणात Autonomous / वाय

बाबतीत असे असले तरी नवीन शै िणक

धोरण राबिव यापूव देशभरात िविवध रा यातील िव ापीठात अनेक महािव ालये Autonomous /
वाय

आहेत. परंतु सदर महािव ालये तथा शै िणक सं थांना अपेि त असे िश णाचा, संशोधनाचा

िवकास घडवून आणता आले नस याचे िनदशनास येत.े
भारतातील स ि थतीतील Autonomous / वाय िव ापीठे व महािव ालये

उपरो रका यातील मािहतीनुसार आप याला िनदशनास येते क , भारतात स ि थतीत एकू ण १०९
िव ापीठे आिण ७४६ महािव ालये वाय दजा ा के याचे दसून येत.े याम ये सवािधक तामीळनाडू
रा यात, यानंतर आं देश व ितस या मांकावर महारा ाचे दसून येत.े
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िन कष :
उपरो माणे िववेचन तथा िवचार पाहता, आप याला दसून येते क , उ िश ण संदभात क
शासनाने नवीन शै िणक धोरणा या मा यमातून अ य पणे अंकुश ठे ऊन मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ तीतून
शासना या उ िश ण े ातील िनयामक सं था या माणीकरण िनकषानुसार दजा ा महािव ालये
व शै िणक सं थांना वाय दे याचे सूिचत के ले आहे. तसेच जे महािव ालये व शै िणक सं था मू यांकन
व अिध वीकृ ती ारे माणीकरण िनकषानुसार दजा ा न के यास यांना जवळपास असले या वाय
महािव ालय आिण िश ण सं थांना जोड यात येणार अस याचे प के ले आहे. असे असले तरी उपल ध
मािहतीनुसार स ि थतीतील Autonomous / वाय
ा महािव ालये तथा शै िणक सं थांना
अपेि त असे िवकास घडवून आणता आले नाही. याबाबतही सकारा मक व नकारा मक चतन करणे
अ यंत आव यक अस याचे कवा कमान यावर िविवध पातळीवर चचा घडवून आणणे आव यक
अस याचे दसून येत.े एकू णच नवीन शै िणक धोरण कतपत यश वीपणे राबिवले जाते यावर अवलंबून
आहे. हणजेच सगळे च संक पना अधांतरीत आहेत कवा असावेत असे वाटते.
संदभ :

१)नवीन शै िणक धोरण संसदेने मंजुरी दलेली मसुदा त
२)१९८६चा जुने शै िणक धोरण संसदेने मंजुरी दलेली मसुदा त
३)Sandeep Sancheti and Latha Pillai, Institutional Autonomy

in Indian Higher
Education System Need for a serious debate, University News, Esaay No. 9,
July 10, 2020, pp 1-18

४)www.ugc.ac.in dated 29.01.2021, time 21.31
५)Aithal Sreeramana and Aithal Shubrajyotsna, Analysis of the Indian National
Education Policy 2020 towards achieving its objectives, MPRA, posted 30
July 2020, pp 1-22

६)https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ dated 29.01.2021, time 21.31
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67
dksfoM&19 ykWdMkmupk Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksojhy ifj.kke
MkW- lat; m/nojko ns'keq[k
lgk¸;d izk/;kid¼okf.kT; foHkkx½
Jherh jk/kkckbZ lkjMk dyk&okf.kT;o foKku egkfo|ky;] vatuxko lqthZ]
rk- vatuxko lqthZ] ft- vejkorh
========================================================
xks’kokjk%
dksjksuk ekgkekjheqGs tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk foLdGhr >kyh vlqu lkscrp Hkkjrh;
vFkZO;oLFksyk lq/nk ;k ekgkekjhP;k nq’ifj.kkekyk lkeksjs tkos ykxr vkgs- dksjksuk ekgkekjh
vk/khp Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksr eanh ln`”k ifjfLFkrh gksrh- dksjksuk ekgkekjhyk izfrca/k ?kky.;kdjhrk
dsysY;k ykWdMkmueqGs gh ifjfLFkrh vf/kdp fcdV >kyh- ykWdMkmu dkGkr vFkZO;oLFkk laiq.kZrk
Fkkacyh gksrh- laxBhr o vlaxBhr {ks=krhy NksVs&eksBs O;olk; m|ksx can gksr-s loZ izdkjph okgrqd
can gksrh- m|ksx O;olk;kr dke dj.kkjs yk[kks yksd csjkstxkj >kys- “kgjh Hkkxkr dkekyk vkysys
dkexkj vkiY;k xkoh xzkeh.k Hkkxkr fu?kqu xsys- xzkeh.k csdkjh e/;s ok<>kyh vkgs- ykWdMkmu uarj
m|ksx O;olk; dkexkjk vHkkoh can jkgrhy- m|ksx O;olk;kaph iqUgk mHkkj.kh dj.ks R;kauk vkfFkZd
enr dj.ks gs ljdkj leksjhy eksBs vkokgu vl.kkj vkgs- ljdkj toGhy fu/kh eksBîk izek.kkr
dksjksuk ekgkekjh fuokj.kk djhrk [kpZ gksr vkgs- R;keqGs fodkl dkes Fkkacfo.;kr vkyh vkgsrtkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk foLdGhr >kY;keqGs fons”kh xqaro.kqdh e/;s derjrk gks.kkj vkgs- ykWdMkmu
iklqu eqDr vlysY;k Ñ’kh O;olk;kyk lq/nk okgrqd O;oLFkk ulY;keqGs “ksrekykP;k fodzh e/;s
vusd vMp.kh vkY;kr- QGs] Hkkthikyk] nq/k] vaMh ;k yodj uk”k iko.kkÚ;k oLrq “ksrdÚ;kauk Qsdqu
|kO;k ykxY;k- “ksrdÚ;kaps dksV;ko/kh #i;kaps uqdlku >kys- tkxfrd cWadsP;k vuqHkok uqlkj
Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk fodkl nj o’kZ 2019&20 e/;s 5 VDds gksbZy- gk fodkl nj o’kZ 2020&21 e/;s
2-8 VDds i;Zar deh gks.;kpk vankt vkgs“kks/k”kCn & vkfFkZd fodkl] dkjksuk ekgkekjh] csjkstxkjh] Ñ’kh
izLrkouk &
dks.kR;kgh vFkZO;oLFksyk vfodlhr vFkZO;oLFksiklwu fodlhr vFkZO;oLFksi;Zar tkrkauk vusd
vkfFkZd ladVkpk lkeuk djkok ykxrks- vFkZO;oLFksr rsth eanhps pdz vkfFkZd fodklkps izfdz;sr
vMp.kh o la/kh fuekZ.k djhr vlrkr- ;ke/;s uoy okV.;klkj[ks dkgh ukgh- ijarq ,[kk|k
Ogk;jleqGs laiq.kZ txkrhy vFkZO;oLFkk mn/oLr gksbZy vls txkP;k bfrgklkr izFkep ?kMys vkgs,o<p uOgs rj ;k dksjksuk Ogk;jleqGs vkarjk’Vªh; laca/k rk.kY;k xsys vkgsr- osxosxGîk ns”kkaps xV
fuekZ.k >kY;kps fp= ikgko;kl feGr vkgs- ;krqu frlÚ;k egk;q/nkph lq#okr gksrs dk; v”kh
ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs- izR;sd ns”k vkRefuHkZj gks.;kdMs okVpky djhr vkgs- vkarjjk’Vªh;
O;kikj ladqphr gks.;kph ifjfLFkrh fnlwu ;sr vkgs- tkxfrdhdj.kkps Qk;|kiklwu loZp ns”k oaphr
gksrhy dk; v”kh ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs- laiq.kZ txkph vFkZO;oLFkk fodklkps okVsoj iq<s
tkr vlrkauk ,dk dksjksuk ukokP;k Ogk;jleqGs Fkkacyh- ,o<sp uOgs rj dkgh o’ksZ ekxs xsyhtkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk fdrh o’kZ ekxs xsyh gs vkrkp lkaxrk ;s.kkj ukgh- dkj.k laiw.kZ tx gs dksjksuk
ekgkekjh”kh vtqugh y<k nsr vkgs- brj ns”kkaizek.ksp Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksph lq/nk dksjksuk
ekgkekjheqGs okrkgkr >kysyh ikgko;kl feGr vkgsPeer Reviewed Interdisciplinary Multilingual Refereed Journal// Impact Factor 7.940
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mfÌ’Vs& dksfoM&19 ykWdMkmupk Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksojhy ifj.kke tk.kqu ?ks.ksla”kks/ku i/nrh& lnj v/;;ukdjhrk f}rh;d rF; ladyu i/nrhpk vk/kkj ?ksrysyk vkgsiqLrds] o`RRki=s b- o#u feGkysY;k ekghrhpk mi;ks la”kks/kukdjhrk dj.;kr vkysyk vkgsifj.kke o ppkZ&
dksjksuk Ogk;jleqGs laiq.kZ tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk <oGwu fu?kkyh vkgs- tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFksoj
R;kps nqjxkeh okbZV ifj.kke gksr vkgsr- vusd ladVkauk tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk lkeksjs tkr vkgsfrlÚ;k egk;q/nkdjhrk ifjfLFkrh vuqdwy >kyh vkgs- vFkZrKkaps ers Hkkjrh; dksjksukeqGs mn~HkoysY;k
ykWdMkmu ifjfLFkrhpk fdrh nqjxkeh ifj.kke gksbZy gs ;s.kkÚ;k dkGkr Li’V gks.kkj vkgsl|%ifjfLFkrhr vFkZO;oLFkk dksjksuk ekgkekjh e/kqu izokl djhr vkgs- dksjksuk ekgkekjhP;k vk/khp
Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkse/;s eanh ln`”k ifjfLFkrh gksrh- ;kdkGkr >kysY;k ekSnzhd o jktdks’kh;
mik;kaeqGs Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksyk eanhe/kwu ckgsj dk<.;kckcr vk”kknk;d okrkoj.k fuekZ.k >kys gksrsdksjksuk ekgkekjhyk izfrca/k ?kky.;kdjhrk dsysY;k ykWdMkmueqGs gh ifjfLFkrh vf/kdp fcdV >kyhlqjokrhy 21 fnolkdjhrk dsysY;k ykWdMkmu e/;s Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksps lkr rs vkB yk[k djksM
#i;kaps uqdlku >kY;kpk vankt vkgs- vkWy bafM;k eksVkj VªkUliksVZ dkWaxzslps egklfpo Jh- uohu
xqIrk ;kaps ers izrh Vªd izrh fnol 2200 #i;s izek.ks ykWdMkmuP;k ifgY;k 15 fnolkr 35]200
djksM #i;s uqdlku >kY;kps lkaxhrys- uW”kuy fjvy bLVsV {ks=kps 100]000 djksM #i;kps uqdlku
>kY;kpk vankt vkgs- dksjksukeqGs Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksP;k izkFkfed] f}rh; o r`rh; ;k rhugh {ks=koj
dkgh viokn oxGrk vuqphr vlk izHkko iMrkauk fnlr vkgs- ykWdMkmu dkGkr NksVs eksBs
O;olk;] m|ksx can voLFksr vkgsr- okgrqd O;oLFkk BIi gksrh- nG.koG.kkph lk/kus Vªd] jsYos]
foekulsok] flusek] ukVd] i;ZVu] gkWVsy O;olk; bR;knhoj foijhr ifj.kke >kyk- m|ksxke/;s
dPpk eky ;s.ks o r;kj eky forjhr dj.ks ;ke/;s vMp.kh fuekZ.k >kY;kr- m|ksx O;olk;ke/;s
dk;Z dj.kkjs deZpkjh&dkexkj ;kauk csjkstxkj Ogkos ykxys- vFkZO;oLFksrhy eksBîk oxkZps mRiUu
osrukvHkkoh deh >kys- R;keqGs fofo/k oLrq o lsokaph ekx.kh deh >kysyh fnlqu ;srs- vFkZO;oLFkk
FkkacY;klkj[ks fp= ykWdMkmue/;s ikgko;kl feGkys- R;kpk ifj.kke vkfFkZd o`/nh nj deh Ogk;yk
ykxyk- ykWdMkmu dkGkr ns”kh xqaro.kqd lq/nk deh >kY;kps vk<Gwu ;srs- “kkldh; fu/kh dksjksuk
ekgkekjhP;k izfrca/kkRed mik;;kstuk djhrk eksBîk izek.kkoj [kpZ dj.;kr ;sr vkgs- gk [kpZ
vuqRiknd Lo#ikpk vkgs- R;keqGs dsanzljdkj o jkT; ljdkj ;kaps dMs deZpkÚ;kaps osru ns.;kdjhrk
iS”kkpk rqVoMk iMyk- ljdkjdMs vkfFkZd fodklkdjhrk fu/khph derjrk iMr vlqu fodklkph
dkes fu/kh vHkkoh Fkkacfo.;kr vkysyh vkgsr- ejxGysY;k Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksyk mftZrkoLFkk izkIr
d#u ns.;kps vkokgu Hkkjr ljdkjiq<s vlqu R;kdjhrk m|ksx O;oLkk;kauk dksVîko/khph enr
ykx.kkj vkgs- gk fu/kh dksBwu vk.kkok gs ljdkj leksjhy eksBs vkokgu vl.kkj vkgs- dksjksuk
ekgkekjheqGs tkxfrd vFkZO;oLFkk Mc?kkbZl vkysyh vkgs- R;keqGs Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksr Hkjho v”kk
fons”kh xqaro.kqdhph vis{kk dj.ks lq/nk pqdhps Bj.kkj vkgs- dksjksuk ekgkekjheqGs vkarjjk’Vªh; foeku
lsok can >kY;k lkj[kh vkgs- ns”kkarxZr foeku lsok lq/nk e;kZnhr >kysyh vkgs- ijarq foeku
daiU;kauk fu;fer Lo#ikps [kpZ djkos ykxr vkgsrHkkjrh; Ñ’kh {ks=kph lq/nk okrkgr ykWdMkmu dkGkr >kysyh fnlqu ;srs- Ñ’kh{ks=
ykWdMkmu eqDr vlys rjh Ñ’kh O;olk; vknkukps ckcrhr brj {ks=koj voyacqu vkgs- tls [krs]
ch&fc;k.ks] fdVduk”kds] Ñ’kh votkjs b- izkIr gks.;ke/;s “ksrdÚ;kauk vMp.khpk lkeuk djkok
ykxyk vkgs- rlsp “ksrhe/khy r;kj ekykps foiuu gks.;kdjhrk nG.koG.kkP;k lk/kukph miyC/krk
ulY;keqGs “ksrdÚ;kauk vkiY;k “ksrkrhy “ksreky “ksrkp iMw |kok ykxyk fdaok Qsdqu |kok ykxykv”kkizdkjs QGmRiknd “ksrdjh] Hkkthikyk mRiknd “ksrdjh ;kauk ykWdMkmu dkGkr eksBh vkfFkZd
gkuh lgu djkoh ykxyh- ;kf”kok; Msvjh mRiknu] vaMh b- P;k fodzhe/;s lq/nk vMp.kh fuekZ.k
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>kY;kr- ykWdMkmu dkGkr iksYVªh QkWeZ lq/nk foiuukps vHkkoh Mc?kkbZl vkys- vusd iksYVª QkWeZ
/kkjdkauh vkiyh cMZl thoar tfeuhr xkGyh fdaok csHkko fodqu Vkdyh- Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksr
e/;eoxhZ; yksdkaps LFkku egRoiq.kZ vls vkgs- vkarjjk’Vªh; eqnzk fu/khus dksjksuk ekgkekjh dkGkr
e/;eoxhZ; gk vf/kd detksj gksr vlY;kps er uksanohys vkgs- ofj’B O;kikjh i=dkj iwtk esgjk
;kaps ers] ^^ykWdMkmupk lokZr tkLr izzfrdqy izHkko vukSipkjhd {ks=koj iM.kkj vlqu Hkkjrh;
vFkZO;oLFkse/;s 50 VDds thMhih vukSipkjhd {ks=krqu izkIr gksrks- ykWdMkmu e/;s ;k {ks=krhy dk;Z
can iMys- dPpk ekykph [kjsnh iDdk ekykph fodzh can iMyh vlqu ;k {ks=krhy yksdkaps mRiUu
can >kys vkgs-^^ R;kaps ers] ^^vkiY;k ns”kkr NksVs NksVs dkj[kkus o y?kqm|ksxkph la[;k eksBh vlqu
R;kauk uxnhph leL;k fuekZ.k gks.kkj vkgs- gs yksd cWadsdMs tkm “kd.kkj ukghr- R;kauk tkLr
O;ktnjkoj dtZ ?;kos ykxsy o dtkZP;k lkiGîkr vMdqu tkos ykxsy-^^ vFkZ”kkL=h foosd dkWy
;kaps ers] ^^dksjksuk ykWdMkmueqGs cWadhax {ks= lq/nk izHkkohr >kys vlqu T;k cWadk vkfFkZdn`’V;k l{ke
vkgsr R;kaP;k vfLrRokl ck/kk ukgh] ijarq T;k cWadk detksj vkgsr R;kapk O;olk; BIi gksow “kdrkscWadkdMwu dtZ ?ks.;kps izek.ks o dtZ olqyh deh >kyh vlqu v”kk ifjfLFkrhr cWadkpk ,uih,
ok<.kkj vkgs^^ vkfFkZd ladVke/kwu ekxZ dk<.;kdjhrk vkjchvk;us loZp cWadkuk loZ izdkjP;k
dtkZojhy gIr olqyh f”kFkhy dj.;kckcr lkaxhrys vkgs“kgjh Hkkxkr vkS|ksfxd dsanzkps fBdk.kh jkstxkjkdjhrk vkysys dkexkj ykWdMkmu e/;s
vkiY;k xkoh xzkeh.k Hkkxke/;s fu?kqu xsys- R;keqGs xzkeh.k csjkstxkjh ok<yh vkgs- dksjksuk
ekgkekjhuarj ;k vkS|ksfxd dsanzkps fBdk.kh ;k etqjkuk vk.k.ks gs ljdkj leksjhy eksBs vkokgu
vl.kkj vkgs- lsok{ks=krhy deZpkÚ;kaP;k osrukr dikr] dkeko#u deh dj.ks vls izdkj ykWdMkmu
e/;s ikgko;kl feGr vkgsr- dksjksuk izlkjkP;k fHkrhus ?kjdke dj.kkÚ;k uksdjkauk lq/nk dkeko#u
deh dsY;k xsys- Hkkjrke/khy laxBhr o vlaxBhr {ks=krhy NksVs eksBs m|ksx O;olk; can >kY;kus
vusd yksd csjkstxkj >kys vkgsr- ^^lsaVj QkWj ekWfuVjhax baMh;u bdukWeh^^ us izfl/n dsysY;k
vkdMsokjhuqlkj Hkkjrke/;s ykWdMkmu dkGkr 12 djksM yksdkauk dkeko#u deh Ogkos ykxysdksjksuk ekgkekjh vk/kh Hkkjrke/;s 40-4 dksVh yksdkauk jkstxkj gksrk- dksjksuk ladVkuarj 28-5 dksVh
jkstxkj izkIr vkgsrojhy loZ vkfFkZd ckchapk ifj.kke Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkspk fodkl njkoj gks.kkj vlqu
tkxfrd cWadsP;k vuqekukuqlkj vkfFkZd o’kZ 2019&20 e/;s Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkspk fodkl nj ?kVwu 5
VDds gksbZy- gk vkfFkZd fodkl nj o’kZ 2020&21 e/;s 2-8 VDds i;Zar deh gks.;kpk vankt vkgsvkf”k;k fodkl cWadsps ers 2020&21 e/;s Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkspk vkfFkZd nj 4 VDds laHkkohr vkgsvkarjjk’Vªh; eqnzk fu/kh ;k laLFksP;k ers Hkkjrkpk thMhih fodkl nj 1-9 VDds jkg.;kph laHkkork
vkgsfu’d’kZ&
dksjksuk ekgkekjheqGs o ;k ekgkekjhyk izfrca/k ?kky.;kdjhrk dj.;kr vkysY;k ykWdMkmu
eqGs Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksps >kysys uqdlku d/khgh Hk#u u fu?k.kkjs vkgs- dksjksuk ekgkekjhiklqu
yksdkauk okpfo.;kdjhrk ljdkjyk eksBîk izek.kkr fu/kh [kpZ djkok ykxr vkgs- R;keqGs fodkl
dkes Fkkacfo.;kr vkysyh vkgsr- la?kVhr o vla?kVhr {ks=krhy NksVs eksBs O;olk;] m|ksx eksMdGhl
vkysys vkgsr- ;k {ks=krhy yksd yk[kksP;k la[;sus csjkstxkj >kysys vkgsr- ;k la?kVhr o vla?kVhr
{ks=kyk iqUgk enr d#u mHks dj.ks gs ljdkj leksjhy eksBs vkokgu vl.kkj vkgslanHkZ&
1½ Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk & Jh xkSjo nRr] vkf”ouh egktu
2½ uo Hkkjr VkbZEl & 13 ,fizy 2020

3½

www.google.com
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68
अथसंक प २०२१-२२:- एक िच क सक अ यास
ा. सौ. पाली गोवधन दक डा
सहा यक ा यापक, अथशा िवभाग,
कला व वािण य महािव ालय, माढा, ता. माढा, िज. सोलापूर.
======================================================================
===========
घोषवारा:-कोरोना आप ी आिण शेतकरी आंदोलना या आ हाना मक प रि थतीत अथमं ी िनमला सीतारामन
यांनी २०२१-२२ चा अथसंक प सादर के ला. आ थक वष २०२१-२२ चे बजेट सहा
आहे.आरो य आिण पायाभूत सुिवधा या

मुख

तंभावर उभे

े ाम ये गुंतवणुक या मा यमातून रोजगार िन मतीवर या अथसंक पाचा

भार आहे.पेपरलेस आिण िडिजटल झालेले बजेट एका टॅब या मा यमातून सादर कर यात आले. पशुपालन,
धो पादन व म यपालन यासार या शेतीपूरक

वसायासाठी अथसंक पात भरीव तरतुदी कर यात आ या.

आहेत. कोरोना काळात मया दत संसाधनांत अजोड कामगीरी करणा या आरो य
आ थक लस दली. या

े ाला क ीय अथमं ी यांनी

े ा या िनधीत १३७ % ची वाढ के ली आहे. रोजगारासाठी पायाभूत सुिवधांवर िवशेष भर

दला आहे. कर रचनेत कोणताही बदल के लेला नाही. कृ षी िवकासासाठी िनधी उभारता यावा हणून पे ोल, िडझेल
सोने आिण इतर काही व तूंवर कृ षी उपकर लागू के ला जाणार आहे. कोरोना महामारी या संकटाम ये शेती
झुकते माप दले आहे.परं तु पायाभूत सुिवधांवरील मो

े ाला

ा तरतुदीने अथ व थेला बळ दले आहे. ‘बेटी बचाओ बेटी

पाढावो’ वाधार गृह,या योजनांनसाठी अथसंक पात तरतूद कर यात आली नाही.
तावना:कोरोना आप ी आिण शेतकरी आंदोलना या आ हाना मक प रि थतीत अथमं ी िनमला सीतारामन यांनी २०२१२२ चा अथसंक प सादर के ला. आ थक वष २०२१-२२ चे बजेट सहा
पायाभूत सुिवधा या

मुख तंभावर उभे आहे.आरो य आिण

े ाम ये गुंतवणुक या मा यमातून रोजगार िन मतीवर या अथसंक पाचा भार आहे.पेपरलेस

आिण िडिजटल झालेले बजेट एका टॅब या मा यमातून सादर कर यात आले. पशुपालन,
यासार या शेतीपूरक

धो पादन व म यपालन

वसायासाठी अथसंक पात भरीव तरतुदी कर यात आ या. आहेत. कोरोना काळात मया दत

संसाधनांत अजोड कामगीरी करणा या आरो य

े ाला क ीय अथमं ी यांनी आ थक लस दली. या

े ा या

िनधीत १३७ % ची वाढ के ली आहे. रोजगारासाठी पायाभूत सुिवधांवर िवशेष भर दला आहे. कर रचनेत
कोणताही बदल के लेला नाही. कृ षी िवकासासाठी िनधी उभारता यावा हणून पे ोल, िडझेल सोने आिण इतर काही
व तूंवर कृ षी उपकर लागू के ला जाणार आहे.
मह वाचे श द:- पेपरलेस,िडिजटल
उ द :े ३) अथसंक पाचा अथ समजून देणे.
४) अथसंक पातील आ थक तरतुद ची मािहती सवसामा य जनतेला क न देण.े
अथसंक पा या जमा आिण खच बाजू -:
पयाची जमा बाजू
व तू व सेवा कर

१५ पैसे
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ाि कर

१४ पैसे

कं पनीकर

१३ पैसे

क ीय उ पादन शु क

८ पैसे

आयात शु क

३ पैसे

कज व अ य उसनवारी

३६ पैसे

िनगुतवणूक,करो र व कजबा

११ पैसे
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ा ी

पयाची खच बाजू--:
कजारील

ाज परतफे ड

२० पैसे

रा यांना महसूली भरपाई

१६ पैसे

संर ण े

८ पैसे

क ीय व क पुर कृ त योजना

२३ पैसे

िव आयोग व अ य ह तांतरण

१० पैसे

वेतन व इतर खच

१० पैसे

अनुदान

८ पैसे

िनवृती वेतन

५ पैसे

अथसंक पाचे सहा तंभ:१) आरो य
२) िव पुरवठा आिण पायाभूत सुिवधा
३) मह वकां ी भारताचा सवसमावेशक िवकास
४) मानवी भांडवलाची पुनगुतवणूक
५) नवनवीन शोध आिण संशोधन
६) कमीत कमी सरकार व अिधकािधक शासन
िश ण -:
अथमं ी िनमला सीतारामन यांनी िश ण

े ासाठी अनेक मह वा या सुधारणा के या आहेत.उ

िश ण

आयोग थापन कर याबरोबर रा ीय िश ण धोरणांतगत पंधारा हजार शाळांम ये गुणा मक सुधारणा कर यात
कर यात येणार आहेत. सैिनक शाळा उघड यात येणार असून, यासाठी खासगी
आहे. ज मू का मीर या रा यासाठी लेह भागात क ीय िव ापीठ

े ाचीही मदत घे यात येणार

थापन कर यात येणार आहे.देशात

संशोधनाला ो साहन दे यासाठी रा ीय शोध ित ान थापन कर यात येणार आहे. यासाठी भरीव अशी ५०
हजार कोटी

पयांची तरतूद कर यात येणार आहे. आ दवासी भागात िव या या या शै िणक

देशातील आ दवासी भागात ७५८ एकल

गतीसाठी

आदश िनवासी िव ालयांची थापना कर यात येणार आहे.

ड गराळ भागातील आ दवासी मुलां या शाळांसाठी ४८ कोटी पयांची तरतूद कर यात येणार आहे. अनुसूिचत
जाती –जमाती या िव ा यासाठी पो ट मॅ क िश यवृ ी योजना सु

राहणार असून,यासाठी पुढील सहा
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वषासाठी ३५ हजार २१९ कोटी पयांची तरतूद कर यात येणार आहे. यामुळे देशातील अनुसिू चत जातीजमाती या सुमारे ४ कोटी िव ाथाना दहावी नंतरचे पुढील िश ण सु ठे व यास मदत होणार आहे.
आरो य -:
कोरोना संकटामुळे आरो य

े ातील उणीवा कषाने दसून आ या .या अथसंक पात आरो य सेवांसाठी

६४,१८० खच कर यात येणार आहेत.आरो यसेवा योजनतगत देशातील ामीण भागात १७,०००,शहरी
आिण िनमशहरी भागात ११,००० नवीन आरो य क े उभारली जाणार आहेत . येक िज

ात

अ याधुिनक लॅब उभार यात येणार आहे .७५ हजार आरो य सेवा क े व लॅब यांना एकमेकांशी जोडले
जाणार आहे .कोरोना ितबंधक दोन लस ना मा यता िमळाली असून लवकरच दोन लस ची िन मती के ली
जाणार आहे .कोरोना लसीसाठी ३५ हजार कोट ची तरतूद के ली जाणार आहे.
पायाभूत सुिवधा -:
देशा या िवकासाला गती दे याक रता र ते,महामाग,दळणवळण
क ीय अथसंक पात भरीव तरतूद के ली आहे.या

व थेचे जाळे बळकट कर याकरीता

े ासाठी सवािधक १ कोटी ८१ लाख १०१ कोट चा

िनधी दे यात आला आहे.याअंतगत भारतमाला योजनेत ३ लाख ३ हजार कोट या िनधीतून १३ हजार
कलोमीटर लांब र याचे बांधकाम सु कर यात आले आहे .
संर ण -:
या अथसंक पाम ये संर ण े ासाठी ४ लाख ७८ हजार १९५.६२ कोटी पयांची तरतूद के ली आहे .
देशा या सुर ा दलां या आधुिनक करणासाठी १ लाख ३५ हजार ६० कोटी पयांची तरतूद के ली आहे .
आगामी आ थक वषात १०० सैिनक शाळा सु कर यात येणार आहेत .१५ हजार शाळांचा िवकास
कर यात येणार आहे.यािशवाय आ दवासी भागात ७५८ एकल

शाळा सु कर यात येणार आहेत.

कृ षी -:
कोरोना या सावटाखाली देश असताना शेती व िडिजटल या दोन

े ांनीच या काळात देशाला सावरले.या

अथसंक पात कृ षी उ प दीड पट वाढिव याचे ल िनि त कर यात आले आहे . ामीण पायाभूत
सुिवधांचा िनधी ३० हजार कोटीव न ४० हजार कोटी असा वाढिव यात आला आहे .नाबाड अंतगत
राबिव या जात असले या सु म सचन िनधीसाठी पाच हजार कोटीची तरतूद होती . यात आणखी पाच
हजार कोटीची भर घाल यात आली’ .ऑपरे शन ीन ‘योजनेत स ा टोमॅटो,कांदे,बटाटे या भा यांचा
समावेश होता .आता यात आणखी २२ नाशवंत व तूंचा समावेश कर यात आला आहे .
कर -:
कोरोनामुळे बसलेला आ थक फटका,वाढती बेरोजगारी या पा भूमीवर यंदा या अथसंक पात
नोकरदारांना कोणताही दलासा िमळालेला नाही ा ी करा या संरचनेत कोणताही बदल कर यात
आलेला नाही यामुळे कररचना मागील वषा माणे रहाणार आहे.
उप

कर

२.५ लाख

कोणताही कर नाही

२.५ ते ५ लाख

५%

५ लाख ते ७.५ लाख

१०%

७.५ लाख ते १० लाख

१५%

१० लाख ते १२.५ लाख

२०%
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२५%

१५ लाखापे ा जा त

३०%
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िन कष :कोरोना महामारी या संकटाम ये शेती

े ाला झुकते माप दले आहे.परं तु पायाभूत सुिवधांवरील मो

ा तरतुदीने

अथ व थेला बळ दले आहे. ‘बेटी बचाओ बेटी पाढावो’ वाधार गृह,या योजनांनसाठी अथसंक पात तरतूद
कर यात आली नाही.
संदभ -:
६) ’लोकस ा ‘२ फे ुवारी २०२१
७) ’सकाळ ‘

२ फे ुवारी २०२१

८) ’सामना

‘२ फे ुवारी २०२१

९) ’पुढारी

‘२ फे ुवारी २०२१

१०) ’ द

मराठी ‘ २ फे ुवारी २०२१

११) ’लोकमत

‘२ फे ुवारी २०२१
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69
नवीन शै िणक धोरणानुसार शालेय तरावर मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती णाली : एक िच क सक अ यास
ा. गोवधन कृ णाहरी दक डा
सहा यक ा यापक, इितहास िवभाग,
कला व वािण य महािव ालय, माढा, ता. माढा, िज. सोलापूर.
================================================================
====================
गोषवारा :
क शासनाने नुकतेच नवीन शै िणक धोरण जाहीर के ले आहे. सदर धोरणात अनेकांगी दृ ीकोनातून
िवचार के लेला आहे. धोरण ठरिवताना जनते या मा यमातून, िव ान अ यासक, शै िणक
संशोधक अशा िविवध लोकां या मतमतांतरे मा यमातून अिभ ाय, सूचना, मते ा
अिभ ाय, सूचना, मतांचा

य

े ातील त ,

क न घेतली. या

काही ठकाणी पडताळणी के ली. ते हा नवीन शै िणक धोरण तयार

करणा या सिमतीला िनदशनास आले क , स ि थतीत अि त वात असले या शाळांचे assessment व
accreditation

हणजे मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ तीहोणे आव यक आहे. जे स ा फ

वर

महािव ालयांनाच लागू आहे. ते खासगी, अनुदािनत, िवनाअनुदािनत, वयं-अथसहाि यत अशा जेव

ा

कारचे शाळा आहेत यांचे assessment आिण accreditation हणजे मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती
ऑडीट हायला पािहजे. जेणेक न िव ा याना चांग या कारचे िश ण िमळे ल.
मह वाचे श द –Assessment वAccreditation कवा मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती,
SSSA, SQAAF,

SCERT,

तावना :
क ीय मं ीमंडळ जुलै २०२० म ये नवीन शै िणक धोरणाला मंजुरी दलेली आहे. जु या १९८६
म ये पा रत के ले या शै िणक धोरणानंतर त बल ३४ वषानी नवीन शै िणक धोरणाला मंजुरी दली.
जु या १९८६ या शै िणक धोरणात व र

तरावरील िश णाला मह व दले होते. मा

या नवीन

शै िणक धोरणात पूव ाथिमक ते पदवीपूव शालेय िश णाला जा त मह व दले आहे. नवीन शै िणक
धोरणात एकू ण चार भागात िवभागणी के लेली आहे.
भाग एक – शालेय िश ण यात आठ िविवध कारचे करणे आहेत
भाग दोन – उ िश ण यात अकरा िविवध कारचे करणे आहेत.
भाग तीन – इतर मह वा या िवषयावर काश टाकला आहे यात पाच करणे समािव आहेत.
भाग चार – घडवून आणणे िवषयावर काश टाकला आहे यात तीन करणे समािव आहेत.
शालेय तरावर मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती णाली :
क

सरकारने नवीन शै िणक धोरण राबिव यापूव अनेकांगी दृ ीकोनातून िवचार के ले अस याचे

िनदशनास येत.े नवीन शै िणक धोरण ठरिवताना जनते या मा यमातून, िव ान अ यासक, शै िणक
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े ातील त , संशोधक अशा िविवध लोकां या मतमतांतरे मा यमातून अिभ ाय, सूचना, मते ा क न
घेतली. या अिभ ाय, सूचना, मतांचा

य

काही ठकाणी जु या शै िणक धोरणात जे

िवकासा या दृ ीने अडथळे , सम या होते यांची पडताळणी के ली. अशा
असताना यांना

ुटी ,

कारची पडताळणी करत

कषाने जाणवले क , शालेय तरावरील जेवढेही शाळा आहेत या शाळां या बाबत

पाहता िव ा याना जे ाथिमक सुिवधा अिनवाय आव यक असतात ते सुिवधा सु ा उपल ध क न दले
जात नस याचे िनदशनास आले.
िव ा या यासाठी अिनवाय ाथिमक सुिवधा –
१) इमारत – शालेय तरावरील इमारत या मो

ा व मोक या व पा या हणजे

दोन दरवाजे व दोन त तीन मोठे िखड या असावेत .दोन दरवाजा व मो
िशकवीत असले या खोलीत वीज नसतानाही नैस गक

येक वगाला

ा िखड यातून सदर

काश यायला हवे .तसेच मुबलक हवा

खेळती रािहली पािहजे .वगात साधारणपणे तीस िव ाथ बसत असेल तर वग साधारणपणे याच
े फळाचे असणे आव यक आहे .जेणेक न िव ा याना
व छ

ास क ड यासारखे होऊ नये आिण

काशात ,हवेशीर वातावरणात िशकता यावे. यािशवाय

द ांगजन िव ा याना

वतं पणे माणशीर िनयमावलीनुसार सोयी सुिवधा असणे आव यक आहेत .साधारणपणे शालेय
तरावरील इमारत फ

दोन मजलीपयत असावेत .

२) व छता गृहे –िव ा याना िव ा या या दृ ीने ठक ठकाणी व छतागृहे असणे आव यक आहेत .
जर इमारत दोन मजलीचे असेल तर

येक मज यावर वतं

व छतागृहे असावेत .सदर

व छतागृहे वेळोवळी व छ के लेले असले पािहजे आिण यासाठी मुबलक माणात सांडपा याची
सोय उपल ध क न देणे आव यक आहे .
३) व छ िप याचे पाणी

-िव ा याना िव ा या या दृ ीने ठक ठकाणी व छतागृहे असणे

आव यक आहेत तसे व छ िप याचे पा याचे थळ असणे आव यक आहे .इमारत दोन मजलीचे
असेल तर

येक मज यावर वतं

व छ िप याचे पा याचे थळ असावेत .सदर व छ िप याचे

पा याचे थळ वेळोवळी व छ के लेले असले पािहजे आिण यासाठी मुबलक

माणात व छ

िप याचे पा याचे सोय उपल ध क न देणे आव यक आहे .
४)

डांगण – िव ा याना बौि क िश णासोबत शारी रक िश ण देणे आव यक आहे . यासाठी
येक शाळे त शाळे तील िव ा या या सं येनुसार
िविवध खेळ िशकिवणारे
जीवनात जे

डा मैदान असणे आव यक आहे . यािशवाय

िश क असणे आव यक आहे .शाळे तील िव ा याना यां या शालेय

डा िशकिवले जाते ते पुढील काळात यांना

हणून बौि क िश णाबरोबर

ावसाियक दृ ीने लाभ होऊ शकते .

डा िश णाला मह व देणे आव यक आहे .

५) िविवध सां कृ ितक कला ,सािह य ,संगणक य िश ण िमळणे आव यक आहे यानुसार

येक

शाळे त अशा कारचे सुिवधा अपेि त आहे .
६) यािशवाय

येक िश काने शासनाने नेमून

दले या िनयमावली नुसार आपले शै िणक

जबाबदारी पूण करणे आव यक आहे .
७) मु

वातावरण आिण पूण संरि त ,सुरि त िश ण ,मुबलक आ थकदृ

ा स म ,िश कांचे व

िव ाथ सं यानुसार माण , वयं-शासन व प असणे आव यक आहे .
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येक शाळे त असावेत आिण ते िनरंतर असावेत यासाठी नवीन शै िणक धोरणात क

शासनाने स ि थतीत फ

वर

महािव ालयांसाठी अि त वात असले या Assessment

वAccreditation कवा मू यांकन व अिध वीकृ ती प ती शालेय तरावर लागू कर याचा िनणय
घेतलेला आहे.
नवीन शै िणक धोरणा या पिह या भागा या आठ ा

करणात शालेय िश ण

तरावर

Standard setting and Accreditation for School Education बाबत िवचार के लेला आहे. यात
NCERT या धरतीवर रा य तरावर SCERT असणार आहे, काही ठकाणी पूव पासूनच अि तवात
आहे. जु या शै िणक धोरणात पािहले असता. पूव ाथिमक िश ण ते उ

मा यिमक िश ण फ

शासना या एक हाती एकाच रा य शासना या िश ण संचालक व यां या संल

शासन

व थेकडे

अस याने शालेय तरावर पािहजे तसे आिण आव यक असे शाळांचे तसेच िश कांचे दजा नस याने क
शासनाने State School Standards Authority (SSSA) िनयामक सं था
थापना करणे आव यक अस याचे हटले आहे. या मा यमातून उपरो

येक रा यात वतं पणे

िव ा या यासाठी अिनवाय

ाथिमक सुिवधा उपल ध असणे आव यक अस याचे हटले आहे. यासाठी SCERT या नेतृ वाखाली
तथा मागदशनाखाली

येक रा यात School Quality Assessment and Accreditation

Framework (SQAAF) नावाची वतं

एजे सी िवकिसत कर याबाबत सूिचत के लेले आहे. हणजेच

व र महािव ालया या िव मान तरावरील Assessment वAccreditation कवा मू यांकन व
अिध वीकृ ती बाबत िवचार के लेला आहे.
School Quality Assessment and Accreditation Framework (SQAAF) मा यमातून
देशा या

येक रा यातील सव

कार या शाळांचे वरील

ाथिमक व पा या अिनवाय सुिवधांचा

मु य वे िवचार क न मू यांकन कर याचे सूिचत के ले आहे.
या ाथिमक व पा या सुिवधा आिण इतर सुिवधा
करणे आव यक आहे. यािशवाय

येक शाळे ने आप या वेबसाईटवर िस

येक शाळे ने आप या शाळे या बाबत पारदशकता बाळगणे आव यक

आहे आिण शाळे या संदभातील मािहती शाळे या वेबसाईटवर िस

करणे बंधनकारक राहणार आहे. जर

सदर शाळा मू यांकनात यश वी झा या तर यांना एक कारचे अिध वीकृ ती दले जाते. ती अिध वीकृ ती
काही वषाक रता असेल. अशा कारे क

शासन दहा वष राबिवणार आहे आिण

यानंतर अशा

Assessment वAccreditation प तीचा अ यास क न फे रआढावा घेणार अस याचे सूिचत के ले
आहे.
िन कष :
Assessment वAccreditation या मा यमातून एकदंरीत शालेय
ाथिमक ते उ
धोरणात

मा यिमक िश ण तरावर क शासनाने िवशेष ल

ुटी होते यात मो

दलेले आहे. जे जु या शै िणक

ा माणात बदल घडिव याचा हेतू आहे. जु या शै िणक धोरणात शाळा

कोण याही व पात असो यात फ
होता. गुणव ेत आले या िव ा याचा
मा कायम व पी दुल

तरावर मु य वे पूव

मे रटम ये तथा गुणव ेत आले या िव ा याचा िवचार के ला जात
िणक कौतुक करायचे आिण शाळे चे ाथिमक आव यक सुिवधेकडे

करायचे असे होत होते. आजही क येक िज हा प रषद शाळा, खासगी शाळा व

इतर शाळा आव यक असे ाथिमक सुिवधा उपल ध नाहीत. यामुळे नवीन शै िणक धोरणानुसार शालेय
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तरावर Assessment वAccreditation प तीचा अवलंब होणे काळा या दृ ीने आव यक आहे
जेणेक न िव ा याना चांग या कारचे िश ण िमळे ल. असे असले तरी अंितमत: नवीन शै िणक धोरण
जसे राबिवले जाणार यावर अवलंबून आहे.
संदभ :
नवीन शै िणक धोरण संसदेने मंजुरी दलेली मसुदा त
१९८६चा जुने शै िणक धोरण संसदेने मंजुरी दलेली मसुदा त
https://ncert.nic.in/ dated 29.01.2021, time 2.31
https://www.maa.ac.in/dated 29.01.2021, time 2.40
https://education.maharashtra.gov.in/dated 29.01.2021, time 3.33
http://schedujammu.nic.in/dated 29.01.2021, time 4.15
http://www.schooleducationharyana.gov.in/ dated 29.01.2021, time 5.05
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70
कोरोनामहामारीचासमाजातीलिविवधघटकांवरझालेलाप रणाम

izk- fLerk jk- nsoj
lgk¸;d izk/;kid] inoh o inO;qÙkj lekt”kkL= foHkkx]
Jherh jk/kknsoh xks;udk efgyk egkfo|ky;] vdksyk
==================================================================================
कोरोनाचेसक
ं टआप यासवानानवीननाहीमागीलएकवषापासूनआपणसततवृ वािह याववतमानप य
े ासोबतचसमाजा
तसु ाकोरोनाcovid-19याब लसततचचाहोतअसतानापाहतोकोरोनाचा ादुभावहाफ को याएकासमाजापुरतामया दतनसूनसंपूणजगाम येकोरोनायािवषाणूनेहाहाकारमाजवला]
कोरनासंकटातूनबाहेरपड यासाठी येकानेिज करीचे य के लेतकोरोनािवषाणूचावाढतासंसगरोखणे यापासूनहोणारे
मृ यूकमीकरणेयासोबतचहातावरपोटअसणारे समाजातीलअनेकलोक]क करीवग]मजूरवगयांनामदतउपल धहोईलयासाठी य करणे
]तसेचलाWकडाऊननंतरसवानसमाजातीलसवजीवनमानसामा यहो यासाठीअनेक य करावेलागतआहेतहेकरतअसतानाचपरतकोरोनाचीदुसरीलाटयाचेसंकटसमाजावरयेऊनठे पलेआहेयासवाचासमाजावर हणजेचसमाजातीलआ थकजीवन]शै िणकजीवन]आरो यिवषयकअडचणी]सामािजकजीवन]सण
-उ सवसमारंभ]
थलांतरण] वसाययासार याअनेकघटकांवरप रणामझालेला दसूनयेतोयासोबतचसमाजातीलअनेकउ ोगधंद]े
याम येलघुउ ोग] ापारम येकु टरउ ोग]
कापडउ ोगयासार याअनेकउ ोगांवरसु ाकोरोनामुळेमोठे संकटउपि थतझालेmn~h”V;s %&

1- dksjksukpk lektkoj >kysyk ifj.kke vH;klus
2- dksjksukpk O;olk;koj >kysyk ifj.kke vH;klus
3- dksjksukdkGkr ljdkjus ukxfjdkalkBh dsysY;k iz;Rukapk vH;kl djus

१शेती े ावरझालेलाकोरोनाचाप रणाम
भारताम ये25माच2020
पासूनलॉकडाउनचीघोषणाकर यातआलीयामुळेशेताम येआलेलप
े ीकशेताततसेचउभेरािहलेपरं तुतक
े ाढ यासाठीकु ठे ही
मजूरिमळतन हतासगळे वहारठ पझालेहोतेपीककाढ यासाठीमजूरतेिमळालेनाहीत]तसेचहाव टरFksशस ॅ टरयासारखीयं सु ािमळे नाशीझालीमालवाहतूकB प
झाली यामुळेफळे ]भाजीपाला]फु लेयासार यानाशवंतिपकाचेउ पादनतरफारतो ातगेल-े
हातीआलेलामाyकवडीमोलठरलाशेतक यांवरफारमोठे आ थकसंकटउभेरािहलेकारणशेतीिपकव यासाठीशेताम येगुंत
वलेलापैसावपीकयापैक शेतक यांनाकोणताचमोबदलािमळालानाहीशेतीचेवशेतमालाचेफारमोठे नुकसानपूणकाळात
झाले२लघुकु टरउ ोगावरकु कू टपाyukवरझालेलाप रणाम
शेतीसार या वसायालाजोडधंदा हणूनअनेकशेतकरीकु कु टपालन]मढीपालन]शेळीपालनदु धउ पादन]यासारखे व
सायकरतोमा कोरोना याकाळातमहामारीतशेतक यां यायाजोड वसायवरहीप रणामझालातसेचमोठे पो ीफामयाचीहीमोठे नुकसानझालेमांसाहारके यानेको नाहोतोअसेसु वाती याकाळातअफवा हणूनसग
ळीकडेपसरलीयामुळेनाग रकांनीमास]म छी]अंडीयाकडेपाठ फरवलीअं ाचेभावघसरलेिचकनचेभावदोनशे पये कलोव न60ते70 पये कलोइतपतकमीझालेइतक घसरणहोऊनहीनाग रकांनीमांसाहारा
याकडेदल
ु के लेअशाच कारे को हापूरिज ातअंडीिचकनउठावनस यानेएकापो ी वसायdj.kk&;kauhत बलसाडेतीनलाखक बडी
चीिप लंजिमनीतपुरलीतरदोनलाखअंडीन के लीहासगळाप रणामकोिवडमुळेझाला-
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३- म य वसायवरझालेलाप रणाम
म य वसायकरणारी वसाियकयांचीप रि थतीफारवेगळीनाहीकारणमासेमारीसाठीसमु ातहो ाचालणेहीबंदहो
ते यामुळेमासेमारीबंदहोतीयामुळेम य वसायकरणा या ावसाियकांवररोजगाराचा िनमाणझाला४-शीतपेय वसायावरझालेलाप रणाम
माचमिह यातलॉकडाउनसु वातझालीसंपण
ू उ हाळाहालॉकडाउनम येगेलायामुळेशीतपेय वसाियक ावसाियकांचे
फारमोठे नुकसानझालेयाम येआइ मपालर] युससटरयांचेरोजगारठ पझालेयामुळेशीतपेय वसायकरणारे ापारी
वयावरअवलंबूनअसणारे रोजगारबंदअस यामुळेमो ा माणातआ थकनुकसानझाले५-ल समारं भसंबंिधअसलेले वसाय
कोरksनाकाळात वहारवइतरबाबीबंदहो या याचबरोबरआयु यातीलखूपमोठा संग हणजेल िववाहयावरसु ा ितबं
धघाल यातआलेत20
लोकांनापे ाजा त
िववाहसमारं भातसामीलहोऊशकतन हते यामुळेिववाहसं कारkशीिनगडीतअसलेलेअनेक व
सायआ थकसंकटातसापडलेयाम येकॅटस]मंगलकायालय]वाजं ी]फोटोशूट]व कवाकपडा वसाय ॅ ह लग वसाय]आभूषण वसाय]कुं भार]
टीलभांडार]यासारखेअनेक वसायांवरप रणामझालाकारणलोकांनीकमीलोकkaae/;s
िववाहसोहळासंप के लावतोहीघर याघरी यामुळेिववाहावरहोणाराअनाव यकखचतरवाचलापणिववाहसंबंधीअस
णारे वसायावरअडचणीिनमाणझा या६- कापड वसायkवरझालेलाप रणाम
कापड वसायहासु ाकोरksनाकाळातअडचणीवआ थकनुकसानपासूनदूररािहलानाहीयेव याचीपैठणीजीजगभर िस आहे याचीमागणीकोरणाकाळातघVलीलोकमत यूजम ये कािशतझाले याबातमीनु
सार ाहकांनीको नाकाळातपैठणीिव वरपाठ फरवली यामुळे वसायअडचणीतआलेपैठणीघे यासाठीबाहेरगावा नयेणारे लोकसु ाको ना याधा तीनेयेव यासार या ठकाणीपैठणीिव साठीआलेनाही
तयामुळेयेवलाभागातहातमागावरपैठणीकामक नआपलेकुटुंबजगणा याकारागीरवरोजगारa
;kaवरप रणामझालाआ थक िनमाणझालेतहेफ येवलापैठणी याबाबतीतन हेतरसोलापूरचादरयाहेसु ाअपवादनाही७- कोरोनामुळेएमआयडीसीप रसरातझालेलाप रणाम
एमआयडीसीप रसराम येअनेकलहान-मोठे उ ोगधंदच
े ालतातयामुळेअनेकमजूरयांचीघरं वजीवनसुरळीतचालतेपरं तुलाWकडॉउनसु झा यामुळेएमआयडीसीबंदहोतीयामुळेएमआयडीसीकामकरणा यामजुरांचा वसाय कवाहातचेकामगेल]े
मजुरीिमळणेबंदझाले]अवजारे]वेगवेग याव तूंचीिन मती]शेतीतवापरलीजाणारीसाधने]गा ांचेपाटएवढेचकायतरअ
धा यिन मतीखा पदाथिन मतीकरणारे कारखानेयावरसु ाप रणामझालेतयामुळेउ पादनातफारमोठीघटतरआलीचपणमजुरांचेरोजगारहीबंदझालेमजूरलोकडाऊनमुळेआपाप यागावीपरतले ा
वसाियका ावसाियकांचेहीमोठे नुकसानझाले८अनेकउ सववसणसमारंभआवरझालेलेप रणाम
लॉकडाउनमुळेअनेकसणउ सवसणसमारंभथाटामाटातसाजरे नकरताखूपसा यारीतीनेसाजरे कर यातआलेयाम येगणेश
उ सव]नवरा ]महाल मीपूजनगौरीपूजन] दवाळी]दसरा]पोळायासारखेअनेकसणखूपसा याप तीनेवकमीपैशातसाज
रे कर यातआले यामुळेसणउ सवा यावेळीबाजारपेठेतहोणारीआ थकउलाढालकाहीअंशीकमीझालीयामुळेसु ासमाजा
वरआ थकप रणामझालाकोरणामुळेगणेशउ सवसा याप तीनेसाजराझाला यामुळेसजावटमखरडेकोरे शनयासारखेसािह यकमीमागिव यातआ
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लेयामुळे ापा यांचेनुकसानझालेफुलांचीमागणीघटलीढोलताशायांनासु ाकामन हतेयामुळेलहानलहान वसायावर
प रणामझाला९- िश णावरझालेलाप रणाम
लॉकडाउनमुळेसवशाळा]महािव ालय]िशकवणीवग]बंदझाले यामुळेसविश णऑनलाइनप तीनेदे यासाठीसवशाळा
महािव ालयपुढेआलीऑनलाईनिश णघे यासाठीिव ा याकडेआधुिनकतं ानाचीआव यकताभासूलागली यासाठी
लागणारे माटफोन]लॅपटॉप]क युटस]याचीमागणीवाढलीऑनलाईनिश णघेतअसताना येकिव ा यालासवआधुिनकतं ान ा होईलचअसेन हतेयामुळेसमाजातीलशहरी कवा ामीणभागातअनेकिव ाथ ऑनलाइनिश णापासूनवंिचतरािहलेकारण येकपालका
ला येकमुलासाठीआधुिनकतं उपल धक नदेणेश यन हतेसोबतचकॅ पुटरमोबाईलचालव यासाठीलागणारीवीज]डाटा]नेटवक]यासवाचाफारमोठा समोरउभाहोता कवाआहे
यामुळेलोकडॉनकाGkतिश णा याबाबतीतसकारा मकवनकारा मकअशा कारचेप रणामिनदशनासयेतातकारणिव ा
थ िश कआधुिनकतं ांचावापरक नअ ावत ान ा क लागलाजेवढेतं ानआतापयत यानेिश णाम येवापरलेन
सेल यापे ा कतीतरीअिधकपटीनेलॉकडाउनम येवापरलेगेलेमुलांनानवनवीनिश णदेणारे vप
W माहीतझालेिश कांनीसु ाऑनलाइनिश णिव ा यापयतपोहोचव यासाठीअनेकतांि कयं ांचाअ यासके लामािहतीिमळवलीवउपयोगातआणलेवयामा यमातूनिव ा यानािश ण दलेऑनलाइन यामा यमातूनलोकडॉनम येसु ासवजणपर परांशीजोड यागेलेपरं तुहीप रि थतीसवसमाजातसमानन ह
ती यामुळेलोकडॉनमुळेिश णावरसकारा मकवनकारा मकदो हीप रणामझाले१०-समाजाम येकौटुंिबक हसाचारातवाढलॉकडाउनकkGkम येसव
एक रा लागलेकामनाहीपैसानाही यामुळेघरातीलवातावरणिव कळीतझालेएकचएक
प रि थतीरोजडो यासमोरअस यामुळेघरातीललोकांचीमानिसकताखराबझालीयांचीकामेवाढलीहीप रि थतीसुधारणारयाचेउ रuस यामुळेघरामधील
चीिचडिचडवाढली ामीणभागाततरअ
सेराहणेकोणालाश यनसते यामुळेमोठीसम यािनमाणझालhघराम येताणतणाववाढलावादझालेप रणामीपु षांचाि
यांवरहातउचलणे]मारझोडकरणे]मुलांनामारणे]अशा कारे घरगुती हसेचे माणवाढलेयासोबतचशारी रक]मानिसक]ल
िगक] हसाचारवाटलावृ प व युजव निनदशनातआ यावर

;kकौटुंिबक हसाचारातइतरवेळेपे ामो ा माणातवाढझालीअसे दसूनयेतेनॅशनलकिमशनफॉरवूमन याचेअरमनरे खाशमायांनीबीबीसीसोबतबोलतानासांिगतलेक लॉकडाउनिपरे ड
म येमिहलां यासुरि ततेसाठी हा सअपहे पलाइननंबरतयारके ला यामुळेमिहला यां यात ारीन दहोऊशकतील23
माच2020
पयतकिमशनला239त ारीयाकौटुंिबक हसाचारयाब लन दव यातआ या ीनझोनपे ारे डझोनम येत ारीचे माण
जा तहोतेहदूईपेपर24जून2020नुसारकौटुंिबक हसाचारा यालॉकडाऊनम येमाच25
ते31
पयत1477एव ाहो या६८ दवसांम येयात ारीगे यादहावषापे ाजा तहो यायाव नआप याअसेल ातयेईलक लॉ
कडाउनकाळातकौटुंिबक हसाचारातमो ा माणातवाढझाली११ सारमा यमांचेहािनकारकप रणाम
दूरदशनसंगणकमोबाईलयां याअितवापरामुळेडो यांचेतसेचपाठीचेव वणाचेआजारहोतातमनोिवकारएकलक डेपणा
वाढणेइ यादी ासहीमो ा माणातवाढलेआहेतदूरदशनवािह याइं टरनेट ारे अनेक कारचीमािहतीिमळतेयामािहतीचादु पयोगक नसमाजाचीशांततावसु व थािब
घड याची कारघडतआहेतमोबाईल याअितवापरामुळेशारी रककाय मताकमीझालीअसूनमैदानीखेळ याकडेदल
ु होतआहेवयाचािवपरीतप र
णाम वा यावरहोतआहे-
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सारमा यमेतसेच माटफोनअितवापरामुळेलहानमुलांचेडोळे खराबहो याचीश यतावाढलीआहेयामुळेमुलांचिे चडिचडहो याचे माणवाढलेले दसूनयेत-े
१२-कोरोनाकाळातझाले याअडचणीवरसरकारचे य
सरकारनेवेळोवेळीसमाजातीलअनेकसम याजाणूनघेऊन यावरउपायकर याचेठरवले यामुळेकाही माणात
काहोईनासमाजातीललोकांनाहायसेवाटलेलोकडाऊनम येलोकांनाआताआप याघरीजा यासाठीिवशेषगा ांचीसोयक न दली]
पंत धाननर मोदीयांनीकोरकोरोनानंतरआले याआ थकसंकटाचासामनाकर यासाठीवीसलाखकोटी पयां यापॅकेज
चीघोषणाके ली]
अथमं ीसीतारामनयांनीिनणयघेतलावलघुउ ोगांनातीनलाखकोटी पयाचेिवनातारणकजिमळे लअसेजाहीरके लेतसेच
लघूउ ोगांनाचारवषासाठीकमी ाजाचेकजदेऊअसे या हणा याम यमआिणसु{मआकारा याआिणअडचणीतअसले
याउ ोगांसाठी15हजारकोटी पयांचािनधीतयारकरणारयाचाफायदा25लाखउ ोगांनाहोणारअस याचेसांग यातआ
लाआहेकोरोनाकाळातमोदीसरकारनेशेतक यांनामोठीमदतके लीआहेकसान े डीटकाडअसेक शेतक यांनादोनहजार पयाचीमदतया ारे शेतक यांना दलासा दलाआहेतसेचपीएम कसानस मानिनिधयोजनाअंतगतवषालाशेतक यां याखा यातदोनहजार पयाचेतीनह ेपाठवलेजातातअ
शा कारे6हजार पयेथेटशेतक यां याखा यातपोहोचतातशेतकरीपीएम कसानस मानिनधीयोजनेचीहे पलाइन15526
1अशीअसूनटोल नंबर1800115526असाआहेतसेचत ारीसाठीनंबरवईमेलआयडीसु ादे यातआलाआहे23381092
वpmkisan&ict@govinअशा कारे योजनासरकारमाफतकर यातआलेआहेत-तसेचकोरोनालसतयारकर यातवै ािनकांनायश ा झाले]
हीलससरकारतफ30 dksVh yksdkauk izk/kkU;kus ns.kkj vlY;kps ljdkjus okjaokj lkaxhrys gksr-s rlsp [kktxh :Xuky;k
ekQZrgh yl fnyh tkbZy vk.kh rhFks Bjkohd
jDde n;koh ykxsy vls ljdkjus Li”V dsy-s
अशा कारे सरकारनेकाहीउपाययोजनाके याआहेतLkkjka’k &
कोरोना हायरस कवाcovid-19 ादुभावामुळेभारतीयसमाजावरअनेकवाईटप रणामझालेयाम येआ थकप रणाम]सामािजकप रणाम]तसेचआरो यिवषयक]प रणामझालेलेआहेतलाWकडमुळेकुटुंबातीललोकांना
पर परांनावेळदेणेश यझाले]
वतः याआवडीिनवडीजोपासणेश यझालेपरं तुकाही माणातमानिसकताणहीवाढला]अनेकलोकांचेरोजगारबंदझालेत- वसायाततोटाझाला]
ाय हेटनोकरदारां यानोक यागे यात]
तं ाना याअितवापरामुळेआरो यावरअनेकवाईटप रणामझालेहेसवअसलेतरीयाप रि थतहीसवानीसकारा मकिवचारकरणेव वतःचीकाळजीघेणेआव यकआहेसंदभ
1बीबीसीमराठीिव तृतलेख-तुषारकु लकण
२Economic survey of India 2019-20
3 The Hindu E-paper 24 June 2020
4 Sakal News Paper
5. Lokmat News Paper 25/02/2021
6. Google Wikipedia
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71
COVID-19 महामारी –िनयमांचे पालन कर याबाबतचा िच क सक अ यास
डॉ. अंजली रामचं कदम / नारायणे
सहा यक ा यापक,
एस.एन. डी.टी. कला आिण वािण य महािव ालय,पुणे

===========================================================
तावना
समाजा या वा यसंवधनासाठी भोवताल या प रि थतीनुसार के लेली आरो यिवषयक सु व था.इ.
बाबी समाजशा ा या शाखाम ये समािव असतात. आरो यिव ाना या सहकायाने सावजिनक
आरो या या र णाथ स म यं णा मनु यजाती या वा यसंर णा या कामी अनेक उपकम राबवीत
असते. याम ये समाजातीलनाग रकाचे वैयि क वा य व सावजिनक वा य या दो ह चा िवचार के ला
जातो आिण
ांसाठी काही त वे, िनयम आिण कायदेही कर यात आले आहेत.
येक
ने
आरो यिवषयक िनयमांचे पालन क न आरो यदायक सवयी आ मसात करणे आव यक आहे. सावजिनक
वा याक रता िवघातक गो चे िनमूलन क न आरो य द सोयीसुिवधा उपल ध कशा होतील, यांकडे
पूण ल सरकारचे असते. रोग ितबंधक उपाय, रोगिच क सेची सोय,औषधोपचार वगैरे बाबी सावजिनक
वा याची मूलत वे होत. १रोगराई. पाणीटंचाई, दु काळ, बेकारी, नैस गक आप ी, परक य आ मणे इ.
अनेक
समाजाला भेडसावत असतात. या
ांना समथपणे त ड देऊन या कठीण प रि थतीतून
समाजाला वाचवणे आिण या सम या मधून माग शोध याचे काम शासनाकडू न के ले जातो . देशातील
मनु यबळाचे आरो य िनरोगी व िनकोप असणे हे चांग या अथ व थचे ल णआहे.उ म
आरो यासाठी या व दजदार िश णा या सोई सुिवधा असणे हे मानवी िवकासात अ यंत मह वा या
आहेत. या सोई सुिवधांमुळे समाजातील मानवाची सवागीण उ पादन मता वाढ यास मदत होते.
आ थक िवकासाचा बाबतीत अथशा
ांनी आ थक वृ ीपे ा मानव िवकासास अिधक मह व दलेले
दसून येत.े देशात कती सेवांचे उ पादन होते ? हाच
गेली अनेक वष िवचारला जात होता परंतु
अिलकड या काही काळात देशातील लोकांचा सुरि ततेचा संदभात
िवचार यात येऊ लागले . याचाच
अथ आ थक िवकासाम ये लोकांना कती माणात िविवध पयाय उपल ध होत आहेत बाब मह वाची
मानली जात आहे . कारण , जरी उ प हा एक मह वाचा घटक असला तरी पैसा हणजेच मानवाचे सव व
व यावरच याचे जीवन अवलंबून आहे असा याचा अथ मुळीच होत नाही . तर पु ष - ी सा रता ,
िश ण
,
, िवकासाची समान संधी , आयुमान इ . गो ी मह वा या आहेत . कारण मानवा या सवच वहारांचे
अंितम उ
, ' मानव िवकास ' हेच आहे २
कोिवड १९ या िवषाणू ने जगभरात धुमाकू ळ घातलाय.चीन या आरो य अिधका यांनी २६ िडसबर
२०१९ रोजी वुहान शहरात सं मक कोरोना हायरस आढळ याची पु ी दली. ३० जानेवारी २०२०
रोजी जागितक आरो य संघटनेने ा िवषाणूचा उ क
े हा सावजिनक आरो यिवषयक आंतररा ीय
आणीबाणी अस याचे जाहीर के ले. ११ माच २०२० रोजी कोरोनाचा उ ेक हा जागितक महामारी
अस याचे जाहीर कर यात आले. २९ जानेवारी २०२० रोजी भारतातील पिहला ण हा के रळम ये
आढळलाचीनम ये धुमाकू ळ घातले या कोरोना वायरसने आता भारतात वेश के ला आहे. के रळम ये
कोरोनाचा पिहला ण आढळला अस याची ध ादायक मािहती समोर आली आहे या मािहतीला
शासनाकडू न अिधकृ तपणे दुजोरा दे यात आला आहे. के रळम ये कोरोना वायरसने सं िमत झालेला
देशातील पिहला ण हा चीन या वुहान िव ापीठाचा िव ाथ होता तर महारा ातील कोरोना
िवषाणू ९ माच २०२० रोजी साथी या आजाराची पिहली न द झाली. १७ माच २०२० रोजी महारा ात
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पिह या कोरोनाबािधत
या मृ यूची न द झाली. महारा हे देशातील कोरोनाचा सवािधक भाव
झालेले रा य आहे. रा यात , ३ मे २००० पयत १२,९७४ जणांना याची लागण झाली होती यापैक
५४८ जणांचा मृ यू झाला होते आिण २,११५ जण पूण बरे झालेले आहेत.३महारा ातील करोनाबािधतची
सं या ११,०१६,४३४ झाली असून यापैक १, ५६४६३ जणांचा मृ यू झाला होते आिण
१०,७१२,६६५ जण पूण बरे झाले असुन १.४७,३०६ जनावर अ ाप उपचार चालू आहे. ४
या िवषाणू या फै लावाला आटो यात आण यासाठी अने क कार या उपाययोजना शासक य यं णा
ारे के या जात आहेत. साथी या या सं क टाचा भाव कमी कर यासाठी रोज या रोज नवे िनणय
घे त ले जात आहेत.या उ ेकावरील उपाययोजनेचा भाग हणून ( पिहला लॉकडाउन२५ माच २०२० हा
१४ एि ल २०२०हा२१ दवसासाठी,
दुसरा लॉकडाउन१५ एि ल २०२०ते 3 मे२०२० हा१९
दवसासाठी, ितसरी टाळे बंदी४ मे२०२०ते १७ मे२०२०हा१४ दवसासाठी, आिण चौथी टाळे बंदी१८
मे२०२० ते ३१ मे २०२० हा१४ दवसांसाठी असा एकू ण ६८ दवसाचीटाळे बंदीबाबत अभूतपूव िनणय
घे यात आले. व कालाताराने अनलॉकचा िनणय १ जून २०२० ते आजतागायत घे यात आला.५
कोरोनाचा संसग रोख यासाठी लोकांनी घराबाहेर पडू नये, दोन
म ये सुरि त अंतर ठे वावे, असे
प िनदश शासनाने वारंवार क नही लोक गंभीरतेने घेताना दसले नाहीत. जीवनाव यक व तूं या
खरेदीसाठी जनतेला दलेली सूट हीच लोकां या बेिश ती या वाग याने समाजासाठी ाणघातक ठ नये
या साठी पोिलस यं णा झगडत आहे. वै क य यं णा जीवावर उदार होऊन रा ं दवस सेवा कर यात
गक आहे. नाग रकांना आप या मूलभूत कत ांबाबतही जाग क असायलाच हवी. या कोरोना
महामारी या वायरस या बाबतीतिव ा थन मधील व नाग रकांना सामािजक अंतरा बाबतची (सोशल
िड टं सग ) जाणीव कती आहे COVID-19 महामारी म ये िव ा थन चा व समाजाचा दृ ीकोन कसा
आहे ते सव णातून खालील उ द त
े पास या या य के ला आहे.
उ द े:
१. कोिवड ितबंधाबाबत

िव ा थन मधीलव

नाग रकांमधीलसामािजक अंतराबाबतची )सोशल

िड टं सगजनजागृती ( तपासणे.
२. COVID-19प रि थतीतील टाळे बंदीनंतर सावजिनक कौटुंिबक काय मांम ये गद
बाबतचीिव ा थन मधीलव नाग रकांमधील जनजागृतीतपासणे.

टाळणे

संशोधन प ती :
अ ) ाथिमक नमुना संकलन प ती
या सव णासाठी ाथिमक नमुना संकलन प ती वापरली आहे याम ये एक
ावली तयार क न महारा ातील
१०१४ उ रदा याकडू न ावली भ न घे यात आली आहे ही मािहती गोळा कर यासाठी य जाणे श य न हते
हणून एस.एन.डी.टी. कला आिण वािण य महािव ालया या संशोधन िवभागाने िव ाथ न ना िवभागीय
गुगल लास म ारे
ावली पाठवली गेली व एस.एन.डी.टी. कला आिण वािण य महािव ालयातील
िव ाथ िननी उ रदा यास मोबाईल ारे संपक साधून ही मािहती गोळा के ली गेली अशा कार या मा यमातून
सव ण के ले गेल.
े
ब) दु यम ोत : ( Secondary Sources ) त य िमळव याची दु यम ोताचा रोजिनशी , अहवाल , आ मच र ,
पु तके , ई दु यम

ोताचा वापर के ला आहे.

सव णाचे िव ष
े ण
१. लग वय ,व िश णा या व पाचे माण:संकलन के ले या मािहती या १०० नमु या ारे आप याला %
,समजून येते क
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वयोगटानुसार माण

१.९
१७.२

८०.९

१० वी पे ा कमी

पदवीपे ा कमी

पद ु र

 Ñûǻ¨ (` _` c) }ĝ∏ Øρ˜∑ρ≤Ѕû ϊŷðŢ∑ρ z ¨ ≤ſΖΩρ£ Єů∂ ρ¨

6%
या
पु ष

94%

१८ ते २५ वयोगटातील

२६ ते ४० वयोगटातील

४१ ते ६० वयोगटातील

९१ वयोगटा

ा वर

एकू ण (१०१४) उ र दा यापैक ९४.३ % ि या आहेत
,तर ५.७% पु षाचे माण आहे. या म ये १८ ते २५
वयोगटातील सवात अिधक ९०.४ माण आहे तरिश ण
बाबतीत एकू ण उ र दा यापैक १० वी पे ा कमी १.९ ,
पदवीपे ा कमी ८०.९ %तर पद ु र १७.२% माण
आहे.

उद १
े हे कोिवड ितबंधासाठी सामािजक अंतराबाबतची
(सोशल िड टं सग ) जनजागृतीबाबत १०० ट े उ रदा याची होय हणणे अव यक आहे खालील
आलेखाम ये कोिवड ितबंधासाठी सामािजक अंतरा बाबतची (सोशल िड टं सग ) जनजागृतीबाबत
९४.४ ट े होय असे मत
के ले आहे. तर २.७ ट े उ रदा यांनीनकारा मक उ र दली आहेत
आिण मािहत नाही हणणारे २.८ ट े उ रदाते आहेत. नकारा मक उ रदाते २.७ ट े आिण मािहत
नाही हणणारे २.८ ट े उ रदाते असे एकू न ५.५ ट े उ रदाते हे समाजासाठी पु हा दुसरी करोनाची
लाट ये यास कारणीभूत ठरतील .आ ापयत के लेलालॉकडाऊनचा य वाया जा याची दाट श यता आहे
.
कोिव ड

ितबं धासाठी सामािजक अं तरा बाब तची
जनजागृ ती

१००.
९४.६
५०.
२.७

२.८

०.
हो य

ना ही

मा ही त ना ही

उ द १ हे कोिवड ितबंधाबाबत िव ा थन मधीलव नाग रकांमधील सामािजक अंतरा
बाबतची (सोशल िड टं सग ) जनजागृतीवाढली पािहजे.ते हाच समाजातील करीना आटो यात
येईल.
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उद २
े COVID-19प रि थतीतील लॉकडाऊन नंतर सावजिनक कौटुंिबक काय मांम ये गद टाळणे
बाबतची िव ा थन मधील व नाग रकांमधील जनजागृतीतपासणे.
COVID-19प रि थतीतील लॉकडाऊन नंतर सावजिनक कौटुंिबक काय मांम ये गद टाळणे बाबतची
िव ा थन मधील व नाग रकांम ये १०० ट े उ रदा याची जणजागृती अव यक आहे खालील
आलेखाम ये लॉकडाऊन नंतर सावजिनक कौटुंिबक काय मांम ये गद टाळणे बाबतची िव ा थन मधील
व नाग रकांमधीलजनजागृतीबाबत ९० ट े उ रदा यांनी होय असे मत
के ले आहे. तर ५.६ ट े
उ रदा यांनी नकारा मक उ र दली आहेत आिण मािहत नाही हणणारे ४.४ ट े उ रदाते आहेत.
नकारा मक उ रदाते ५.६ ट े आिण मािहत नाही हणणारे ४.४ ट े उ रदाते असे एकू न १० ट े
उ रदाते हे समाजासाठी पु हा दुसरी करोनाची लाट ये यास कारणीभूत ठरतील .आ ापयत के लेला
लॉकडाऊनचा
य
वाया
जा याची
दाट
श यता
आहे.
लॉकडाऊन नं तर सावजिनक कौटुं िबक काय मां म े
गद टाळणे बाबतची जनजागृती
१००.

९०.

५०.
५.६

४.४

नाही

माहीत नाही

०.
होय

िन कष
मानव हा समाजि य ाणी आहे. ६८ दवसांची टाळे बंदी व टाळे बंदी उठ यानंतरही अनेक िनयमावली
असतानाहील समारंभ, कौटुंिबक काय म , सामािजक काय माम ये भाग घेताना दसत
आहेत..िनणय १ जून २०२० ते आजतागायत ताळे बंदी उठव यावर नाग रका या िनयाम ये थोडी
ढलाई िमळाली आहे तसेच कोरोनावरील लस उपल ध झाली आहे हणू ननागरीक सरास करोना पूव चे
जनजीवन सारखे वहार करत आहेत. देशातून १०० ट े करोनाचा ादुभाव जाई पयत सवानी मा क
वापर याचीइतरांशी शारी रक अंतर राखणे इ. उपायाचे काटेकोरपणाने पालन करणे अ याव यक बनले
आहे. तरीही इटली, ा स यांसार या देशांम ये कोरोनाची दुसरी लाट दसून येत आहे.महारा ात
यवतमाळ, अकोला, अमरावतीम ये पु हा टाळे बद
ं ीघोिषत के ली आहे. उव रत इतर भागात
टाळे बंदीटाळायची असेल आिण देशालाआ थक संकटातून सावर यासाठी सव नाग रकांनी काटेकोरपणाने
िनयमाचे पालन करणे अ याव यक बनले आहे
◌ू
संदभ :
१. https://www.kisaanyard.com/include/info/samaj%20kalyan/index.html
२. http://lib.unipune.ac.in:/8080xmlui/bitstream/handle/10/7818/123456789_chapter%.201pdf?s
equence=10&isAllowed=y
३. https://mr.wikipedia.org/wiki
४. arogya.maharashtra.gov.in
COVID-19 Monitoring Dashboard, Government of Maharashtra
५. https://navbharattimes.indiatimes.com/india/coronavirus-india-live-updates-average-daily-covid-casesrising-again-maharashtra-amravati-lockodwn/articleshow/81102008.cms
६. https://mr.wikipedia.org/s/4jns
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72
nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy dqVqackph l|kph vkfFkZd fLFkrh
izk-MkW-fo|k /k-/kzqo
x`gvFkZ’kkL= foHkkx]
Jherh jk-ns-xks-e-egk-vdksyk
================================================================
dksjksuk ;k fo”kk.kw us txHkjke/;s FkSeku ?kkrys vkgs- yk[kksuh yksda e`R;weq[kh iMys
vkgsr- phuP;k oqgku ‘kgjkP;k lh QqM cktkjkrw QSyko >kysY;k dksjksuk Ogk;jlus izR;sd
ns’kke/;s egkekjhph ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k dsyh vkgs- vkf.k vR;ar osxkus gk vktkj txHkjke/;s
iljysyk vkgsdksjksuk ok;jl fdaok COVID-19 gk tkxrhd vkjksX; la?kVusuqlkj (WHO) tkxrhd
Lrjkoj dksjksukps ladze.k >kysys yksd l|kfLFkrhr 112]638]446 vkgsr- 215 ns’kke/;s gh
egkekjhus iljyh vkgsHkkjrkP;k vkjksX; vkf.k dqVqacdY;k.k ea=ky;kuqlkj ladze.k

>kysY;k

dslsl

&

110]301]76@& gksR;k ;kiSdh vWDVhOk dslsl 146]907 ,o<;k vkgsrHkkjrke/;s lIVsacj efgU;ke/;s lokZr tkLr vWDVhOk&10]17]754 vkf.k 90]000+++
dUQeZ dslsl njjkst fu?kr gksrs- R;kpckjkscj fjdojh nj i.k ok<ysyk fnlwu ;srks;k egkekjhus izR;sd {ks=koj ifj.kke >kysyk fnlwu ;srks- i;ZVu {ks=] vknjkfrF;]

(Hospitality), ,e,l,ebZ] lq{e] y?kq o e/;e midze] foHkkx] foekupkyu {ksrz]
vkWVkseksckbZy {ks=] cWadhax] d`f”k] euksjatu] f’k{k.k {ks= bR;knh izR;sd eksB;k {ks=kiklwu rj
vxnh ygku nSuafnu ykx.kkÚ;k izR;sd ckchaoj dksjksuk ok;jl pk ifj.kke >kysyk fnlwu ;srksl|fLFkrhe/;s cÚ;kp jkstankjhoj dke dj.kk-Ú;k etqjkaph dkes xsysyh vkgsr- xoaMh
dke dj.kkjk oxZ] eWdsfud] bysDVzsf’k;u] yksgkj] lqrkj] Lo;aikdkps dke dj.kkÚ;k efgyk]
/kquh] HkkaMh dj.kkÚ;k efgyk-]>kMw] iksNk LoPNrsph dkes dj.kkÚ;k o brj ?kjxqarh dkes
dj.kkÚ;k dkes xsY;koj efgykaph vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrh rj fcdV vkgsp ijarq R;kPk cjkscj
lkekftd o ekufld dqpacuk lq/nk gksr vkgs- ykWdMkmueqGs ?kjkrhy ek.klkaph dkes xsysyh
vkgsr- rlsp efgykaph lq/nk dkes xsysyh gksrh- ykWdMkmu uarj iqUgk dkes feGkyh ijarq
iqohZizek.ks mRiUu jkfgys ukgh- mnjfuokZg dj.ks lq/nk dBh.k gksr vkgs- ykWdMkmuP;k dkGke/;s
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dsysyh enr iqjs’kh uOgrh- R;keqGs R;kaP;k ‘kkjhjhd] ekufld ] lkekftd] Hkkofud
vkjksX;koj izHkko gksrkauk fnlwu ;sr vkgstxkrhy loZp ns’kkph vFkZO;oLFkk ;k egkekjhus [kksGacyh ‘kklukph ldkjkRed
/kksj.kkaeqGs vkf.k ekxZn’kZukeqGs gh egkekjh fu;a=.kkr ;sr vkgs- dksjksukeqGs fodflr ns’kkaph
vFkZO;oLFkk dkslGyh vkgs- rlsp fodlu’khy ns’kkaP;k vFkZO;oLFksr vfrfjDr Hkkj iMr
vkgsmfn~n”V;S
1- dksjkuk egkekjhpk nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy yksdkaP;k fLFkrhps v/;;u dj.ksla’kks/ku i/nrh %
vdksyk ‘kgjkrhy osxosxG;k ekxkloLrhrhy nkfjnz;js”ks[kkyhy ,dw.k 40 yksdkaph
eqyk[kr ?ksmu ekfgrh xksGk dsyh vkgs- rlsp fo’oklk;Z osclkbZV rlsp la’kks/ku tuZYl]
orZekui=] vkWuykbZu vkfVZdYl bR;knhOnkjs ekfgrh xksGk dsyh vkgstkxrhd nkfjnz; js”ksps izek.k %
laiw.kZ txkrhy 107 fodlu’khy ns’kke/;s 130 dksVh yksd gh nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyh
vkgsr- Eg.kts ,dw.k yksdla[;sP;k 22 VDds yksd gh nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy vkgsr- txkrhy
xjhc yksdkauk nkfjnz;js”ksP;koj dk<.;klkBh tkxfrd cWadsps iz;Ru lrr pkyq vkgsr- R;ke/;s
;’kgh feGkys gksrs- 1990 uarj 120 dksVh yksdkauk nkfjnz; js”ksP;k oj dk<.;kr vkys vkgsijarq dksOghM&19 egkekjheqGs 2020 e/;s 11-5 dksVh yksda nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyh tkrhy vkf.k
2021 i;Zar gk vkdMk 15 dksVhi;Zar tk.;kph ‘kD;rk vkgs- vls vuqeku tkxfrd cSWadsus
dsys vkgsHkkjrh; nkfjnz;js”ksps izek.k vkf.k dksOkhM&19 %
vkarjk”Vzh; uk.ks fu/khps O;Dr dsysyk vkfFkZd uqdlkuhpk izkFkfed Lo:ikrhy vankt
9 yk[k dksVh MkWylZ Eg.ktsp tiku vkf.k teZuhP;k

,df=r jk”Vzh; mRiUkk,o<k fdaok

HkkjrkP;k jk”Vzh; mRiknukP;k 3 iV brdk vkgs- ;k vkfFkZd uqdlkuhcjkscjp jkstxkjkr gks.kkjh
?kV o R;keqGs nkfjnz;kr gks.kkjh ok< la;qDr jk”Vz la?kVusP;k vgokykr uewn dsyh vlwu
dsoG Hkkjrkrp 40 dksVh yksd nkfjnz;js”ks[kkyh <dyys tkrhy vls uksanfoys vkgs-
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nkfjnz;

js”ks[kkyhy&1993&2012)
o”kZ

xzkeh.k

‘kgjh

,dw.k

1993&1994

50-1

31-8

45-3

2004&2005

41-8

25-7

37-2

2009&2010

33-8

20-9

29-8

2011&2012

25-7

13-7

21-9

https://www.prsindia.org/theprsblog/poverty-estimation-india
rDrk Dz] 2% nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy yksdla[;sph VDdsokjhph ekst.kh ( yDdMokyk o rsaMqydj
dfeVhph izfl/n dsysyh vkdMsokjh lu 2004&2005)
dfeVh

yDdMokyk dfeVh
rsaMqydj dfeVh

xzkeh.k

‘kgjh

,dw.k

28-3

25-7

27-5

41-8

27-5

37-2

https://www.prsindia.org/theprsblog/poverty-estimation-india
Hkkjrke/ks rDrk Dz+- 1 o 2 uqlkj nkfjnz;js”ks[kkyhy yksdla[;sps izek.k fnlwu ;srsHkkjrkr cgqla[; yksd jkstankjhoj dke djrkr vkiY;k ns’kkph ifjfLFkrh osxGh vkgs- tkLr
dkG ykWdMkmu d:u Hkkx.kkj ukgh- cÚ;kp yksdkaP;k uksdÚ;k xsY;k vkgsr- dkghP;k
ixkjke/;s dikr >kysyh vkgs- la;qDr jk”Vzka’kh layXu baVjuW’kuy yscj vkWxZuk;ts’kuP;k
erkuqlkj dksjksukeqGs vankts vMhp dksVh jkstxkj tkrhy- 10 yk[k dkexkj oxkZrhy
yksdkatoG vlsy i.k xjtk iw.kZ dj.;kbrdkgh ixkj R;kauk feG.kkj ukgh-
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rDrk Dz+- 3% jk”Vzh; nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy njMksbZ njegk vkdMsokjh lu 2004&05]
2009&10 vkf.k 2011&12
o”kZ

xzkeh.k

‘kgjh

2004&2005

446-7

578-8

2009&2010

672-8

859-6

2011&2012

816-0

1000-0

https://www.prsindia.org/theprsblog/poverty-estimation-india
izfr O;Drh@izfregk [kpZ rDrk Dz+- 3uqlkj vlY;kl rh O;Drh nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyh vkgs
vls ‘kklukus fuf’pr dsys gksrs-fu;kstu vk;ksxkus tqu 2012 e/;s lh jaxjktu ;kaP;k
v/;{krs[kkyh rK dfeVhph LFkkiuk dsyh T;kus vkiyk vgoky tqu 2014 e/;s lknj dsyk
o ;k vgokykuqlkj xzkeh.k foHkkxklkBh 972@& :- izfr O;Drh@izfregk [kpZ vkf.k ‘kgjh
foHkkxklkBh 1407@& :- izfrO;Drh@izfregk [kpZ djr vlsy rj rh O;Drh nkfjnz;
js”ks[kkyh vkgs- vf/kÑr vkdMsokjhuqlkjHkkjrkph 37% turk nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyh vkgs-nqlÚ;k
vanktkuqlkjgh vkdMk 77 VDds ,o<k vlw ‘kdrksvkfFkZd fLFkrh %
;k la’kks/kuke/kwu vls fnlwu vkys dh] nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy vl.kkjs cgqla[; yksd gk
jkstankjhoj dke dj.kkjk etqj oxZ vkgs- dqVqackrhy L=h

vkf.k iq:”k nks?ksgh etqjh dj.kkjs

vkgsr- ykWdMkmuarj ‘kklukph enr lq/nk can >kyh vkgs- ykWdMkmue/;s ‘kklukph dsysyh
enr vfr’k; vYi gksrh dqVqackpk mnjfuokZg dj.ks dBh.k tkr gkrs- ykWdMkmu uarj 27
VDds yksdkaph dkes @ uksdÚ;k lqVY;k vkgsr- T;kaph dkes @uksdÚ;k vkgsr R;kauh vkrk
ykWdMkmu iwohZ vlysY;k mRiukis{kk 50 VDds deh >kysyh vk<Gwu vkyh- gkWVsy] [kkukoGh
e/;s dke dj.kkÚ;k etqjkaph 55 VDds yksdkaph dkes @ uksdÚ;k i.k xsysY;k gksR;k vkf.k
l|fLFkrhr 20 VDdsp etqjkauk dke feGkys vkgs- ijarq etqjh ek= 50 VDdsauh deh >kyh
vkgslkekftd ifjfLFkrh %
vkfFkZd fLFkrhcjkscjp nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy yksdkaph lkekftd ifjfLFkrh lq/nk okbZV vkgsdkekph ‘kks/kk’kks/k dj.ks] ?kjHkkMs Hk: u ‘kd.ks] m/kkjhoj vUu/kkU; ekx.ks ;keqGs
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lkekftdfjR;k o HkkofudfjR;k dqpacuk gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- dkgh laxBukauh dkgh
yksdkauh enr dsY;kps lq/nk fnlwu vkys-ek.kql gk lektf’ky izk.kh vkgs- lektkps egRo ;k
dkGke/;s izd”kkZus tk.kho >kkysyh fnlwu vkyhvkgkj o vkjksX; %
nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy yksdkaph vfFkZd fLFkrh [kkykoY;keqGs R;kpk ifj.kke vkgkjkoj
>kysyk fnlwu vkyk- vkgkjke/;s iks”kd ?kVdkpah [kwi

derjrk fnlwu vkyh- (WHO) us

f’kQkjl dsyysY;k iks”kd ?kVdkaiSdh izfFkus vkf.k ftoulRokaps vkgkjkrhy 60 VDds deh
>kysys vk<Gwu vkys- ‘kklukus fnysys jk’ku o vkfFkZd enr vfr’k; vYi gksrh- R;ke/kwu
larqfyr vkgkj feG.ks rj nwjp ijarq mnjfuokZg dj.ksp dBh.k gksrs- larqfyr vkgkj u
feGkY;kus vkjksX;koj ifj.kke >kysyk vk<Gwu vkyktkxfrd cWad vkf.k Hkkjrh; nkfjnz;js”kk %
dksjksukeqGs Hkkjrkrhy xfjch gVfo.;kfojks/kkrhy HkkjrkP;k nkfjnz; fueqZyukP;k ekfgesyk
[khG clsy vlk bZ’kkjk tkxfrd cWadsus fnyk vkgs- dksjksukP;k lkFkheqGs uksdÚ;k xsY;kus vkf.k
mRiUu ?kVY;kus vusd dqVqackauk xjhchph >G iksgkspsy vlk vanktgh orZfoyk vkgs- tkxfrd
cWadus s bafM;k MsOgyiesaV viMsV (vk;-Mh-;q-) vgokykr Hkkjrkrhy nkfjnz;kckcr fpark O;Dr
dsyh vkgs- vgokyke/;s twu 2020 i;Zarph ekfgrh vlwu ljdkjyk lknj dj.;kr vkyk
vkgs- dksjksukeqGs ejxGysY;k vFkZO;oLFksyk pkyuk ns.;klkBh 200 yk[k dksVh :i;kaph enr
tkfgj dsyh vlyh rjh dsanz ljdkjP;k [kpkZP;k izek.kkr rh e;kZfnr vkgs- vlsgh R;kr
EgVys vkgsfu”d”kZ %
dksjksuk egkekjhus laiw.kZ tx gkn:u lksMys vkgs- vktgh dksjksuk is’kaV ok<rp vkgsri.k R;kp cjkscj ;k vktkjkrwu cjs gks.kkÚ;kps izek.k lq/nk ok<r vkgs- izR;sd {ks=koj ;k
egkekjhpk izHkko >kysyk fnlwu ;srks- nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyh ;s.kkjk etqjoxZ ykWdMkmu P;k dkGkyk
cGh iMyk vkgs- eksyetqjh dj.kkÚ;kalkBh ‘kgjke/;s vkysY;k etqjkauk xkoh ijr tk.;klkBh
ik;h izokl dsY;kps fnlwu vkys- l|kfLFkrhe/;s yksdkauk R;kaP;k uksdÚ;kijr feGr vkgsrgGwgGw ifjfLFkrh e/;s lq/kkj.kk gksrkauk fnlr vkgs- ;k la’kks/kuko:u vls vk<Gwu vkys dh]
1- nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyh vl.kkÚ;k yksdkaP;k 27 VDds yksdkaph dkes @uksdÚ;k xsysY;k vkgsr-
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2- iqohZ is{kk l|kP;k ifjfLFkrhe/;s 50 VDds uh mRiUu deh >kys vkgs3- ‘kklukph enr vfr’k; vYi vkgs4- nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy yksdkae/;s vYi iks”k.k >kysys vk<Gwu vkys vkgs5- nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy yksdkaph vkfFkZd fLFkrh dqVwackpk mnjfuokZg gksbZy brir lq/nk ukgh6- ok<rh egkxkbZ vkf.k dksjksukeqGs fuekZ.k >kysyh csjkstxkjh ;keqGs nkfjnz; js”ks[kkyhy
yksdkaoj miklekjhph osG vkysyh vkgslanHkZ xzaFk %
1- ch-ch-lh-] U;qt ejkBh] fnukad 31 ekpZ 20202- hi.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hkkjr&es&xjhch3- hdr.undp.orgkn/2020-MIP
4- prsindla.org/theprsblog/poverty-estimation-india
6- dksjksuk Ogk;jl&,d ladV dh la/kh& fnyhi ‘ka- ikVhy
5- www.researchgate.net publication.
7- world vision.org/sponsorship-news-stories/global poverty-facts
8- http:/www.csakal.com/desh/world-banks-india-development-update-

reportraise-concerns-about-poverty-india-325617.
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Need of Quality Improvement and Effective Marketing for Promotion of
Bio-inoculants in Current Scenario
Dnyansagar D. Bhokare
Email: bsagar_skc@rediffmail.com

Department of Microbiology, Shankarlal Khandelwal College, Akola (MH)
__________________________________________________________________________

Abstract: In present scenario, the over use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides make
agriculture more expensive and non sustainable. There is prime need to replace chemical
fertilizers with bio-inoculants to minimize production cost and make sustainable agriculture.
Therefore survey was conducted to evaluate the present scenario of bio-inoculants use in
Akola district. The survey revealed that more than 60 % of entrepreneurs do not sale biofertilizer or bio-pesticides as demand is less and 18% do not sale due to any assurance of
guaranty. While 30 % entrepreneurs sale humic acid as organic inputs whereas less than 20 %
of them sale biofertilizer or biopesticides. At the same time 18.34% farmers are not interested
in organic farming due to non availability of proper organic input, while 14.67% have an
experience that they get low return on their investment due to low price.
Keywords:bio-inoculants, biofertilizer,sustainable agriculture
Introduction: In India, agriculture is one of the important sectors of the economy, but
modern agriculture cannot be sustainable in long run because of the adverse changes being
caused to the environment and the ecosystem due to extensive use of chemical fertilizers and
pesticides (Kaiser, 2004; Ghosh, 2004; Worthington M K.,1980).The epidemic of farmer’s
suicide is the real barometer of the stress under which Indian agriculture and farmers have
been put by globalization (Sainath P, 2010). Therefore an alternative agriculture method is
needed which can sustain and increasing the crop productivity. Organic farming is recognized
as the best known alternative to the modern agriculture.The relatively high success of organic
farming in some countries are due to the high awareness of the health problems caused by the
consumption of contaminated food products, the ill effects of environment degradation,
appropriate supports by the government and organizations like the European Union and
International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM).Therefore the aim of
this study was to examine the promotion of Bio-inoculants use for the development of
organic farming and need of proper marketingin this regain.
Materials & Methods:
Research Design: The study was conducted using a survey and arrange farmers meet to
evaluate the present scenario of bio-inoculants application in Akola district and finding the
factors associated for promotion of use of bio-inoculants in this area.
Location of the study: The survey was carried out in different Agro Entrepreneur of Krushi
seva Kendra and villages of Akola, Balapur, & Murtizapur Tahsil of Akola district.
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Sampling Procedure and Sample Size:
1. Survey Base- The questionnaire was designed to collect information from Agro
Entrepreneur of Akola, Balapur, & Murtizapur Tahsils. The data was collected
randomly from different shops. A total of 43 samples were collected from 3 Tahsils.
2. Farmer’s meet- Seven (7) farmers’ meets were arranged in different villages and
various issues related to organic farming were discussed. The age group of farmers
was maximum in the range of 41- 50 years (35.77%) and 30-40 years (28.44%). It
was also found that the percentage of young farmers was very less i.e. only 14.67%
and old age farmers was 21.10%.
Result and Discussion - Various framers meets were organized in different villages to
observe organic farm practices and listen to their experiences about the possibility for use of
bio- inoculants. The problems were discussed related to organic farming with the active
involvement of NGOs such as Ethos Farmers Club, Maharashtra Organic Farming
Federation, NANDI Foundation. The major problems are found for the growth of organic
farming in this area such as, maximum farmers are shifted towards soybean(cash crop) from
traditional crop therefore they are not interested in the use of bio inoculants in this area. The
farmers are aware about bio- inoculate such as compost, bio-fertilizers and bio pesticides, but
they lack knowledge of making it by modern techniques, and also there are large variations in
its application. It is found that prior to the beginning of the cultivation of organic crops, their
marketability should be increased. 43.11% farmers are not interested in organic farming due
to no guarantee of high yield and they also feel wastage of money /loss. 18.34% farmers are
not interested in organic farming due to non availability of organic input, while 14.67% have
experience that they get low return on their investment due to low price (Figure-1). At the
same
time
more
than 60 % of entrepreneurs do not sale biofertilizer or biopesticides as demand is less and
18% do not sale due to lack of assurance of guaranty (Figure-2). More than 70 % of
entrepreneurs know the adverse effects of pesticide and can cause cancer (figure -3). But less
than 20 % entrepreneurs sale biofertilizer or biopesticides whereas 35 % sale humic acid as
organic inputs (Figure-4).
Conclusion of this study:
1. The biofertilizer and biopesticides producing industry should ensure the guaranty in
results of product.
2. Farmers should be motivated for organic farming so that demands of biofertilizer and
bio-pesticides would be increase.
3. There is urgent need of quality improvement and effective marketing for promotion of
bio-inoculants in present time
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The following figures represent the survey of farmers and agro entrepreneurs of Akola
District.
Figure -1

Figure -2

Figure- 3

Figure - 4
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ABSTRACT
Advertisement is a form of communication, which aims at creating awareness,
information and influencing people.Today all the organizations whether it is government,
private, social, business or political look for a proper advertisement strategy or concept along
with an appropriate media.The main objective of the study is to know the effective medium
of advertisement among newspaper, television, radio and other media (online, pamphlets,
hoardings, bill boards etc) that influences customer buying behaviour in Belagavi
city.Television advertisements are more attracting covering a large group of viewers, as
television are available in each and every domicile. The people find easy and convincing
while they watch television advertisements. Other media of advertisement like online,
pamphlets hoardings, billboards are also influencing the customers buying behaviour.
Improved technology has given more demand for online advertisement.
1. Introduction
In modern time, advertisement has become one of the most important ways to
promote products and services, and is used for communication purpose. Advertising is one of
the major communication tools which persuade the customers to buy the product or service
by delivering required information. The major purpose of advertising is to inform the
customers, to attract the potential customers and to retain the existing customers. Nowadays
customer is the king. Customer behavior doesn’t remain static it keeps on changing in every
situation. There are various demographic factors that influence the customer behavior. The
advertiser who is capable enough to read the pulse of the buyer can emerge out to be
victorious and snatch maximum share of market.
Advertisement is a form of communication, which aims at creating awareness,
information and influencing people. The ultimate vision of all advertisement is to attract the
target group of customers for a particular product or service. One of the biggest challenges
before any advertising agency or a product company is the selection of proper/appropriate
media to communicate the message. The advertisement media can be classified in into
conventional advertisement media and digital advertisement media. Some of the most
commonly used media are television, radio, newspaper, magazine, pamphlets, hoardings, wall
printing, banners, internet etc., A powerful advertisement with appropriate concept helps to
introduce the new and innovative product in the market. A good advertisement builds a
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lasting brand image in the minds of consumers. It is also a great way to differentiate a
company’s product from those offered by its competitors.
Advertising is a major form of promotion both in domestic as well as international
market. Today all the organizations whether it is government, private, social, business or
political look for a proper advertisement strategy or concept along with an appropriate media.
There are various demographic factors. Age, gender, education, occupation influence
the customer buying behavior.Successful sale of a product depends upon the selection of
proper media for advertisement that persuades the customer to buy a product or service.
2. Literature review:
Ayanwale et al 2005; Bovee et al (1994) foundthat Advertising is one of the important
approaches to communicate and persuade the audience by influencing their purchase decision
related to a product or service. Advertisement is nothing but information which is promoted
to customers through various forms of visual, verbal and text contents. Through
advertisement a firm becomes more capable and enjoys better market share.
Gilaninia et al(2013) found that internet advertising is most well-liked and thriving
advertisement media. It provides information to bulkcrowd of population through ample
networking.
Bana et al (2017) observed thatdemographic factors of a customer like age, gender, income,
profession etc., has a greater influence on customers choice to buy a product. The customer’s
ease& affordability additionally influence the customers buying behaviours.
Awan (2016) found that advertisement provides multiple choices and it helps customers to
select best out of them. The advertisement in-short helps in decision making process for a
customers and select the best product out of many options.
Shrestha(2019) observed that advertisement is any paid form of non-personal presentation
and promotion of ideas, goods or services by an identified sponsor via print media
(newspaper and magazines) broadcast media (radio& television) network media (telephone,
cable, satellite, wireless), electronic media (audiotape, videotape, webpage) and display
media (bill board, signs, poster)
3. Objective of the study
The main objective of the study is to know the effective medium of advertisement
among newspaper, television, radio and other media (online, pamphlets, hoardings, bill
boards etc) that influences customer buying behaviour in Belagavi city.
4. Study material and methodology
Research in common parlance refers to a search for knowledge. One can also define
research as ascientific and systematic research for pertinent information on a specific topic. In
fact, research isan art of scientific investigation. The study adopted descriptive and analytical
research design. Population of the study is people of Belagavi City. The data or information
has been collected from 150 respondents from Belagavi city. A simple random sampling
method was adopted. The information was collected through structured questionnaire. The
study highlighted on various demographic factors such as age, gender, education occupation
from the people of Belagavi urban area to test the preferences of advertisement
media.Percentage analysis was carried out with the help of MS- excel which revealed
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relationship between advertisement media and customer buying behavior. The data has been
presented in table form categorized under age, gender & occupation
5. Result and discussion
The importance of advertising grows steadily as brands relyheavily on media for
various marketing objectives such as increasingsales, creating knowledge and awareness in
the market etc. the fieldof advertising continues to grow and evolve. Advertising also plays
avery important role in shaping the ever-changing norms of society bothnationally and
globally. With the growing role of advertising in thelives of people attention now is being
paid to the various negative aswell as positive effects of advertising. The study adopted
descriptive Result analysis and discussion on Age Wise Influence of Advertisement Media,
Gender Wise Influence of Advertisement Media and Education Wise Influence of
Advertisement Media and Occupation Wise Influence of Advertisement Media.
5.1. Age Wise Influence of Advertisement Media

Media of
adverting

Table. 5.1 Age Wise Influence of Advertisement Media
Age Wise Classification

Total

18-25

26-35

36-45

Above 45

Newspaper/
Magazines

3
(7.32%)

6
(16.61%)

12
(31.58%)

14
(40.00%)

35
(23.33%)

Radio

4
(9.76 %)

3
(8.33%)

4
(10.53%)

7
(20.00%)

18
(12.00%)

Television

19
(46.34%)

14
(38.88%)

10
(26.31%)

9
(25.71%)

52
(34.67%)

Other

15
(36.58%)

13
(36.11%)

12
(31.58%)

5
(14.29%)

45
(30.00%)

41
(100.00%)

36
(100.00%)

38
(100.00%)

35
(100.00%)

150
(100.00%)

Total

Source: Field survey
The above table it has been observed that, 18-25 age group7.32%preferred
newspaper/magazines,9.76 % preferred Radio,46.34preferred television and 36.58%
preferred other media of advertisement. Respondents within 26-35 age group, 16.61%
preferred newspaper/magazines, 8.33% preferred Radio, 38.88% preferred television and
36.11 preferred other medium of advertisement. Respondents within 36-45 age group,
31.58% preferred newspaper/magazines, 10.53 % preferred Radio and 26.31% choose
television, and other medium of advertisement preferred 31.58 %. Respondents above age
group of 45, 40% preferred newspaper/magazines, 20% preferred radio, 25.71% preferred
television and 14.29 preferred other medium of advertisement.

5.2 Gender Wise Influence of Advertisement Media
Gender is a Cultural construct. Each culture imposes certain norms on the behaviour of
men and women. These are prescriptions for appropriate behaviour with media of adverting.
Table 5.2. Gender Wise Influence of Advertisement Media
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Total

Male

Female

Newspaper/
magazines

22
(27.85%)

13
(18.31%)

35
(23.33%)

Radio

7
(8.86%)

11
(15.49%)

18
(12.00%)

Television

24
(30.38%)

28
(39.44%)

52
(34.67%)

Other

26
(32.91%)

19
(26.76%)

45
(30.00%)

79
(100.00%)

71
(100.00%)

150
(100.00%)

Total
Source: Field survey

From the above table it is clear that out of 79 males 27.85% preferred
newspaper/magazines, 8.86% preferred radio, 30.38% preferred television and 32.91%
preferred other medium of advertisement. Among 71 female respondents 18.31% preferred
newspaper/magazines, 15.49%preferred radio, 39.44% preferred television and 26.76 %
preferred other medium of advertisement.
5.3 Education Wise Influence of Advertisement Media
Advertising helps to educate people about the various uses of different products. This
increases their knowledge about the products. Education wise Influence of Advertisement
Media need to be known for selecting a proper advertisement media by the business firm.

Education Qualification
Media of
adverting

Under
SSLC

SSLC

Intermediary
Graduate
Education

Post

Total

Graduate

Newspaper/

2

4

8

11

10

35

Magazines

(16.67%)

(21.05%)

(18.19%)

(26.83%)

(29.41%)

(23.33%)

1

1

7

6

3

18

(8.33%)

5.26%)

15.91%)

14.63%)

8.83%)

12.00%)

4

7

16

14

11

52

(33.33%)

(36.85%)

(36.36%)

(34.15%)

(32.35%)

(34.67%)

5

7

13

10

10

45

(41.67%)

(36.84%)

(29.54%)

(24.39%)

(29.41%)

(30.00%)

12

19

44

41

34

150

Radio

Television

Other
Total
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(100.00%)

(100.00%)

Table. 5.3 Education Wise Influence of Advertisement Media
Source: Field survey
From the above table related to education it has been observed that the respondents under
SSLC level, 16.67% preferred newspaper and magazines, 8.33% preferred radio, 33.33%
preferred television while 41.67% preferred other medium of advertisement.The respondents
at SSLC level observed that, 21.05% preferred newspaper/magazines, 5.26% preferredradio
and 36.85% preferred television, 36.84 % preferred other medium of advertisement.The
respondents at intermediary group, 18.19% preferred newspaper/magazines, 15.91%
preferred radio, 36.36% preferred television and 29.54% preferred other medium of
advertisement.The respondents at Graduate level, 26.83% preferred newspaper/magazines,
14.63% preferred radio, 34.15% preferred television and 24.39% preferred other medium of
advertisement.The respondents at
Post Graduate level, 29.41% preferred
newspaper/magazines, 8.83% preferred radio, 32.35% preferred television and 29.41%
preferred other medium of advertisement
5.4. Occupation Wise Influence of Advertisement Media
Table 5.4 Occupation Wise Influence of Advertisement Media
Occupation

Media of
adverting

Student

Newspaper/
Magazines

6
(15.79%)

House
wife
4
(17.39%)

Service
holder
12
(29.26%)

Radio

2
(5.26%)

5
(21.74%)

Television

19
(50.00%)

Other

11
(28.95%)

Total

Total
Businessman

Others

12
(22.22%)

1
(5.55%)

35
(23.33%)

1
(2.44%)

6
(11.11%)

4
(22.22%)

18
(12.00%)

9
(39.13%)

14
(34.15%)

24
(44.45%)

10
(55.56%)

52
(34.67%)

5
(21.74%)

14
(34.15%)

12
(22.22%)

3
(16.67%)

45
(30.00%)

38
23
41
(100.00%) (100.00%) (100.00%)

54
(100.00%)

18
150
(100.00%) (100.00%)

From the above table of occupation, it has been observed that, among students group 15.79%
of the respondents preferred newspaper/magazines, 5.26% preferred radio,50% preferred
television and 28.95% preferred other medium of advertisements. Under housewife, 17.39%
of the respondents preferred newspaper/magazines, 21.74% preferred radio, 39.13% preferred
television and 21.74% preferred other medium of advertisement.Under service holder,
29.26% of the respondents preferred newspaper/magazines, 2.44% preferred radio, 34.15%
preferred television and 34.15% preferred other medium of advertisement.Under business
man, 22.22% of the respondents preferred newspaper/magazines, 11.11% preferred radio,
44.45% preferred television and 22.22% preferred other medium of advertisement.
6. Conclusion
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From the above survey in Belagavi City, it is noticed that television advertisement is
the most effective medium of advertisement that persuades the customer buying behaviour,
followed by other media of advertisementi.e. (online, pamphlets, hoardings, bill boards etc...)
and then newspaper & magazines. Television advertisement is considered to be more
persuasive and effective media of advertisement. Television advertisements are more
attracting covering a large group of viewers, as television are available in each and every
domicile. The people find easy and convincing while they watch television advertisements.
Other media of advertisement like online, pamphlets hoardings, billboards are also
influencing the customers buying behaviour. Improved technology has given more demand
for online advertisement.
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Abstract:
The covid-19 pandemic has resulted in many lockdowns which led the government,
employers and employees across all the sectors to start work from home. Due to this
coronavirus pandemic the world of work across the globe came to a halt and got scrambled
over thoughts to take safety measures and also ensured to continue their work. Since the
coronavirus disease is contagious, work from home was implemented on all the corporates by
the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. To run the economy, continuation of the work is required
so the employers started giving work from home to their employees.
The International Labour Organisation’s work from home document helps the members to
bring guidelines for both employees as well as employers. The Employers Federation of India
(EFI), also made a policy so that it can help members to implement work from home in their
organisations. The EFI is also committed to bring improvement in networking collaboration
and also giving help to its members.
Voice from industry “Unlike an office environment, there is no "one-size-fits-all" when it comes to WFH as each
person has some unique set of challenges and sometimes advantages too. It's important to be
mindful of the similar situation that others in the team might be facing and be prepared to
creatively adapt to situations as they emerge”. - Mr. R. NANDA (CHRO, Tata Chemicals
Ltd.)
Keywords: Government, Employers, Employees, Corporates, Ministry of Corporate Affairs,
the International Labour Organisation, the Employers Federation of India, Work From Home
(WFH)etc.
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Introduction:
The world of work has come to a halt due to this covid-19 pandemic. This pandemic resulted
in spreading of infections among the public of all countries and also it created havoc to all the
spheres of life which included business also. Strict guidelines have been issued by the World
Health Organisation that forced all the governments of many countries to bring lockdown so
that the spread of this virus is prevented which helps to save maximum lives of the people.
The government made restrictions on the movement of the public and proper social distance
so that the spread of this virus is prevented among the people. Many organisations in many
sectors were not prepared to give response to this challenge. Many employers from various
sectors were trying to start work from home due to this pandemic. Hence, the Employers
Federation of India (EFI), issued a document on work from home which facilitated all of its
members, partners and also clients regarding this work from home.
“Work From Home (WFH) is an alternate way of organising task that may be defined as the
work which can be performed from home (away from the traditional workplace such as
factories or offices) and enables employees to access their labour activities through the use of
information technology”. (Nilles, 1997; Perez et al., 2003).
Work From Home (WFH) can be done for a short period or on a long-term durations as an
alternative for the traditional way of doing work.
Voice from industry “Unlike an office environment, there is no "one-size-fits-all" when it comes to WFH as each
person has some unique set of challenges and sometimes advantages too. It's important to be
mindful of the similar situation that others in the team might be facing and be prepared to
creatively adapt to situations as they emerge”. - Mr. R. NANDA (CHRO, Tata Chemicals
Ltd.)

Objectives of Study:
1) To understand the balance of work and home with COVID-19.
2) WFH is proved to be boon during this pandemic.
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3) Concerns of WFH concept in India.

Significance of Study:
The work from home benefits are as follows:
The employer’s benefits of doing work from home:


There is an improvement in the productivity



The turnover rate decreases



There is decrease in the organisational cost



Best employees are hired across the city and states



It decreases the risks caused due to undesirable events such as natural calamities.

The employees benefit of doing work from home:


There is a decrease in the cost of travel and other costs related to it.



Growth in the job satisfaction



Co-workers are now less distracted due to work from home



There is increase in the time spent with the family and leisure

Work from home benefits for the society:


It helps in the reduction of air pollution



There is reduction in the traffic congestion



There is reduction under pressure given on Metropolitan cities due to overcrowding
and unplanned development.



It also provides opportunities for women

Concerns related to work from homeEmployers concerns related to work from home:


Data security and issues related to cyber security are the concerns for every industry
due to this work from home.



The arrangement of work from home brings changes in measuring performance
management and productivity.
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Face to face interactions is important for bringing new ideas and it is also important to
keep the staff focused and also motivated.



Induction program with face challenges for selected new employees



Many Business Process Management (BPM) firms use same computers during
different shapes which is not possible in work from home.

Employees concern related to work from home:


Electricity and power supply and internet connection



Issues related to the female employees such as sick family members, household
chores, in laws etc.



Managing kids in the family especially the younger kids



Difficulty in differentiating between home and the work time

Concerns of the society related to work from home:


Increase in the cases of domestic violence due to work from home



Mental health is also affected due to increase isolation

Research Methodology:
This Research is based on Secondary Sources like Journals, Articles, and Publications etc.
Research is also based on references drawn from different sectors about WFH concept.

Data analysis:
Jobs which are suitable in work from homeThere are many other limitations related to the jobs and hence not all the work can be done
through home. Research study conducted by one of the economists from University of
Chicago which was based on American Work Force which showed 37% jobs in the US can
be performed from home.
And also, a research study conducted by one of the Norwegian economists also showed that
36% of the total work can be performed through work from home and it also showed
significant variations in the work.
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The research studies shows that the clerical, academics, technicians and managerial jobs are
suitable for work from home but elementary occupations plant, machine operators and
agricultural work have no scope under work from home.

Suggestions:
The clear objective should be defined by the employers and employees should reach the
expected outcomes. Employees should be motivated and there should be enthusiasm in the
employees to achieve their goals in the future together.

Conclusion:
Work from home is now a new necessity under many sectors of business during the post
pandemic period and the companies will decide which employees are eligible for doing work
from home. This work from home option can be reserved for part time employees or Fixed
Term employees and also for regular employees. The Government of India will be a major
key stakeholder if the country is thinking about the work from home arrangement and its
success and also failure will be dependent on how the government is responding to it. Major
reasons for this include:


As the largest employer in India is the government



The compliance regulations and formulating the policies are in the hands of the
government.
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